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CHAPTER 1 
The Problem 
Statement of the Problem 
This thesis is eoncemed with desctib:ing and evaluating 16mn motion 
picture .films which have been produced in the area of maternal and infant 
, care. 
To be more specific, the purposes may be stated as: 
1. To present a bibliography of 1.32 motion picture films 
concerned with prenatal and postpartum care, obstetrics 
and care of the infant. 
2. To describe fully the content of each motion picture 
film • 
.3. To evaluate 40 of these motion picture films impartially 
as to technical make-up and. content. 
Concomitant Problems 
Although the preceding three parts represented the heart of the 
problem, there were concomitant problems, which have been partial.J..y 
solved by this 'V«)rk. 
The .f'irst of these . eoncems the limited use of motion picture films 
by instructors · of obstetrics and maternal and. child health in schools of 
nursing and in community health education programs !or expectant parents. 
A survey of 67 professional . organizations and individ:ual.s concerned w.i.th 
this area of mrk revealed an unfamiliarity on the part of many of these 
professionals with the majority of the 132 motion picture films 'Which 
Boston University 
'School of Education 
Library 
--- - ---- ===== 
have been produced on prenatal and postpartum care, obstetrics and care 
of the infant. Chap.ter libur treats this survey in more detail. 
I Many reasons could be cited for the l:iJnited use of motion picture 
II films in this area of "WOrk. Perhaps there is a lack of knowledge of just 
II 
11 'What is available in audio-visual. aids to supplement this type of teaching 
I• I program. Some teachers may not believe in using motion picture filllls in 
maternal and child health classes. Others may not have ever given serious 
thought to the advisability of using motion picture films. Throughout 
this mrk, evidence is cited to support the contention that motion picture 
films should have serious consideration and that they are useful in medi-
cal education, nursing education, and health education. 
The second concomitant problem concerns the revision of current 
motion picture films and production of new ones. The motion picture pro-
du.cers 'Whose films have been used in this project will be supplied wit..'h 
summaries of the evaluations. Original letters to the producers stated 
that the Massachusetts Department of Public Health intended to publish a 
descriptive and evaluative bibliograplzy" of motion picture films concemed 
with prenatal. and postpartum care, obstetrics, and care of the infant and 1 
that copies 110uld be sent to each of the producers whose films were 
evaluated, . when the project had been completed. 
summar;r of the Problem 
The problEm, then, had three major parts: listing, describing, and 
evaluating matemal. and infant care motion picture films, . and two concom-
itant parts: arousing . the pediatric and .. maternity instructor• s interest 
in motion picture films, . and encouraging producers to make better pro due-
tiona and necessar,r revisions in current productions. 
Source o.f the Problem 
This study 1m.s suggested by . the Maternal .. and Child Health . Division 
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Subsequent .examination 
or similar theses by rrl.Ltma1 F.l.eet, and Hatha~,1 and by Daley, Lahey, 
Geller and Sadowski 2 assisted the writer in setting. up, an organization 
for both the manuscript and t..~e preview showings. 
The "Writer was unable to find any single volume containing a . de-
scriptive and evaluative bibliography of a large number of motion picture 
films avallable and suitable for supplementing .. the .. teaching o.f maternal 
and infant care in schools o.f nursing and in health education .programs 
for expectant parents. 
Justification 
AJ.though evaluative and bibliographic studies have been made of fil.ms 
for use in certain .. subjects such as secondary school literature 3 no such 
report has been found or maternaL and infant . care films now available. 
A widely used volume, The Educational F.i1m Guide, 4 describes films 
1Anthoey Benedict DiLuna, Raymond Fenwick F.l.eet, Jr., and Milfred Kenneth 
Hatha~, Jr., A Descriptive and Evaluative Bibliogra . o.f Mathematics 
Films, Unpubli e Master• s esJ.s, Boston Umversity.1 19 o. 
2James Arthur Daley, John Michael .Lahey, Herbert Leonard Geller, and 
Stanley Frank Sadowski, A Descri tive and Evaluative Bibliograp . or 
Films in Secondary Schoo Literature, Unp lished Master's . esis, 
Boston University, 1952. · 
4H. W. Wilson eo., Educational F.iJln Guide, Catalog, 950 University Ave., 
NewYork 521 N.Y., 1953. 
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under two listings. '!he first is an alphabetical title and subject guide. 
The second listing is a classified and annotated subject guide according 
to the Dewey Decimal System. 'lhe description of the content of each film 
is necessarily brief because of the large number of films included. 
Educators Guide to Free Films 1 is a most complete source book for 
free films. . It provides a description of films and complete instructions 
and addresses for securing them. 
In 1952, the Childrents Bureau. of the u.s. Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.c., compiled a list of 16mm. films 
titled Motion Pictures on Child Life. 2 In its preface, in explaining how 
the list was compiled, the Chll.dren• s Bureau stated: 
1tWhile compiling this list, the Children• s Bureau 
staff examined a great man;,v films in the fields of health 
and social welfare of children.. But this list is merely 
a compilation of the :f'iJ..m.s available. No attempt has been 
made to evaluate these films or the quality of the photog-
raphy. 
Listing a title does not mean we recommend the film; 
it does not mean that we have evalu.a.ted it. It merely 
means that the subject matter of the film is concerned 
with children." 3 
In 1954, the Children's Bureau published a supplement to the 
1John We Diffor, Ma:cy libley Horkheimer and John Guy Fowlkes (Editors) 
Educators Guide to Free Films, Educators .Progress Service, Randolph, 
Wisconsin, 1957. 
2
rnez D. Lohr, (Compiler) Motion Pictures on Child Life, u.s. Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Children's Bureau, Washington 25, D.c., 
1952. 
3 Loc. cit. 
-=-=-==l -=-
rn~ · 
"lP.:t 
original list. 1 In 1956, an.other supplement was published. 2 
The two volumes and the Children• s Bureau publications, referred to 
above, while representing ambitious undertakings, leave much to be 
jl desired. Although descriptions of the films are included, no attempt is 
made to provide unbiased evaluations. 
In contrast let us examine what this study' propG>ses to accomplish. 
11 Included among its objectives are: 
1. A more complete listing of 16nm motion picture :f'llms 
which have been produced on the subject of prenatal 
and postpartum care, obstetrics, and care of the 
infant. 
2. A more detailed description of the content of each 
3. An unbiased evaluation of 40 motion picture films. 
Generally speaking evaluations,of motion picture films on maternal 
and infant care are inadequate. Producers offer too brief a description 
and evaluation in their catalogs... Their evaluations are prone to be 
partial.. Titles and descriptions of films in catalogs are often mis-
leading in determining .the content and objectives. Thus it can be seen 
that catalog descriptions are an inadequate basis upon Which to make an 
intelligent selection. 
1
rnez D. Lohr, (Compiler) Motion Pictures on Child Life, Supplement No. 1., 
u.s. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Children's Bureau, 
Washington 25, D.c., 1954. 
I 2rnez D. Lohr1 (Compiler) Motion Pictures on Child Life1 SUpplement No. 2., .A u.s. _Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Children's Bureau, ~ashm~Eton 25, n.a., 1956. 
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Selection, then, is often a hit-or-miss affair. Maternity instruc-
tors, pediatric instructors, or health educators often .f:ind they have 
chosen films completely, or :In part, unsuitable for their classes. 
Tb insure the selection of a film which will meet a particular need, 
a teacher must preview several films to .f:ind one 'Which best suits his 
purpose. However, many teachers do not have the time to review personal.ly 
all :f':ilms before ordering them. 
This stuey, then, muld satisfY an important need. . It would be at 
once a time-saving device and a reliable descriptive guide. Instructors 
need have no hesitancy in accepting the evaJ.uations reported in this stuqy, 
for competent professionals will have viewed and analyzed each film. Then 
and only then w.ill they have arrived at a decision concerning its suita-
bili ty for curriculum use. 
Definitions 
Wittich and Schuller 1 define a motion picture as 11a series of still 
pictures taken in rapid succession, developed, and final~ projected again 
as a series of still pictures but under such conditions as to give the 
viewer an illusion of motion. The addition o:f a coordinated sound signal. 
or track results in a sound motion picture.n 
As referred to in this study, an educational film is one which is 
sixteen millimeters in width and is produced expressly for instructional 
use. OccasionaJ.]y it is referred to as a non-commercial, or classroom, 
.fiJJn.. 
~alter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, Audio-Visual Materials, 
Their Nature and Use, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1953, P• 3SO. 
--- --==--
The theatrical movie is thirty-five millimeters in width and is 
1 produced primarily for entertainment purposes. It is also called a 
connnercial film. 
Scope 
I The writer had originall.y planned to investigate all 16mn motion I picture films which had been produced in the area of maternal and infant 
II care and were presently available • . Particular emphasis was .to be placed 
on films concerned with prenatal and postpartum care., obstetrics, and care 
of' the infant. 
However, a preliminary survey of' 498 motion picture .film producers., 
national health organizations., state and territorial health departments., 
medical groups, nursing associations, voluntary groups, and pharmaceutical 
companies revealed. that 132 motion picture films had been produced on the 
above named subjects! 
It became obvious that to give a complete description and evaluation 
of' all films . produced in the above named subject area would not be a 
practicable goal. It thus became necessar.r to . decide on a smaller unit of' 
this broad topic as a basis for this thesis. 
All 132 motion picture f'ilms are included in the bibliography and are 
ful.]y described. However, only a portion of these films have been evalu.-
ated. By means of a survey of 67 professional organizations and indivi~ 
uaJ.s, 46 motion picture films were chosen from the original . list of 132. 
The list was further narrowed down when it became evident that certain 
films were not .available and other arbitrary limitations were imposed, 
as indicated in Chapter Four. 
---
-- --
e . In an, 40 :t'ilms are included in the final evaluation stuey. 'Ihey 
11 are divided into five broad categories: (1) maternal care1 (2) child 
growth and development, (3) babies• food, (4) personality development, 
and ( 5) infant care. 
08 
CHAPTER 2 
Review of Research 
Histozy of Motion Pictures in Education 
· Theatrical motion pictures have taken such a significant hold on 
public opinion that it is easy to overlook the fact that educational 
pictures were among the earliest motion pictures produced. 
Elliott, in discussing the genesis of the educational film, points 
out that: 
"It is one of the strange paradoxes in the educational 
f:Umt s history that the motion picture was developed. largely 
for educational purposes, o~ to have that purpose engulfed 
in a wave of commercial entertainment exploitation, then to 
be •rediscovered• more than a generation later as •the mB.I\-
velous new tool of education.' Ever since its development, 
in the closing years of the last century, the motion picture 
has been a lmovm potential factor in education, both in and 
out of the schoolroom. It has awaited o~ proper attention 
and wider recognition to make itself felt as a powerfUl 
teaching and training instrmnent." 1 
Muybridget s early experiments were conducted at the University of 
Pennsylvania with university fUnds designed as a contribution to science 
and education. 2 
In the latter part of the nineteenth cantur,r, Dr. E. J. Marey of 
Paris, an outstanding pioneer in cinematography and a professor of 
1 Godfrey M. Elliott, Film and Education, Philosophical Libra:cy, New York, 
1948, P• 3. 
2 James s. Kinder, Audio-Visual . Materials and Techniques, American Book Co., 
New Yoric, 19.50, P• 204. 
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medicine, .filmed pictures of insects in flight, water animals in motion, 
and body functions of other animals. 1 It was he who first took pictures 
of moving objects under the microscope; one of these was the movement of 
blood in the capillary veins. 
An associate of Dr. Marey1 M.J. Carvallo1 in 1900 made x-ray motion 
pictures of the bending of the knees, opening o.f the hand, and muscular 
extension and contraction. He also photographed the process of digestion 
in the stomach of a frog. 2 
In the United States, the federal government was among the first to 
see the possibilities of the motion picture for instructional purposes. 
The United States Reclamation Service exhibited films of the reclamation 
of arid lands at the Jamestown Exposition in 1907. 3 
In 1911 the United States Department of Agriculture began its long 
history of motion picture production. This department has continuously 
produced pictures on plant and animal husbandry, forestry, dairying, food 
chemistry, home economics, and various other subjects, down to the 
present. 4 
Edison not only pioneered in making motion pictures practical, but 
also was one of the first to produce films expressly for classroom 
purposes. Beginning in 1911, the Edison Company produced a series of 
l:r.oc. cit. 
2
r.oc. cit. 
3r.oc. cit. 
~c. cit. 
:fLO 
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historical and scientific f'iJ.ms such as The Minute Man, Ticonderoga, 
C:cystals: Their Mak:i.ng1 Habits, and Beauty, The Cabbage Butter.t:Ly, 
Cecropia Moth, and Magnetism and the Electro-Magnet. 1 
The educational use of' fillns, although by no means limited to the 
school, :round eager proponents 
the use of' the motion picture, 
in that area. ' Teachers were pleading f'or 
even before it was out of' swaddling clothes, I 
I 
and the motion picture industry was not entirely deaf' to their pleas. By I 
19101 specialized catalogs of 11educational11 films were available in 
England, France, and .America. In that year, the Chicago f1Im of Kline, 
Selig, and Spoor issued a catalog of more than 1000 titles, listing films 
"for Universities, Colleges, Scientific and Literary Institutions, and 
Travelir~ Lecturers.n 2 
In the same year, the Moving Picture World was reporting the use of 
films in schools of Rochester, New York, and commenting upon the recom-
menda.tions of SUperintendent w. H. Maxwell for the installation of motion 
picture projectors in the schools of New York City. 3 
I 
I 
Motion pictures were seriously introduced for school use in 1910 ~en 1 
the Board of Education of New York City got a collection of one thousand 
films under the head:ings of Geography, Physics, Literature, and Natural 
Science. 4 
1 Loc. cit. 
2Godfrey M. ID.liott, op. cit., P• 14. 
3Loc. cit. 
4James s. Kinder, op. cit., P• 205. 
Most o:f' the early attanpts to introcl.u.ce motion pictures into the 
schools were abortive because o:f' such :factors as inadequate supply o:f' 
suitable :films, . e~ensive and clumsy pmjeetors, lack o:f' lmoldedge o:f' how 
to use the equipnent, and general. apatlzy" • Shortly a.fter the First World 
War there vm.s considerable interest in the use o:f' motion pictures in the 
classroom. Many schools bought .a 35:mm. portable projector and then :found 
that there were ver,y :few :films available. As a result the movement was 
retarded somewhat. 
Between 192) and 1930 trem.enclous strides were made in school :films, 
largely through the first production o:f' specialized teaching films :for the 
school: The Eas"bnan Teaching. Films, The Society :for Visual Education Films., 
and The Yale Chronicles o:f' America series, while research mrkers o:f' the 
same period were busily gathering eJq>erimental evidence to prove the value 
o:f' motion pictures in education. 
However it -was not until a:f'ter the Wood and F.reeman study was made . in 
1929 that the movement to use motion pictures in education really began to 
1 develop in our countr,y. Soon the first o:f' the classroom films began to 
appear. Then came central :film libraries, on a rental. or cooperative 
basis; these were especially helpful to the smaller schools. Then 16mn 
:film on nonflammable. or safety stock vm.s developed and marketed. Pro-
jectors were improved and simplified and the prices lowered. All these 
:factors have had an important part in shaping. our visual instruction 
program of today. 
~. D. Wood and F. N. Freeman, Motion Pictures in the Classroom., Houghton 
Mifflin co., Boston, 1929. 
--- ---
- --
McKovm. and Roberts point out that the developnent did not come too 
easily: 
"It was · handicapped by early failures and dis-
couragements; the antagonism and shortsightedness . of 
Hollywood; the distractions of various other educa-
tional movements; the coming of the sound films; the 
inertia and tradi tionalisn of teacher training insti-
tutions; and the popularization of the radio. However, 
the movement developed, .. thanks . to the sincere and far-
sighted professional educators and independent workers 
'Who struggled with the many problan.s involved." 1 
:r:n spite of all the mrk that had been accomplished in that fruitful 
period between 1895 and 1925, the educational. film was by 194o still 
generally unappreciated by the lay public. Elliott points out that: 
"• •• in spite of all that was lmovm. about it, and 
in spite of all the sincere research and production 
that had been carried on up to that time, it still took 
the 1941.-1945 wartime experiences of our industr.v and 
armed services to convince the average citizen that the 
use of films for educational purposes was more than a 
frill and a fad; that the educational film meant much 
more than a wazmed-over version of an entertainment 
film; that the applications of the film in education were 
real, effective, and worth their cost in t:ime and 
money." 2 
According to Wilson and Haas, the acceptance and use of educational 
films has pro grassed more in the five-year period from 1945 to 1950 than 
in all prior years. 3 They, too, give credit for this gain to the use of 
1Harry c. McKovm and Alvin B. Roberts, Audio-Visual Aids to Instruction, 
McGra~Hill Book Co., NewYork1 19401 P• 14B. 
2
aod.frey M. Elliott, op •. cit., P• 16. 
3
william H. Wilson and Kenneth B. Haas, The Film Book For Business~ 
Education and Industry, Prentice-Ha.ll., Inc., New York, 19050, P• 405. 
- -- -- - ---
-
visual training aids :in World War II. 
Films are now used in schools throughout the country and are proving 
of such value that one authority has been widely quoted as say:ing that 
they are: 
"••• the best teaching device since the :invention of printing." 1 
To get some idea of how tremendous has been the growth of the I 
educational film field, _ let us look at the Educational Film Guide. Althou~ 
the selection of fillns included in the Educational 1i'ilm Guide is not eon-
fined to classroom f'ilms but also includes those which are available for 
all non-theatrical uses, an indication of the rate of increase in the 
number of films adapted to educational use can be obtained by' a comparison 
of the various editions issued in the ten-year period from 1948 to 1957. 
In 1948 the eighth edition of the Educational Film Guide contained 
an alphabetic title and subject list of 5471 motion picture fiJ.m.s. 2 
The ninth edition of Educational Film Guide in 1949 listed 7030 
motion picture titles. 3 
The tenth edition of Educational Film Guide1 which was published in 
1951, listed 8251 motion picture films. 4 
1Ibid. 1 P• 46 
2H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guide, Catalog, 950 Universit.y Ave., 
New York 52, N.Y., 1948. 
3H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guide1 Catalog, 950 University Ave., 
New York 52, N.Y., 1949. 
~. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guida, Catalog, 950 University Ave., 
New York 521 N.Y., 1951. 
Jt4 
In 19531 the eleventh edition was printed and it contained a listing 
of n,ooo motion pictures. 1 
No new edition of Educational . Film Guide has been published since 
1953. Instead the H.w. Wilson Compaqy has published annual supplements. 
The 1957 Annual Supplement listed 2385 motion picture film titles. In its 
preface, the 1957 Annual Supplement noted that, including the 16nm. motion 
picture films listed in the eleventh edition of the Educational Film Guide 
of 1953 and in the subsequent Annual SUpplements of 19541 1955, 1956 and 
19571 the all-inclusive total was 181 410 titles. 2 
The increase :in the ten-year period from 1948 to 1957 was 121 939 
motion picture film titles. 
Equa.l:cy' impressive has been the increase in the number of motion 
picture films listed in the Educators Guide to Free Fi.lms through the 
years from 1941 to 1957. These totaled 671 in the 1941 edition and 3880, 
or nearly six times as many 1 in the 17th edi tion1 'Which was published in 
1957. 3 
It is clear that the production of films for educational purposes has 
gro'Wil into big business. Without elaborate cataloging it is, in fact, 
impossible even to keep track of what exists. libr bibliographical 
1H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Fi.1m Guide, Catalog, 950 University Ave., 
NewYork 52, N.Y., 1953. 
2H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guide, Annual SUpplement, Catalog, 950 , 
University Ave., New York 52, N.Y., 1957. 
3 John w. Diffor, Mary libley Horkheimer and John Gtzy" FOwlkes (Editors) 
Educators Guide to Free Films, Educators Progress Service, Randolph, 
Wisconsin, 1957. 
convenience in the Educational Film Guide these films are classi£ied b,y the 
Dewey decimal s.ystem under general categories that include Histor,r, Litera-
ture, Science, Geograp~, Fine Arts, UsefUl Arts, Philosop~, Sociology, 
etc. 
A study of such a list shows that every section of the curriculum is 
covered. Science films of avery sort from the pure~ descriptive to the 
most refined electronic and atomic theories are available. Subjects of 
broad human interest are treated in great numbers of films showing the 
histories~ cultures, living habits, and characteristic mrk of all 
countries. The teacher of geography can find scenic films for any part of 
the world. Dramatizations of history make great events and parsonages 
real and enhance the comprehension of social and political facts. 'Iha 
arts have been given especially generous consideration. 'Ihere are pictures 
for painting, sculpture, architecture, music; pictures for landscaping, 
engraving, and photography.. Literature is represented b,y pictures about 
poetry, drama, and fiction; and there are pictures to cover humor, 
journalism, and debating. '!he lives of many great authors and composers 
have been filmed. Sports, physical education, and recreation have 
provided innumerable subjects for motion pictures. Films on such subjects 
can be made not only to yield factual knowledge and develop skill, but also I 
to promote wholesome attitudes., the spirit of team play, and high ideals 
of sportsman~hip. 
There are many factors responsible for the present status of the 
motion picture in education. All things considered, the fundamental 
development of the motion picture for classroom use, even auditorium use, 
e occurred in the last decade. Its . growth during this period was consistent, . 
:11.6 
and accorcting to Kinder, 1 due to the following condi.tions: 
1 
1. Development of less costly apparatus. 
2. Apparatus which is portable and adapted to classrocm use. 
3. Availability of films of an instructional type, teaching 
nearly every area of mant s knowledge. 
4. Better distributi on of films, both through co:tmnercial 
agencies and the establishment of film libraries by 
school districts, state departments of education, and 
extension divisions of universities. 
5. Entrance into the field of production by institutions 
of higher leaming. 
6. Research by educators in universities into the values 
of motion pictures in schools. 
7. Pre-service and in-service training of teachers in 
the value and use of visual aids. 
8. Aclmowledgment that the child's growth is an adjustment 
to multitud:inous influences, both in school and out of 
school, organized and unorganized, 'Which play upon him; 
and a willingness to jettison the outmoded idea that 
growth and welfare are limited to traditional subject-
matter aetivi ties found in the organized school which 
closes at four o•clock in the afternoon and ceases its 
annual activities at the commencement in May • 
James s. Kinder, op. cit.~ P• 205. 
9. Sales pressure from equipment manufacturers and 
film producers. 
Elliott points out that there is another factor responsible for the 
changed status of the educational motion picture film: 
"One of the important by-products of the war training 
film program was to give to the educational film, not alone 
:f'u.ll stature in the public's eye, but something even more 
important-a refinement of fonn and technique not envisioned 
before the war. Prior to 1940 the educational film was 
pretty generally cut to a dry and academic pattern. It was 
a pattern that 1ms years behind the technical and creative 
standards current in the theatrical motion picture industry. 
under pressure of time and necessity of w.inning a war, the 
people 'Who were 'WOrking in the educational film field and 
the technicians and artists of the theatrical film field 
joined forces. Yihat had been mutual distrust of each other 
was replaced by a hea:Ltey' mutual respect.. It is this com,.. 
bination of knowledge and techniques that promises to give 
us a better educational filmeu 1 
Value of Motion Pictures in Education 
The motion picture is recognized toda;y as one of the most powerf'lll 
factors in the out-of-school education of both ·children and adults. In 
the short space of forty years it has had, in the opinion of McKown and 
Roberts, 
·w ••• perhaps a greater influence in shaping the thoughts, 
ideas, and. reactions of the average individual than~ other 
device." 2 
This miversallanguage is capable, too, of bringing so much to every 
classroom; concepts of -world proportions or minute details. The film 
helps children to answer their questions, to understand themselves and 
1 
Godfrey M. Elliott, o;e. cit., P• lB. 
2 Harry c. McKo-wn and Alvin B. Roberts, op. cit., P• 146. 
1 
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their environment, to give meaningful knowledge, and to acquire skills, 
attitudes, and insights. Kinder states: 
"Once the motion picture was considered by teachers 
as a supplementary device; now it is more than supplemen-
tary, it is a fundamental material for education." 1 
I Dale 2 lists 
teaching: 
twelve specific ways in which films contribute to 
I 
1 
1. Certain meanings involving motion can best be 
presented by motion pictures. 
2. The motion picture compels attention. 
3. The motion picture heightens reality. 
4. The motion picture can control the time factor 
in a:rry operation or series o.f events. 
5. The motion picture can bring the distant past 
and the present into the classroom. 
6. The motion picture can provide an easily repro-
duced record of an event or an operation. 
7 • The motion picture can enlarge or reduce the 
actual size of objects. 
a. The motion picture can be used to present a 
process that cannot be seen by the human eye. 
9. The motion picture builds a common denominator 
of experience. 
10. The motion picture can influence attitudes. 
11. The motion picture can promote an understanding 
of abstract relationships. 
James s. Kinder, op. cit., P• 202. 
2Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching, The Dryden Press, NewYork, 
1954, PP• 214~218. 
JL9 
12. The motion picture offers a satis~g esthetic 
experience. 
----
To the above list Kinder 1 adds the following virtues of the motion 
picture: 
ttThe motion picture sweeps awa.y- many of the barriers 
or limitations to learning, namely, those limitations 
found :in 
1. distance, 
2. unreality, 
3. seasonal handicaps, 
4. limitations involving sight, soun~ color, and 
motion, 
5. difficulties of :interrelationships of ideas, 
6. poor motivation, 
7 • abstraction, 
8. the l±mitations of • eye-seeing.' 11 
Wittich and Schuller 2 point out that the 16mn motion picture .film is 
a natural path to learning: 
"Whereas traditional materials of instruction are 
usually interpreted by a single sensory receptor, the 
erye or the ear, the sound motion picture film calls for 
joint sensory reception. When a pupil reads a book, he 
responds to a series of visual stimuli. When he listens 
to the radio or to recordings, he responds to a series of 
auditory stimuli. In the case of a sound film, he sees 
and hears simultaneously; both the eye and the ear are 
focused on the stimuli. Because the teaching .film attracts 
11
1
James s. Kinder, op •. cit., p. 208. 
2 
Walter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, Audio-Visual Materials, 
Their Nature and Use, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1953, P• 390. 
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the attention of both ears and eyes and so closely 
approx:illlates natural learning conditions and stimuli, 
it produces heightened interest and understanding :In 
the leamer.11 
-- _,;:;:- ~ 
1 McClusky states that t..liere are many advantages of the motion 
picture as a teaching tool: 
1. The motion picture has the unique advantage 
of depicting action or behavior with its 
irresistable illusion of life and reality. 
2. The f:iJm has proved valuable to scientific 
workers by enabling them to reproduce proc-
esses and analyze motion and movements for 
detailed stuctr. 
3. The film has value in presenting popular non-
technical phases of the subject to those who 
have relatively little knowledge regarding it. 
4. By means of the motion picture and the animated 
diagram, one can visualize the invisible. 
5. The film is the best visual tool when the 
continuity of a process involving movement is 
to be sho'Wll. 
6. The film is advantageous for purposes of vivid 
summary or general . survey of a broad topic. 
7 • The film is unique in revealing, for the first 
time in the history of human leaming1 things 
"Which are too slow or fast to be seen by the 
human fiYe• 
a. Sound and color added to the motion picture have 
:increased its range of sensory- appeal and 
stimulation. 
9. The motion picture cuts across language barriers. 
1
F. Dean McClusky, Audio-Visual Teaching Techniques, Wm. c. Brown Co., 
Dubuque, 1949, PP• 7B-79. 
At the same time, McClu~ 1 indicates that there are limitations 
in the use of motion pictures: 
1. Motion pictures are expensive. 
2. The film, 'With its rapid.-i'ire method of pro-
jection, must be stopped, slowed up, or shown 
a second time or third time if real study and 
ana.lysis o£ the content is to be had. 
3. The moving picture in its present fom and use 
has a tendenc.7 to relegate the teacher into the 
background. 
4. Few good films are available at reasonable cost. 
5. Films are perishable and do not stand wear and 
tear like some other visual aids. 
6. The film to be effective in the classroom should 
be previewed by the teacher and follow·ed up by 
definite stuqy. Often the teacher ear.Lnot get the 
film when it is most needed. 
The problem of deciding 'What kind of films to use in education has 
long confronted those who have attempted to use the film as an aid to 
educational mrk. Ma.ey research studies have been carried on in the 
educational film. field with particular emphasis on the follow:ing problems: 
1 
1. The kind and nature of the film used. 
2. The objective or purpose of the film. 
3. The validity and mechanical ac.curacy. 
4. The extent to which it may be used as an aid 
to teaching or as a method in itself. 
5. Comparative effectiveness of silent and sound 
films. 
6. The effectiveness of color as compared with 
black and 'White. 
Ibid., p. 79. 
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Educational f'ilms have been experimentally and statistically examined 
by maQY investigators since about 1918. Sands 1 reports that their results I 
tend to the !'allowing general conclusions: 
·"that the judicious use of motion pictures in 
teaching is beneficial for developing generalizations 
and attitudes, that educational films enlarge the 
interests of pupils, that they stimulate the imag-
ination, that they convey factual lalowledge, and that 
they make instruction more efficient in various sub-
jects and at various stages of education." 
A summary of 163 of these investigations is reported in the 1949 
Yearbook of' the National S:>ciety for the Study of Education. 2 Follo-wing 
are some of the more significant findings cited from the numerous studies: 
1~ The learning of' factual matter is helped. by 
motion picture presentation, because it gives 
the child clear-cut notions of the objects 
and actions in the vrorld about lrlln. 
2. In respect to retention of matter learned, the·· · 
use of film in instruction is superior to. the. 
use of verbal material alone, or to the uno~ 
ganized use of other visual aids. 
3. Habits and skills seem to derive some improve-
ment from the use of films in teaching, but the 
method is not significantly superior to the 
dsnonstration . method. 
4. The perception of relationships is increased by 
motion pictures that show the interaction of 
cause and effect, but historical motion pic-
tures tend to confuse the sense of relationships 
in t:ime. 
1tester B. Sands, Audio-Visual Procedures in Teaching, The Ronald Press 
Co., NewYork, 1956, P• 374. 
2
National Society for the Study of Education, ]brty-eighth Yearbook, 
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, lllinois. 
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5. Students• descriptive and explanatory abilities 
seem to be increased by filllls if measured by 
objective tests, but not if measured by essay-
type tests. 
6. The ability to think is more marked in student 
groups that use fillll than in those that use only 
textbook matter, but in command of pure .facts 
their superiority is less marked. 
7. Children's imagination is stimulated by his-
torical films; they gain a more S3lJlpathetic 
insight into the lives and .feelings of people 
of the past, a fuller and clearer conception o.f 
earlier cultures, and an increased ability to 
reconstruct historical scenes. 
a. The variety of pupils• interests is increased by 
filllls; those who have been shown .films on health 
are prompted to bring in more clippings and pic-
tures and are more energetic in recitations, dis-
cussion, and voluntar,r reading. 
Scientific investigation on the value of the motion picture .film in 
education has also revealed some interesting statistics concerning the 
effect of the motion picture .film on the teacher. One study indicated the 
following infonnation: 1 
1. The use of .films taught the teachers to allot 
and plan their time more carefully because it 
was necessar.y to schedule the picture showings 
in advance for the whole school year. 
2. Motion pictures seemed to expand the imagina-
tions of teachers-a result denoted by the 
number and variety of the follow-up activ-
ities devised. 
3. Teachers inadequately informed about aspects 
of their subject matter were prompted to read 
extensively to prepare thanselves for answer-
ing the questions that the motion pictures 
would probably raise. Class discussion became 
1
wesley G. Meierhenry, Enriching the Curriculum Through Motion Pictures, 
University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, 1952. 
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more energetic and controversial and put the 
teachers under pressure to give themselves 
thorough preparation. 
According to . Wittich and Schuller 1 we may summarize the results of 
research regarding the value of l6mn sound films as follows: 
1. Increased pupil interest. 
2. Increased factual learning. 
3. Retention of .learning. 
4. Increased reading interest. 
"Increased pupil interestu was the result reported by Wittich and 
Fowlkes 2 in a research study involving students of intem.ediate grades, 
"Who viewed films in science and the social studies. 
Adequate research evidence supports the fact that "increased factual 
learning" results 'When carefully selected teaching films are added to the 
classroom array of learning materials. Eleven thousand pupils partici-
pated in the investigation by Wood and Jireeman 3 of the use of f'ilm.s in 
fourth, fifth, and sixth-grade geography and in junior-high school 
general science. Wise 4 measured the effects of films on nearly 1000 
children in 28 American history classes in midwestern communities. 
----------------------------------------------------------- 'I 
1
walter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, op. cit., pp. 384-390. 
2 Walter Arno Wittich and John Guy Fbwlkes, Audio-Visual Paths to Learning, 
Harper and Brothers, New York, 1946, P• 29. 
3Ben D. Wood and Frank N. Freeman, op. cit., pp. 214-21.5. 
4Har:ry A. Wise, Motion Pictures as an Aid to Teach:ing American Histo 
Yale Universit,r Press, New Haven, 939, P• 2. ' 
e Rulon 1 used several selected sound films with ninth-grade general science 
students in his investigation. Arnspiger 2 sought to measure the effects 
of using sound films among almost 2400 fifth and seventh-graders in schools 
in five eastern cities. Other researches conducted Qy Consitt,3 
II 
McClusky, 4 and Weber 5 among others showed similar supporting data. 
Research studies 'Which measure the pennanence of information learned 
from films consisten~ show that films are superior to verbal materials 
-when "retention of learning" is measured. . Knowlton and Tilton 6 
adninistered del~ed tests at intervals of from three to seven months 
after the film lessons were completed. 
Regarding "increased reading interest,ff research evidence establishes 
the fact that the regular use of teaching films produces :in pupils the 
desire, :interest, and readiness both for more and for more comprehensible 
1Philip J. Rulon, The Sormd Motion Picture in Science Teaching, Harvard 
Universit,y Press, Cambridge, l933, p. 98. 
~amey c. Arnspiger, Measuring . the Effectiveness of Sound Pictures as 
Teaching Aids, Contributions to Education, No. 565, Bureau of Publications, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1933, P• 83. 
3Francis Consi tt, 'Ibe Value of Films in Histoey Teaching, G. Bell and Sons, 
Ltd., London, 1931. 
~ederick K. McClusky, An Experimental Comparison of Different Methods of 
Visual Instruction, D?ctoral Dissertation, University of Chicago, 1922. 
5 J. J. Weber, "Comparative Effectiveness of Some Visual Aids in Seventh-
Grade Instruction," Educational Screen, (1922). 
6
naniel c. Knowlton and J. Warren Tilton, Motion Pictures :in History 
Teaching, Yale University Press, New Haven, ~29, P• 87. 
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reading. The research investigations of Wood and Freeman, 1 Consitt, 2 
and Knowlton and Tilton 3 confinn this. Wittich 4 in 1946 investigated 
the reading done voluntarily by 300 intennediate-grade pupils of a large 
urban elementary school. He found that children "Who regularly saw films 
in their classes did over 50 per cent more voluntary reading, as evidenced 
by book withdrawals from a school library, than the group with whom no 
films were used. 
Finally, if we were to try to summarize the major conclusions "Which 
can be dram from experilnental research in the value of the motion picture ' 
film in education, such a list would appear about as follows: 
1. Motion picture films make definite contributions 
to learning, ie e., factual learning, ?e kind 
most frequently and eas:Uy measured. 
2. Motion picture films increase the retention of 
factual material learned. Permanent learning 
gains made by film experimental groups are not 
made at the expense of learging nonfilm items 
of related subject matter. 
1Ben D. Wood and Frank N. Freeman, o_p. cit., PP• 153-154. 
~ancis Consitt, op. cit., P• 378. 
3Daniel c. Knowlton and J. Warren Tilton, op. cit., P• 93. 
4walter Amo Wittich, 1tEffects of Film Use in Reading Habits," Unpublished 
Stuey, 1946 (As cited in Walter Amo Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, 
Audio-Visual Materials, Their Nature and Use, Harper and Brothers, New 
York, 1953, P• 3B9. 
5varne,y c. Arnspiger, op. cit., p. 157. 
6
virgil E. Cameron, A Comparison Between the Use of Motion Pictures and 
the Question-Discussion Method in Teaching High SchOol PhYsics, Unpub-
lished Master• s Thesis, University of Southern California, 1933. 
- --~ 
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3. LittJ.e conclusive evidence .from published research 
studies clarifies questions as to the effectiveness 
of motion pictures on habits and skills. 1 
4. Motion picture experiences are effective in stim~ 
lati."lg verbal expression and oral discussion, and 
in developing descriptive abilit.y. 2 
5. Motion picture films are effective in developing 
and sustaining interest and activity on the part 
of the pupil in various school subjects on various 
grade levels. 3 
7. 
8. 
Inconclusive evidence is offered on the effects 
of motion pictures on critical thinking, insights, 
and imagination of pupils. 4 
Films are valuable in reducing the tendency on 
the part of pupils to make inaccurate statements. 5 
Films seem to be especially effective in providing 
factual information to 11dulltt or "slow" children. 6 
1 Clarence c. Clark, Sound Motion Pictures as an Aid in Classroom Teaching, 
Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, School of Education, New York University, 1932. 
2Francis Consitt, op. cit., P• 431. 
3Abraham J. Dash, Effectiveness of Sound Film in Changing Knowledge of and 
Interest in Chamistr,y, UnpUblished Master•s Thesis, College of the City 
of New York, 1935. 
I ~elan Caldwell Davis, ecific Values of Educational .]ilms Used as 
SUpplementar,y Aids, Unp ished Ph.D. Thesis, University of Chicago, 1932. 
5Laura Krieger Eads and Edgar M. Stover, ttTaJ.king Pictures in Teacher 
Training, a unpublished report of an experiment carried on with the cooper-
ation oi' Professor Ralph B. Spence, Professor Goodwin Watson, Dr. Ina 
Sartorius and Dr. Margaret Barker of Teachers College, Columbia university, 
New York, 1932. 
6 
William Francis Einbecker, "Comparison of Verbal Accompan:iments to Films, 11 
School Review (March, 1933), 41: 185-192. 
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9. The superiority of sound films over silent films, 
or of silent films over sound films, is circum-
stantial, depending on type of material and type 
of sound or cormn.entacy. 1 
10. Repetitions of .f.i1m show.ings increase the amount 
of factual information learned. 2 
n. Directed observation or anticipation of film 
content is espeei~ . effeetive in increasing 
the amount learned from films. 3 
Use of Motion Pictures in Education 
II Film utilization cannot be described in tenns of a rigid, inflexible, 
·I 
ttstandardizedn methodology. There is no one technique to be applied in the 
II use of films in the classroom. Instead techniques and procedures '~ivith 
I .f:ilms vary according to particular teachers, classes, films, and other 
1 f'actors. 
II Experience has shown that pupils do not necessarily learn by mere~ 
:I looking at the motion picture, and that there is an ever-present danger 
that classroom showings~ degenerate into entertainment. The teacher 
who uses the film successf'ulJ:y turns to it as easily. and naturally as she 
would to the text, globe, or blackboard; yet this vecy naturalness and 
unobtrusiveness in film utilization comes about as the result of caref'al 
and purpo se.ful planning. 
1Frank H. ·:Freeman and Carolyn Hoefer, "An Experimental Study of the I Influence of Motion Picture Films on Behavior," Journal of Educational 
j Psychology (September, 1931)1 22: 411-425. 
I 
I 
II 
l1 
_JI 
2 
Frank H. F.reanan, Lena A • . Shaw, and D. E. Walker, "The Use of a Motion 
Picture Film to Teach Position and Penholding in Handwriting,n Visual 
Education, Universit.y of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1924, PP• 282-309. 
3Frank M. Gatto, "Experimental Studies on the Use of Visual Aids in the 1 
~eaching_of Geography," Pittsburgh Schools(November and December,l933),8:6o 
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To use the motion picture intelligently, one should concern himself 
with this basic preparation: 
1. Dlow the best films available in his field. 
2. Know film catalogs and other film sources. 
3. Observe an effective classroom use of films. 
4. Familiarize himself with teaching guides. 
5. Learn how to ensure proper physical arrangements 
in the classroom. 
6. Learn how to operate a projector. 
Dale 1 suggests that there are six specific steps to follow for 
proper utilization of the motion picture film in the classroom: 
1. SpecifYing the learning problem. 
2. Preview and lesson plan. 
3. Class discussion before the showing. 
4. Discussion af'ter the showing. 
5. Follow-through activities. 
6. Evaluation of the film for later use. 
To the above steps, Kinder 2 suggests the following additions for a 
more meaningful and efficient utilization: 
1. Plan to use a classroom mstead of an auditorium. 
Proper learning attitudes are best promoted by 
stuey in the regular classroom or laboratory, not 
the auditorium. 
2. Use the motion picture at the psychological or 
logical time 'Which fits the purpose for which 
the film is being used. 
1Edgar Dale, op. cit., pp. 223-225. 
2James s. Kinder, op. cit., p. 211. 
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3. When show.i.ng the film, do it as a part of 
the normal process of instruction without 
the trappings and spirit of a holiday, or 
a bonus for good behavior or attention to 
assignments. 
McGlus~ 1 is quite concerned with this suggestion. He, too, 
advocates that: 
1
' •• • the pupils should be :Unpressed with the 
fact that the film is being projected for educa-
tional purposes, not as a show." 
McClusky also adds that: 
"Caution should be observed to encourage initia-
tive and an intellectual~ active attitude, and not 
to allow the use of motion pictures or other visual 
materials to overdevelop the attitude of passive 
receptivity.n 
He further advocates that one should not show two or more unrelated 
motion pictures at the same class period. Also that a:iJnless discussion 
after the show.i.ng of the film should be avoided. 
Wittich and Schuller 2 offer the following additional suggestions 
relating to proper film utilization: 
1 
1. Interest the learner in seeing and hearing 
the film for in the absence of interest, 
li ttJ.e or no learning may take place. 
2. Anticipate vocabulary problems which may 
interfere with the effectiveness of the 
teaching film. 
3. Help the learner plan his search for infor-
mation before he views the teaching film. 
A study plan which is developed through 
pupil-teacher discussion assures more 
F. Dean McClusky, op. cit., p. 79. 
II 2walter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, op. cit., PP• 398-409. 
3:[ 
4. 
e£fective film viewing. 
Create the best possible classroom conditions 
in which to view the teaching f'i1ln. for in 
general~ classroom film projection arrangements 
should penni t the class to give complete and 
interested attention to what is being revealed 
on the screen and through the loud-speaker. 
5. Give the children opportunities to evaluate 
the film learning experience. An effective ~ 
of evaluating this experience is to encourage 
pupil discussion after the film has been sho1m 
and an evaluation discussion can reveal to the 
pupil his own need for .further study. 
Wittich and Schuller 1 further caution that: 
u ••• unless provision is made for follow-up activity 
intelligently planned by teacher and pupils~ one of the 
greatest values of using educational sound films in the 
classroom 'Will be lost." 
Motion Pictures and Medicine 
Motion pictures are helping surgeons, general practitioners~ interns~ 
and nurses to learn more, and learn faster1 about the diseases and 
disorders of the human body than any teaching technique has been able to 
convey in the past. 2 
Now any medical staff, from senior surgeons to junior interns may sit 
in a darkened room and study on the brilliantly true-color screen the 
symptoms~ evidence and development of many of the ailments they will 
encounter in their work and Which they are expected properly to control. 
Actually the production o:f specialized professional film studies o:f 
1
wa1ter Arno Wittich and Charles Francis Schuller, OE• cit., p. 414. 
2
william H. Wilson and Kenneth B. Haas, op. cit., pp. 65-69. 
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e physical disorders is not too new, and its value for medical education was 
recognized as ear~ as 1905. According to Bernard v. Dryer, a pioneer 
professional. medical film was produced by Doctor Walter c. Chase, who wrote 
of his "moving" picture in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal in 1905.1 
This picture dealt with the convulsive phenomena in epileptic seizures. 
Concerning this picture Doctor Chase then observed, 
"There can be no question that the hour is ripe 
for this innovation and that the immediate future 
will see its general introduction into our medical 
schools.tt 
The value of medical. films is general~ accepted. The teaching 
potentialities of medical .films are extraordinary, and there is hardly one 
aspect of medical education that has not benefited from medical films. A 
whole literature exists in which medical authors have described what films 
have done and could do in medical teaching, conmnmication, documentation, 
and research. 2 
The motion picture can record cases, techniques and exper:iments and 
keep them ready for reproduction at a:ny future time. Ma.ny medical or 
biological phenomena can either be photographed or presented by means o.f 
animation. Changes in space and shape of such phenomena are admirably 
~ernard v. Dryer, "New Approach to Medical Films; Infomal Commentary on 
Work in Progress," Journal of the Association of American Medical Colleges 
(January, 1949), 24: 21-27. 
2vfalter A. Bloedorn, Joe E. Markee, and Robert P. Walton, 11Medical Fi.lm 
Institute of Association of American Medical Colleges; Plan Proposed by 
Committee on Audio-Visual Aids of Association of ..American Medical Colleges, I 
Joumal. of the Association of American Medical Colleges (November, 1948), 
23: 361-370. 
II 
1 suited to the motion picture. 
I VisuaJ. aids can magnify structures and phenomena to such a degree 
I that a great number of spectators can see more and better than can the 
11 individual observer. The motion picture is independent of time and space. 
I It can accelerate or decelerate time; maey phenomena beyond direct per-
1 caption can therefore be demonstratede It can compress years into minutes 
in the progression of a clinical case, revealing facts not otherwise 
observable. 
It can bring the whole world of medicine to the spectator; certain 
limitations of the medical school, the general hospital or the practicing 
physician can be overcome. . It can disseminate and preserve the technique 
and accomplishments of medical authorities of all co1.mtries. The film 
can be more discerning than the human gye, and consequently the use of the 
film can :increase the perception and comprehension of the spectator. 
Sol.md film can combine the so1.md with the appearance of phenomena. And 
by the use of animation, the visible and invisible alike can be expanded 
to the l:imi ts of the human imagination. 
When all the characteristics of the motion picture mentioned above 
are properly controlled and applied, it is a superlative aid which makes 
teaching and learning more intensive and extensive, easier, and less 
" time-consuming. 
In 1887, D:>ctor Edward Reichert took pictures of the movements of a 
dog's heart. This was apparently the first time that a motion picture was 
-- --==41==== 
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used in medical research. 1 According to Greenhill, 2 P. Schuster made 
the first medical motion picture in 1897. It demonstrated pathologic 
complex body movements. Haase 3 reports that :L"'l 1898, I:byen of Paris 
allowed h:imself to be filmed "While operating. Oskar Messtar also pro-
duced motion pictures of operations at the Surgical Clinic of the 
University of Berlin in 1898. 4 
Interestingly enough, I:byen is also said to have filmed an operation 
performed by Professor Ernst von Ber~ann. 5 This was for an amputation 
of the lag below t..lJ.e knee, in 1903. Doyen left behind him when he died in 
1916 an impressive series of motion picture films; among them was one 
1 showing the surgical separation of Siamese twins, which was made in Berl:i'm.. 
_________________________________ ,,, 
1 G. E. Nitzche, Alumni Register, University of Penns,ylvania, (1917), 
19: 214-223. (As cited in T. E. Keys and L. A. Julin_, 11Development of 
Medical Motion Picture, 1' Surgery, Qynecology and Obstetrics (November, 
1950), 91: 625-636.) 
2 J. P. Greenhill, Texas State Journal of Medicine (1928) 24: 405-406. 
1 (As cited in T.E. Keys and L. A. Jul:i.n1 "Development of Medical Motion 1 1 Picture," Surgery, Qynecology and Obstetrics (November, 1950) 1 91: 625-636.) I 
I 
3-w. Haase, 'Zb1. Chir. (1942), 69: 1510-1518. (As cited in T. E. Keys and 
L. A. Julin, 11Developnent of Medical Motion Picture, 11 Surgazz, gynecology 
and Obstetrics (November, 1950) 1 91: 625-636.) 
II 
4Erich Stenger, The History of Photograplzy'; Its Relation to Civilization 
and Practice, Barnes and Noble, Inc., New York, 1939, p. 135. 
II 5w: •. Haase, op. eit., pp. 1510-1518. 
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The first medical motion pictures of patients in the united States 
were made at Boston by Ibctor Walter Greenbough Chase. 1 In 1905, Chase 
used the "biograph,"' an apparatus made by the American Mutoscope Company, 
for demonstrating pathologic motion. With this device, he made motion 
pictures of 21 separate epil.eptic seizures. The idea of reproducing 
various pathologic gaits had been attempted earlier, according to Chase, 
by Ibctor Alex McLane Hamil.ton with the aid of the Lumiere camera. 
Kroenig and Sellheim made the first motion pictures showing labor 
and gynecologic operations. 2 Albert Ibederlein (186o-1941) of Munich 
made a motion picture concerning labor, and Sebastian Recarem. Giral of 
Madrid made a film show:i.ng the developnent of the fetus. 3 In the field 
of neurology and psychiatry, Karl Bonhoeffer, of Berlin, produced a 
motion picture entitled "Expression in typical Enotional States of the 
Mentally Disturbed." Vittonio Plltti of Bologna, and Rene du Bois, 
Raymond, and others made orthopedic films show.i.ng remedial exercises, 
walking w.i.th artificial legs, and the treatment of scars. According to 
Kau.ilnann 4 Maddrick in England produced the first anatomic teaching film, 
a skeleton demonstration. 
1 Thomas E. Keys and Leonard A. Julin, '"Development of Medical Motion 
Picture, n SUrgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics (November, 1950), 91: 630. 
2J. P. Greenhill, op. cit., PP• 4o5-4o6. 
3Thomas E. Keys and Leonard A. Julin, op. cit., p. 631. 
~icholas Kaufmann, Ciba Zschr.(l947),9: 3973-3975. (As cited in T.E.Ke,ys 
and L.A. Julin, "Development of Medical Motion Picture," SUrgery, 
Qy.necologr and Obstetrics (November, 1950), 91: 625-636.) 
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One o£ the most successful of the early medical films made in the 
United States was Kanavel' s motion picture "Infections of the Hand" 
(1928). It was produced by" the Eas"bnan Kodak Company under the sponsor-
ship o:f the .American College of SUrgeons. 
Motion pictures were not used extensively in medical teaching until 
the end of World War I, chie:t.'ly beoause the universities lacked the 
necessar,r equipment. Kaufmann 1 writes that in Germaqy, even during 
World War I, a center for scientific motion pictures was established by 
August Bier and CUrt Adams. The first in:fonnal medical film library was 
established by the Gerrnan .firm U.F.A. in 1919. By 1922, according to 
Greenhill, 2 U.F.A. listed 150 medical films in its catalog. In 1922, also,! 
an institute dealing only with medical einematograpb;y was founded at the 
University of Berlin. 
In Great Britain and the United States, the production of medical 
£ilms :for teacMng was relegated to individual medical faculties. During 
recent years, however, centers have been established, with the support o:f 
industry and government subsidy, for the production and dissemination of 
teaching films. The American College of SUrgeons, for several years, has 
issued catalogs of approved :films. 
In recent years, the .American Medical Association has adopted an 
extensive program :for medical films. 3 It does not plan to produce films, 
1 Loc. cit. 
2 J. P. Greenhill, op. cit., PP• 4oS-4o6. 
3Ralph P. Creer, 1t.American Medical Association's Program for Medical 
Films~" Bulletin of the Medical Librar,r Association(October,l947), 
35: 342- • 
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but rather to aet as a clearing house on matters of information concerning 
them. One of its most useful. endeavors has been the publishing of critical 
I 
reviews of films in the Journal of the American Medical Association. 
:MaeKeith, in an article referring to the value of the film in medical 
diagnosis, points out that: 
ffThe only place where real diagnostic problems 
are seen by the student is in the outpatient depart-
ment, because the eases he sees in the ward are 
already labelled. To lead the student through the 
steps of tackling the biological problEIIl takes time. 
To save the patient waiting a long time 'While the 
student werks through .to the solution- the diagnosis-
we may consider replacing the patient by a filln, not 
alweys of course, but in the early stages 'When the stu-
dent is learning this technique. The film is . a se-
lection of what can be observed but for beginners this 
is no disadvantage. Sometimes, especially in the early 
stages, it is desirable to be able to present the same 
material a second time; so that the student may have 
another chance of seeing -what he missed at first or of 
fi.x::ing appearances in his manory. 1t 1 
But the film has a far larger part to play. The good doctor is the 
one who recalls a wide variety of relevant material from his experience. 
Some will be from personal . e~erience and some from vicarious experience 
obtained by reading or listening. Ideally, before qualifYing, the student 
I should have seen examples of a complete range of disease pictures, but this 
I is rarely possible. No case of athetosis or tetanus may come in during his 
I period in the ward; with the newer therapeutic agents the period of 
illness is often cut short. All too o.ften he sees a patient apparently 
I quite well and is told that several weeks or days earlier rose-red spots 
jl 
I 
1Ronald MacKeith, "Teaching Medical Diagnosis; Use of Films,n 
(August, 1954), 2: 404-406. The Lancet 
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or stif.ftless of the neck was present. The histocy conjures up a vivid 
picture to the teacher who saw the spots or has seen examples on other 
occasions, but it strikes no chords in the student's memo:cy and to some 
extent such bedside teaching is of li ttJ.e value. 
Film records could be of great value for adding to the student• s 
clinical experience. They are less real than live patients but they can 
be much more typical than much of what he is sho'Wil. They cannot replace 
the contact w.ith patients but by filling in gaps they could, to some 
extent, complete the experience the student should have. 
Moving pictures are useful for demonstrating appearances, especiall1 
of movement. Diagnosis is, of course, based not only on appearances but 
on the history and the 'Whole examination of which inspection is but a 
part. Furthennore, not all visible signs are of movement; when thEtr are 
not otherwise available some diagnostic appearances- skin lesions, for 
example - ~ well be conveyed in still pictures. Even 'With such static 
material, the use of the film may convey a better three-dimensional idea 
· than does a still picture, for the film can show the lesion as it is 
turned towards and away from the observer, and the dennatologist• s 
confirmatory scratching also lends itself well to cinematograpey. 
As an example of how a film. . may help teach medical diagnosis, the 
Wellcome f:iJ.m, 11A Case of Rheumatic Chorea," illustrates a different type 
of film - the case-histocy film - providing a classical example of a 
disorder the student may not otherwise see. 1 And it does what only a 
film can do: it shows the child awake and asleep and compares her at her 
1 
Loc. cit. 
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worst and after recover,r. 
Diagnosis is largely based on experience gained by seeing patients 
and rea<llng and hearing o:f the experience o:f others. Films can be used 
in acquiring power of observation, in learning the technique of the 
scientific approach to diagnosis, and above all for increasing clinical 
experience. 
Jenkins, 1 too, in advocating the use of motion pictures as a 
routine part of schooling, states: 
"Every medical student should have an oppor-
tunit,r to see in good color motion pictures every 
disease or condition about which he is expected 
to know something. This demonstration should be 
accompanied by commentary and followed by dis-
cussion of the subject by the teacher. This type 
of combined visual and verbal presentation of the 
medical and surgical. curriculum could be called a 
'cine lecture• program. 
A place for the cine lecture series might be 
at the junction of the preclinical and clinical 
years, carrying the series out in an intensified 
manner in the latter part of the sophomore year. 
This 'WOuld provide the student with a better 
background for his clinical experience in the jun-
ior and senior years, and possibly eliminate the 
need for many of the didactic-type lectures 
during these two years. 
There is no pomt in comparing the value of 
bedside teachmg using clinical material 'Which 
illustrates a given disease with the cine lecture 
program outlined here, because this film-lecture 
is only a good substitute. 
The important feature of the cine lecture 
is that everything of visual value in the medi-
cal and surgical curriculum can be covered in 
1Hilger Perry Jenkins, "Movies Advocated as Routine Part of Schooling," 
Bulletin of the American College of Surgeons (March, Apri1,1953), 
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this way, whereas the medical student could not 
possibly, regardless of the excellence and 
diversification of clinical material in lds medi-
cal school hospitals, have the benefit of personal 
experience at the bedside, in the operating room, 
or morgue with gvery disease with 'Which he should 
be familiar." 
Motion picture films have great value, too, in the continuing 
medical education of the doctor :in active practice. In England, for 
example, the Ministry of Health has for years been developing a series of 
documentary films addressed purely to a medical audience and concerned 
"Wi. th curable cancer. 1 
These substantial documentaries, six in all, each run for 30-4o 
'I 1 minutes; and each shows such a range of cases of cancer in a given site 
as could scarcely be assembled in a:ny single hospital, and would certainly 
not be seen by a family doctor in a lifetime of practice. 
The .film dealing 'With cancer of the skin, for instance, shows rodent 
ulcers at every stage, f'rom the first 1.mbroken nodule to the ulcer which II 
has destroyed an entire face. Moreover it shows what treatment can 
nowadays achieve: how the malignant process can be stopped by radio-
therapy, even when structural damage is extreme; how extensive are the 
areas of malignant infiltration which can be successf\illy excised; and 
what the plastic surgeon and the maker of prostheses between them can 
achieve in the wa:y' of repairs. 
Another film, on cancer of the larynx, shows how radiotherapy, or, 
failing that, surgery, can completely deliver the patient of lds disease 
and restore him to nonnal life with very littJ.e disability. An 
1 . . . 
-----------------"'Withdrawal of Teachmg; Restricted Use of 
Films;" The Lancet (October 1952), 2: 719-720. 
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interesting sequence here shows the training -sometimes ver,r successful-
of laryngectomized patients in the use of the esophageal voice. 
According to the publication The Lancet: 
ttThese filllls have had an extraordinar,r :impact, 
not only because they state memorably the results 
of neglect but also because they give such a vivid 
idea of 1Vhat can be done. Receiving both impres-
sions together, the watching doctor is bound to 
experience a strengthening of his sense of respon-
sibility.11 1 
It has been said that ·bhe most 'WOrthwhile result of any -war is the 
great advancement in medical science. This achievement is primarily due 
1 
to t.'l-te urgency of the situation and the great ma.IV cases available for 
ll treatment and stucy. lla.IV other branches of science and industry share in 
11 tr.is rapid pro grass. libr example, the use of visual aids in mass teaching 
received its greatest impetus during World War II. 
Experience of the anned forces during World War II proved beyond 
question that motion pictures were of :inestimable value in teachi.."lg. Early 
!1 in the war, it was found that recrtdts in the medical corps as well as in 
other units could acquire a required amount of knowledge in a much shorter 
1 time when motion pictures and other visual aids . were used as the teaching 
media instead of the traditional lecture and didactic course. OVer 
12,000 films were made by the Arrlf3'1 Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard 
, during the war. 2 Obviously only a relatively small portion of these 
1 were medical. 
1 
Loc. cit. 
~arren H. Cole and Tom Jones, "Value of Motion Pictures,• Bulletin of the 
American College of Surgeons (January, 1948) 33: 21-26. 
r 
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Gammenting on the remarkable success of the film as a teaching 
medium in the Arrrry, Cole and Jones say: 
11Its success 'WaS largely dependent upon the fact 
that it was not necessary for the soldier to leam and 
understand the principles underl:ying the action he 'Was 
being taught to perform. On the contrary) in medicine 
it is quite essential that the student be thoroughly 
famlliar with the principles underlying the diagnosis, 
treatment, etc. Furthermore, it is quite obvious that 
the motion picture has much greater value in teaching 
action and manual procedures than in teaching mechan-
isms of thought. 
One of the unquestioned basic facts about medical 
teaching is that clinic and bedside teaching, which 
allows the student to exanrllle and converse vr.i. th the 
patient, has no substitute and probably never will.nl 
During the year 1946-1947, approximately 55 per cent of the entire 
1 
medical school population were ex.-G. I.• s who had benefited by this type 
jl 
II 
I 
of teaching program 19hile in the Anned Forces. 2 
In Decanber, 1946, the .American Medical Association sent a 11Postwar 
Questionnaire" to fonner Arrrry and Navy medical officers. 3 One of the 
questions asked was, "What suggestions do you have for helping the doctor 
in Service keep up professionally?" Based on replies from 251 000 ex.-Army 
1 
:u>c. cit. 
2RaJ..ph P. Creer, "Motion Pictures in Medical Education," Journal of the 
Association of American Medical Colleges (November, 1948), 23: 375-379. 
3Frank G. Dickinson, ttAnacysis of the Replies to the Postwar Questionnaire, 
1l A Report to the Connnittee on National Fm.ergency Medical Service," 
' American Medical Association, Chicago (As cited in Ralph P. Creer, 
''Motion Pictures in Medical. Education", Journal of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges (November, 1948), 23: 375-379.) 
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and Navy physicians, one out of every three mentioned motion pictures, 
which is about the same percentage as mentioned lectures. 
II This overwhelming response reflected indeed the high esteem each 
I physician had for the role of the motion picture film in medical education. 
11 The need for proper utilization of motion picture films in medical 
I 
I education was expressed well by Creer in 1948: 
"Although we are recommending a more widespread 
use of motion pieture films, it is realized that 
simply exposing a class of students to .5000 feet of 
motion picture film is not necessar~ practicing 
visual education. CUrriculum integration is highly 
important. 
Visual aids are not a panacea. 'nley are 
a supplement to the teaching curriculum, not 
an entity unto themselves. '!hey most certa.m-
ly are not a teacher substitute; as a matter 
of fact, properlY used, the,y place an added 
burden and responsibility on the instructor." 1 
Ibctor Walter Bloedom, Dean, George Washington School of Medicine, 
Washington, n.c., in summing up the value of audio-visual. aids in medical 
teaching stated: 
'"Motion pictures and other audio-visual 
aids have a place in medical education. Ho~ 
ever, much depends on their content, quality, 
and ability to become 'curriculum integrated. • 
Audio-visual aids will find their true level 
in medical education. 
These aids should improve medical teaching 
by (1) transmitting concepts of dynamic phenomena 
with greater clarity; (2) broadening the experi-
ence of the students by increased opportunities 
for presenting both specialized and diversified 
laboratory and clinical material; (3) shortening 
II ~ph P. Creer, "Motion Pictures in Medical Education," op. cit., 4lt pp. 37.5-379. 
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the time required to introduce and demonstrate 
essential~ new and practical technics; (4) per-
mitting more imaginative instructional activity 
as they provide instructors w.i.. th a better oppor-
tunity" to study and pro f'i t from the teaching 
method of others; (5) facilitating the rapid 
dissemination of infonnation to others, and ( 6) 
lessening disparities of training which may 
exist among institutions with wide~ var,ying 
resources. 1 
Motion Pictures and Nursing Education 
II Sleeper, 2 in an address before the International Council of Nurses, 
listed the following values for the use of audio-visual aids in teaching 
in schools of nursing: 
1 
Loc. cit. 
1. Audio-visual aids wise~ selected and 
effectively used m~ increase student 
participation and so improve motivation. 
2. They may direct the students' atten-
tion to the desired learnings and 
stimulate discussion. 
3. As students can handle or use the 
aids both in the classroom and for 
out-of-class review and study, the 
objectives of their study may be 
clarified and insight developed 
into the use of the material to be 
learned. 
4. Because the aids may give deeper 
meaning to the teaching and learning, 
the use of audio-visual aids may con-
tribute to the development of the 
desired attitudes. 
2 Ruth Sleeper, 1fStudy of Audio-Visual Teaching Aids, 11 Nursing OUtlook 
(April, 1954), 2: 205-207. 
- ---
- -
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5. Audio-visual aids help to enrich both 
teaching and learning. 
6. They m~ also help to provide essen-
tial experiences 'Which vrould not 
otherwise be available to any or all 
of the students in the class. 
7. They may help to assure common under-
standing between the teacher and the 
students. 
8. Since they are more tangible than 
verbal descriptions, they w.i.ll help 
some students to avoid misunder-
standings •. · 
9. Fbr some students, the audio-visual 
aid brings the subject from the text 
or reference book to the student's 
level of experience. 
10. Because the student is able to see, 
hear, and feel the aids, several 
senses are involved and more rapid 
or more effective learning may there-
by be stimulated. 
Almost every nurse has received some instruction in school or in the 
hospital from training films. Muse 1 lists s·even reasons why motion 
pictures should be used in nursing education: 
1. To serve to orient learners to an 
unfamiliar learning field of which 
desired learnings are parts, and in 
connection with 'Which direct learner 
experience is unavailable, or must 
await acquisition of basic lmowledge 
and skills. 
2. To acquaint student nurses with some 
clinical conditions or process which 
is so extensive or enduring as to be 
unavailable in its entirety as direct 
experience. 
lyaude B. Muse, Gui<ting Learning Experience: Principles of Progressive 1 
Education Applied to Nursing Education,Macmillan Co.,New York119SO, p.399. 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
7. 
To present, by means of magnification 
and/or time-lapse photography, proc-
esses which are beyond the range of 
the human eye. 
To present some "standard" and un-
changing technique, routine, or 
process which can 'With profit be 
observed by learners. 
To afford general information. 
To make contributions to esthetic 
appreciation. 
To afford entertainment and relax-
ation from tension. 
Ross, 1 in referring to the contribution o:f motion pictures to 
nursing education, points out that: 
:ltMotion pictures can bring the past, the 
present, and even the distant future into the 
classroom and they can provide a common denom-
inator of experience for the students. 
Since motion pictures o:ften include ani-
mated drawings, they help the students to 
understand detailed operations involving mo-
tion such as blood circulation, chemical 
actions, how the eye sees, etc." 
In England, too, motion picture :films are used extensively in 
nursing education. As reported in the publication, The Lancet: 2 
UMotion pictures are used to teach capable and 
conscientious nursing technique to student nurses. 
All peysieians and surgeons are aware o:f the 
importance, in the prevention o:f cross-infection, 
of capable and conscientious nursing technique. Yet 
it is a fonnidable task to teach a girl fresh from 
1
cannen F.rank Ross, ·•'Motion Pictures; Prime Tool in Education,u 
The American Journal of Nursing ('February,l953), 53: 206-208. 
2
------------"Withdrawal of Teaching; Restricted Use of Films," 
The Lancet (October, 1952), 2: 719-720. 
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school, often "With no background of science classes, 
to think imaginatively about the transfer of infec-
tive organisms from one patient to another and to 
govern her conduct accordingly. 
=r 
To instruct her in unfamiliar principles in 
classroom and ward is one thing; to get her to build 
them into her professional conscience-so that she suf-
fers unbearable guilt if she fails to apply them is 
quite another. The remark of one nurse, 'Asepsis is 
something you don•t bother about when sister isn't 
there, • suggests that ordinary teaching methods do 
not always succeed. 
The documentary film, 'Prevention of Cro as-
infection: Gastro-enteritis in Infancy• made for the 
Ministry of Health by the Central Office of Informa-
tion shows the results of failure in tecl:mique in 
terms of a healthy baby brought close to death. The 
emotional significance of the .film is thus strong. 
The nurse responsible is guilty of only one small 
breakdown in an otherwise . faul tJ.ess barrier tech-
nique. 
The path taken by the infected material is 
made visible in the form of black markings, trans-
ferred, from the napkin of the child, with gastro-
enteritis, first to the hands of the nurse, thence 
to the lid of the napkm bucket, thence back to 
her newly washed hands, thence to her apron, thence 
to a borrowed pencil, and so to the hands of the 
lender of the pencil, and finally to the teat of a 
bottJ.e from "Which a heali:.hy child is to take a feed. 
The last shot of the critically ill baby could not 
easily be forgotten. 
The .1'ilm serves the double purpose of show.ing 
every step in correct barrier nursing as well as the 
outcome of one false step. A single showing might 
well do as much as a dozen lectures to establish 
the preventive outlook; and moreover it can be shown 
to a large group of nurses at a time." 
How motion picture films are used at Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, 
may be cited as an example of the use of motion pictures in Bursing 
education in the United States. 1 
lKatheryn E. Langwill, "The Role of Fi.llns in Health Education, 11 Hospitals 
(June, 1957), 31: 40-41. 
The school of nursing at Lankenau uses films to supplement lecture 
material and also to give the students information in areas that cannot 
be demonstrated in a general hospital. Fbr example, some communicable 
diseases are almost never seen in a general hospital, yet the nurse must 
know the clinical symptoms, treatment and nursing care required by such 
patients. Films put out by the various drug companies visually bring 
such subjects as the action and e.ffects of the newest drugs or the 
importance of !l.uid balance into the classroom. 
Each student nurse is a potential teacher, and some of the .films put 
out by the .Mlerican Cancer Society help her understand how to approach 
lay groups w.i. th preventive medicine pro grams. Films on human relations 
I and the team concept of patient care and guidance are also used in social 
I science classes .for the nurses. 
II Films illustrating procedure in various areas such as medical and 
surgical nursing, obstetrics, and pediatrics and in the more specialized 
fields of plastic surgery and heart surgery are sho'Wil to the student 
nurses. 
Motion Pictures and Healtll Education 
Anyone who has attended the motion picture theater at aqy of the 
annual meetings of the American Public Health Association need not be 
reminded that there is an ever-growing library o.f useful educational 
movies in the health field. Hour after hour during four days of the 
annual meeting, new .fi.J..ms are run o f.f. Often nearly a h1mdred may be 
shom. And this is an annual af.fairl 
Several departments of our i'ederal government and the Canadian and 
British governments maintain motion picture producing services. Maqy oi' 
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j the nati onal health agencies and several connnercial organizations with a 
stake in health promotion are building useful health educational films. 
State health departments are making movies. Commercial film producers~ 
like Disney~ are making fine contributions to the health field. 
Patterson and Roberts1 1 writing of' the use of' motion pictures in 
health education, suggest that: 
"Where community health education is concerned~ 
the problem is, 'How shall we build up an adequate 
library of this valuable and expensive educational 
tool?' The answer, of' course, will depend upon the 
budget for, and the educational activities of', the 
particular agena.r. 
In varying degrees, it may take three forms, 
(1) the outright purchase of prints of the films 
most likely to be used frequently~ (2) the estab-
lisrunent of a motion picture pool for the joint 
use of connnunity health agencies, (3) well oiled 
machinery for borrowing occasional films fl'om 
state or national film libraries. 11 
Motion pictures~ for use .in health education, have ~ educational 
applications. One productive use is as an introduction to group discus-
sions or public meetings. The picture may merely set the stage. Or it 
may do much to create that "mental settt -a. receptive attitude on the 
audience's part. Or it may tell an important part of the whole story-. 
Patterson and Roberts 2 emphasize that: 
"The educational film is not merely w.i.ndow 
dressing. If it is germane . to the subject under 
1Raymond s. Patterson and Beryl J. Roberts, Connnunity Health In Action, 
c. V. Mosby Co., St. Louis~ 195t, pp. 261-267. 
2 Loc. cit. 
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discussion, it becomes an :important part o:f your 
meeting. Particularly :for the smaller discussion 
group, the .fiJ.:m may •crack the ice• most effectively 
and so give the firmest basis :for later give-and-
take, i:f it is thoughtfully introduced.n 
'Where specific practices or techniques are mvol ved, the motion 
picture, o:f course, takes on added educational values. But it must be 
adnitted that motion pictures, men used in health education, may be 
highly useful i:f they only set the stage, i:f they only whet audience 
interest. An active connnunity health serv:ice in touch with many local 
groups, neighborhood gatherings, and church and civic and social organi-
zations has many opportunities to use motion pictures as curtain raisers 
to discussions o:f local health matters. 
In England, the value o:f documentary films made :for the general 
public is now well established. The decline jn diphtheria. mortaJ.i ty, a 
steady rise in standards o:f handling :food, and the growing public interest 1 
in child care owe much to such films. 1 
It has been realized for some time that motion picture films could 
be used for the health education of out-patients waiting at clinics in 
hospitals. As early as 1942 the Mount Zion Hospital., San Francisco, was 
using motion pictures touchmg on the subjects of personal hygiene, first 
aid, care of the patient in the home, and other public health topics, 
such as sanitation, diet, and the control of communicable diseases. 
These sholY:i.ngs were to patients and their f'riends 'Who waited in the out-
patient clinics. Saturday showings were arranged primarily to interest 
1-------------------"Withdrawal of Teaching; Restricted Use of Films,"
1 The Lancet (October, 1952), 2: 719-720. 
=--=-- ---- ======== ====....;='-
e children, who attended in great numbers on that day. 1 
Arthur s. Jackson, 2 in emphasizing the :necessity for careful 
selection of motion picture films for the laity in hospital public rooms, 
stated: 
"I do not believe that arry illustrations that may 
appear gruesome to some persons, such as those on 
anatomic dissections, operations, or extensive burns 
should be shom, despite the use of such pictures by 
popular lay magazines. Such illustrations may defeat 
the purpose of visual medical education for the laity 
by shocking sensitive persons." 
Another experiment in the utilization of motion picture .films for 
health education in the outpatient department of a hospital was carried on 
as a joint project by the Hospital. for Joint Diseases and the New York 
Tuberculosis Association. 3 
The three-year project demonstrated how waiting hours could be used 
constructively, and how waiting rooms could become classrooms. The 
program further demonstrated how a hospital and a local voluntary health 
agency can -work closely together .for the greater benefit of all1 how a 
health agency can reach connnunity groups otherwise unattainable, and how 
a hospital can become a vital source of community participation and actionJ 
I 
Motion pictures have been presented about tuberculosis, nutrition, 
1 
_________________ 1'Motion Pictures Move into Hospitals; A Careful~ 
Planned Visual Program Serves Many Purposes for the Sick," Nursing World ! 
(August, 1950) 124: 365. 
2Arthur s. Jackson, -visual Education for the Laity in Hospital Public 
Rooms, • Nursing World (August, 1950) 124: 387 • 
3Herbert B. Edwards and Abraham Rosenberg, "Movies While They Wait; OUt-
patients Learn Health Facts Under Three-Year Experimental Film Program," 
The Modern Hospital (September, 1953) 81: 144-150. 
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home safet,r, child health, rheumatic fever, mental health, rehabilitation,lr 
department of heaJ.th resources, personal hygiene, care of ears, nose, and I 
throat, bacterial control, care of the common cold, diabetes, cancer, 
dental health, human reproduction, and camping services. 
Edwards and Rosenberg 1 arrived at the following conclusions 
concerning the value of this type of program: 
1 
Loa. cit. 
1. Few films have been found to be ideal. 
2. The questions asked after the showing reveal 
the particular concern of some patients. 
3. The programs have helped patients mderstand 
the recommendations of their doctors. 
4. Some of the discussions have indicated that 
motion pictures have helped patients with 
family health and medical care problems. 
5. The viewing of motion pictures has stimu-
lated patients to seek infor.mation from 
doctors, nurses and social workers. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Evaluation Sheet 
The aim of this chapter is to interpret the instrument by 'Which the 
films were evaluated. The thesis of Clark et al. 1 served as an extremely 
use.fu.l guide in planning the evaluation methods of this study. In pre-
paring this evaluation sheet, the check list of the thesis mentioned above I 
and that used by Dituna, Fleet, and Hathaway 2 were sound sources of 
reference. Other check lists found during the writer's research were 
consulted. From all these sources the items appearing most frequently 
were carefully considered. Our final check list is a composite of these 
items and others that suited the needs of this study. 
The most preferable and valid means of appraising films is that done 
in the classroom. This method allows the instructor to observe at first 
hand the adequacy of the film. However, it would require the services of 
many instructors and muld consume a considerable length of time. There-
fore, it was necessary for the writer to use a simpler means. Fbr this 
project, groups of nurses, doctors, health educators, social workers_, 
nutritionists, and students met to evaluate the films. So that responses 
could be easily tabulated and interpreted, it was necessary to construct 
a check list. 
lAlton Yv. Clark, Clayton H. Gardner, Raymond w. Allen, and Robert F. 
Sweeney, A Descriptive and Evaluative Bibliogr a by of Mathematics Filmst · 
Unpublished Master's es1s, Boston Un1versi , 9 • 
2Anthony Benedict DiLuna, Raymond Fenwick Fleet, Jr., and Milfred Kenneth 
Hathaway, Jr., A Descri tive and Evaluative Bibliograp of Mathematics 
Films, Unpublished Master• s Thesis, Boston University, 19 0. 
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According to Waples and 'JYler, 1 in a book written on the subject of 
research techniques, there are five important characteristics that should 
be considered in the construction of a check list similar to the one used 
II in this research project. 
2. Specificity; 3. Clear definitions o.f items; 4. Explicitness; 5. s~ 
These five .features are: Completeness; 
plicity. 
By completeness Waples and 'JYler mean that gvery significant .factor 
should be taken into consideration. The items must be !3J?ecific so that 
II 
the user of the check list knows exactly what infonnation a particular 
item is to reveal. . The i terns should be clear1y defined so that each 
I 
II 
I 
person filling out the check list will interpret each item the same ~. 
The directions for using the check list should be ex:plici t so that they 
may be followed without difficulty. These .factors were used as guides 
throughout the development o.f this check list. 
Hoban states: 
•The process of film evaluation has three 
functions: to assist the teacher in selecting 
material appropriate to a given purpose with a 
given group at a given time, to provide a means 
b,r which the teacher can determine the degree 
to which these purposes have been achieved, and 
to provide cues for the kinds of activities that 
will lead to .further development of students, toward 
general and specific educational objectives." 2 
1Douglas Waples and Ralph w. 'JYler, Research Methods and Teachers• 
Problans, Macmillan Company, New York, 1930, P• 546. 
2 Charles F. Hoban, Jr., Fbcus on Learning, .American Council on Education, 
washington, D.c., 1942, p. l30. 
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Many check lists previously referred to have included items that come 
under one of three designations. These are: 1. Purpose for which the 
film is to be used; 2. Contents of the film; 3. Technical quality of the 
II 
film. 
· the designations. 
The writer considered these classifications but decided to change 
'!he items of the evaluation sheets used in this project 
11 
fall into three classifications: Film content; 2. Use and type of 
11 audience; 3. SUmmary. It was felt that these three classifications are 
11 more appropriate for this particular project. 
In the following section each item is explained in the order in 
which it appears on the evaluation sheet. 
Iten 1 
Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
No 
The soope of the subject matter in the films affects its use.f'ulness. 
11 This item is judged then by the purpose for which the instructor desires 
to use this aid. If the content is sufficient, the films could serve 
several purposes. 
In his list of criteria for film evaluation, Charles Crombie 1 
considers this point in a similar manner. In item 5, "Scope of content, 1' 
he considers three degrees of effectiveness to be considered in the 
response to this section: a. Covers just the right amount of ground; 
b. Covers too much; c. Covers too little. 
1
charles Crombie, 1'Film Selection and Evaluation,a Audio-Visual Guide 
(M~, 1952) 18: lB. 
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1 Hoban says that among the weak points of films f'requently listed 
by teachers are: 11insufficient material on some aspects of the film" and 
11 the omission of material that should have been included. n 
For this check list a~ or~ response is used to determine the 
merit of the film for adequate coverage of the topic. 
ItEill 2 
Is the material show.n up-to-date? 
Yes No 
The up-to-dateness of the infonnation and pictorial treatment in a 
moti on picture film which is used for medical, nursing, or health 
education is an :important characteristic to be cheeked. 
AecordL~g to A.V.I.D. of Indiana, a criterion for the selection of 
audio-visual materials is: "Is the material up-to-date?11 2 
Tiale 3 indicates that learning materials that present distorted 
impressions will give students incorrect ideas and that distortions can 
arise from the use of obsolete materials. He states: 
"Some audio-visual materials get out of date 
rather soon, whereas others remain valid for a long 
period. •When was this material produced?' must 
al-ways be asked, and purchases should be made 'With 
this question in mind.n 4 
1charles F. Hoban, Jr., on. cit., p. 127. 
2A. V.I.D. of Indiana, Handbook for the Audio-Visual Program, Indiana 
University, Bloomington, 1948, P• 4. 
3Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching, The Dr,rden Press, New York, • 
1954, pp. 78-79. 
~c. cit. 
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ItEm 3 
Is the material presented in a logical. sequence? 
Yes No 
I 
An :illl.portant factor to be considered in detennining the effectiveness ' 
of a film is the logical organization of its material. Facts and ideas 
must be arranged in a sequence 'Which will insure clarity. 
This point is considered in a list of criticisms of educational 
.films by D>ane. 1 He states that some films lack continuity, and that 
remotely related material is added to complete the reel. He further 
states that main points must not be overshadowed by minor points. 
Item 4 
Are the characterizations realistic? 
Yes No 
This is not exactly a technical trait, yet it borders on being o.f 
that nature. It is desirable i.f not mandatory that the film be conv:i.nc-
ing. Pbr instance, very poor acting may take the . students' minds o.f.f o.f 
the subject ma.tter and thus prove to be o.f little use. 
ItEm 5 
Is the dialogue effective? 
Yes No 
This is essential .for capturing and maintaining attention. It is 
especially important .for pro .fessional audiences, who are quick to 
recognize artificiality of dialogue. 
1 D:>nald c. !bane, 11What Makes A Good Educational Film, 11 Educational 
Screen (October, 1936) 15: 239-241. 
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Item 6 
Is the background appropriate? 
Yes No 
Again it is desirable . that the film be convincing and realistic 
backgrounds play. an .important role in the achievement . of this objective. 
Item 7 
Is the amount of material reasonable for comprehension. in one 
showing? 
Yes No 
Because of the nature of the medium a considerable amount of' 
material and a number of concepts can .be presented in a relative:cy- short 
period of t:iJn.e. If a film presents too ma.ey- ideas, then the. film. 'Will 
mere:cy- serve to confuse the students and thus be of negative value. This 
item is an attempt to detemine 'Whether or not the proposed audience can 
handle the number of concepts put forth in the film. . Here again . is a 
variable factor that is dependent on the level at 'Which the film is to 
be used. 
Lemler 1 :iJn.plies. that the number of ideas presented does have an 
upper limit. He desires to know if the film includes only important, 
significant, and pertinent material necessary .for proper understanding 
and the attairnnent of the objectives. 
In his criticism of educational films Doane 2 states that somet:iJn.es 
topics are too large or. broad and this attempt .. to cover too much material 
1Ford L. Lemler, •A Critical. Evaluation of Teaching Films,• Education 
(April, 1938) 58: 479-483. 
2D:>nald c. Th>ane, op. cit., p. 239. 
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weakens . the film. 
In approaching . this area of inquiry, Lemler 1 speaks in tenns of the I' 
jl objectives of the film. 11Are the objectives sufficiently limited to 
I permit adequate treatment?» is the manner in Which the item appears in 
his check list. 
Somet:lmes topics are too large or too broad. . This effort to cover 
too much materiaLlessens the value of the film. In criticizing films 
Ibane 2 connnents . on this point. 
Item 8 
Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to leaming? 
Completely Partially Not at all 
The method of the .film in presenting subj.ect matter has a direct 
relationship to its efficiency. Therefore1 the teaching method of the 
film should be caref"ul.ly scrutinized. The services of technical advisers 
are employed by" producers o.f educational films for this. purpose. 
ttpedagogical Solllldness"'. lBS on the list of. criteria written by 
Crombie 3 in his article 11Film Selection and Evaluation. tt 
In Hollis• 4 summ.ary of check list items the topic ttpedagogic 
values." is included.. His book 'Which was copyrighted in 1926 clearly 
I 
., 
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demonstrates that the teaching methods in the films were early. recognized 
to be of considerable importance.. Corey 1 also includes this idea in his 
evaluation of films. 
In other cheek lists this area of infomation is approached in more 
specific tenns to bring out certain aspects of teaching methods. The 
writer felt that a more general approach to this question .was .desirable 
to avoid a superfluous number of items. This is. in keeping with the 
general criterion of cheek lists that they not be cumbersome. 
It is felt that a response to the over-all teaehing.methods .of the 
film gives an adequate picture of the potential value of the film as .far 
as this i tern is concerned. 
Item 9 
Do you think this film :would hold the interest of the audience? 
Completely Partiaily Not at all 
One of the classroom teacher's greatest concerns is to arouse and 
hold the interest of the students. Educational ps.yehology constantly 
points out the interest factor, which, of course, goes ha.?ld. in hand 'With 
other motivational factors. 
Fbr a motion picture film in ~ subject area to be worthwhile it 
must arouse and maintain the interest of the audience. 
Crombie 2 includes five functions of films. One of these is 11 To 
stimulate or increase interest." 
lstephen H. Corey, •Teacher Evaluation of Classroom Motion Pictures,11 
Elementary School Journal (February, 1945) 45: 324-327. 
2 Charles Crombie, op. cit., P• 19. 
I 
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II Man.y other film evaluation foDns consider this factor. In Kinder's 
Film Evaluation Record 1 in which a ten-point scale with a scoring range 
from superior to poor is used1 the reviewer scores interest as natural, 
keen, high. 
This interest should be of an educational aspect rather than. enter-
tainment. Deal' 2 considers this an important criterion to be used in 
selecting any teaching materials. He states that the material should not 
be presented in such a wa:y that it will be looked upon by- the pupils as 
merelY entertainment. 
Lemler 3 asks, "Does the content appeal to the students• interests 
at the intended level?" Here again .we see the interrelationship of the 
various items that appear on check lists and also the stress that is put 
on the arousing of interest. 
In a list of criteria of good educational films Schreiber 4 includes 
the item, tiThe presentation is designed to arouse and sustain interest. 11 
Almost every check list for film evaluation refers either specifi-
cally or generally to interest. It was felt that this item would be of 
value to teachers purchasing a film, since they seek material of motiva-
tional value. 
I 
1James s. Kinder, Audio-VisuaLllaterials and. Techniques, American Book Co., 
New York, 195o, P• 584. 
2IbnaJ.d T. Deal, "Criteria to be Used in Selection of Teaching Materials," 
Balance Sheet (January, 1941) 22: 202-204. 
3Ford L. Lemler, op • . cit., p. 480. 
~bert E. Schreiber, ftThe Selection and Evaluation of Films," .in Film and! 
Education, Godfrey M. Elliot, Editor, Philosophical Library, New York, I 
1948, P• 583. 
l! I 
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Item 10 
D:>es the film content contain: 
Maqy inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
on some check lists, the tem used is 11authenticity" instead o:f 
"accuracy.11 
McClusky 1 desires to know the degree of authenticity o:f the presen-
tation. He includes an eleven-point rating scale ranging from zero to 
ten :for the possible responses to this item. 
Lemler 2 gives recognition to this characteristic in his check list. 1 
Brunstetter 3 also considers this factor of accuracy important in the 
selection of films. 
One of the standards . of Dale 4 for evaluating audio-visual material 
I 
is that these materials should give a true picture of the ideas 'Which they ~ 
present. He indicates that ideas m~ be inaccurate or false for three I 
I 
reasons: 1. inaccurate or incorrect facts m~ be presented; 2. inadequate ! 
sampling; 3. obsolescence. 5 
Most check lists include this item. The descriptive tems used by 
many writers are: accurate, authentic, significant, and representative. 
1 F. Dean McClusky. Film Evaluation Fonn (obtained from author). 
2Fbrd L. Lemler, op• cit., P• 480• 
~. R. Brunstetter, 11Selecting Educational Talking Pictures," School 
Executive (August, 1935) 54: 365. 
~dgar Dale, op. cit., pp. 78-79. 
5toc. cit. 
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one criterion for the selection of audio-visual materials according 
to A. V.I. D. of Dldiana is: "Is the content free from inaccuracies and 
errors?" 1 
Deal 2 suggests that materials must be accurate and true to the 
actual principles or conditions they ajm to illustrate. 
There is no doubt that. inaccuracies subtract from the quality of a 
.film. Three degrees of accuracy have been :included on this check list. 
It was felt that perhaps a few minor inaccuracies might be overlooked i.f 
the film was of an exeeptional nature in other respects. In most cases, 
however, even a few errors would render a film less desirable for class-
room use than one vd. th no inaccuracies. 
Item 11 
Is the speed of developnent of ideas: 
Slow Moderate Adequate 
This item concerns the rate at Which ideas are developed :in a film, 
for this has a definite bear:ing on the effectiveness of the film. Too 
fast a rate can cause confusion to the viewers. The :instructor w:i.J.l have 
to spend too much time developing the concepts :involved. If the speed of 
developnent is too slow, lack of :interest 'Will. result. 
Some films present. so many ideas . that they are good only for review. , 
This limiting factor may render the investment in the purchase of a film 
to be unsound. 
1 J.V.I.D., op. cit., P• 4. 
2 
Donald T. Deal, op. cit., p. 204. 
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This item is definitely dependent on the age level for 'Which the 
film is to be used. The ideas contained in the film could be appropriate 
at the eleventh and twelfth grade level, but the speed of developnent 
might be junior high level. Needless to say, this situation m>uld 
seriously impair the effective use of the film. 
Item 12 
Is the photography: 
Ver:r good Good Poor Very poor 
This item deals with the technical quality of the film. Obviously 
this has to be taken into account because a poor technical quality w.ill in 
most cases hamper effective use of the film. .All evaluations of films 
give consideration to this item. 
Among the weak points of films frequently listed by teachers, 
Hoban 1 includes . poor photography. 
Item 13 
Is the sound: 
Ver:r good Good Fair Poor Very poor 
This is another technical quality that must be noted. These are 
obvious factors of the technology of films. 
1 
Charles F. Hoban, op. cit., P• 127. 
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Item 14 
Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very poor 
This also has to do with the teclmology of the film.. '!he attention 
of an audience will be distracted from the essentiaL element,s of the film I, 
I if this coordination is faulty. 
Item 15 
Considering the entire film, to what degree can it be effectively 
used for each of the following _ purposes? 
a. To :introduce . new material: 
Excellent Good Jiair Poor 
b. To augment . explanations: 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To provide a coliUllon experience: 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. Tb develop skills: 
Excellent . Good Fair Poor 
e. Tb motivate: 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. Tb review: 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
It is important to ascertain what purposes are to be served by films 
presented in the classroom. This item and its sub-topics was included to 
determine some of the purposes, uses, and objectives of the film. 
MacD:>nald 1 states that evaluation cannot be disassociated from the 
use that is to be made of the .film. 
Lemler 2 devotes the first section of his check list to the objectives 
o.f the film. He included the follow.ing three questions: 11Does the film 
have obvious objectives? Are the objectives sufficiently limited to 
permit adequate treatment? Are the .film objectives in keeping with 
teaching aims at the particular level?" 
on a check list compiled by Corey 3 one of the items states, "Is the 
content of the picture related obviously and definitely to llhat is being 
taught?n 
In his film rating fonns Hoban 4 recognizes three possible uses of 
tiJ.ln from the standpoint of classroom procedures. They are: to introduce,\ 
to present material during a unit, and to summarize. 
In his list of eight standards for evaluation Dale 5 asks if the 
material contributes meaningful content to the topic under study. 
states: 
1Gerald D:>an MacDonald, .Educati.onal . Motion Pictures and Libraries, 
.American Library Association, Chicago, .1942, p. 31. 
2 Fbrd L. Lemler, op. cit., p. 480 
3 
Stephen H. Cor~, op. cit., P• 325. 
4 Charles F. Hoban, op. cit., P• 171. 
==========#==5=E=d2~~nal~e, op. cit., P• 79. 
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"Materials may be accurate and still be un-
sui table because they fa:U to advance our specific 
learning purposes in a mit or problem~ 
A television pro gram may be musually good in 
itself, but should we use it if it does not con-
tribute meaningfully to what we are studying now? 
We will always ask ourselves how this exhibit, this 
poster, this recording, this mock-up, this f'ilm, 
really helps achieve our stated purposes, our in-
tended effects. In short, we evaluate in terms of 
the relationship of the specific material. to the 
specific learning task.n 1 
It is readily seen that there is considerable variation among the 
different authors conceming the purposes for which a film can be used. 
This check list contains six purposes concerning the actual use and 
possible outcomes of the film • . '!he responses to this question were 
broken down into four degrees of effectiveness • . The descriptive tenns: 
excellent, good, fair, and poor were used to aid the user of the check 
list in detennining the merit of the film for the six possible uses 
stated above. 
ItEill 16 
libr what type of audience is this film suited? 
Parents Professional groups Other 
Practically all check lists include. this as an important piece of 
infonnation concerning educational . films • . . The Educational Film Library 
I 
Association check list uses this item: 1'List the possible audiences, 
the purposes for which the f:i.1m could be used.:a 2 
and I 
1
r.oc. cit. 
2 Edgar Dale, op. cit., P• 82. 
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In the Educational Film Guide1 
1 
which gives a brief description 
and information about edllcational .films, the type of audience for which 
the film is intended is included. This gives us the hint that such a 
factor must be taken into account. 
ItEm 17 
In your opinion could the content of the film be more effectively 
presented in some other way? 
Yes No 
The purchase of films represents considerable expense for a school 
system, a hospital or a volun.taey agency. The .film must present the 
material in an effective and competent manner to be a . worthwhile expense. 
Films are more costly than ma.ny . other audio-visual . aids. The motion in 
films is desirable in ma.t:Jy instances. 
In the evaluation of the usefulness of films and f:iJJnstrips1 The 
Mathematics Evaluation Committee considers this characteristic of 
efficient and effective presentation of content in the question, '"Was 
the film or filmstrip the best way to teach the materials presented?" 2 
In its list of criteria. for the selection . of. audio-visual material 
the Audio-Visual Department of Indiana University inquires, •Is the 
medium most appropriate for the intended use?" and . nis the material . the 
best available :f'or the particular use?11 3 
1H. w. Wilson Company, Edllcational Film. Guide, Catalog, 950 University 
Ave., New Yol"k 52, N.Y., 1953. 
~enry w. Syer, et al., 11Committee on the Evaluation of Films and Filln-
strips," The Mathematics Teacher (October, 1949) 42: 312. 
3A.V.I.D., op. cit., p. 4 • 
...:::.....:==-~~-
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Item 18 
Would you use this film? 
""YeS No 
It is easy to sit down and impersonally check off items on an 
evaluation fonn such as this. The 11ri ter desires . to keep this evaluation I 
on a realistic plane. . This item was designed to make the evaluation 
more personal. and in this .manner increase the reliability of the data. 
On most of the check lists. an iten such as this is omitted. 
'!his i tam should also . act as a summary o :f the evaluation. It 
provides the opportunity for the reviewer to give his personal recommen-
dation concerning the film. 
ItEm 19 
Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school or 
organization? 
Yes No 
This item. was designed to secure a candid summary of the films in 
general. The writer was interested :in finding out whether the evaluators, 
after having checked.off the good and bad characteristics of a film, 
would, or muld not, advocate its purchase? 
It was felt that this . item muld tend to keep the evaluation on a 
more realistic plane and in so do:ing increase the reliability of response. 
Many check lists seek the evaluator• s overall opinion of the film. 
Kinder in his Film Rating 'Fbnn for teacher's preview judgement asks, 
'"What is your judgement of the film as a whole?" 1 Scoring this iten 
1 . James s. K1nder, op. cit., P• 585. 
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covers a range of five degrees: excellent, good, fair, poor, and 
useless. 
Dale asks if the material is worth the time, expense, and effort 
involved. He states: 
UThe issue is whether a motion picture film, 
specific trip, dramatization, recording or broadcast 
is more valuable than something else that can be sub-
stituted for it. 
Matters of cost must also be considered, though 
it is difficult to appraise the mrth of an audio-
visual experience in tenns of dollars and cents. We 
must also remember that the teacher• s time is precious, 
and so is the student• s. We have no busmess wasting 
this time if through some other device we can sharply 
increase the amount of learn:ing per unit of t:ime. 11 1 
It is felt that this item operates as a general sunnnary of the 
evaluator• s opinion. The previewer has the opportunity to give his om 
reeomm.enda tion of the film. 
Item 20 
General comments: 
In order to allow the evaluation to be a two-way proposition it was 
necessary to provide rocm for the evaluators to make .unsolicited comments 
on the films. In addition to bringing out any glaring omissions on the 
check list itself, it should allow the evaluators to point out any out-
standing characteristics of a specific film. Some individuals may use 
the space provided to further quali:ty or explain their responses to the 
various items. 
]. 
Edgar Dale, op. cit., P• 83. · 
CHAPTER 4 
Procedure 
Specific Scope 
The original plan of this study was to describe and evaluate all 
16mn motion picture films in the area of maternal and infant care. 
Titles of films as well as the names and addresses of producers were 
obtained .from the following sources: 
1. H •. w. Wilson Educational. ·Film Guide 1 
2. The 1954 Annual Supplement to the H. w. 
Wilson Educational ]11m Guide 2 
3. The 1955 .Annual Supplement to the H. w. 
Wilson Educational ]i1m Guide 3 
4. The 1956 Annual . SUpplement to. the H. w. 
Wilson Educational .Film. Gu.ide 4 
5. The 1957 .Annual Supplement to the H. w. 
Wilson Educational .F.ilm Guide 5 
1H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guide, Catalog, 950 University Ave., 
NewYork 52, N.Y., l953. 
2H. W. Wilson eo., Educational Film Guide, .Annual Supplement, Catalog, 
950 University Ave., New York 52, N.Y., 1954. 
3H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guide, .Annual SUpplement, Catalog, 
950 Universit,r Ave., New York 52, N.Y., 1955. 
~. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guid~ Annual Supplement, Catalog, 
950 University Ave., New York 52, N.Y., 1956. 
5H. w. Wilson Co., Educational Film Guidel A.nnual .Supplement, Catalog, 
=====#:_ 950 Unive~Ave., NewYork 52, N~ !:=5-=7·=·==-==========·-.::fF·= 
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6. The Educators Guide to Free Films 1 
7. Motion Pictures on Child Life 2 
8. Motion Pictures on Child Life, SUpplement No. 1 3 
9. Motion Pictures on Child Life, Supplement No. 2 4 
10. 
n. 
12. 
Psychological Cinema Register 5 
6 Psycholegical Cinema Register, Supplement-1956 
Psychological Cinema Register, Supplement-1957 7 
1 John w. Diffor, Mary 'Fbley Horkheimer and John ~ llbwlkes (Editors), 
Educators Guide to Free Films, Educators Progress Service, Randolph, 
Wisconsin, 1957. 
II 
2
rnez D. Lohr (Compiler), Motion Pictures on Child Life, u. s. Department 1 
of' Health, Education, and We:tf'are, Child:reni s Bureau, Washington 25, D. c., i 
1952. 
3 Inez D. Lohr (Compiler), Motion Pictures on Child Life, Supplement No. 1, 
u. s. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Children• s Bureau, 
Washington 25, D.c., 1954. 
4
rnez D. Lohr (Compiler), Motion Pictures on Child Life, SUpplement No. 21 
u.s. Department of' Health, Education and Welfare, Children's Bureau, 
Washington 25, D.c., 1956. 
5Kendon Smith and Charles J. Mcintyre (Editors), Psychological Cinema 
Re~ster, The Pennsylvania State Universicy, University Park, Pennsylvania 
l9 ' 1955, 1956. 
6 Charles J. Mcintyre and Leslie P. Greenhill (Editors) 1 Psychological 
Cinema Register, SUpplement-1956, The_Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park, Pennsylvania, 1956. 
7 
Charles J. Mcintyre and Leslie P. Greenhill (Editors), Psychological 
Cinema Register, Supplement-1957, The Pennsylvania State University, 
University Park, Pennsylvania, 1957. 
I 
13. Medical Motion Pictures Approved by 
American College of Surgeons 1 
14. Film Reference Guide for Medicine and 
Allied Sciences 2 
15. Sourcebook of Visual Materials for 
Nursing Education 3 
16. List of Films Available Through The 
Motion Picture Library 4 
Infonnation was requested from these producers and from directors 
of maternal and child health divisions in all state and territorial 
health departments. 
As the investigation proceeded, it became apparent that an extremely 
large number of films on this subject had been produced. It soon was 
evident that an evaluation of every film available .'WOuld require more time 
than had been estimated. Accordingly it was decided to limit the investi-
gation as follows: 
1
.American College of Surgeons, Medical Motion Pictures Approved by 
.American College of Surgeons, Catalog, 40 East Erie St., Chicago 4, 
rtlinois, 195'6. 
2 
Interdepartmental Committee on Medical Training Aids, Library of 
Congress, Film Reference Guide for Medicine and Allied Sciences, Catalog, 
Washington, D.c., 1956. 
3 Johnson and Johnson Co., Sourcebook of Visual Materials .for Nursing 
Education, Catalog, 141 West Jackson BoUlevard, Chicago 4, lll:i.nois,l953. 
4American Medical Association, List of Films Available Through the Motion 
Picture Libra;r, Catalog, 535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, Illinois, 
1956. 
====~=========================-~~=-==--======== =====-=--
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A descriptive bibliography of all films produced would be prepared 
and incorporated in the final thesis. A selection of these films would 
then be evaluated in a series of preview sessions and these results, too, 
would become a part of the final stuctr. 
A survey of all sources revealed that 132 films on maternal and 
infant care had been produced. Of this number, 40 were ultimately 
evaluated. (For an alphabetical listing of all titles. found, see Appen-
dices A and B.) 
Correspondence 
On August 26, 1957 a letter was sent to 446 motion picture film 
producers, film distributors, national health organizations, medical 
groups, nursing associations, voluntary. groups and pharmaceutical com-
' 
panies. (See Appendix c.) These organizations. were asked to .t'u.mish 
information relative to motion picture films in the area of maternal and 
infant care 'Which they had produced. 
On August 28, 1957 a letter was sent to the directors of maternal 
and child health divisions of all state and territorial health depart-
ments. (See Appendix D.) These 52 directors were queried for informa-
tion relative to films in the area of prenatal and postpartum care, 
obstetrics, and care of the infant in current use. They were furt...'ler 
asked if they possessed information on other films in this area which 
their deparmants did. not own. 
From all this information a list of 132 motion picture fil.ras was 
compiled. The next problEID. was how to determine which of these films 
should be evaluated. Jibr this purpose the 132 films were listed in a 
dittoed bibliograpb;y' (Appendix E) containing the following information: 
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name o:f film, date o:f release, running time, silent or sound, black and 
white or color, description of the :film and name o:f source. Below each 
film listing were the :following two statements: 
I (have) (have not) seen this .film. 
I (do) (do not) suggest it be evaluated. 
This preliminary bibliography was sent to 67 professional individuals 
and groups for evaluation. (See Appendix F.) An accompanying letter 
(Appendix G) explained the project and asked for assistance. Each 
participant was asked to underline the appropriate words. 
Upon return of the bibliographies, the replies were tabulated and 
scored. The following nl:ll1lerical. values were assigned to the replies: 
I have seen this film. ) 
.j2 I do suggest it be evaluated. ) 
I have seen this :film. ) 
I do not suggest it be evaluated. ) -2 
I have not seen this :film. ) 
.jl I do suggest it be evaluated. ) 
I have not seen this :film. ) 
-1 I do not suggest it be evaluated. ) 
A list was then prepared of the 6o :films receiving the highest scores I 
(See Appendix H.) The first 40 of these were selected :for previewing and 
evaluation. 
On January 16, 1958, use of the J:illtmy Fund Building Auditorium was 
requested :t'rom Dr. Sidney Pct.rber, Director o:f the Children• s Cancer 
Research Foundation. Tentative pemission was granted by his secretary, 
but it was suggested that an official request be made to Dr. "Farber in 
writing by Dr. Samuel B. Kirkwood, Connuissioner o:f the Massachusetts 
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Department of Public Health. This letter was prepared for Dr. Kirkwood's 
signature and mailed. (See Appendix I.) Use of the auditorium was 
granted, and in addition the services of a projectionist were provided 
by Dr. Farber. 
On Januar,r 17 letters were sent to motion picture film producers 
explaining the project and informing them of the dates on which their 
films were desired .for preview and evaluation. With only one exception, 
the .films were loaned without charge. In that isolated instance, the 
rental .fee -was nominal. It was only $2.15. The oncy cost for the use 
of the fillns was the insured mailing charges. for their return. (See 
Appendix J.) 
Fbur films requested for preview. and evaluation were not available. 
These were: 
1. Your Children• s Teeth (vdthdra'Wll from distribution). 
2. Preparing for Childbirth Without Fear 
(not yet released in the United States). 
3. Feeding is a Social Affair (letter to 
distributor returned unclaimed). 
4. A Brother for susan (film was in. constant 
demand and reservations had been . made in 
advance until May 1958). 
The next highest scor:ing films were substituted for them. (See Appendix 
H.) 
Several sources for film. loans were available in the Boston area. 
These were utilized. (See Appendix K for a listing of the cooperating 
film producers and distributors.) 
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Upon confirmation of all bookings, a film program was pr.epared. 
(See Appendix .L.) This program, accompanied by" a letter of invitation 
(Appendix M) was. sent to 119 . professional individuals and organizations 
(Appendi.x N). 
On Thursday of each week a reminder of the following Tuesday• s film 
program was mimeographed and sent to the . individuals and organizations 
in vi ted. This reminder gave a brief description of each fiJm and its 
order on the program. (Appendices o, P, Q, ·:a, s.) 
Schedule of Preview Sessions 
It was decided to hold the preview showings once a week on Tuesdays 
from 10:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. and from 1:30 to 4:00 P.M. for six weeks, 
from February 25 to April 1. The films were grouped as . follo'WS for the 
convenience of the audience: 
1. Infant Care. 
2. -.Personality Developnent. 
3. Babies• Fbod. 
4. Child Growth and Development. 
5. Maternal Care. 
Procedure of Preview Showings 
Each Tuesday morning one hour before the showings connnenced, the 
writer and a colleague from his organization arrived at the auditorium. 
Fllm programs and evaluation check lists were plaeed <!ln tables for 
distribution. A large poster, identical with the film program cover, 
was fastened to .a portable bulletin board. Directly below the poster 
a film program was mounted, its pages open to that particular dayts film 
schedule. This bul.letin board was placed in a conspicuous position near 
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the door to the auditorium. Each morning and afternoon schedule was 
-written on a blackboard facing the audience. 
Each session -was opened by Miss Ellen J. Hendrickson, Maternity 
Nursing Consultant of the Public Health Nursing Section, Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health, who welcomed the audience. Miss Hendrickson 
then spoke for a few moments on the Department's maternity nursing pro-
gram and its relation to the film evaluation project. She gave direc-
tions for completing the evaluation check list and asked all evaluators 
to indicate their profession or occupation on their check lists. It was 
explained that no space had been provided for the evaluator• s name since 
it was felt that this "M)uld bias the evaluation. 'Ihe writer then 
described the mechanics and objectives of the project. 
]bllow.i.ng each film presentation, a ten-minute period was provided 
for evaluation. The check lists were then collected and placed in 
separate envelopes. 
Follow;.. up 
In his original letter to the film producers requesting the loan of 
films, the writer stated that the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health intended to publish a descriptive and evaluative bibliography upon 
the completion of the project, and that a copy of the bibliography muld 
then be sent to every film producer and distributor cooperating in this 
project. 
Many of the companies and state and territorial health departments 
have expressed an interest :in receiving this bibliography. It is now in 
the process of being published, and 'When completed w.i.11 be sent to all 
f:Um producers and distributors whose films were used, as well as to all 
-- ~ 
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state and territorial health departments. Many of the evaluators present 
I 
at the preview sessions also expressed an interest in receiving the 
bibliography. Copies w.Ul be furnished to all those requesting them. 
CHAPTER 5 
The Films 
In this chapter each of the 132 motion picture :films which the 
writer's investigation revealed had been produced in the area of maternal 
and :Infant care are described. '!hose which were presented in the preview 
1 sessions are also evaluated. Each :film has been numbered. The :films are 
presented in the following arrangement: 
Section I. (Films which were not evaluated) 
Infant Care 
Personalit,y Development 
Babies• Food 
Child Growth and Developnent 
Maternal Care 
1-13 
14- 30 
31- 36 
37 - 74 75 - 92 
Section II. (Films which were evaluated) 
Infant Care 
Personalit,r Development 
Babies' Fbo d 
Child Growth and Development 
Maternal Care 
93 - 98 
99 - 103 
104 - 109 
110 - 117 
118 - 132 
The fo11ow:ing infonnation is included for each film: 
1. Physical Description 
a. Producer 
b. Date produced 
c. Distributor and his address 
d. Cost 
e. Running time 
:r. Sound or silent 
g. Black and white or color 
2. Description of contents 
Information concerning the physical description and description of the 
contents o:f the :film was obtained directly from the producers. 
8:1 
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Follow:ing the description of each of the forty f:llms which were 
same as the number of evaluators. 
SECTION I. 
- -
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
1. A BALINESE FAMILY 
Gregory Bateson and Margaret Head 
1952 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
17 minutes 
sound, black & white 
A study of a Balinese fami~ showing the way in which father and 
mother treat the three youngest children - the lap baby, the knee 
baby, and the child nurse. There are scenes showing the father 
giving the baby his breast, the behavior of the knee baby during 
the lap babyr s absence, and the difficulties the small child nurse 
has in caring for the younger baby. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Costt 
Running T:illl.e: 
'IYPe: 
2. '!BE BABY 1 S BATH 
Yale University Clinic of Child Development, with 
the collaboration of Dr. Arnold Gesell 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannic a Films, Inc., 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Illustrates correct methods for the baqy 1s bath. Emphasizes that the 
bath is important not only for cleanliness but also as exercise, 
enjoyment and social contact with the mother. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
3. BABY'S BATH AND SKIN CARE 
Homemaker's Products Inc. 
Not Available 
Homemaker's Products Inc., New York 10, N.Y. 
$00.00 not available 
10 minutes 
sound, color 
This film describes the complete bath, equipment needed, water tempera-
ture, cleaning of the eyes, ears, nose, face, hair, oiling, and care 
of the genitalia. 
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Producer: 
Date Prodll.ced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IY.Pe: 
4. BABIES, BATHS AND BUBBLES 
New York State Department of Health 
1941 
Thomas J. Valentino, 150 West 46th St., 
NewYork 19~ N.Y. 
$16.00 
10 minutes 
silent~ blaek & White 
Technique of bathing baby- What to do-- how to hold the baby and how to 
wash h:i.m. llhat is necessary to know in bathing the baby. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
5. BATHING BABIES IN THREE CULTURES 
Gregory Bateson and Margaret Mead 
1953 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. $45.00 
9 minutes 
sound, black & white 
A comparative series of sequences showing the interplay between 
mother and child in three different settings - bathing in the 
Sepik River in New Guinea, in a modern American bathroom, and in 
a mountain village of Bali in Indonesia. 
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Producer:-
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'Ijrpe: 
6. BATHING '!HE JNFANT 
Kentucky State Department of Health 
Not Available 
Kentucky State Department of Health, Division of 
Health Education, 620 South 'lhird St.,Louisville,Ky. 
Not Available 
10 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Describes in detail the method of bathing the baby, how to fix the 
equipment, hold the child, etc. Good for use in mothers' classes. 
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7. 
Producer: 
Date Pro d:uced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T,ype: 
CARE OF THE PREMA 'lURE INFANT 
Mississippi State Board o£ Health 
Not Available 
Mississippi State Board o£ Health, 
Jackson, Miss. 
Not Available 
30 minutes 
sound, black & White 
This lecture by Julius H. Hess, M.D., on the care of. the premature 
infant includes the de£inition o£ a premature, the individual aspects 
o£ management and the mortality rates £or the past £ew years. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T,ype: 
8. CLOCKJNG A CHAMPION 
National Film Board of Canada 
1941 
New York State Dept. of Health, Health Education 
Service, P.o. Box 283, Capitol Station, Albany, N.Y. 
$75.00 
10 minutes 
sound, color 
A day in the life of a normal, healthy inf ant who is contented and 
happy on the trby the Clock" routines in an average household. 'Ihe 
filni. shows approved methods of feeding, bathing, etc. 
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9. 
Producer: 
Date Produced:· 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'J.Ype: 
DEMONS TRA. TIN G BABY' S BATH Dr 'ffiE HOME 
.Anne M. Goodrich, R.N. 
1937 
Anne M. Goodrich, R.N., 12 Searles Rd.,Darien, Conn. 
$30.00 
30 minutes 
silent, black & White 
Sho1'lS the mother how to bath a two weeks old baby. Intended for nurses 
and nursing school students. Filmed at the East Harlem Nursing and 
Health Center. 
I 
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10. FIRST DAYS IN THE LIFE OF A NEW GUINEA BABY 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Tilne: 
Type: 
Gregory Bateson and Margaret Mead 
1952 
New York University Film Library, 26 ·~Jashington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
19 :m:inutes 
sound, black & white 
A series of scenes beginning immediately after birth and before the 
cord is cut, showing the way the newborn child is fed by a wet nurse, 
bathed, anointed with earth, and carried, with special emphasis on 
the infant's readiness to respond. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
11. INFANT CARE 
Walt Disne.f Productions 
1944 
International Cooperation Administration, 
vvashington 25, D.c. 
Not Available 
9 minutes 
sound, color 
One of the "Health for the Americas" series, produced for the United 
States Government. An introduction to the prenatal and post-natal care 
of infants, with emphasis on nutrition and cleanliness. 'Ihe story is 
woven around a heal thy La tin American family which is EL'q>ecting its 
fifth member. An outJ..ine of the food necessary for the mother at this 
time includes milk, fresh vegetables, eggs, fresh meat, poultry, fish 
and fresh fruit. 'Ihe baby arrives, strong and heal thy, and again the 
mother needs specified foods so that while she nurses the baby he w.ill 
thrive. 'Ihe baby must be vaccinated, kept clean, protected from mos-
qui toes and flies, his drinking water boiled, and other simple pre-
cautions taken to keep him well and happy. His food while being weaned 
is also indicated, and his gradual progress to a normal full diet. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Rtmning Time: 
'JYpe: 
12. KNOW YOUR BABY 
Crawley Ji'ilms Limited 
1947 
Sterling Films Inc., 205 E. 43rd St., 
New York 171 N.Y. 
Color - $93.50 Blaak & ~te - $38.50 
ll minutes 
sound., color or black & 'White 
An illustration of approved methods of psychological. care of the ne'Wborn 
infant. A home situation is shown 'Where other children are present, and 
the consideration and understanding necessary until the family adjusts 
itself to the demands of the newcomer are noted. )(any aspects of the 
care of the infant are dealt wi. th, and their psychological implications 
stressed, including such points as clothing and bedding, the bath, 
breast feeding and bottle feeding, maintenance of normal home atmosphere, 
prevention of any feeling of neglect in older children, and the need to 
develop the interest and participation of brothers and sisters in the 
care of the newbaby. 
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Producer: 
Data Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpa: 
13. MORNTI\JG UNTIL NIGHT 
Uni varsity of: Wisconsin 
1937 
University of Wisconsin, Bureau of Visual Instruction 
Extension Division, 1213 w. Johnson St.,Madison, Wis.' 
$50.00 
30 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Pictures the care of a six-month old baby, featuring the bath, faed:L."'lg, 
training and play. 
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14 • .AN"NA N. - LIFE HISTORY FROM BIRTH TO FIFTEEN YEARS. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS DIJ A CHILD 
P..EARED IN A NEUROTIC ENVIRONMENT 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Margaret E. Fries, M.D., and Paul J. Woolf, M.s. 
19.52 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
Neii York 3, New York 
$110.00 
4.5 minutes 
silent, black & white 
This film shows a child of superior intelligence, in mediocre health 
at birth which is overcome by the age of about two. Herr consti tu-
tional mode of adjustL~g in infancy, as shown by her quiet to moder-
ately active congenital-activity type, is seen in her behavior. The 
interaction of her hereditary endowment with her neurotic parents, 
grandparents, and sister results in a personality difficult to cate-
gorize. The film gives the impression of a fairly healthy child 
with depressive, hysterical, ru>d inhibited tendencies. The small 
degree of facial mobility in Anna's early years has doubtlessly 
something to do with the subsequent lack of lines in her face, but 
while this gives her a childish charm and attractiveness it also 
indicates emotional immaturity. More of her psychodynamics are 
revealed by unconscious material obtained through interviews, con-
trolled play tests, play, and Rorschachs. 
15. ANXIETY: ITS PHENOMENO:WGY IN THE FIRST YEAR 
OF LIFE 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
Date not available 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York, N.Y. 
$100.00 
20 minutes 
silent, black & white 
The phenomenology of anxiety from birth to the end of the first year 
is presented on the basis of behavioristic observation of its mani-
festations. The development of the discharge phenomena observed at 
birth are shown, and the differentiation of pleasure-unpleasure re-
sponses in the third month is illustrated. The further differenti-
ation of phenomenologically definable manifestations of "anxiety 
proper" after the sixth month are presented. From here anxiety 
branches out into normal and into pathological phenomena; examples 
of both are presented. A phenomenological distinction between 
tensional states, discharge phenomena, unpleasure manifestations, 
and "anxiety proper" is demonstrated. The appearance of "anxiety 
proper" is brought into relation with the appearance of the first 
traces of clinically distL~guishable psychiatric disease. 
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16. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
---
-- -
A CHARACTER NEUROSIS WITH DEPRESSIVE AND COMPULSIVE 
TRENDS IN THE MAKING: LIFE HISTORY OF 111\.RY FROM 
BIRTH TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
Margaret E. Fries, M.D. and Paul J. Woolf, M.S. 
1952 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$110.00 
50 minutes 
silent, black & white 
This film shows how a child with superior biological capacity and an 
active congenital-activity type develops a neurosis through inter-
action with those in her environment. The film follows Mary's total 
development from birth to fifteen years, illustrating how the so-
called average child - in a family that society considers normal -
may never be referred for needed psychiatric treatment. This situ~ 
ation is typical of thousands of children whose potentialities for 
development are never attained although they outwardly conform to 
social standards of conduct. 
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17. CHILDHOOD RIVALRY IN BALI AND NEW GUINEA 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Gregory Bateson and Margaret Mead 
19.52 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
17 minutes 
sound, black & white 
A series of scenes in which children of the same age in the two 
cultures respond to: the mother attending to another baby, the ear 
piercing of a younger sibling, and the experimental presentation of 
a doll. Where the Balinese mother handles sibling rivalry by 
theatrical teasing of her own child through conspicuous attention 
to other babies, the Iatmul mother, even when nursing a newborn infant, 
makes every ef fort to keep her own child from feeling jealous. Con-
trastingly, Balinese children's attention and interest are focused 
on younger children. 
:tOO 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
18. EARLY SOCIAL BEHAVIOR 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1934 
-'- ---- --=-
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Analyzes aspects of infant personality as revealed in various social 
situations by ten different children from eight weeks to seven years 
of age. Directs special attention to individual personality differ-
ences. Illustrates the social significance of the home through scenes 
reflecting relationships between parent and child. 
Boston University 
'School of Education 
Library 
---- -:fit-=,..,.,--====-=========-
19. EIGHT INFANTS: TEt"J SION MANIFESTATIONS IN RESPONSE 
TO PERCEPTUAL STIMULATION 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Sibylle Escalona, Ph.D., and Mary Leitch, M.D. 
1951 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
42 minutes 
silent, black & white 
The behavior of eight infants, 18 to 25 weeks of age, was systemat-
ically examined before and after prolonged perceptual stimulation of 
the kind to which they are frequently exposed when shown toys, played 
with vigorously by siblings and visiting relatives, in~luded in 
family events, etc. The film shows the infants' behavior before, 
during, and after such stimulation. A wide variety of marked be-
havioral changes are seen, ranging from tense facial expressions, 
blinking, rapid breathing, 11freezing 11 of postures, and increased 
activity to primitivization of behavior. The behavior changes ob-
served are conceptualized in terms of mounting tension and resulting 
differentiation of behavior and hence treated as a special case 
within dynamic psychological theory. The film addresses itself to 
persons with a professional interest in the field of child develop-
ment and to students engaged in behavior observation. 
1.02 
Producer: 
rate Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
20. JiEELJNGS OF DEPRESSION 
McGraw-Hill Films 
l95o 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text Film. Department, 
330 Yfest 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y. 
$14o.oo 
30 minutes 
sound, black & 'White 
How and 'Why feelings of depression shadow the business and home life 
of John Murray. We are introduced to John, an industrious and con-
scientious man 'Who blames himself for bus:iness reverses. But as his 
case history unfolds we leam that the trouble lies in his persisting 
reactions to early emotional problems 'Which render him incapable of 
enjoying a happy, nonnal life. We see how, in infancy, he connnanded 
the undivided love and attention of his mother, and how, w.i.th the 
arrival of the new baby and his mother• s seeming neglect, John expe-
rienced his .first feel:ings of insecurity. The mother• s death, . the 
father• s inability to satis:fY the enonnous emotional demands of the 
:insecure child, and John • s stifled feelings of guilt about his 
attitude toward his younger brother, are all portrayed. John Murray, 
the depressed man who punishes himself unreasonably because of emo-
tional difficulties experienced as a child, could still_, the film 
notes, find his way to a full, rich life by making . use of the 
resources psychiatry can offer to help him understand himself and his 
history. 
I 1.oa 
Producer: 
18te Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
21. GENESIS OFEMOTIONS 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
1949 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl. 1 
New York 31 N.Y. $15o.oo 
30 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Starting "With children two weeks old, this picture shows how, from an 
unspecific beginning in which the only discernible emotion is one of 
negative excitation, the child develops interest in the human being by 
the end of the first month. The differentiation of the first positive 
emotions from this interest is sho"Ml with the aid of the smiling 
response in children ranging from two to six months. Experiments show 
the factors operative in the smiling response. The differentiation of 
the negative emotion is shown in the four-months-old child. The 
negative emotion • s preponderant role between the eighth and the tenth 
month, during which it leads the development of the other emotions, is 1
1 
shown, as well as its role in the process of environmental discrimination. 
The last part of the film demonstrates the wide gamut of emotions the I 
child has already developed at the end of its first year. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
22. GRIEF: A PERIL IN INFANCY 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
1947 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$150.00 
30 minutes 
silent, black & white 
This film shows the effect upon infants induced by prolonged 
absence of the mother. A number of babies in a foundling home are 
shown. It is indicated among infants of less than a year that, if 
the mother returns after an interval of less than three months, 
their recovery is rapid. If the absence is prolonged beyond this 
period, it becomes impossible to achieve contact with them and they 
become passive and apathetic and begin to suffer damage to the 
personality. The film suggests that it is the emotional climate 
provided by the mother which allows the child's mind to develop 
normally. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
23. KARBA'S FIRST YEARS 
Gregory Bateson and Margaret Mead 
19.52 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
19 minutes 
sound, black & white 
A series of scenes in the life of a Balinese child, beginning with a 
seventh-month birthday ceremonial, showing Karba's relationships to 
parents, aunts and uncles, child nurse, and other children, as he is 
suckled, taught to walk and to dance, teased, and titillated. The 
film illustrates the process by which a Balinese child's responsive-
ness is muted as parents stimulate and themselves fail to respond. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
24. PSYCHOLOGICAL JMPLICATIONS OF BEHAVIOR 
DURJNG 'lHE CLINICAL VISIT 
Margaret E. Fries, M.D., and Paul J. Wbol.f, M.s. 
1944 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 31 N.Y. $45.00 
20 minutes 
silent, black & White 
Important clues to a child's emotional attitudes as seen from its overt 
behavior dur:ing the clinic at the New York In.firmary .for Women and 
Children. 'Ihese clues are not intended to o.f.fer a sequential case stud;y' 
o.f any one child or group o.f children. '!he observer, however, will note 
many significant di.f.ferences in attitudes from contrasting behavior o.f 
several children while awaiting examination, during phy-sical and dental 
examinations, I.Q. tests, and at pl~. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
2.5. THE SMILE OF THE BABY 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
1948 
New York University Film Libra:cy1 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$J..5o.oo 
.30 minutes 
sound, black & white 
An experimental stuqy, this .film shows the first stage of the 
infant• s response to the human being in babies t110 to six months old 
from a group of ll.5 tmselected children. A number of experiments 
with babies 'Who smile at faces, masks, and movement are shown. Some 
babies do not smile, such as a rejected child in the presence of his 
mother. Mothers are shown feeding babies, bathing and dress:ing than. 
The film :indicates that the love of the parents creates a special 
atmosphere about the bab,y Which he associates with pleasure, play, 
food, and relief from discomfort. His security, satisfaction, and 
happ:iness coincide w.it.h the presence of the mother and her love gives 
him a positive attitude toward society, making him a friendly, socially' 
secure human being. 
1.0 8 
Producer: 
26. SOMATIC CONSEQUENCES OF EMOTIONAL STA..lWATION 
IN INFANTS 
Date Produced: 
Rene A~ Spitz, M.D. 
1949 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N~Y. 
$150.00 
30 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Five pairs of children, each pair age-matched within one week, are 
compared. Each pair consists of: (a) a desired, loved child in a 
comfortable middle-class environment, (b) a waif raised by its 
mother in an excellent~ appointed foundling home with good hygienic 
care and adequate food during the first four months of life. The 
activities of these ten children are shown during the first five 
months. The second part of the motion picture shows the comparison 
between the children raised in families and the foundling-home 
children at age levels between thirteen and fourteen months. While 
the family children continue to be raised in an atmosphere of happy 
emotional interchange by their parents, the institutionalized 
children were separated from their mothers around the age of five 
months. A comparison age for age between the behavior of the family 
children and that of the institutionalized children is shown. The 
ravages wrought by the emotional deprivation of the institutionalized 
children is vivid~ illustrated in their extreme bodi~ retardation, 
in their progressive mental deterioration, and in their lowered 
resistance to disease. 
:1.09 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
27 • SOME OBSERVATIONS CONCEffiJNG niE PHENOMENOLOGY 
OF ORAL BEHAVIOR m SMALL DflilNTS 
Sib,rlle Escalona, Ph.D., and Mar,r Leitch, M.D. 
19.51 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 31 N.Y. $75.oo 
27 minutes 
silent, black & 'White 
A descriptive documentation of variations in oral behavior in a 
number of infants under 24 weeks of age. It shows the dependence of 
the degree of differentiation of mouth movements on neuromuscular 
maturation, different kinds of oral behavior, and individual modifica-
tions; the reflection of feeling states in oral behavior. Emphasis 
is placed on oral activity as embedded in total. activity and effective 
states rather than interpretation of such activity solely from the 
point of view of its importance in psychosexual development. Intended 
for professiGnal persons interested in development psychology and 
alsG as a teaching aid for students engaged in behavior observations. 
1.1 0 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
'Running Time: 
~e: 
28. S'IUDY OF JNFANT BEHAVIOR 
International ·Film Bureau Inc. 
Not Available 
International Film Bureau Inc., 
57 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 
Not Available 
22 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Systematic reactions of infants in standardized situations. 'Records at 
advancing ages indicate the trends and stages of early mental growth. 
I . 
I 1:1:( I 
Producer: 
Data Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T,ypa: 
29. TWO CHn.DREN: CONTRASTmG ASPECTS OF 
PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT 
Margaret E. Frias, M.D. and Paul J. Woolf, M.s. 
Data not available 
New York Univarsitor Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. $45.oo 
20 minutes 
silent, black & White 
This film shows differences in th.e way two children establish . homeo-
static equilibrium during the lying-in period, and the influence of 
the congenital-activity type in predisposing to -not causing- a 
certain developmental sequence during the period from birth to eight 
years, in regard to parent-child relationship, ps,ychosexual development, 
ego development, defense mechanisms, and.predisposition to pathology. 
Since every condition is ovardetemined, it must be remembered that the 
congenital-activity type is one of maey etiological. factors in person-
ality development. 
I :11_2 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
30. YOUR CHILDREN AND YOU 
Knowledge Builders 
1947 
Kno~edge Builders, Visual Education Building, 
Floral Park, N. Y. 
$75.00 
30 nrlnutes 
sound, black & 'White 
Deal.s with the care and training of infants and pre-school children. 
The average progress which can be expected of children at five months, 
one year, and eighteen months, is shown; right and w.rong methods of 
training infants at these stages are discussed. 1b.e usual causes of 
fear, jealousy and sheer naughtiness . in. pre-school. children are indi-
cated, and solutions to these and other typical problems suggested. 
The fi.J.ln throughout emphasizes the responsibility of parents in 
bringing up children in an atmosphere of confidence and understanding. 
Producer: 
.D::Lte Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'lJrpe: 
31. BABY CARE: FEEDING 
Educational Film Librar,r Association 
1944 
Educational Film Library Association, 
345 East 46th St., New York 17, N.Y. 
$75.00 
25 minutes 
sound, black & white 
II 
Deals with infant feeding and food preparation, covering the following 
points: correct methods of bottle feeding; breast feeding; babies' 
emotional needs at feeding time; utensils needed for the preparation 
I of baby's food; washing and sterilizing the equipment; use of cow's milk I and powdered milk; preparation of a fon:nula based on evaporated milk; 
1 administration of cod liver oil; storage of infants' food. 
1.:14 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Rwming Time: 
Type: 
32. BABY'S FIRST YEAR 
Yillowledge Builders 
1940 
Knowledge Builders, Visual Education Building, 
Floral Park, N.Y. 
$50.00 
10 mil'lutes 
sound, black & white 
The first sequence shows the care of the mother: the value of a train-
ed nurse, proper foods and exercises. The film exemplifies cleanl:L-
ness for the baby's clothes, food, etc. The film goes over in detail 
the baby's schedule including breast feeding, bathing and sleep. Pro-
tection of the baby from contagion by adults is explained. 
:1_1_5 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T.YPe: 
33. BOTTLE AND CUP F.EEDWG 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1946 
Encyclopaedia Britannica FLUns, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
17 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Self-dependence in feeding comes by gradual steps. Beginning with breast 
.feeding of the newborn i.."'lfant, and progressing through bottle and cup 
feeding, infants are shown at the a ges of eight, twelve, sixteen, 
twenty-four, twenty-eight, thirty-two, thirty-six, forty, forty-four, 
forty-eight, fifty-six, sixty-four, seventy-two, seventy-six and eighty 
weeks, and at two a.nd three years, showing the pro gressive patterns of 
behavior and the increasing abilities in bottle a.nd cup feeding sit-
uations. 
:116 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T.YPe: 
34. FEEDJNG IS A SOCIAL AFFAIR 
Baby Development Clinic 
Not Available 
Baby Development Clinic, Counseling Service, 
Visual Education Department, 1027 Merchandising 
Mart, Chicago 54, Ill. 
~~Bo.oo 
10 minutes 
sound, color 
Portrays good family relationship with the father participating, formula 
preparation by application of terminal heat, and method of giving bottle td. 
baby so as to assure feelings of emotional securit-.r and prevent later 
feeding problems. Shows correct methods of wanning bottle, testing milk 
for body temperature, and 'bubbling' baby. 
1.:17 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
I Cost: 
11 Running 'lime: 
'IYPe: I 
35. MORNTiiJG v\ORK IN '!HE MILK LA.BORA'IDRY 
Anne Goodrich 
1940 
Anne Goodrich, 12 Searles Rd., Darien, Conn. 
$25.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & white 
II 
Shows the preparation of the babies' fonnula. 
I nursing school students. 
Intended for nurses and 
118 
36. SOI"'E BASIC DIFFERENCES I N NEWBORN I NFANTS 
DURING THE LTING-IN PERIOD 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Margaret E. Fries, M.D. and Paul J. Woolf, M.s. 
1944 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. $45.00 
23 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Actual records of children from the moment of birth, showing distinct 
individual difference~ in activity and in reactions to presentation, 
removal, and restoration of objects of gratification. The importance 
for the child's total development of the mother's emotional adjust-
ment to her newborn child is emphasized by an analysis of three 
contrasting maternal attitudes during nursing. 
:11.9 
~---=:::--------
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Tllne : 
Type: 
37 • BABY'S DAY AT TWELVE WEEKS 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
193.5 
Encyclopaedia Brita.rmica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$.50.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Prescribes effective daily routine and care for the infant at twelve 
weeks. Analyzes one entire day from the baby's waking at 6 a.m. until 
the final breast feeding at 10 p.m. Interprets the significance of 
various infant reactions during daily routine activity, and demon-
strates bathing, feeding, playing and daytime sleeping. 
:120 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T,ype: 
38. BABY'S DAY AT R>R'IY-EIGHT WEEKS 
Encyclopaedia Britannica ~s, Inc. 
1935 
Encyclopaedia Britannica F.i.lms, Inc., 
161 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & White 
illustrates prescribed methods of infant care at :forty-eight weeks. 
Demonstrations include bathing, feeding, pl~ing, and sleeping. 
Emphasizes the importance of cod liver oil and orange juice in the 
diet, and directs attention to the necessity of regular elimination. 
Explains the psychological implications and the educational signifi-
cance of the infant• s everyday experiences at this age. 
12~ 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time : 
Type: 
39. BEHAVIOR PAT~~S AT ONE YEAR 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films,Inc. 
193.5 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$.50.00 
12 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Presents a series of test situations revealing normal behavior pat-
terns for the infant at fifty-two weeks. Interprets reactions dis-
played when the infant manipulates one, two, three, and ten cubes. 
Other test situations involve a cup and spoon, a cup and cubes, a 
pellet and bottle, a ring and string, and a paper and crayon. 
:122 
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40. BIRTH .AND THE FIRST FIFI'EEN IvliNUTES OF LIFE 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
1947 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$75.00 
10 minutes 
silent, black & white 
This film shows the birth of a baby and its reactions to stimuli 
presented within the first fifteen minutes after birth. The first 
feeding twenty-four hours later is shown. A second baby with con-
trasting reactions to the same stimuli is presented. The removal of 
the placenta is shown. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
R.unning Time: 
'J:Ype: 
41. BIR'IHRIGHT 
Center for llass Communication of Columbia University 
Press 
19.51 
Center for :Mass Communication of Columbia University 
Press, 112.5 Amsterdam Ave., New York 2.5, N.Y. 
$110.00 
4.5 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Feature film telling of the rescue of an unborn child from the danger 
of congenital syphilis. Story concerns the wife of a chicken fanner 
viho has unknowingly contracted from her husband an infection vhich 
threatens their expected child. 'Film shows the efforts of a connnuni ty 
to combat congenital syphilis. Made on location in and near Gainesville, 
Georgia, with local residents and health department personnel playing 
leading roles. 
:124 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Thmning Time: 
'fYpe: 
42. A BROTHER FOR SUSAN 
Educational Fbundation for Visual Aids 
1951 
Educational Foundation for Visual Aids, 
33 Queen Anne St., London W.l, England $4o.oo 
13 minutes 
sound, black & white 
'Ihrough the sto!"IJ of Susan, a girl in her early teens, whose parents 
are expecting a new baby, this film provides factual information about 
conception, prenatal development and childbirth. Animated diagrams 
are used to illustrate the female reproductive organs, the connection 
between menustruation and motherhood, the fusion of sperm and ovum, 
prenatal development from three weeks to full term, and expulsion of 
the baby from the uterus. 'lhe information is correlated with the ar-
rival of the new baby in Susan's home, with emphasis throughout on the 
happy family group and Susan's healthy attitude toward motherhood. 
125 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IYPe: 
43. BY EXPERIENCE I LEA"RN 
University of Wisconsin 
1938 
University of Wisconsin, Bureau of Visual Instruction, 
University Extension ~vision, 1312 W. Johnson St., 
Madison, Wisconsin 
$30 •. 00 
25 minutes 
s i lent, black & white 
Shows the development of Judy from the a ge of 9 to 18 months. She 
learns to walk, climb, feed herself, and play by herself and with 
others. Emphasis is placed upon the advantage of a regular schedule 
for the baby with opportunity for growth through self activities. 
126 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IYPe: 
44. CASE 75 
University of California 
1942 
University of California, University Extension, 
Visual Dept., 2272 Union St., Berkele.y, California 
$25.00 
lO minutes 
silent, black & white 
Procedures employed in the Berkeley growth study are shown in pictures 
of the same subject taken during repeated examinations from 1 to 12 
months. Various reflexes are demonstrated, performances on mental 
tests shown, and procedures in anthropometric measurement and ph;y'sieal 
examination illustrated. 
:127 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JY.pe: 
45. CONQUEST OF THE SPOCN 
Yale Universit,r Clinic of Child Development 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & White 
Shows the comparative complexity of spoon feeding and how the child 
acquires skill in the use of what is really a complicated tool. 
Producer:. 
Date Produced:: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time : 
Type: 
46. CRAWLING AND CREEPING 
Myrtle McGraw · 
1942 
---
- -
International Film Bureau Inc., 51 E. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago, ill. 
$25.00 
14 minutes 
silent, black & white 
mustrates the normal development sequence of crawling- and -creeping 
in the human infant. 
1.29 
= 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
47. DEVElOPMENT OF LOCOMOTIOO 
University of California 
1942 
University of California, University Extension, 
Visual Dept., 2272 Union St., Berkeley, California $25.oo 
10 minu·lies 
silent, black & White 
Developmental sequences are depicted in a series of children from 6 
months to 15 months of age. Examples are given of the various methods 
0 f locomotion. 
I 
II 1 3 0 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
48. EARLY PLAY 
Yale University Clinic of Child Development 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 1.61 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Stresses the importance of determining each youngster's preferences in 
play and play objects. illustrates the simple play situations enjoyed 
by most children at different ages. 
II 
I 1_31. 
II 
1 1 39 ~ """ ~====~==================================~~=-=-~~~ 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Runn:ing Time: 
'!YPe: 
49. THE EMBRYOLOGY OF HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
Medical Audio-Visual Institute of the Association 
of American Medical Colleges 
1951 
International Film Bureau Inc., 57 E. 
Jackson Blvd. 1 Chicago 4, W.inois $195.00 
28 minutes 
sound, color 
A research report on concepts which underlie the cl:inical science of 
child development. Narrated by Dr. Arnold Gesell, the film deals 
largely with the development of eye-hand coordination :in the infant, 
showing early embryological development of the eyes and eye-hand 
behavior patteming as revealed in . the :infant under six months and 
in the older infant• s progressive ability to manipulate objects. 
1he film then proceeds to describe the "reciprocal :interweaving1' 
process which organizes the development of eye-hand behavior patterns 
in the central nervous system, using . schematic animation throughout. 
Development of locomotion and of the child's use of a cray-on are 
sho'Wil :in the light of this concept. 1he .f'inal part of the film deals 
'With developmentaL diagnosis of behavior as a 1\mction of clinical 
pediatrics and preventive psychiatry. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T,ype: 
5o. FROM CREEPmG TO WALKING 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
1934 
Encyclopaedia Britannica ·Films, Inc., 
161 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & 'White 
Analyzes mechanics of locomotion and the stages b;r 'Which the infant 
gradu.all.y attains an upright, walking .posture. Points out various 
stages 'Where natural, unassisted infant action makes for best progress. 
D.lustrates how attained abilities are related and how some are 
normal outgrowths of others. Authoritative narration b;r Dr. Gesell 
himself clarifies significant action. 
1_33 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
51. GRASPING 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
1949 
New York University Film Librar,y, 26 Washington Pl., 
New York, N.Y. 
$100.00 
20 minutes 
Silent, black & white 
An experimental study in motion pictures of the development of the 
grasping pattern. Grasping develops as a sequence in which motor 
skills interact progressively with the ever-widening radius of the 
unfolding of the psyche. Grasping proper is an intentional act. 
Its earliest predecessor in the development is the clutbhing reflex, 
a purely motor pattern present at birth and shown in the first 
pictures. A learning process adapts this motor pattern to purpose-
ful use. Between grasping proper and clutching reflex there is also 
a motor difference shown in the film: the clutching reflex takes 
place with unopposed thumb, grasping with opposed thumb. Master,y of 
grasping is achieved when the infant uses the neuromuscular pattern 
adequately to exploit environmental facilities to gratify its needs. 
This development takes all of the first year. 
1_34 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time 
!YPe: 
52. GROWTH OF AMPTIVE BEHAVIOR 
Yale Clinic of Child Development 
1946 
Enc.yclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & White 
As the baby grows, he gains increasing connnand of his muscular system 
and his adaptive movements become more and more complex and eon trolled. 
The progressive growth of an infant• s adaptive behavior is illustrated 
at four, sixteen, twenty-eight, forty and .fi.fty-t'¥1> weeks, and at one-
and-a-half, t'\'10., three and .five years of age - at each stage showing the 
reaction of the infant to the "WOrld about him as evidenced by his 
manipulation of building. blocks. Patterning of adaptive behavior is 
also revealed by samples of four-and fi ve-year-olds' drawings. Adaptive 
behavior develops :in the same manner and just as lawfully as physical 
growth or motor behavior. 
1.35 
.53. GROWTH OF INFA..~T BEHAVIOR: EARLY STAGES 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1934 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Hass. 
$.50.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Traces the rapid growth of early infant behavior patterns. Contrasts 
typical infant reactions at various ages by means of cinematic 
technique allowing study of two different pictures simultaneously 
on the screen. Careful selection of scenes depicting typical and 
natural infant behavior makes for an authentic study. .Animated 
diagrams clarify characteristics of infant psychological growth. 
I 1:136 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
=======- ----~ 
54. GROl~H OF I NFANT BEHAVIOR: LATER STAGES 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1934 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Reveals the increasing ability of the growing infant to use his hands 
in manipulating objects. Portrays the definite and predictable stages 
by which the hand grows from an almost useless organ to the dexterous 
and sensitive instrument of the human will. Animated drawings il-
lustrate the growth of the prenatal hand. 
1_37 
55. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T,ype: 
'!HE GROW'IH O:F MOTOR BEHAVIOR 
Yale Clinic of Child Development 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & ~ite 
Traces the development of motor control from birth to age five ••••••• 
showing in detail the transition from uncoordinated activit,y to com-
plex, controlled movements of eyes, hands, trunk and legs. 
1_38 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
56. HE ACTS HIS AGE 
Crawle,y Ellms Limited 
1949 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Text Film Dept., 
330 West 42nd St., NewYork, N.Y. 
$14.5.00 - Color $75.00 - Black & white 
13 minutes 
color or black & White, sound 
In a discussion of behavior patterns at certain ages, this film ex-
plains that a child's emotional development normally keeps pace wi. th 
his physical growth. An examination of the play habits of children 
from one to fifteen years emphasizes the characteristics of each age 
group. The film stresses the need for understanding children in 
order to help them. 
1_39 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T.YPe: 
57 • HOW" BEHAVIOR GROWS 
Yale Clinic o.f Child Development 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & White 
illustrates and analyzes the progress o.f a baby until it can stand ••• 
having sufficiently organized and coordinated both mental and muscular 
controls. Traces the growth of mentality. 
1_40 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
58. HUMAN BEGINNINGS 
Association Films, Inc. 
1950 
Association !M-lms, Inc., Broad at Elm, Eidgefield,N.J. 
$175.00 - color $95.00 - black & white 
22 minutes 
sound, color or black & White 
'lhe attitudes of a class of six-year-olds toward the advent of a baby 
brother or sister. Some children are delighted; others confused; 
even hostile. '!his film aims to make the coming of a baby the emotion-
ally-rewarding experience it should be to every youngster. 
141 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Costs 
Running Time 
'lYPe: 
59 • HUMAN GROW'IH 
The E.c. Brown Trust 
1948 
· The E.C. Brown Trllst, Education Center Building, 
220 s. W. Alder St., Portland 4, Oregon 
$170.00 
19 minutes 
sound, color 
Plarmed primarily for classroom use in Grades . 6 to 9, this film dEill-
onstrates how sex education can be handled intelligently and in a 
social~ acceptable manner in schools. It presents the biological facts 
of sex as a part of human . growth and development, and establishes an 
exemplary teacher-pupil relationship conducive to easy classroom dis-
cussion. The film opens with a short home . sequence in which a father, 
mother, and adolescent son and daughter are speaking of a film, dealing 
with the maturing human body, which the daughter. has seen at school 
and which she and other mEI!lbers of the previewing committee are to in-
troduce to the class the following da:y. '!he next sequence. is in the 
classroom, where the teacher and her class of 12 and 13-year-old boys 
and girls are preparing to see the film. This Ufilm. l'li thin a film" is 
an animated portrayal of the elementary facts of human growth and 
reproduction, in a simple, diagrammatic style. '!he class then dis-
cusses the film and raises numerous questions for the teacher to answer, 
as this concluding sequence fades out leaving an instructional situation 
in which a need will be felt to continue the discussion. 
II 
I 1.42 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe:-
6o. INFANTS ARE TiiJDIVIDUALS 
Yale Clinic of Child Development 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
1.5 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Demonstrates that individuality and personality are apparent in young-
sters from their earliest days. Shows how certain behavior patterns 
disclosed in infancy persist into later life. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
61. LEARNING AND GROWTH 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1935 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Hass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Reveals normal infant ability by showing the possibilities and limit-
ations in the training of infants from twenty-four to forty-eight weeks 
of age. Explains major principles of the learning process, and 
analyzes several learning problems with special reference to the 
effect of maturity. Describes the relationships of age, growth, and 
learning. 
:144 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IY.Pe: 
62. LIFE WITH BABY 
March of Time :Fbrum Films 
1946 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text-Fi.lJD. Department, 
330 West 42nd street, New York 36, N.Y. 
$95.00 
18 minutes 
sound, black & White 
This is a March of Time :f'illn portraying the mrk of the Yale Clinic 
of Child Developnent, 'Where the pby'sical and mental growth of infants 
and young children is studied. '!be unique nursery laboratory at the 
Clinic is described, and the film sholiS the ma.n;:r aeti vi ties . of the 
Clinic in charting the behavior pattems and the course of develoP-
ment in babies, in paychological testing of the pre-school child, 
and in providing parents and teachers with an nnderstanding of the 
significance of natural laws of development as they affect the grow-
ing child. 
:145 
63. POSTURAL ADJUSTMENTS OF THE INFANT 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Myrtle ·McGraw 
1942 
International Film Bilreau Inc., 57 E. Jackson· Blw., 
Chicago, ill. 
$15.00 
18 minutes 
silent; black & wbi te 
Neuro-muscular devel0pment is illustrated ·by the postural adju·stments 
o.f the infant when held by the feet with the head hanging ·down. Pic-
tures were taken ·periodically during· the ·first· 2 1/2 :rears. 
jl 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Ti.me: 
Type: 
64. POSTURE M~D LOCOMOTION 
Encyclopaedia Brit&Lnica Films 
1934 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$.50.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Follows infant development from helpless ~~aturity to controlled 
locomotion. First the infant only kicks and wriggles; then gradually 
he learns to control position and posture by pivoting, creeping, 
sta.11.ding, cruising, walking, and running. A consecutive biographic 
series depicting thirteen different age levels enables a detailed 
study of comparatively rapid progress. 
Producer: 
Date: Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time : 
Type: 
65. PROBI.El>i-SOLVING IN INFANTS 
Hyrtle HcGraw at Columbia University 
1942 
International Film Bureau Inc., 57 E. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 
$50.00 
29 J,Jri.nutes 
silent, black & white 
The development of intelligent behavior is analyzed in the child 
study laboratory. 
:148 
66. REACHING - PREHENSILE BEHAVIOR OF THE 
HUMAN INFANT 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Ti..me : 
Type: 
Warden & Gilbert 
1941 
International Film Bureau Inc., 57 E. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 
$30.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Development of eye-hand coordination is illustrated in this series 
of studies. The pictures begin with slow-motion closeups showing 
differences in the adult and the infant manner of prehending objects 
of various sizes and shapes. Then there follow successive pictures 
of the same child reaching for a suspended watch. Pictures were 
taken periodically during the first three years to demonstrate the 
maturation of coordL~ation. 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Runn:ing Time : 
Type: 
67. REACTIONS OF THE INFAliJT TO 
PINPRICK 
Myrtle McGraw at Columbia University 
1942 
International film Bureau Inc., 57 E. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, Ill. 
$20.00 
10 minutes 
silent, black & white 
A blunt sterile pin was used in stimulating the baby on four major 
anatomical divisions of the body: the cheek, the chest, the leg and 
the arm. Individuation in maturation is illustrated, beginning with 
mass or total response of the newborn and growing less diffuse until 
a local, specific reaction is developed. 
150 
Producer: 
Date Produced-: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Rtmning Time: 
Type: 
68. REFLEX BEHAVIOR OF '!HE NEWBORN 
INFANT 
Jl,yrtle McGraw at Columbia University 
1942 
International Film Bureau, Inc., 
57 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ulinois $15.oo 
7 minutes 
silent, black & White 
Demonstrates characteristic neuromuscular reactions of the ne'Wborn 
infant. '!he following activities are presented: (1) the More reflex, 
or response to startle; (2) the suspension grasp reflex; (3) crawling; 
(4) stepping; (5) swimming movements; ( 6) adjustment to an inverted 
position; and (7) postural adjustment when pulled to a sitting position. 
~====~======~==================~====================~----
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
69. REPRODtJC TION AMONG MAMMALS 
Ena,rclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
1937 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc., 
161 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. $50.oo 
11 minutes 
sound, ?_lack & 'White 
Presents a clear and complete story of mammalian reproduction. Selects, 
for illustrative purposes, the domestic pig; and with animated drawings 
and microphotography, describes the development of spems and eggs, 
the fertilization process, the stages of embryological development, 
nourishment of the embryo, and the process by which birth is accomplished. 
O:f:fers a comparison between the development o:f human and pig embr.;ros. 1 
Producer:-
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
70. SELF-DISCOVERY IN A MIRROR 
Yale University Clinic of Child Development 
1947 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$24.00 
15 minutes 
silent, black & white 
A photographic study of a child's first look in a mirror and his 
u1 timate discovery of 'rtselflt 'Ihe basic psychological and educational 
:i.mplica tions are explained. 
I 
1 15~1 
II 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IYPe: 
71. S'IUDY IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: PART I. 
SIX TO THIRTr WEEKS 
H. D. Behrens 
1946 
Penns,ylvania State College, University Park, Penn. 
Not available 
19 minutes 
silent, black & l'hite 
Shows a child in his home environment at 6, 12, 17, 21, 25, and 30 weeks 
of age and demonstrates at each of these stages the Child's reactions 
and postural development. 
154 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Rwming Time: 
'IYPe: 
72. STUDY IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: PART II. 
IiORTY-'fl'ID WEEKS TO FIFTEEN MONTHS 
H.D. Behrens 
1946 
Penns.ylvania State College, University Park, Penn. 
not available 
17 minutes 
silent, black & white 
Continues the photographic case study of a nonnal boy in his home 
environment wit...~ records at 42 weeks, 12 months, and 15 months. Em-
phasizes gross motor development and perceptual-manipulator,r reactions 
to objects. 
1155 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
73. THIRTY-SIX WEEKS BEI1AVIOR DAY 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1935 
--
-- --
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Traces a day's activity for the baby previously pictured at twelve 
weeks. Reveals grov~h that has occurred during the interval; and 
depicts the first successful attempts at creeping by show.Lng the infant 
trying to reach and seize a ball on the floor. Interprets the response 
at this age to attentions by the parents, and offers comment on the 
psychological implications of these reactions. 
I 
I 
15(: 
. .. -~· 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor:· 
Cost: 
Rwming Time: 
'!YPe: 
74. YOUR CHILDREN 1 S TEETH 
British Information Serwices 
1946 
British Inf ormation Services, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
NewYork 20, N.Y. 
$55.00 
14 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Explains the structure of first and second teeth and their growth. 
Prenatal care is vitally important to the forming of strong teeth. '!he 
child should be given a well balanced diet and taught the proper 
methods of brushing the teeth. Decay should be attended to at once 
for in its advanced stages it may poison the whole system. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
75. BEliURE '!HE BABY COMES 
KnoWledge. Builders 
1940 
Kno~edge Builders, Visual. Education Building, 
F.loral Park, N.Y. $5o.oo 
10 minutes 
sound, black & White 
A detailed study of correct practices for the expectant mother. The 
film shows the mother• s first trip to the doctor and explains the 
value of an early physical examination. Correct clothes are shown 
and explained; then dental care, foods to be eaten, exercise, bathing 
and other practices for good health during the period of pregnancy. 
The young -woman 'Who plays the part of the expectant mother sho'WS no 
signs of pregnancy, and there is no offensive or questionable subject 
matter included in the film. The film is of a type which "WOuld be 
valuable for certain uses such as public health work, some phases of 
home economics and girls• health courses. 
1158 
, 
1
1 
Producer: 
D9. te Produced: 
I 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
I Rwming Time: 'JYpe: 
76. 'IHE CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE 
United States Department of Labor, Washington, D.c. 
1942 
United States Department of Labor, Washington, D.c. 
$6o.oo 
30 minutes 
sound, black & white 
1 The purpose of this film is to promote the establishment of periodical 
conferences between physicians and mothers of children from infancy to 
school age. The film explains how to organize and conduct a child health 
conference, and portrays the roles of physicians, public health nurses, 
dentists and volunteer workers. The "Whole function of a well baby clinic 
is shown, including the examinations of children and advice to parents on 
the necessity for children developing independence, on the importance of 
their becoming free from their mothers and on the necessity for playmates. 
159 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
T.YPe: 
77. CHILD WELFARE IN SWEDEN 
Nu-Art Films, Inc. 
19la. 
Nu-Art Films, Inc., 112 W. 48th St., 
New York, N.Y. 
$30.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & white 
It tells of the medical care and financial aid available before and 
after the birth o.f a child1 o.f special housing arrangements. The 
lot o.f the 110rking mother is greatly lightened by carefuLgovernment 
supervision o.f both the mother and her children. The Swedes have 
cooperative nursery schools and summer camps. Parks and swimming pools 
are provided. The closing sequences tell the stozy o.f dental care 
available to the youngsters. 
1 :160 
I 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
78. CHILDBIR'IH (MODERN TECHNIQUE) 
Sherwood Pictures 
1947 
Medical Research Film Library, 
1569 Broadway, Brooklyn 7, N.Y. 
Not Available 
10 minutes 
silent, black & ~ite 
Shows the entire process of childbirth. 
161 
-mll 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
79 • CHTI.DBIRTH Wrr.HOUT :FEAR 
J. Arthur Rmlk Productions 
1948 
United World Films, 1445 Park Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 
$200.00 
20 minutes 
sound, color 
This film sho1VS natural childbirth in four African mothers delivered by 
Dr. Grantley Dick Read before he returned to England after five years in 
Africa. It demonstrates the results of his method of training and 
preparation for de1iveey and portrays the advantages of this method. 
The steps in the training are described, including. antenatal education, 
breathing and relaxation, and ph;ysical exercises. The reasons f'or eaeh 
step are ~ described. 
II 
j 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
80. DENMARK GroWS UP 
Danish Government F.i1m Committee 
1947 
Danish Information Service, 588 F.ifth Ave., 
NewYork 19, N.Y. 
Free loan 
23 minutes 
sound, black & white 
A broad sarvey of public services undertaken to proteet the lives of 
children in Denmark. 
81. DESIGN FOR 'EXPECTANT PARENT" 'CLASSES 
Producer·: 
Date Produced·: -
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Phot-ographic Laboratory; University of Wisconsin 
1953 
Photographic Laboratory' University of Wis·consin, 
Madison, Wisconsin 
$90.00 
14 minutes 
sound, color 
Planned for ·meetings o:f ho-spital -and: publi·c· health nurse-s·, student 
nurs·es,· physici-ans• · meetings·; -and ' conmm:ni-ty ·groups --interested in pro-
moting p-arent· education. Provide-s a basis for discussion of some of 
the needs of expectant parents and how these may be met through group 
discussion andactivi~y. 
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82. EXPECTA.l'\JT PARENTS :MEET PIER..~ THE PELICAN 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IYPe: 
Louisiana Societ,r for Mental Health 
1952 
Louisiana Society for Mental Health, 
816 Hibernia Building, New Orleans 12, La. 
Not Available 
15 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Shows method of developing use of prenatal letters by expectant 
parents. 
----=----==-
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
83. EYES RlR 'IDMORROW 
Emerson Yorke Studio 
1944 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness, 1790 Broadway, NewYork, N.Y. 
$62 •. .50 
22 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Stress good general health as a prerequisite for good eyesight. Also 
deals with the importance of prenatal care as a means of reducing the 
amount of blindness caused by syphilis and gonorrhea; the conservation 
of vision among school children; the use of sight-saving classes for 
children with seriously defective vision; the necessity for regular 
defective vision; the necessity for regular eye examinations; methods of 
treating glaucoma and trachoma; and the eye hazards of industry. 
:166 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
84. LUCKY JUNIOR 
llichigan. State Medical Socia~, 2020 Olds Tower, 
Lansing a, Michigan 
1948 
1lichigan State Medical Society, 2020 Olds Tower, 
Lansing a, Michigan 
$50.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Designed to show the health safeguards available to the child of today, 
as contrasted 'With those of yesteryear, this f'ilm deals 'With the 
thoughts of a doctor who has just delivered his 21 000th baby". He re-
calls bow he delivered this child's father twenty-five years ago, and 
thinks how much better a chance this baby has to grow up to a health\)'" 
manhood than his father had. '!he film illustrates modern protective 
measures, including UP-to-date maternity hospitals protection by" im-
mmization against such deadly diseases as whooping cough, smallpox, 
diphtheria and tetanus, and disease control programs as exemplified by 
modern rheumatic fever treatment programs. 
--~-
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IY:Pe: 
85. MO'IHERHOOD 
National Motion Picture Co. 
1943 
National Motion Picture Co., West Main St., 
Mooresville, Indiana 
$4.5.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
'lliis .fil..rn deals with prenatal care and covers such subjects as proper 
diet, the importance of seeing a physician early in pregnancy and 
visiting him regularly, the value of baths, adequate rest and light 
exercise, the proper kind of clothing, etc. 
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Producer:-
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
86. NURSE MIDWTFE 
New Mexico Department of Public Health 
Not Available 
New Mexico Department of Public Health, Health 
Education Division, Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Not Available 
27 minutes 
sound, color 
Shows the work of nurse-midwives in New Mexico. Takes a pair of e:x;.. 
pectant parents through the prenatal, birth and postpartum periods. 
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87. NURSING PROCEOORES IN THE INFANTS' WARD 
Producer: 
Date Produced:, 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
Anne M. Goodrich, R.N. 
1937 
Anne M. Goodrich, R.N., 12 Searles Rd.,Darien,Conn, $25.oo 
15 minutes 
silent, black & White 
Shows how to hold, dress, weigh and feed a baby. Intended for nurses 
and nursing school students. 
1.7 0 
88. THE PHYSIOLOGY-AND CONDUCT OF NOH!LA.L LABOR 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
Joseph B. DeLee, M.D. 
1931 
American .Medical Association, 535 No. Dearborn St., 
Chicago 10, Ill. 
Not Available 
45 minutes 
Silent, black & ~ite 
Presents physiology of labor through the three stages, including a 
natural delivery completely unaided. The second part shows the conduct 
of labor including duties of physician, examinations, repair of 1 plus 
degree tear, and after care of patient and baby. 
=--""'====-==-::::--- -
89. PREPARING FOR CHILDBIRTH WITHOUT FEAR 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Rembrandt Filllls 
1955 
Rembrandt Films, 15 East 48th St., New York 17, N.Y. 
$425.00 
25 minutes 
sound, color 
This film was made by M. Eric Duvivier with the collaboration of 
Professor Lepage and Dr. Langevin-Drouget of }~ternity Pinart, in 
Paris, France. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running T:ime: 
'J:Ype: 
90. STAGES OF CHILDBmTH 
William J. Ahern 
19h4 
William J. Ahem, 126 Lexington Ave., 
New York 161 N.Y. 
Not Available 
10 minutes 
sound, black & 'White 
Pictures the various stages of childbirth including both nonnal and 
Caesarean deliver,r. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
91. A START IN LIFE 
Realist Films for British Ministry of Health 
1944 
British Information Services, 30 Rockefe.ller Plaza, 
NewYork 20, N.Y. 
Not available 
18 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Prenatal and post-natal care of children in wartime Britain. Day 
nurseries, state schools, special schools for physically handicapped 
and delicate children, physical and mental training of children of 
all ages are dealt with. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
92. THAT BABIES MAY LIVE 
Carnation Co. 
1949 
Carnation, Nutritional Research Department, 
Los JL~geles 36, Calif. 
Not Available 
20 minutes 
sol.Uld, black & white 
Illustrates how infant mortali~ has been reduced through increased 
use and sani tar.v control of milk. 
1.75 
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SECTION II~ 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Rtmn:ing T:ime: 
'J!r.pe: 
93. APPRAISAL OF lliE NEWBOIN 
Uni versi tu' of' Wiscons:in 
1940 
University of Wiscons:in, Photographic Laboratory, 
1204 w. Johnson St., Madison 6, Wiscons:in 
$5o.oo 
24 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Dn.phasizes the importance of eare:f'ul and adequate appraisal . of the 
physical condition of the infant during the neonatal period and de-
scribes and demonstrates each step of the medical examination. The film 
stresses the value of a caref'ul histo:cy- l'lhieh considers the socio-
economic background of the family, as well. as a family medical history, 
the mother• s antepartum. histo:cy, and the infant • s natal and immediate 
postnatal histo:cy-. 
93. 
,, 
APPRAISAL OF '!HE NEWBORN Evaluators 46 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 100.0% Q~ 
Yes No 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? I 73.3% 26.z::t 45 
Yes No 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 95.4% ~-6~ 44 
Yes No 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 95.5% 4.5% 45 
Yes No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? I 95.4% 4.6% 44 
Yes No 
6. · Is the background appropriate? • 88 •. 6% n.~~ 44 
Yes No 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 9$.5'% 1.1..2~ 45 for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
13. Are the te aching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
• 37.8% 62. 2% Q~ 45 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
58.7% 41. 3% _,..::0~%'---
Completely P artially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain: 
4.8% 
Many inaccuracies 
78 •. 6% 
Few inaccuracies 
_1=6:::.ool..:.6%......_ _ 42 
No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
4.3% 6o.9% 
Slow Moderate 
12. · Is the photography: 
8.7% 69.6% 
Very ::Iood Good 
6.5% 
Fast 
19.6% 
Fair 
28.3% 
Adequate 
2.1% O% 
Poor Very Poor 
!I 
II I 
I 
I 
I 
178 
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2. TR 
13. · Is the sound: 
10.9% 67.4% 19.6% 2.1% O% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14. • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
13.6% 70.4% 13.6% 2.4% O% 44 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15. · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it he 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a. · To introduce new material: 12.2% 53.3% 24.4% 6.8% 45 
Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
b. · To augment explanations : 20.0% 53.3% 24.4% 2.3% 45 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. · To provide a common experience: 1,2.2~ 6.5.1% 18.6% 2.4% 43 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To develop skills: !I:.L.% 48.9% 4o.o% 6. 7% 45 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To motivate: 4.5% 63.6% 27 • .3% 4.6% 44 
il 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To review: 22.7% 56.8% 1.5.9~ 4.6% 44 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
I 
I 16. · For what t~e of audience is this film suited: 6. % . 84.8% 8.7% 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17. · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 44 •. 4% 55.6% 45 
Yes No 
18. · Would you use this film? 62.2% .&_8% 
Yes No 
19. . Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? ~ ~% 44 
Yes No 
--- ------
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributorz 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JYpe: 
94. BABY GOES HOME 
Mead Johnson Compaqy 
1954 
Mead Johnson Compa.ny-, Park Square Bldg., Suite 907, 
31 St. James Avenue, Boston 16, Massachusetts 
Free rental 
17 minutes 
sound, black & White 
This film deals with formula preparation, bathing, and other procedures 
concerning the care of the newborn in the home. Designed to be shown 
to new mothers in the hospital, the film is available to those hospitals 
equipped to give .frequent showings to new-mother audiences. 
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e 94. BABY GOES HOME 
I' 
I 
I 
'I 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film'? 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic'? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
0. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
76. ·5% 23 •. 5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
85.3% 14.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
45.5% 54 •. 5% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
39.4% 3 •. o% 57.6% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
52.9% lW.2~ 2.9~ 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
33 
33 
13, · Is the sound: 
52.9% 
Very good 
44.1% 
Good 
2, . 
3.0% 
Fair Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
_ ___..:4'*'"'8_ •. ,% 48.5% 3.0% 
Very good Good Fair Poor 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it he 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material : 54.5% 
Excellent 
b, · To augment explanations : 4$.5% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience: $9.4% 
Excellent 
d, • To develop skills : 
e , · To motivate: 
L To review: 
32.4% 
Excellent 
41.2% 
Excellent 
48 •. 5% 
Excellent 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
52.9% 2.9% 
Parents Professional groups 
·~. . 
3.1% 
Fair 
51,5% 3.0% 
Good 
40.6% 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
58,8% ~% 
Good 
55 •. 9% 
Good 
Fair 
2,9% 
Fair 
48.5% _M>% 
Good Fair 
44.2% 
Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · .J2a:.2% 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 
Yes No 
19, • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 61,3% 
Yes No 
1.82 
TR 
33 
33 
Poor 
33 
Poor 
32 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
33 
Poor 
31 
32 
31 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
95. BATHING TIHE FOR BABY 
Walt Disney Productions 
1946 
-----: 
Nursing Education Program, Johnson & Johnson, 
141 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
Free Loan 
13 minutes 
sound, color 
Complete directions on the table-tub bath are given, step by step, 
for making bathing time a happy experience for both the nurse or mother 
and the infant. Dr. Stork instructs his class of novice storks on the 
subject of the baby's bath, through each detail, from the room temper-
ature right through to the blue wrapping blanket tucked around the 
clean and shining infant. 
e 95. BATHING TIME JiOR BABY Evaluators 50 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3, Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
11.4% 28.6% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
98.0% 
Yes 
23.9% 
Yes 
lOO~ 
Yes 
62.~~ 
Yes 
lQQ~ 
Yes 
22.1~ 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
87.5% 12.~% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. · Does the film content contain : 
TR 
2.0$ 
No 
6.1$ 49 
No 
No 
31.~~ 48 
No 
49 
No 
!:lstJ~ 47 
No 
49 
No 
49 
48 
44.7% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
--~""""5 ..... 3~% __ 47 
No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of develooment of ideas: 
36.0% 22.0% 42.0~ 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
67.2~ J2 •. 1~ 49 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
~======~============================-----~=================== 
13. · Is the sound: 
66,0% 
Very good 
34.0% 
Good Fair Poor 
14. • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
69,4% 30,6% 
Very good Good Fair Poor 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
15. Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a. · To introduce new material: 48,0% 
Excellent 
b. · To augment explanations : 43 •. 7% 
Excellent 
c. · To provide a common experience: 42.8% 
Excellent 
d . . To develop skills: 34.7% 
Excellent 
e. · To motivate: 42,8% 
Excellent 
f. · To review: 45,8% 
Excellent 
16. For what type of audience is this film suited: 
38,8% 2,0% 
Parents Professional groups 
6,0% 
Fair 
47.9% 8,4% 
Good Fair 
~% 12,3% 
Good Fair 
51,0% 14.3% 
Good Fair 
46.9% 10,3% 
Good Fair 
Good Fair 
59.2% 
Other 
17. · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some othe r way? · 
Yes No 
18. • Would you use this film? 
Yes No 
19. · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
TR 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
or organization? ~% ~% 
Yes No 
1.85 
49 
48 
49 
49 
49 
48 
49 
49 
47 
47 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IY.Pe: 
96. CARE OF 'lliE NEWBORN BABY 
u.s. O.ffice o.f Education 
1944 
Government Films Dept., United World Films, Inc., 
1445 Park Ave., New York 29, N.Y. 
$65.67 
31 mmutes 
sound, black & white 
One o.f a series o.f .films produced by the u. s. O.ffice of Education for 
the instruction of pro.fessional nurses. Shows the nurse's f'lmctions 
and duties in teaching parents to care .for newborn babies. Indicates 
what the nurse can do in the home, clinic and hospital. Demonstrates 
how to hold, dress, ba~~e and .feed a baby, and discusses the prepara-
tion of layettes, diets in pregnancy, the nursing mother's food, the 
baby's need for security and a.ffection, etc. 
:186 
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96. CARE OF THE NEWBORN BABY 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3 , Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic'? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
Evaluators 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
62.2% J$.5% 2.3% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
45 TR 
2:2.:2~ 6.:z~ 
Yes No 
.71.1~ 2~.2~ 
Yes No 
2J.3~ 6~z~ 
Yes No 
2.2a.2~ ~ • .2~ 
Yes No 
~2.ld.~ ld..6~ 
Yes No 
~6./J~ l3.Q:t 
Yes No 
:t3.l.~ 6.2$ 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
77.3% 20.5% 2.2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
4.4% 55.6% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
4.4% 62,2% 2.,2% 
Slow Moderate 
12. · Is the photography: 
31.1% $3.4% 
Very ::iood Good 
Fast 
1J,J% 
Fair Poor 
4o.o% 
No inaccuracies 
31.1% 
Adequate 
2.2% 
Very Poor 
I :l87 
44 
44 
44 
44 
-2, 
13, · Is the sound: 
31.1% 55.6% 8 •. 2~ 212~ 2.2~ 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture : 
W+.4% 42.2% 8.9% 2.3% 2. 2% 
Very good Good F air Poor Very Poor 
15, • Cons idering the entire fi lm, to what degree can i t be 
effectively used for each of the fo llowing purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material : :31.1~ ~ 
Excellent G~od 
•, 
b. · To augment explanations : .2~~:1% 47.8% 
Excellent Good 
c , 
· To provide a common experience: 41.2% 48.9% 
Excellent Good 
d. • To develop skills: 34.1% 45.5% 
Excellent Good 
e. · To motivate : 38.6% 52.3% 
Excellent Good 
f. To review: 38. 6% 47.8% 
Excelle.nt Good 
16. · For what type of audience is this fi lm s uited: 
42.2% 13.3% 
Paren ts P rofessional groups 
17. · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
17.8% 
Fair 
13.6% 
Fair 
2.3% 
Fair 
15.9% 
Fair 
4.5% 
F air 
6.8% 
F air 
44.5% 
Other 
TR 
8.9% 
Poor 
4.5% 
Poor 
6.9% 
Poor 
4.5% 
Poor 
4.6% 
Poor 
6.8% 
Poor 
effectively presented in some other way? 16.7% 83.3% 
Yes No 
18. · Would you use this film? 83.3% 16.7% 
Yes No 
19, • Do yo u think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? ..lQ._B% 
Yes No 
:188 
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43 
44 
44 
44 
42 
42 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Runn:ing Time 
'IYl>e: 
97. DR. SPOCK 
March of T:ime Jibrum Films 
19.53 
McGraw:-Hill Films, Text Film Department, 
330 West 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y. 
$11.5.00 
26 minutes 
sound, black & White 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, well-known and wide]Jr published .American pediatri-
cian, discusses the care and training of children f'rom infancy to the 
age of six, with some encouraging words of advice to parents Who 
encounter difficulty in raising their children "according to the book". 
The film goes into a number of homes to show typical examples of 
child behavior and illustrations of child care at different age levels. 
At a well baby' clinic in Pittsburgh, Dr. Spock is seen discussing 
child problems with mothers. He stresses the importance of an a-wak-
ened public interest in the well-being of our future citizens. 
1.89 
r 
97 ,. DR. SPOCK 
Evaluators 32 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film'? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3, Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic'? 
5. ·Is the dialogue effective? 
6, Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
62.5% 37.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
8o1o~ 
Yes 
I 100~ 
Yes 
lQQ~ 
Yes 
100~ 
Yes 
£Q •. :Z~ 
Yes 
26.9% 
Yes 
26·2~ 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
78 •. 1% 21.9% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
TR 
20aQ~ 
No 
No 
No 
No 
J.,2~ 
No 
.2t1~ 
No 
J.1~ 
No 
21.9% 78,1% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
46.9% 
Slow Moderate 
12. Is the photography: 
3.1% 
Fast 
46,2% 43.7% 9e4% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor 
No inaccuracies 
5o.o% 
Adequate 
Very Poor 
190 
30 
31 
31 
30 
2, . 
13, · Is the sound: 
37.5% 53.1% 9.4% 
Very good Good Fair · Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
43.7% 43.8% 9.4% 3.1% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire film , to what degree can it he 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 53.1% 
Excellent 
b, · To augment explanations : 56,2% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience: 59.4% 
Excellent 
d, · To develop skills: 
e, · To motivate : 
L · To review: 
28.1% 
Excellent 
53.1% 
Excellent 
59 •. 4% 
Excellent 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
4o.6% 
Parents Professional groups 
21,9% 25.0% 
G\?od Fair 
\ . 
28.1% 15.7% 
Good Fair 
25.o% 15 •. 6% 
Good Fair 
Good Fair 
34.4% 12.5% 
Good Fair 
25.o% ~ 
Good Fair 
59.4% 
Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
TR 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
effectively presented in some other way? • 19.4% 80,6% 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 
Yes No 
19, • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? ..1l.JJt% 
Yes 
22.6% 
No 
i.91 
31 
31 
31 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
98. STARTING LmE 
International Film Bureau Inc. 
1948 
InternationaL Film Bureau Inc., 57 East Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago 4, illinois 
$75.00 
22 minutes 
sound, black & white 
The care of premature infants,- particularly as carried out by the 
hospital premature center in Peoria, D.linois. Statistics indicate 
the extent of prematurity in the United States, and the program of 
the u.s. Children's Bureau in its attack on this problem is outlined. 
The film then describes in some detail the program of the illinois 
State Department of Health - encouragement of the best prenatal care 
through clinics, group class instruction, etc., and the hospital 
premature center in lVhich the infants can be given the best possible 
care during the neonatal period. 'lhe center's routine in caring for 
a typical premature baby is followed through from_ the moment of birth 
until the infant is home with his parents. 
~so JL i' .• ; 
e 98. STARTING LINE Evaluators 38 TR 
l. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 8Ja8~ ::L6a2~ 37 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 47.4% 52~6~ 
Yes No 
3, Is the material presented in a logical sequence? lQQ~ 37 
Yes No 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 97.3% 2 .. 7% 37 
Yes No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 24.6% 5.4% 37 
Yes No 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 24.6% 5.4% 37 
Yes No 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 91.9% 8.1% 37 for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
27.0% 67.6% 5.4% 37 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
$4.1% 45.9% 37 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e film content contain : 
10.8% 54.1% _....::3;.::.:5.E.:l~% __ 37 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
22.8~ 5.6% 41.6% 36 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
18.4% 68.4% 13.2% 
Very Good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
·i:ig ,':~ 
JL ·--·· 
13. · Is the sound: 
18.4% 
Very good 
78.9% 
Good 
2.7% 
Fair Poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
28.9% 71.1% 
Very good Good Fair Poor 
15. Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
TR 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
a. · To introduce new material : 22,2% 
Excellent 
36,1% 36,.1% 5.6% 36 
Fair Poor 
b. To augment explanations: 33.3% 36 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To provide a common experience: 30.6% 
Excellent 
33.3% 25 •. 0% 11.1% 36 
d. To develop skills: 
e. · To motivate: 
f. To review: 
16.3% 
Excellent 
Excellent 
21.6% 
Excellent 
16. For what type of audience is this film s uited: 
28.9% 34.3% 
Parents Professional groups 
Good Fair Poor 
. 32 •. 4% 37,8% 13.5% 
Good Fair Poor 
31.4% 28.6% 11.4% 
Good Fair Poor 
54.1% 16,2% 8.1% 
Good Fair Poor 
Other 
17. · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · ~ 65.7% 
Yes No 
18. • Would you use this film? 48,6% 
Yes No 
19. Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 45,.7% 
Yes No 
~~-==~~==-===-~====~==~ -· 
I 
37 II 
35 
37 ,, 
35 
37 
35 
Producer: 
Date Produced:: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
99. BABY MEETS HIS PARENTS 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1948 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$50.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Clear~ points out how differences in personalities can b~ accounted 
for, not only by heredity, but also by the human relationship and 
environment factors experienced during the first years of life. 
Explains, with life situations, how the infant personality is influ-
enced by the extent to which he finds fulfillment of his needs. 
195 
99 • BABY MEETS HIS PARENTS 
Evaluators 46 
1. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3 , Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
60 Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
0. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
26.1% 69.6% 4.3% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
6J.Q~ 
Yes 
.82.1~ 
Yes 
21RJ~ 
Yes 
21a8~ 
Yes 
.2Ja2~ 
Yes 
2,7.8~ 
Yes 
88.6~ 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
54.3% 43.5% 2. 2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
TR 
J1aO~ 
No 
10.2~ 
No 
s •. :z~ 
No 
2.2~ 
No 
61:8~ 44 
No 
2.2~ 
No 
11.4% 44 
No 
54.5% -...::45;..:...5::::;;..:..%;...___ 44 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
. J.S'. 2% 54. 3% 2. 2% 
Slow Moderate 
12. Is the photography: 
26.1% 63.0% 
Very Good Good 
Fast 
8.7% 
Fair 
2.2% 
Poor 
No inaccuracies 
28.J% 
Adequate 
Very Poor 
j_96 
---
:197 
2. TR 
13. · Is the sound: 
26.1% 71.7~ 2.2% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
30.2% 62.8% 7.0% 43 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15. · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, To introduce new material: 15.5% 48.9% 33.3% 2.3% 45 
Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
•, 
b, · To augment explanations : 17.4% 56.5% 21.7% 4.4% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. · To provide a common experience::t8.2% 59.1% 20.4% 2.3% 44 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, To develop skills: 1,216~ ,24.1% 43.2% 9.1% 44 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, · To motivate: 17.8% 42.2% 31.1% 8.9% 45 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L To review: 11.1% 6o.o% 24.4% 4.5% 45 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
51.1% . 6. 7% 42.2% 45 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · ~ 41.9% 43 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 6o.o% 4o.o% 40 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? ~% 51.2% 41 
e Yes No 
---
--- --- -
---
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
100. THE CHTI.D AND HIS THUMB 
KnoWledge Builders 
1952 
Knowledge Builders, Visual Education Building, 
F.ioral Park, N.Y. 
Black & "White $6o.oo - Color $150.00 
20 minutes 
sound, black & White or color 
A summary o~ years of research by an outstanding orthodontist on the 
problems of thumbsucking. reassuring to parents and instructive to 
professional and lay groups. 
198 
100, THE CHILD AND HIS THmviB Evaluators 39 
l. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
38 •. 5% 59.0% 2 •. 5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
74.4% 
Yes 
89.7% 
Yes 
97.4% 
Yes 
97.4% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
. ~9.7% 
Yes 
J6.3% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
51.3% 43.6% 5.1% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. · Does the film content contain : 
TR 
25 •. 6% 
No 
10.3% 
No 
2.6~ 
No 
2.6~ 
No 
36 
No 
10.2~ 
No 
2Ja1~ 38 
No 
2. 7% 45.9% _...:;.5,;;;;;.;1.~4;.:.;;..% __ 37 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
2. 6% 38.5% 5.1% 
Slow Moderate 
12. Is the photography: 
30,8% 56.4% 
Very Good Good 
Fast 
12.8% 
Fair Poor 
No inaccuracies 
53.8% 
Adequate 
Very Poor 
:199 
13, · Is the sound: 
33.3% 
Very good 
51.3% 
Good 
2, 
lO,J% 
Fair 
5.1% 
Poor 
14, . Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
32.4% >1.4% 13.2% 2.7% 
Very good Good Fair 
15, • Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 30,8% 
Excellent 
b, To augment explanations : 30,8% 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
Excellent Good Fair 
TR 
37 
Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 33.3% 
Excellent 
38 •. 9% 25.0% 2. 8% 36 
d, · To develop skills: 
e , · To motivate: 
17.1% 
Excellent 
34.2% 
Excellent 
Good Fair Poor 
Good Fair Poor 
Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 26.3% 55.3% 15.8% 2,6% 38 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16. For what type of audience is this film suited: 
20.5% 12.8% 66,7% 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? La. 7% 
Yes No 
18. · Would you use this film? 
Yes No 
19, • Do yo u think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 53.1% 
Yes 
46.9% 
No 
36 
31 
32 
200 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'.IYPe: 
101. MA.RTHA BELONGS 
Photographic Laboratory, University of Wisconsin 
1949 
Photographic Laboratory, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin 
$6o.oo 
10 minutes 
sound, color 
Depicts clearly and simply some of the basic aspects in the physical 
and emotional care of the new addition to the family. AI though the 
baby has definite needs of her own, these are dealt With always in re-
1a tion to her being a member of a family group. Martha tells the 
story from her point of view. 
2 0:1. 
MAR'IHA BELONGS Evaluators 35 
l. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to .. date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6o · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learni ng? 
41.2% 58,8% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
88,6% 
Yes 
97,.1% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
97,1% 
Yes 
94.3% 
Yes 
94.3% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
77.1% 22,9% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e fil m content contain : 
TR 
ll,4% 
No 
2,9% 34 
No 
No 
2,9% 
No 
5.7% 
No 
5.7% 
No 
No 
34 
64.7d 34 __ __;_10__ _ 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of rlevelooment of ideas: 
. 58,8% 2,9% 34 
---
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
32.4% 58.8% 8,8% 34 
Very Sood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
202 . 
203 
--
e 2, TR 13. · Is the sound: 
34.3% 45.7% 2o.o% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
35.3% 61.8% 2.9% 34 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it he 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a. • To introduce new material: 35.3% 26.5% 26.5% 11.7% 34 
-Excellent G9od Fair Poor 
b. To augment explanations : 36.4% 45~4% 1.5.2% 3.0% 33 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. · To provide a common experience:42.4% 45.5% 12.1% 33 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
I 
l 
d. · To develop skills : 23.5% 58.8% n.B% 5.9% 34 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e . • To motivate: 38.2% 32.4% 29.4% 34 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To review: 29.4% 52.9% 14.7% 3.0% 34 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16. · For what t~e of audience is this film suited: 66.7 33.3% 33 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 24.2% 75.8% 33 
Yes No 
18. · Would you use this film? 72.4% 27.6% 29 'I I 
Yes No 
I 19. · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 43.3% 56.7% 30 
e Yes No 
--
--
-
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
102. MOTHER-LOVE 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
Date not available 
New York University Film Library, 26 Washington, Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
20 minutes 
Silent, black & white 
The first part of this film shows the social relations of Johnny to 
his mother beginning with the first day of life in the feeding 
situation. The first feeding is shown, and the mother's attitude 
toward Johnny is illustrated. Later stages of the development of 
a close relationship between Johnny and his mother are presented 
during the nursing situation. The continuation of these relations 
after weaning and their shifting pattern is shown again in the 
feeding situation. The influence of the birth of a sibling three 
years later and the mother's way of dealing with the new situation 
are presented. In the second part of the film the loss of Mother-
love is shown in another child. The child's happy behavior so long 
as she is enjoying her mother's care is described, followed by 
unhappiness after separation from her mother. Similar stages are 
shown in three other children. The behavior of these children at 
the approach of a stranger is presented. In contrast, the film 
ends by showing Johnny, the child first shown, whose relations with 
his mother have been constantly happy ones, in free and boisterous 
interchanges with a complete stranger. 
.204 
II 102. MOTHER-LOVE Evaluators 41 
l. Is the topic covered adequately in this film'? 
2. Is the material shown up-to--date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6" · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
19.5% 73.2% 7.3% 
Completely !? artiall y Not at all 
59.0% 
Yes 
85.o% 
Yes 
95.0% 
Yes 
94.9% 
Yes 
41.2% 
Yes 
80.6% 
Yes 
81.6% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
14.6% 78.0% 7.4% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e film content contain : 
TR 
41.o~ 
No 
15.0~ 
No 
5.0% 
No 
5.1% 
No 
58.8% 
No 
19.4% 
No 
18.4% 
No 
79.5% 20.5% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
48.8% 36.6% 
Slow Moderate 
12" Is the photography: 
Very 3ood Good 
Fast 
39.0% 
Fair 
7.4% 
Poor 
No inaccuracies 
14.6% 
Adequate 
Very Poor 
205 
39 
39 
17 
36 
38 
39 
13, · Is the sound: 
20.0% 
2, 
4o.o% 
TR 
4o.o% 5 
Very good Good Fair l Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture : 
. 16.7% 16.7% 33.2% 16.7% 16.7% 
6 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, . Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, To introduce new material: 
b, · To augment explanations : 
10.0% 
Excellent 
12.8% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience: 7.9% 
Excellent 
d, · To develop skills : 
e, To motivate: 
£, · To review: 
Excellent 
10.3% 
Excellent 
7.5% 
Excellent 
16, For what type of audience is this film suited: 
4.9% 63.4% 
Parents Professional groups 
43~'6% 
Good 
42.1% 
Good 
15.4% 
Good 
23.1% 
Good 
45.o% 
Good 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 80.5% 
5o.o% 7.5% 4o 
---Fair Poor 
35.9% 7.7% 39 
Fair Poor 
36.8% 13.2% 38 
Fair Poor 
51.3% 30.7% .39 
Fair Poor 
48.7% 17.9% 39 
Fair Poor 
32.5% 15.o% 4o 
Fair 
31.7% 
Other 
Poor 
19.5% 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 35.9% 39 
Yes No 
19, . Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 18.4% 81.6% 38 
Yes No 
206 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
103. PERSONALITY AND EMOTIONS 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1955 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$62.50 
13 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Designed for high school and college audiences studying personality 
development and mental health. Gives an overview of the development 
of emotions from infancy through early childhood, and implies that 
emotional maturity is a desirable goal in the development of person-
ality. 
207 
208 
-- -
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103. PERSONALITY AND EMOTIONS Evaluators 31 TR 
71.0% 29.0% 
Yes No 
l. Is the tonic covered adequately in this film'? 
. ' 
100% 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
93.5% 6.5% 
Yes No 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 100% 
Yes No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
96.8% 3.2% 
Yes No 
6, · Is the background appropriate? 100% 
Yes No 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 90.3% 9.7% for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
0. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
22.6% 77.4% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
54.8% 45.2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
4o.o% 6o.od 25 __ ...-.......P __ _ 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
3.2% 58.1% 6.5% 32.2% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12, Is the photography: 
19.4% 71.0% 9.6% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
209 
2, TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
19.4% 71.0% 9.6% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
il 17.8% 75.0% 7.2% 28 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor II 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material : 29.0% 48.4% 19.4% 3.2% 
Excellent G!?od Fair Poor 
b, To augment explanations : 29.0% 51;·6% 19.4% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, 
· To provide a common experience: 25.8% 61.3% 9.7% 3.2% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, · To develop skills : 20.7% 41.4% 24.1% 13.8% 29 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
I e, · To motivate: 22.6% 51.6% 22.6% 3.2% 
I Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L To review : 26.7% 4o.o% 33.3% 30 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
20.0 16.7% 63.3% 30 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 44.8% 55.2% 29 
Yes No 
II 18, · Would you use this film? . 74.1% 25.9% 27 
Yes No 
19, . Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 48.1% 51.9% 27 
Yes No 
----
II 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
104. BABIES LIKE TO EAT 
Social Science Films, Inc. 
1955 
Social Science Films, Inc., 4030 Chouteau Ave., 
St. Louis 10, Missouri 
$106.00 
11 minutes 
sound, Color 
Babies like to eat was developed to help parents get their babies off 
to this all important good start, to help people help babies learn to 
eat properly. The film shows twin babies learning to eat, following 
them through their varying rates of progress from the bottle to the 
point where they eat at the family dinner table, as members of their 
mm family group. 
Babies like to eat shows the twins meeting new foods and learning to 
like them, and progressing from the bottle to mashed, then chopped 
and finally to table foods. When they are two years old, we see the 
twins eating at the table with their parents and at a birthday party 
with two little friends. 
The film was directed by I1arie C. Harrington with the assistance of 
physicians of the Department of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, 
and the Department of Pediatrics of Washington University School of 
Hedicine. 
Babies like to eat is suggested for classes in social studies and home-
making in the upper grades and high school. It also is suggested for 
4-H Club Girls, Girl Reserves, Future Homemakers, Pre-school study 
groups, Parents' classes and Clinic discussion groups. 
2Jt0 
104. BABIES LIKE 'ID EAT Evaluators 26 TR 
l. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
69.2% 30.8% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
83.3% 16.7% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes 
96.1% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
Yes 
100% 
No 
3.9% 
No 
No 
3.8% 
No 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
88.5% 11.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
24 
25 
25 
68.0% 25 
-------
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
. 42.3% 11.5% 46.2% 
---
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
. .-r- 65.-4% 34.6% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
61.5% 38.5% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
64.0% 36.0% . 
---
very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 5o.o% 38.5% 11.5% 
Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
b, To augment explanations: 65.4% 19~2% 15.4% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 5o.o% 38.5% 11.5% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, To develop skills: 32.0% 52.0% 16.0% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, · To motivate : 5o.o% 38.5% 11.5% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L To review: 53.8% 34.6% 11.6% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what t%pe of audience is this film suited: 53.9% 46.1 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 26.9% 73.1% effectively presented in some other way? 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 88.0% 12.0% 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 72. O% 28.0% 
Yes No 
25 1 
I 
I 
25 II 
25 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
105. THE BABY'S FOOD 
Michigan Department of Health 
1954 
Michigan Department of Health, Lansing 4, Michigan 
$125.00 
30 minutes 
silent, color 
A series of five films on infant feeding. The subjects are: (1) vit-
amin C foods, (2) Cereals, (3) vegetables and fruits, (4) Meat, and 
(5) Eggs. The films illustrate the information in the Infant Feeding 
leaflets G-28 to 34. A Michigan mother is shown working in her own 
home preparing foods and feeding them to her infant. Includes simple 
directions and suggestions for introducing new foods into the infant's 
diet. The average running time is about 6 minutes per subject. 
21 3 
214 
-~ e 105. 'ffiE BABY1 S RJOD Evaluators 35 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 44.1% 55.9~ 34 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 63.6% 36.4% 33 
Yes No 
3. I s the material presented in a logical sequence? 71.9% 28.1% 32 
Yes No 
4. · Are the characteri zations realistic? 76.7% 23.3% 30 
Ye s No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 6.7% 93.3% 15 
Yes No 
6. · Is the backgrou nd appropriate? 8o.o% 20.0% 30 
Yes No 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 67.7% 32.3% 31 for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
17.1% 65.8% 17.1% 
Comple tely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you thi nk this fil m would hold the interest of the audience? 
5.1% 48.6% ~5.1~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain: 
16.1% 61.3% 22.6% 31 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of developmen t of ideas: 
6o.6% 36.4% 3.0% 33 
Slow Moderate F as t Adequ ate 
12. · Is the photography: 
17.1% 42.9~ 25.7% 8.6% 5.1% 
Very 3ood Good Fair P oor Very Poor 
e 
---------
---
----
2t5 
2, TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
ll.1% 22.2% 11.1% 55.6% 9 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
II 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
28.6% 14.2% 28.6% 28.6% 7 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 18.2% 18.2% 36 •. 4% 27.2% 33 II II -Excellent G'?od Fair Poor 
I 
I' \ . b, To augment explanations : 22.6% 19.4% 32.2% 25.8% 31 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, 
· To provide a common experience: 12.5% 25.0% 5o.o% 12.5% 32 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, • To develop skills: 6.1% 24.2% 36.4% 33.3% 33 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e , · To motivate: 6.1% 9.1% 45.5% 39.3% 33 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 9.7% 19.4% 41.9% 29.0% 31 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what ~Re of audience is this film suited: 
63. % 3.0% 33.4% 33 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 91.2% 8.8% 34 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 21.9% 78.1% 32 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 16.7% 83.3% 30 
Yes No 
----
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
~e: 
106. MEALTIME CAN BE A HAPPY TIME 
State o :r Wisconsin 
1947 
Photographic Laboratory, University o:r 
Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 
$40.00 
20 minutes 
sound, black & wbi te 
This film deals with. the eating habits o£ yollllg children and suggests 
to parents a number o:r ~s to help establish good eating habits. The 
prime maxim is that children love :rood as they love play-1 and there:rore 
must be allowed to enjoy their meals. Beginning with breas.t :reeding o:r 
the newborn in£ant, the :film £allows children through to one year o :r age, 1 
showing by example both solllld and unsound practices, 'With emphasis on the 
need for no h'\1IT,Ying1 no forcing, no llllpleasantness, and for allowance 
for individual. differences. · 
I 2~.6 
II 
106, MEALTIME CAN BE A HAPPY TIME 
- . -
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is th e material shown up-to--date? 
3. Is the material presen ted in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6" · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material re asonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
0. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
56.8% 43.2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
44 
9. Do you thi nk this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
56.8% 43.2% 44 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the fi lm content contain : 
43.2% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
__ ...._56"'"' . ..... 8%=--- 44 
No inaccuracies 
11. · Is th e speed of develonment of ideas: 
4-4% 55-5% 2.2% 
Slow Moderate Fast 
12. · Is the photography: 
28.9% 6o.Q% 
Very Jood Good 
11.1% 
Fair 
37.9 
Adequate 
Poor Very Poor 
2, TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
22.~ 68.2~ 6.8% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
~5.~ 6i.l~ ~.2~ 
Very good Good Fair · Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 26.~ 53.3% 
Excellent Ggod . 
\ . 
b, · To augment explanations: JJ .l% b.6.'1/o 
Excellent Good 
c, · To provide a common experience: 31.~ 2~.1% 
Excellent Good . 
d, • To develop skills: 22.']j so.a% 
Excellent Good 
e, · To motivate: 28.~ 48.9% 
Excellent Good · 
L · To review: 27.3% 5Q.Q% 
Excelle.nt Good 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
55.~ ~-6~ 
Parents Professional groups 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively present~d in some other way? · 19 1 5% 
Yes 
18, · Would you use this film? 
l:Z.Bi ~.2~ 
Fair .. Poor 
~ 
Fair Poor 
~ 
Fair Poor 
~ li&.. 
Fair Poor 
22.2% 
Fair · Poor 
~ 
Fair Poor 
39.6% 
Other 
80.5% 
No 
Yes No 
19, • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 50.0% 
Yes · 
50.0% 
No 
2·18 
44 
43 
44 
44 
44 
43 
36 
36 
Producer: 
107. SHAPING THE PERSONALITY: THE ROLE OF 
MOTHER-CHILD RELATIONS IN INFANCY 
Date Produeced: 
Rene A. Spitz, M.D. 
Date not available 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
New York University Film Library, 26 ·washington Pl., 
New York 3, N.Y. 
$100.00 
20 minutes 
Si lent, black & white 
This film illustrates forms of mother-child relations and their in-
fluence on the child. A brief ananmesis of the mother's pregnancy 
is confronted with her behavior during breast feeding in an attempt 
to present the biological and pS,fChological factors which will in-
fluence the emergent mother~child relations and which will decide 
the future attitude of the mother to her child. Five mothers, breast 
feeding their children, are successively shown. The first, patient, 
loving, and secure; the second, outgoing with mild anxiety; the third 
concerned but without hostility; the fourth, rejecting and hostile 
toward her child; the fifth, hostile to an unwanted child. The 
behavior of the mothers in feeding and play situations is shown to 
be an expression of their conscious or unconscious wishes of what 
their children should be like. Five children are shown. Each is fol-
lowed by a catamnesis of the further development of the child, showing 
how much the child's personality is a product of the mother's wishes 
and how much it molds itself to the picture she has of him. 
219 
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107 • SHAPING THE PERSONALITY: ROLE OF 
MOTHER.JJHIID RELATIONS IN INFANCY Eval uators 43 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this fi lm? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
17·1% 82.9% 
Yes No 
.66.'1J. 33.3~ 
Yes No 
51.2~ 48.8% 
Yes No 
2J.~~ ~~.~ 
Yes No 
.lQ.3f2 S2.~ 
Yes No 
.s:z.2f2 l.,2.]j 
Yes No 
,58. 5% hl.. s:r 
Yes No 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learni ng? 
7.0% 62.4% 25.6~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9 . Do you think this film wou ld hold the interest of the audience? 
7.0% 69.$% 23,2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. · Does the film content contain : 
13.2% 
Many inaccuracies 
55.3% 
Few inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
50.0% 30.9% :z.a 
Slow Moderate Fast · 
12. · Is the photography: 
7.1~ JJ.J~ 42.8% 14.3% 
Very 3ood Good· Fair Poor 
No inaccuracies 
12.0S 
Adequate 
&.2i 
Very Poor 
11 220 
I 
4J. II 
39 II 
II 
u l 
29 
38 
4J. 
38 
42 
42 
I 
I 
II 
2, TR 
13, · Is the sound: 25.0% 5o.o% 
Very good 
25.o% 
Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
. 12.5% 12.5% 12.5% . 37.5% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 2.3% n.6% 
Excellent G!?od 
b, To augment explanations: 4.6% 18~6% 
Excellent Good 
c, · To provide a common experience: 7.1% 23.8% 
Excellent Good 
d, • To develop skills: 9.5% 
Excellent Good 
e, · To motivate : 2.3% n.6% 
Excellent Good 
L · To review: 7.1% 16.7% 
Excellent Good 
16, For what 6/e of audience is this film suited: 18. 65.1% 
Parents Professional groups 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 95.2% 
Yes 
18, Would you use this film? 10.0% 
Yes 
19, Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 7.5% 
Yes 
46.5% 39.6% 
Fair Poor 
34.9% 41.9% 
Fair Poor 
21.4% 47.7% 
Fair Poor 
30.9% 59.6% 
Fair Poor 
41.9% 44.2% 
Fair Poor 
47.6% 28.6% 
Fair Poor 
16.3% 
Other 
4.8% 
No 
90.0% 
No 
92.5% 
No 
I' 
8 
8 
42 
42 
4o ll 
II 
I 
4o 'I 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Runrring Time : 
Type: 
108. TECHNIQUE OF BREAST FEEDING 
Northwestern University 11edical School 
Date not available 
Northwestern University Medical School, Audio-Visual 
Medical Education, 303 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Price not available 
11 minutes 
sonnd, black & white 
Shows the routine methods of breast feeding for the guidance of the 
young mother. Suggests substitute procedures where the standard 
techniques are not applicable. 
I 222 
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108 • TEDHNIQUE OF BREAST FEEDING 
Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. ·Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehen sian in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
5.0% 52.5% 42.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
41 
21.1% 
Yes 
17.5% 
Yes 
40.5% 
Yes 
71.8% 
Yes 
16.1% 
Yes 
41.7% 
Yes 
50.0% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
7.5% 42.5% 50.0% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain: 
TR 
78.9% 
No 
82.5% 
No 
59.5% 
No 
28.2% 
No 
83.9% 
No 
58.3% 
No 
50.0% 
No 
37 
39 
31 
36 
40 'I 
II 
46.2% 46.2% __;__;_.....;_ __ _ 7 6% 39 II • I 
------
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
46.2% 43.6% 5.1% 5.1% 39 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
17.5% 31.5% 15.0% 40 
Very ::iood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
223 
224 
2, TR 
13, · Is the sound: 64.4% 14 1 7.1% 7.1% 21.4% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
14.3% 21.4% 14.3% 5o.o% 14 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire fi lm, to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 2.8% 44.4% 52.8% 36 1 
Excellent GQod Fair Poor 
2. 7% \ . b, · To augment explanations : 10.8% 45.9% 4o.6% 37 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 2. 7% 16.2% 45.9% 35.2% 37 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, • To develop skills : 2.7% 5.4% 35.l% 56.8% 37 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, · To motivate: 2.7% 5.4% 32.4% 59.5% 37 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 2.6% 10.6% 34.2% 52.6% 38 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
20.7% 34.5% 44.8% 29 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 83.8% 16.2% 37 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 7.5% 92.5% 40 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 5.1% 94.9% 39 
Yes No 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
109. WHY WON'T TOMHY EAT? 
Crawley Films Limited 
1948 
Sterling Films, Inc., 205 East 43rd St., 
New York 17, N.Y. 
Color -- $140.00 black & white -- $66.00 
17 minutes 
sound, color or black & white 
Dealing with the problem of children who won't eat, this film dis-
cusses factors lying behind lack of interest in food. Going back 
to early babyhood, the film traces how eating habits are formed and 
how individual likes a~d dislikes must be considered. Tommy's 
mother takes him to a doctor who explains that she, not Tommy, is 
really the problem. We realize that she has been tense, impatient 
with him from t he start. Now it will take painstaking care to build 
a new atmosphere of cooperation and friendliness, to learn under-
standing of Tommy's requirements at mealtimes, and all the time. 
225 
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Evaluators 37 
81.1% 
Yes 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. · Is the material shown up-to··date? 72.2% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. Is the dialogue effective? 
6, · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
100% 
Yes 
91.4% 
Yes 
94.4% 
Yes 
97.2% 
Yes 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
40.5% 59.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film wou ld hold the interest of the audience? 
52.8% 47.2% 
Completely Partially 
10. Does the fil m content contain : 
2.9% 
Not at all 
58.8% 
TR 
18.9% 
No 
27.8% 
No 
No 
No 
8.6% 
No 
5.6% 
No 
2.8% 
No 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of O.evelooment of ideas: 
5.4% 64.9% 5.4% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12, Is the photography: 
13.5% 48.6% 32.5% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
226 
36 
35 
36 
36 
36 
34 
I 227 I 
I! 2, TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
16.2~ 56.8% 24.3% 2.7% 
Very good Good Fair · Poor Very P oor 
14, Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
13.5% 62.2% 24.3% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
' I 15, • Considering the entire film, to what degree can i t be 
I effectivel y used for each of the fo llowing purposes? 
li I a, · To introduce new material: 25.o% 41.7% 33.3% 36 
--
Excellent G12od Fair P oor 
b, · To augment explanations : 29.7% 45~'9% 24.4% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, 
· To provide a common experience: 25.0% 56.2% 18.8% 32 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
d, • To develop skills: 8.9% 35.3% 52.9% 2.9% 34 
I' Excellent Good F air Poor 
e, · To motivate: 27.8% 41.6% 27.8% 2.8% 36 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L To review: 22.2% 47.2% 25.0% 5.6% 36 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
16, For what type of audience is this film s uited: 
55.6% 44.4% 36 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 38.2% 61.8% 34 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 73.5% 26.5% 34 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 58.8% 41.2% 34 
e Yes No 
-
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost:: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
110. BIOGRAPHY OF THE UNBORN 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1956 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$75.00 
17 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Traces the creation of life from the moment of fertilization to the 
moment when the infant begins independent life. In Photomicro-
graphy, animation, live photography, and X-rays, the film records the 
development of the embryo and the fetus in the mother's womb. 
228 
110. BIOGRAPHY OF THE UNBORN 
Evaluators 35 
l. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6" Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
IJ. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
57.6% 42.4% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
94.1% 
Yes 
97.1% 
Yes 
97.1% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
93.5% 
Yes 
100% 
Yes 
91.4% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
71.9% 28.1% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
TR 
5.9% 
No 
2.9% 
No 
2.9% 
No 
No 
6.5% 
No 
No 
8.6% 
No 
46.7% 53.3% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
37.1% 17.1% 45.8% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
41.2% 41.2% 14.7% 2.9% 
Very ::iood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
,, 
I! 229 
I 
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34 
31 
I 
I 
33 I 
II 
,, 
32 
30 
34 
13, Is the sound: 
31.4% 42.9% 8.6% 17.1% 
Very good Good · Fair · Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
. 30.3% 39.4% 18.2% 12.1% 
Very good Good · Fair Poor · Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire film, to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, • To introduce new material: 
b, To augment explanations: 
28.6% 
Excellent 
37.1% 
Excellent 
c, To provide a common experience: 21.9% 
Excellent 
d, · To develop skills: 
e, To motivate: 
L To review: 
10.1% 
Excellent 
19.4% 
Excellent 
44.1% 
Excellent 
16, · For what_!_zpe of audience is this film suited: 
3.~ 54.5% 
54.3% 
G!?od 
6o~o% 
Good 
Good 
Good 
54.8% 
Good 
50.0% 
Good 
-------------------Parents Professional groups 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 24.1% 
17.1% 
Fair 
2.9% 
Fair · 
Fair · 
Fair 
Fair 
5.9% 
Fair 
42.5% 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your sc.h9ol 
or organization? 4be4% 
Yes No 
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33 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
34 
Poor 
.3.3 
29 
.31 
28 
• 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
111. CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT 
McGraw-Hill Films 
1950 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text Film Department, 
330 West 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y. 
$100.00 
17 minutes 
sound, black & white 
An over-all consideration of the habits of daily physical care 
that ensure a happy, healthy child. Correct attitudes and proced-
ures toward establishing good habits of eating, sleeping and bath-
L~g are dealt with, and the film stresses the elements of good diet. 
The question of proper clothing is explored, as well as the psy-
chological influence on personality development of suitable and be-
coming clothing. Finally, the film discusses the importance of out-
door exercise in the development of strong young muscles • 
I 
123·f · 
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111. CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
Evaluators 35 TR 
79.4% 20.6% 
2. Is the material shown up-to-·date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. Is the dialogue effective? 
6, · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
63.6% 36.4% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
97.1% 2.9% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
97.1% 2.9% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
85.3% 14.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e film content contain : 
24.2% 75.8% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
17.1% 17.1% 65.8% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
45.7% 48.6% 5.7% 
Very ::iood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
II 
34 
I, 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
33 1, 
I 
I 
II 
232 .. 
13, · Is the_9Jlund: 
. 42.'/11 
Very gOod 
57.1% 
Good 
2, 
Fair Poor 
14, Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
~~% ll.~ . 
---
very good Good Fair Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
TR 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
a, · To introduce new material: 24.2% 
Excellent 
57.6% 15.2% 3.0 
b, · To augment explanations : 42.8% 
Excellent 
c. · To provide a common experience: 36.~ 
Excellent Good 
Fair 
2.9% 
Fair 
Fair 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
33 
33 I 
d, · To develop skills: 12.5% .32 
Excellent Good Fair Poor ·· 
e, · To motivate : 27.3% 45.4% 27.3% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 27.3% 60.6% 12.1% 
Excellent Good · Fair Poor 
16. · For what type of audience i s this film suited: 
47.1% 
Parents Professional groups 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? n.S% 
Yes 
18, • Would you use this film? 85.3% 
Yes · 
19, Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 58.8% 
Yes 
-- -
-
Other 
88.2% 
No 
14.7% 
No 
41.2% 
No 
33 
34 
34 
34 
I 
I 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
ll2. CHILDREN• S EMOTIONS 
McGraw-Hill Films 
1950 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text lilm Department, 
330 West 42nd st. , New York 36, N.Y. 
$130.00 
22 minutes 
sound, black & white 
A discussion of the major emotions of childhood: fear, anger, 
jealousy, curiosity and joy. 'lhe major causes 0f fear at dif-
ferent age levels are sho'WO.; pointers on how parents :tnq pre-
vent or lessen most childhood fears are given in sequences re-
enacting the situations used to .illustrate causes. In a similar 
manner childish ange.r is discussed; humor is endorsed as the best 
antidote, combined 'With understanding of the baby• s inability to 
do things for himself and of the intensity of his desire to try. 
'Ihe common causes of, and suggestions for dealing vi.i..th jealousy 
are described; consistent discipline and genuine understanding 
and affection are prescribed. Curiosity, the basis of all the 
child• s future education, should . be .fostered. In conclusion the 
film notes that happiness should be the child• s natural element, 
for it is the result of pb;ysical well-being plus reasonable dis-
cipline and loving understanding. 
234 
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112. CHILDREN'S EMOTIONS 
Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to··date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. Is the dialogue effective? 
6o · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
57.1% 42.9% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
42 TR 
92.8% 7.2% 
Yes No 
95.2% 4.8% 
Yes No 
90.5% 9.5% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
97.6% 2.4% 
Yes No 
97.6% 2.4% 
Yes No 
97.6% 2.4% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
73.2% 26.8% 
Completely P artially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
5.0% 35.0% 60.0% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
ll. Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
31.7% 19.5% 48.8% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
l2v Is the photography: 
23.8% 45.2% 28.6% 2.4% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
41 
41 
~I 40 I 
41 II 
13, · Is the sound: 
19.0% 
Very good 
57.1% 
Good 
2, 
21.4% 
Fair 
2.5% 
Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
29.3% 56.1% 14.6% 
Very good Good Fair Poor 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 26.2% 
Excellent 
b, To augment explanations : 54.8% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience:5o.o% 
Excellent 
5o.o% 21.4% 
38~1% 
Good 
4o.5% 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
TR 
2.4% 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
d, · To develop skills : 4.9% 4.9% 4J. 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, · To motivate : 26.2% 57.1% 16. 1'% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L To review : 4o.5% 45.2% 14.3% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, For what type of audience is this film suited: 
26.2% 2.4% ----~~------------
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 23.1% 76.9% 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 86.1% 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 97 • 3% 
Yes 
2.7% 
No 
39 
36 
37 
236 ; 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
113. HEREDITY AND PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT 
McGraw-Hill Films 
l95o 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text Film Department, 
330 West 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y. 
$115.00 
21 minutes 
sound, black & white 
An illustration and interpretation of human prenatal development and 
the hereditary transmission of physical and mental characteristics. 
The film opens with a steP-by-step picturization of the growth, sub-
division and eventu.a.l union of male and female sex cells, with the 
discussion including an explanation of chromosomes and genes in de-
termining sex and in transmitting p}Vsical and mental characteristics 
to offspring. We note how these traits may be modified by training 
and environment. Animation illustrates the fertilization of the 
ovum by the sperm cell at conception, and traces the development of 
the fetus. file development of the basic physiological actions of 
breathing, eating and el:imination in the newborn is discussed, and 
final sequences stress the close connection between physical and 
emotional sensitivity in very young children. 
I' 
23~ 
II ll3. HEREDITY AND PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT 
I Evaluators 34 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film'? 
2. Is the material shown up- to-date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logic al sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate'? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
37.5% 62.5% 
Completely Partiaily Not at all 
78.8% 2112~ 
Yes No 
84.8% 15.2% 
Yes No 
90.9% 9.1% 
Yes No 
so.O% 20.0% 
Yes No 
87.9% 12.1% 
Yes No 
76.7% 23.3% 
Yes No 
88.2% U.S% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this fi lm would hold the interest of the audience? 
48.5% 51.5% 
Compl"etely Partially No t at all 
10. Does th e film content contain : 
53.3% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
6.1% 33.3% 18.2% 
Slow Moderate 
12. Is the photography: 
29.4% 47.1% 
Very 3ood Good 
Fast 
20.6% 
Fair 
Adequate 
Poor Very Poor 
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33 
30 
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13, · Is the sound: 
41.2% 44.1% 11.8% 2.9% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
43.8% 46.9% 9.3% . 32 l 
Very good Good Fair - Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 31.2% 37.5% 28.1% 3.2% 32 
Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
b, To augment ·explanations: 41.2% 47.-i% 11.'7% 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 20.~ 36.7% 30.0% 13.3% 30 
Excellent Good Fair ·- Poor 
d, To develop skills : 3.6% 28.6% 46.4% 21.4% 28 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, • To motivate: 10.0% 46.7% 23.3% 20.0% 30 I 
Excellent Good Fair - Poor 
'I 
L · To review: 48.5% 30.3% 15.2% 6.0% 33 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
9.1% 57.~% 33.3% 33 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 38.5% 61.5% 26 1 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 65.5% 34.5% 29 
Yes - No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 48.1% 51.9% 27 
-
Yes No 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IYPe: 
114. HUMAN REPRODUCTION 
McGraw-Hill Films 
1947 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text Film Department, 
330 West 42nd st., New York 36, N.Y. 
$130.00 
21 minutes 
sound, black & ~te 
Describes the human reproductive sy-stems and the process of normal 
human birth. Modes and animated drawings are used to describe the 
anatomy and physiology of the individual reproductive organs of both 
men and women. 'lhe growth, eruption and disposition of the unfer-
tilized female egg is shown and the process of menstruation is il-
lustrated and explained. The film then takes up the functions of 
tile male organs in the reproduction process. The body mechanics of 
the deli very process are expla:ined and illustrated by means of 
animated drawings. 
Throughout the film stresses the biolo~cal normalcy of reproduction, 
and in its conclusion emphasizes the importance of clear, objective 
familiarity with these facts as important to the success of marriage 
and parenthood. 
240 
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-e m. HUMAN REPRODUCTION Evaluators 37 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 88.6% ll.h~ 35 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up- to··date? 97.3% 2.7% 
Yes No 
3. Is the material presented in a logic al sequence? 100% 36 
Yes No 
4. Are the characteri zations real istic? 94.3% 5•7% 35 
Yes No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 97.2% 2.8% 36 
Yes No 
6" · Is the background appropriate? 100% 34 
Yes No 
7. Is the amount of material re asonable 1CO% for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
65.7% 34.3% 35 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
70.3% 29.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e film content contain: 
32.4% 67.6% 34 
-------
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is th e speed of develonment of ideas: 
2.7% 37.8% 59.5% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
43.2% 54.1% 2.7% 
Very :iood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
2, 
13, · Is the sound: 
.43.2% 51.4% 5.4% 
Very good Good Fair Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
35.1% 62.2% 2.7% 
Very good Good Fair Poor 
15, . Considering the en tire film, to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
TR 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
a, · To introduce new material: 41.7% 8.3% 2.8% 36 
Excellent 
b, To augment explanations: 54.1% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience: 37.1% 
Excellent 
d, To develop skills : 28.1% 
Excellent 
Fair Poor 
Fair Poor 
48.6% 14.3% 
Good Fair Poor 
28.1% 31.3% 12.5% 
Good Fair Poor 
35 11 
,I 
32 I 
I 
e, · To motivate : 30.3% 45.5% 21.2% 3.0% 33 
Excellent 
L · To review: 58.3% 
Excellent 
16, For what type of audience is this film suited: 
32.4% 8.1% ------~~---------
Parents Professional groups 
Good 
36.1% 
Good 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 
Fair Poor 
Fair Poor 
59.5% 
Other 
85.7% 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 94.4% 
Yes No 
19, • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 75.0% 
Yes 
25.o% 
No 
36 
28 
36 
242 
Producer: 
Date Prodeced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
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115. LIFE BEGINS 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films 
1934-35 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, 161 Mass. Ave., 
Boston, Mass. 
$250.00 
58 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Provides a condensation of the individual Child Development films 
and gives an overall view of Dr. Gesell's work at the Yale Clinic 
of Child Development. With an introductory and concluding address 
by Dr. Gesell, the film stresses the need for infant hygiene and . 
treats many phases of infant behavior. 
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ll5. LIFE BEGINS -
Evaluators 36 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this fi lm? 100% 34 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up-to~date? 51.6% 48.4% 31 
Yes No 
3. Is the material pre sen ted in a logical sequence? 97.0% 3.0% 33 
Yes No 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 100% 35 
Yes No 
5. Is the dialogue effective? 81.8% 18.2% 33 
Yes No 
6o · Is the background appropriate? 67.6% 32.4% 34 
Yes No 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 13.5% 26 • .5% 34 for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
35 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
37.1% 62.9% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this fi lm would hold the interest of the audience? 
19.4% 80.6% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
2.9% 50.0% ....;;___:_....:.,_ ___ _ 47.1% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
34.3% 28.6% 5.7% 31.4% 35 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12, Is the photography: 
5.6% 22.2% 55.6% 13.9% 2.7% 
Very Good Good Fair Poor VeryPoor 
I 
II 
====!!~=================--==-= ~45 
2, 
13, · Is the sound: 
5.6% 4h. h% 36.1% 13.9% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture : 
5.6% 5o.o% 30.6% n.o% 2.8% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very P oor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material : l4.3% 4o.o% 
--Excellent GQod 
b, · To augment explanations: 26.5% 47~1% 
Excellent Good 
c, 
· To provide a common experience : 20.0% 43.3% 
Excellent Good 
d, •To develop skills: 4o.o% 
Excellent Good 
e , · To motivate : 9.7% 4J..9% 
Excellent Good 
L To review : 31.2% 43.8% 
Excellent Good 
16, · For what t~e of audience is this film s uited: 
17.1 54.3% 
Parents Professional groups 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
31.4% 
Fair 
23.$% 
F air 
30.0% 
Fair 
36.7% 
Fair 
25.8% 
Fair 
25.o% 
Fair 
28.6% 
Other 
TR 
14.3% 
Poor 
2.9% 
Poor 
6.7% 
Poor 
23.3% 
Poor 
22.6% 
Poor 
Poor 
effectively presented in some other way? 61.8% 38.2% 
Yes No 
18, • Wo uld you use this film? 6l.8% 38.2% 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 28.1% 
Yes No 
35 
34 
30 I 
II 
30 
31 I 
32 
35 
34 
34 
32 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
116. PREFACE TO LIFE 
Sun Dial Films, Inc. 
19.5o 
Government Films Dept., United World films, Inc. 
1445 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 
$56.21 
29 minutes 
sound, black & white 
Portrays the influence parents have on a child's developing personalit,r. 
'!his is illustrated by a series of episodes in the life of a boy from 
his birth until he becomes an adult. Using typical situations that 
might occur in any family raising youngsters, the film shows the effects 
of three different parental attitudes toward the child. When his 
parents help him to develop according to his own capabilities -- not 
expecting too much of him and not keeping him too dependent on others, 
the boy grows up into a man capable of living a -satisfying, productive 
life. On the other hand, when each parent tries to force him to become 
the kind of man each wishes him to be he is unable to meet their demands 
and grows up a restless, dissatisfied person. 
246 
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Evaluators 34 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 93.9% 6.1% 33 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
88.2% ll.8% 
Yes No 
100% 33 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
Yes No 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 93.9% 6.1% 33 
Yes No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 91.0% 3.0% 33 
Yes No 
6, Is the background appropriate? 91.0% 3.0% 33 
Yes No 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 91.0% 3.0% 33 
for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes No 
30 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
53.3% 46.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
75.0% 25.0% 32 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
3.4% 41.4% 29 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
3.0% 42.4% 6.1% 48.5% 33 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12, Is the photography: 
45.5% . 51.5% 3.0% 33 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
248 
e 2, . TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
45.5% 54.5% 33 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
. 52.9% 44.2% 2.9% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of t he following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 34.4% 40.6% 21.9% 3.1% 32- I 
--
Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
b, · To augment explanations : 41.2% 5o;6% 8.8% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, To provide a common experience: 40.6% 59.4:'- 32 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, To develop skills : 12.9% 41.9% 32.3% 12.9% 31 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, To motivate : 33.3% 51.5% 15.2% 33 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L To review: 30.0% 46.7% 20.0% 3.3% 30 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, For what t%pe of audience is this film suited: 
39.4 60.6% 33 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 13.3% 86.7% 30 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 80.0% 20.0% 30 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 63.3% 36.7% 30 
e Yes No 
-
--
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
117. PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOP1>1ENT 
McGraw-Hill Films 
19.50 
McGraw-Hill Films, Text Film Department, 
330 West 42nd St., New York 36, N.Y. 
$100.00 
17 minutes 
sound, black & white 
.An outline of the fundamentals of growth and change from early infancy, 
illustrating six basic principles of human development (1) develop-
ment follows a pattern; (2) within the pattern there is correlation 
between the types of development; (3) development proceeds from gen-
eral to specific responses; (4) normally, each child passes through 
each stage; (.5) each stage has characteristic traits; (6) develop-
ment is caused by maturation and learning. After defining the prin-
ciples of development the film considers the variables which make 
each child different from every other; intelligence, sex, glandular 
activity, race, nutrition, health, position in the family, incentive, 
love and understanding. 
' I 
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-117. PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOPMENT 
Evaluators 30 TR 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 100% 29 
Yes No 
2. Is the material shown up-to··date? 96.7% 3.3% 
Yes No 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 100% 
Yes No 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 100% 29 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6, · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehen sian in one showing? 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
96.7% 3.3 
Yes No 
96.7% 3.3% 
Yes No 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
73.3% 26.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film woul d hold the interest of the audience? 
90.0% 10.0% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
. 17.2% 6.9% 15.9% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
6o.o% 36.7% 3.3% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
29 
29 
250 
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TR 
13, · Is the sound: 
53.3% 
Very good 
43.3% 
Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
58.7% 41.3% . 
---
very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
16, 
17. 
a, · To introduce new material: 43.3% 
Excellent 
b, · To augment explanations: 63.3% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience: 5o.o% 
Excellent 
d. To develop skills: 17.2% 
Excellent 
e. · To motivate: 37.9% 
Excellent 
L · To review: 58.6% 
Excellent 
· For wh<g tj£e of audience is this film suited: 
1 • 3.3% 
Parents Professional groups 
36.7% 
Good 
46.h% 
Good 
58.7% 
Good 
51.7% 
Good 
37.9% 
Good 
• In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
7.1% effectively present~d in some other way? · 
Yes 
18. · Would you use this film? 100% 
Yes 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 89.3% 
Yes 
---
Poor 
Fair Poor 
3.6% 
Fair Poor 
17.2% 6.9% 
Fair Poor 
6.9% 3.5% 
Fair Poor 
3.5% 
Fair Poor 
Bo.o% 
Other 
92.9% 
No 
No 
10.7% 
No 
- -
. ~ ,· 
29 
28 
29 
29 
II 
29 I 
I 
28 I. 
28 I! I 
28 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'!YPe: 
ll8. ALL MY BABIES 
Medical Audio-Visual. Institute of the 
Association of .American Medical Colleges 
19.52 
Center fbr Mass Communication of Columbia 
University Press, 1125 Amsterdam Ave., New York, N.Y. $1So.oo SS minutes 
sound, black & White 
The film follows a midwife, working under both favorable and unfavorable II 
circumstances. A complete deliver,y is shown, with approved pre- and 
post-deliver,y procedures. ll:i.stributed in three reels, each of which ends 
at a logical discussion point. Film is useful training tool 'Wherever 
midvdves are an essential part of health services. Produced by George 
stoney for the Medical Audio-Visual Institute of the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, under the auspices of the Georgia Department 
of Public Health; distributed exclusively by the Center for Mass Comm.uni- j 
cation. 
I . 
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118. ALL MY BABIES 44 Evaluators 
1. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 93.2% 
Yes 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 73.8% 
Yes 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 100% 
Yes 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 95.4% 
Yes 
95.h% 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
Yes 
6o Is the background appropriate? 95.4% 
Yes 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 97.7% 
for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
53.5% 41.9% 4.6% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
81.0% 19.0% 
Completely Partially 
10. Does the film content contain : 
10.0% 
Not at all 
TR 
6.8% 
No 
26.2% 
No 
No 
4.6% 
No 
4.6% 
No 
4.6% 
No 
2.3% 
No 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of develonment of ideas: 
9.1% 36.4% 54.5% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. · Is the photography: 
54.5% 36.4% 9.1% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
253 
42 
43 
42 
40 
13. · Is the sound: 
43.2% 
Very good 
45.4% 
Good 
2. 
11.4% 
Fair Poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
41.9% 48.8% 7.~ 
Very good Good · · Fair Poor · 
15. · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
TR 
Very Poor 
Very Poor 
a. · To introduce new material: 50.0% 20.4% 6.9% 
Excellent 
b. To augment explanations : 47.7% 
Excellent 
27~3% 
Good 
Fair 
Fair 
Poor 
Poor 
43 
c. · To provide a common experience: 54.8% 
Excellent 
33.3% 
Good 
11.9% 42 
d. · To develop skills: 31.8% 
Excellent 
e . • To motivate : 43.2% 
Excellent 
L · To review: 43.9% 
Excellent 
16. · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
Good ·· 
36.4% 
Good ·· 
24.4% 
Good · 
2.4% 30.9% --~~~------------
Parents Professional groups 
17. · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 25.0% 
Fair Poor 
29.5% 4.6% 
Fair 
20.4% 
Fair 
Fair 
66.7% 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Yes No 
18. • Would you use this film? 
Yes No 
19 . . Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 81.6% 
Yes No 
38 
• 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Runn:ing Time: 
'l.YPe: 
ll9. BROKEN APPOINTMENT 
Irving Jacoby for Mental Health Film Board 
1953 
International Film Bureau, Inc. 
51 E. - Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois $125.oo 
30 m:inutes 
sound, black & white 
A public health nurse is assigned to a difficult case mere a young 
expectant mother breaks all appointments with the cl:inic and the 
husband apparentlY refUses to cooperate. 
Repulsed at her first visit, the nurse returns to headquarters for 
consultation and advice. A jo:int conference of the public health 
staff develops various approaches to the pro blern and gives deeper 
insight into the possible causes involved. In later visits the 
nurse is seen winning the confidence of the young vroman. The nurse 
makes a special effort also to reach the husband, and finds that 
fear rather than hostility has been at the bottom of his negative 
attitude. 
An excellent stuey of the psychological aspects involved in public 
health nursing. EspeciallY valuable are the conference at head-
quarters and the self-analysis of the nurse, which tend to w.in 
audience participation in the problem presented. 
255 
,I 119 • BRCKEN J.PPOINTMENT Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3, Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characteri zations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonabl e 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
68.7% 3Q.J% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
16 TR 
100% 
Yes No 
93.8% 6.2% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
81.2% 18.8% 
Yes No 
87.5% 12.5% 
Yes No 
93.8% 6.2% 
Yes No 
93.8% 6.2% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
15.0% 22.0% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
43.8% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
18.7% 25.0% 6.3% 
Slow Moderate 
12. · Is the photography: 
31.2% 
Very :::iood 
50.0% 
Good 
Fast 
18.8% 
Fair 
Adequate 
Poor Very Poor 
256 
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13, · Is the sound: 4J.8% 6.2% 5o.o% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound a%d picture: 18.7% 50.0% 31.3 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire fil m, to what degree can i t be 
effectively used for each of the fo llowing purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material : 37.5% 43:•7% 
Excellent G~od 
b, To augment explanations : 3:7.5% 56 •. 2% 
Excellent Good 
c, · To provide a common experience: 50.0% 43.7% 
Excellent Good 
d, · To develop skills: 31.2% . - 37•5% 
Excellent Good 
e , · To motivate : 56.2% 25.0% 
Excellent Good 
L To review: 31.2% 37.5% 
Excellen t Good · 
16, · For what t]pe of audience is this film suited: 
6.3% 93.7% 
--------------------Parents Professional groups 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 12.5% 
18.8% 
Fair Poor 
6.3% 
F air Poor 
6.3% 
Fair Poor 
2·5.0% 6.3% 
F air Poor 
12.5% 6.3% 
Fair Poor 
25.0% 6.3% 
Fair Poor 
Other 
87.5% 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? ~ 
Yes 
19, • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? . 75.0% 
Yes 
12 •. 5% 
No 
25.0% 
No 
257 
Producer: 
r.a te Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'.IYPe: 
120. CHILDBIRTH - A FAMILY EXPERIENCE 
Association for Childbirth Education, 
918 East Denny Way, Seattle 2, Washington 
Not Available 
Association for Childbirth Education, 
918 East Denny Way, Seattle 2, Washington 
N0 t Available 
20 minutes 
sound, color 
'Ihis film is intended for use with expectant parents. After much dis-
1 cussion of the existing teaching films, these parents felt there was a 
I 
real need for a film designed to show vividly the emotional pattern of 
I labor. Surgical masks were purposely omitted in the delivery room to 
enable one to see the visual communication of the husband and wife, and 
medical team. Cooperation between husband and wife and doctor and 
nurse teams is stressed. Physiological processes involved is shovm 
through use of diagrams, charts, a model pelvis and a doll. 
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120. CHilDBIRTH - A FAMILY EXPERIENCE 
Evaluators 57 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to··date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characteri zations real istic? 
5. Is the dialogue effective? 
6" Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
65.4% 30.9% 3.7% 
Comoletely Partially Not at all 
89.3% 
Yes 
89.5% 
Yes 
94.6% 
Yes 
92.7% 
Yes 
83.9% 
Yes 
76.8% 
Yes 
94.6% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this fi lm would hold the interest of the audience? 
80.3% 19.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the fi lm content contain : 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
l 
TR I· 10.7% 56 
No 
,I 
10.5% I 
No I 
I 
5.4% 56 II 
No 
I 
:I 
7.3% 55 
No 
16.1% 56 
I 
No I 
23.2% 56 
No 
5.4% 56 I 
No 
55 
56 
I 
I 9.2% 40.7% ----~=0...,.1...,%..__ __ 54 I 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of develoDment of ideas: 7.0%. 28.1% 8.8% 56.1% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12, Is the photography: 
49.1% 36.8% 14.1% 
Very ~ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
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13, · Is the sound: 
24.6% 43.8% 24.6% 7.0% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
31.6% 36.8% 19.3% 10.5% 1.8% 
Very good Good Fair · Poor Very Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, To introduce new material: 41.8% 38.2% 18.2% 1.8% 55 
Excellent G\?od · Fair Poor 
'• . 
b, · To augment explanations : 49.1% 35~1% 12.3% 3.5% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 51.8% 4l..1% 7.1% 56 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
d, To develop skills : 20.0% 38.2% 32.7% 9.1% 55 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
e, To motivate: 46.4% 30.3% 17.8% 5.5% 56 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
L To review: 43.8% 35.1% 15.8% 5.3% 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
16, · For what t pe of audience is this fi lm suited: 
37.5 10.7% 51.8% 56 
Patents Professional groups Other 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 30.2% 69.8% 53 
Yes ·· No 
18, · Would you use this film? 9.6% 52 
Yes No 
19, Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 67 • .3% 32.'7% 
Yes ·· No 
------
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running 'fu:ne: 
'JYpe: 
= 
121. CHILDBIRTH: NORMAL DELIVERY 
Joe Weil, President o:f Cited Films, Inc. 
1950 
Cited Films,Inc., Suite 1818, 30 ]bckefeller Plaza, 
NewYork 20, N.Y. 
Not Available 
16 minutes 
sound, color 
A close-up of the actual birth o:f a baby photographed under medical 
super~s1on. The film includes preparation of mother for birth, labor 
contractions, crowning, deliver,y of head, delivery of shoulders, the 
baby is born, tying the umbilical cord, removal of mucus, the first 
elimination, deliver,y of the placenta, and safeguarding the baby's eyes. 
26:f 
- -121. CHILDBIRTH: NORMAL DELIVERY 
Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3 . Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6" · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
37.5% 62.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
57 TR 
22.6~ 7.4% 
Yes No 
86.3% 13.7% 
Yes No 
98.2% 1.8% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
88.9% 11.1 
Yes No 
98.2% 1.8% 
Yes No 
96.5% 3.5% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
82.4% 17.6% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e film content contain : 
5.7% 33.9% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of clevelonment of ideas: 
1.7% 33.3% 14.0% 51.0% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
21.0% 52.6% 24.6% 1.8% 
Very ::iood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
56 
I 
54 II 
55 I I 
56 I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
53 
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II 2, TR 13, · Is the sound: 
12.3% 33.3% 45.6% 5.3% 3.5% 
Very good Good Fair · Poor · Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
25.o% 44.6% 28.6% 1.8% 56 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the fo llowing purposes? 
a, To introduce new material: 28.3% 45.3% 26.4% 53 
--
Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
b, To augment explanations : 39.3% 46.4% 12.5% 1.8% 56 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 30.9% 56.4% 10.9% 1.8% 55 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor 
d, • To develop skills: 10.7% 39.3% 33.9% 16.1% 56 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e , · To motivate : 12.5% 62.5% 23.2% 1.8% 56 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 22.8% 59.6% 15.8% 1.8% 
Excellent Good Fair · Poor · 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
2-6~ 75.o% 21.4% 56 
Parents P rofessional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 35.8% 64.2% 53 
Yes · No ·· 
18, • Would you use this film? 79.6% 20.4% 54 
Yes ·· No · 
II 19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
I' or organization? 65.4% 34.6% e Yes · No 
---- -
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'JY.pe: 
122. A CONCEPT OF MATERNAL AND NEONATAL CA.11E 
George Washington Univer sity School of Medicme and 
Hospital and Medical Audio-V'isu.al. Institute of the 
Association of American Medical Colleges 
1951 
Medical Audio-Visual Institute of the Association 
of .American Medical Colleges, 185 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago 1, nl:inois $5o.oo 
26 mmutes 
sound, black & White 
This film shows in a broad spectrum the approach to and care of the 
pregnant. mother and her newborn infant. A continuity of care from 
the first prenatal visit through deliver,r, hospital s~ and return 
home with a new baby forms the basis of this report to the profes-
sion from The George Washington University Hospital. 1he inter-
relations of the medical team of obstetrician, pediatrician, nurses, 
and hospital administrator are presented to illustrate the part .. 
they play in maintaining safety, and to demonstrate their influences 
upon the confidence and comfort of a new family. In the hospital 
portion of the .film, Elllphasis is placed upon a balance of scientific 
facilities, educational experiences, and homelike accomodations 
(Rooming-in). A variety of room and nursery arrangements are 
illustrated to show that in a relaxed attitude of helpful hospital 
care, regardless of the facilities selected, mother and father gain 
assurance and understanding of their role as parents. 
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122. 
CONCEPT OF MATERNAL AND 
NEONATAL CARE 
l. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? 
Evaluators 
3. Is the material pre sented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
77.8% 22.2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
18 TR 
94.4% 5.6% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
94.4% 5.6% 
Yes No 
88.2% n.B% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
.100~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of th e audience? 
83.3% 16.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. · Does th e fi lm content con tain : 
66.7% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
58.8% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. · Is the pho. tography: 5o.o% · 5o.o% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
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16 
17 
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13, · Is the sound: 55.6% 5.5% . 38.9% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, : Is the coordination between sound and picture : 
38.9% 61.1% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire fi lm, to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the fo llowing purposes? 
a, To introduce new material : 27.8% 5o.o% 22.2% 
Excellent G~od F ai r P oor 
,., 
b, · To augment explanations : Q4.4% 50.0% 5.6% 
Excellent Good F air P oor 
c, 
· To provide a common experience:33.3% 50.0% 16.7% 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
II 16.7% 27.8% 44.4% ll.1% d, : To develop skills : 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e , · To motivate : 29.5% 52.9% 17.6% 17 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: a9•4%• 47.1~ ~ 17 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, For what ~pe of audience is this fi l lll suited: 
44.4 22.2% 33.4% 
Parents Professional gro ups Other 
17, : In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 18.7% 81.3% 16 
Yes No 
18, : Would you use this fi lm? 
-BW% .J.B..7% 16 
Yes No 
19, . Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 68.7% 31.3% 16 
e Yes No 
-- -
--- ~ 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Tme 
'JYpe: 
123. LABOR AND CHTI.DBIRTH 
Medical Arts Productions 
1950 
Medical Arts Productions, 414 Mason St., 
San Francisco, California 
$110.00 
17 minutes 
sonnd, black & 'White 
This second film in the series entitled 11Education for Childbirth., is 
designed to give expectant mothers a forelmowl.edge of their hospital 
confinement and an explanation of the mechanism of nonnal labor. Live 
photography showing a mother in the first stage of labor alternates 
1d th diagrams of the uterus and birth canal to explain what is taking II 
place. In the same way, the film describes and shows the second and 1 
third stages of labor as a natural birth takes place in the well-appointed 
deli very room of the San Francisco hospital where the film -was photo-
graphed. 'Ihroughout, the mother is seen to cooperate in delivering her 
baqy, employing her knowledge of relaxation and breathing to assist the 
normal uterine contractions. In the birth sequences, clinical views of 
the actual deli very are not seen. 
II 
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12.3. LABOR AND CHILDBIRTH 
Evaluators 
1. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
j 3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6 . Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
.3.3 • .3% 66.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
56 TR 
77 • .3% 22.7% 
Yes No 
92.7% 7 • .3% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
76.9% 2.3.1% 
Yes No 
98.o% 2.0% 
Yes No 
94.5% 5.5% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
67.8% .32.2% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
4.2% 60.4% 
.35.4% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
.3.6% 4.3.6% .3.6% 49.2% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
10.7% 76.8% 12.5% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
5.3 I 
52 
50 1 
I 
55 I 
II 
54 I 
54 
48 
55 
II 
,, 
I 
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13, · Is the sound: 
20.0% 74.5% 5.5% 55 
Very good Good · Fair - Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
37 .0'/o 57.4% 5.6% . 54 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, • To introduce new material : 26.4% 52.8% 20.8% 53 
Excellent Ggod Fair Poor 
b, · To augment explanations : 21.4% 57;1% 19.6% 1.9% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, 
· To provide a common experience: 20.4% 68.5% ll.l% 54 
Excellent Good F air Poor II 
d, · To develop skills: 1.8% 21.8% 58.2% 18.2% 55 ,, 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
.. 
II 
e, · To motivate: 18.5% 50.0% 27.8% 3.7% 54 
Excellent Good - Fair Poor 
L · To review : 14.3% 60.7% 23.2% 1.8% 
Excellent Good · Fair · Poor 
16, For what t j}e of audience is this fi~ suited: 81. 3. 15.1% 53 
Parerits Professional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content ofthe fiim be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 36.9% 63.1% 46 
Yes · No -· 
18, · Would you us e this film? 83.3% 16.7% 
Yes · No 
19, 
· Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your sccoo~ 
or organization? ~ 54.9% 51 
e Yes No 
-- ---
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
124. MOTHER AND HER CHILD 
National Film Board of Canada 
1947 
National Film Board of Canada, Suite 658, 
630 Fifth Ave~, New York, N.Y. 
Color ---$400.00 black & white ---$200.00 
60 minutes 
sound, color or black & white 
A practical guide to safe motherhood, presented through the story 
of a young suburban couple from the time of the first symptoms of 
pregnancy until their child is one year of age, illustrating by ex-
a:nple the principles of maternal a..."ld child care. All aspects of 
prenatal and postnatal care are dealt with in the two parts of the 
film and include such points as regular visits to the doctor, cor-
rect diet, rest, fresh air and exercise, clothes, preparations for 
a home delivery, care and feeding of the newborn, and immunization. 
The film is based on the book, The Canadian Mother and Child, pub-
lished by the Department of National Health and "lfelfare. 
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II 
Evaluators 
l. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6o Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
8. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
54.8% 35.5% 9.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
31 TR 
80.6% 19.1-~.% 
Yes No 
36.7% 63.3% 
Yes No 
96.8% 3.2% 
Yes No 
77.4% 22.6% 
Yes No 
83.9% 16.1% 
Yes No 
90.0% 10.0% 
Yes No 
90.3% 9.7% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
48.4% 51.6% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
23.3% 13.4% 
-------
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
25.8% 35.5% 12.9% 25.8% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
29.0% 54.8% 16.2% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
30 I 
I 
I 
30 
30 1 
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13, · Is the sound: 
19.4% 51.6% 25.8% 3.2% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
23.3% 5o.o% 23.3% · 3.4% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, • Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 
b, · To augment explanations : 
22.6% 
Excellent 
32.3% 
Excellent 
c, · To provide a common experience: 29.0% 
Excellent 
d, . To develop skills: 
e, · To motivate : 
L · To review: 
12.9% 
Excellent 
25.8% 
Excellent 
25.8% 
Excellent 
16, For what type of audience is this film suited: 
61.3% 3.2% 
38.7% 
Good 
35.5% 
Good 
32.3% 
Good 
32.3% 
Good 
--------------------Parents Professional groups 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 43.3% 
25.8% 12.9% 
Fair Poor 
22.6% 6.4% 
Fair Poor 
32.3% 
Fair Poor 
38.7% 12.9% 
Fair 
Fair 
32.3% 
Fair 
35.5% 
Other 
Poor 
9.6% 
Poor 
9.6% 
Poor 
56.7% 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 5o.o% 5o.o% 
Yes No 
19, Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 36.7% 
Yes 
63.3% 
No 
30 
30 
30 
30 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IYPe: 
125. MO'IHERHOOD - LIFE'S MOST IMPORTAN'T JOB 
National Motion Picture eo. 
19.39 
Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., 
165 West 46th St., N.Y. 36, N.Y. $45.00 
10 minutes 
sound, black & white 
This filln deals w.i th prenatal care and covers such subjects as proper 
diet~ the 1mportance of seeing a physician early in pregnancy and 
visiting him regularly, the value of baths, adequate rest and light 
exercise, the proper k:ind of clothing~ etc. 
1273 
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Evaluators 36 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logi c al sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6" Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
11.4% 65.7% 22.9% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
25.0% 
Yes 
5.9% 
Yes 
79.4% 
Yes 
41.2% 
Yes 
38.2% 
Yes 
34.3% 
Yes 
70.6% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
18.8% 56.2% 25.0% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. · Does th e film content contain: 
TR 
15.0% 32 
No 
94.1% 34 
No 
20.6% 34 
No 
58.8% 34 
No 
61.8% 
No 
65.7% 35 
No 
29.4% 34 
No 
35 
32 
55.9% 32.4% 11.7% 34 _:....:....;.._ _ _ 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
18.8% 28.1% 15.6% 37.5% 32 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
11.1% 36.1% 16.7% 
Very Good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
274 
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13. · Is the sound: 14.3% 17.1% 40.0% 25.7% 2.9% 35 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
. 25.0% 38.9% 25.0% 8.3% 2.8% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15. · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, • To introduce new material: 8.6% 11.4% 22.9% 57.1.% 35 
Excellent G9od Fair Poor 
b. · To augment explanations : 8.6% ll~4% 25.7% 54.3% 35 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. · To provide a common experience: 8.8% lk.7% 41.2% 35.3% 34 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, · To develop skills : 6.7% 6.7% 23.3% 63.3% 30 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. · To motivate : 11.8% 5.8% 32.4% 50.0% 34 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 17.6% 32.4% 50.0% 34 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what %pe of audience is this film suited: 54.8 45.2% 31 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 84.8% 15.2% 33 
Yes No 
18, Would you use this film? 11.8% 88.2% 34 
Yes No 
19. • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 3.1% 96.9% 32 
e Yes No 
----
I 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Co s t: 
Running Time 
~e: 
126. A NORMAL BIRTH 
Medical Arts Productions 
1951 
Medical Arts Productions, 414. Mason St., 
San F.l:'ancisco, California 
$85.00 
11 minutes 
sound, black & white 
This third film in the series entitled ttEducation for Childbirth• 
presents a literal photographic record of an actual delivery under 
nonnal conditions and with the mother conscious and able to assist 
throughout. 'Ihe patient has, of course, been fully informed and 
prepared for natural childbirth, as sho'Wll in the preceding t'WO films 
in the series (PRENATAL CARE and LABOR AND CHILDBIR'JR). Preparation, 
cleansing and draping of the patient, and an episiotomy under local 
anesthetic are sho'Wil. .Axtim.ated draw:ings explain the delivery of 
both the baby and the placenta. Immediate postnatal care of the 
infant is sho-wn. 
126. A NORMA.L BIRTH 
Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film'? 
2. Is the material shown up-to·· date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic'? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
40.7% 55.6% 3.7% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
--
28 TR 
92.8~ 7.2% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
96.4% 3.6% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
81.5% 18.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. Does th e film content contain : 
34.6% 65.4% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
42.8% 3.6% 53.6% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography : 
39.3% 53.6% 7.1% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
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13. · Is the sound: 
42.8% 53.6% 3.6% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
46.1% 5o.o% 3.9% 26 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15. Considering the entire fi lm, to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the fo llowing purposes'? 
I 
a. · To introduce new material : 32.1% 39.3% 21.4% 7.2% l Excellent G~od Fair Poor 
I b. · To augment explanations : 46.4% .39~3% 14.3% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. · To provide a common experience:4o. 7% 51.8.% 7.5% 27 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d . . To develop skills: 22.2% 25. 9% 44.4% 7.5% 27 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To motivate: 35.7% 35.7% 25.0% 3.6% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To review: 37.0 % 51.8% 7. 4% 3.8% 27 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
16. · For what tWe of audience is this film suited: 
57.1 10.7% 32.2% 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17. · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 13.0% 87.0% 23 
Yes No 
18. • Wo uld you use this film? 87.5% 12.5% 24 
Yes No 
19. . Do you think this fi lm is worth purchasing fo r your school 
or organization? 68.0% 32.0% 25 
e Yes No 
II 
127. NURSE 11ID1{[FERY, EDUCATION AND PRACTICE 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
Type: 
Alpha Film Productions 
19.52 
Alpha Film Productions, Fall Rd., P.O. Box .532.5, 
Baltimore 9, Md.. 
$212.00 
3.5 minutes 
sound, color 
The medical and nursing care of a mother and a family into which a 
baby is born are presented in detail in this unusual fibn. The cam-
era has followed the mother throughout her pregnancy and takes the 
viewer into the labor and delivery at home and observes the post-
partal period. 
The mother herself, conscious throughout the delivery and fully 
participating in this experience, is the first to identify the sex of 
her baby. 
Narration accompanying the action, describes the mechanisms of the 
normal spontaneous delivery of the baby and the expulsion of the 
placenta and the membranes as they occur. The nurse midwife's en-
couragement of the mother during labor and delivery is well illus-
trated. 
The care given the mother and baby immediately following delivery is 
shown and the careful appraisal of the newborn infant is depicted just 
as it is made. 
Normalcy of the childbearing process and responsive family relation-
ships which foster the health of the family, have been stressed in the 
film. Services of physicians, obstetrical and pediatric specialists, 
the health department and the modern laboratory in their respective 
roles of safeguarding the mother and child are shown, as well as the 
functions of the nurse midwife. 
The educational training which prepared the certified nurse midwife 
for her part in this ever-inspiring service is also shown. 
127 • NURSE MIDWD'ERY, EDUCATION & PRACTICE 
1. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
60 · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
Evaluators ll TR 
81.8% 18.2% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
1~ 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
90.9%-: 9.1% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
72.7% 27.3% 
Completely P artially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
81.~ 18.2% 
Completely P artially Not at all 
10. Does the film content contain : 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
.30.0%" 60.0% 
No inaccuracies 
Slow Moderate 
10.0% 
Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
so.O%: 40.CJI, 
Very 3 ood Good Fair 
10.6%; 
Poor · Very Poor 
280 " 
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13, · Is the sound: 
20.0% 10. 0% 60.($ 10.~ 10 
Very good Good Fair ·· Poor Very Poor 
14, . Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
30.0J' 50.0%: 20.0% 10 
Very good Good Fair ·· Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 54.5%: 36.4% 9.1% 
Excellent G<;>od Fair Poor 
b, To augment explanations : 63.6% 27.3s; 9.1% 
Excellent Good - Fair · Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 60.0% 30.()%; 10.0% 10 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, • To develop skills: 40.0% 60.0% 10 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e , · To motivate : 54.5~ 18.2' 27.3~ 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
L · To review: 40.0% 40.(),( 10. 0%: 10.()% 10 
Excelle.nt Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
54.5%. 45.5% 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 10.()%: 90.0% 10 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this film? 81. 8%:: 18.2% 
Yes No 
19, · Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 70.0% 30.0% 10 
e Yes No 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running T:ime: 
~e: 
128. POSW'A TAL CARE 
Medical Arts Productions 
1952 
Medical Arts Productions, 414 Mason st., 
San Francisco, California 
$95.00 
12 minutes 
sound, black & ~te 
This fourth and final film in the series entitled "Education for Child-
birth'J deals with the postnatal care of the mother. Exercises, designed 
to assist internal organs regain their normal positions and to stimulate 
abdominal muscle tone, are demonstrated. '!he main sequences take place 
in a hospital and explain what changes a mother may expect in herself and 
in her baby during each successive day. Advice is given on postnatal 
h;ygiene for the mother and on breast feeding of the infant. After return 
home, the film stresses the need for adequate da~ rest and cautions 
against over-exertion. 'Ihroughout, the emotional. value of the new ex-
perience of parenthood, for both mother and father, is noted. 
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Evaluators 
1. · Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to-date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characteri zations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6 , · Is the background appropriate? 
7. · Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
0. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
38.5% 61.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
13 TR 
53.8% 46.2% 
Yes No 
84.6% 15.4% 
Yes No 
92.3% 7.7% 
Yes No 
91.7% 8.3% 
Ye~f No 
91.7% 8.3%: 
Yes No 
91.7% 8.3% 
Yes No 
100$ 
Yes No 
9 . Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
61.5%: 38.5%' 
Completely Partially Not at all 
10. · Does the film content contain : 
10.0% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
15.4% 38.5% 
Slow · Moderate Fast Adeqllate 
12. Is the photography: 
15.4% 76.9% 7.7% 
Very J ood Good Fair · Poor Very Poor 
·283. 
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13, · Is the sound: 
7.6%. 92.4%-: 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
38.5% 61.5% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 16.7% so.0'.4 
Excellent G~od · 
b, · To augment explanations : 8.3% 66~7% 
Excellent Good · 
c, · To provide a common experience: 8.3% 75.(1/, 
Excellent Good · 
d, • To develop skills : 41.7% 
Excellent Good ·· 
e, To motivate : 8.3% 58.4$ 
Excellent Good 
L To review: 8.3% 41.7% 
Excellent Good 
16, · For what t1e of audience is this film suited: 
84.6 
Parents ProfessionaL groups 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more . 
effectively presented in some other way? · 38.5% 
Yes · 
18, · Would you use this film? 
33.3% 
Fair Poor 
25.0% 
Fair Poor 
16.7% 
Fair Poor 
41.7% 16.6% 
Fair · Poor · 
25.0%; 8.3% 
Fair Poor 
41.7% 8.3% 
Fair Poor 
15.4%, 
Other 
No 
41.7% 
Yes · No 
19, Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school _ 
or organization? 27.3% 
Yes · 
72.7% 
No 
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Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'fYpe: 
129. PRENATAL CARE 
Medical Arts Productions, Inc. 
1952 
Medical Arts Productions, Inc., 414 Mason St., 
San Francisco, California 
$125.00 
23 minutes 
sound, black & white 
'!he first film in the series anti tled nEducation for Childbirth" outlines 
principles of prenatal care, w:i.:th emphasis on a confident understanding 
of the normal process of pregnancy and childbirth. The film accompanies 
three expectant mothers, at different stages of pregnancy, on their 
regular visits to a physician, illustrating the information and advice 
they receive from him. Diagrams explain the anatomy of the female re-
productive organs and the development of the baby. Advice is given on 
posture, diet, clothing, relaxation and exercises designed to prepare 
II the mother for a natural and uncomplicated delivery. '!he husband enters 
the picture from time to time to complete the relaxed atmosphere in 
which t he wife awaits her time. 
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PRENATAL CARE 
Evaluators 18 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 100% 
Yes 
2. · Is the material shown up-to-date? 94.4% 
Yes 
3" Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
100% 
Yes 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 94.4$-
Yes 
93.7% 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
Yes 
60 · Is the background appropriate? 100% 
Yes 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 93.7% 
for comprehension in one showing? 
Yes 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
58.8% 41.2~ 
Completely Partially Not at all 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
10()%... 
Completely P artially Not at all 
10. Does the fil m content contain : 
--=-= 
TR 
16 
No 
5.6% 
No 
No 
5.6% 
No 
6 • .3% 16 
No 
No 
6 • .3% 16 
No 
17 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
. 33.3% 16.7% 50.0%' 
---
Slow Moderate Fast Adeqiiate 
12. Is the photography: 
16.7% 66.6% 16.7% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
286 
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13, · Is the sound: 
.38.~ 55.6%. 5.5% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very P oor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture : 
50.0% 50.0% 
Very good Good · F air Poor · Very P oor 
15, · Considering the entire fi lm, to what degree can i t he 
effectively used for each of the fo llowing purposes '? 
a, To introduce new material : 17.7%' 64.7% 11.8% 5.~ 
Excellent G~od · Fair Poor 
\ 0 
b, To augment explanations : 55.5% .3.3 • .3~ 11.2% 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience: 2.3.5% 64.7% 11.8% 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
d, · To develop skills: 5.8% 47.1% .35 • .3% u.S% 
Excellent Good 
e, To motivate: 2.3.5% 64.7% 
Excellent Good · 
L To review: 29.4~ 64.7% 
Excelle.nt Good 
16, · For what type of audience is this fi lm s uited: 
72.2% 
Patents P rofessional groups 
17, : In your opinion could the content of t he film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 2.3.5% 
Yes 
18, · Would you use this film? 88.9% 
Fair 
.. 
5.9% 
Fair 
5.9% 
F air 
27.8% 
Other 
76.5% 
No 
11.1% 
Yes No · 
19, : Do you think this film is worth purchasi ng for your school 
or organi zation? 56.2% 4.3.8% 
Yes No ·· 
P oor 
5.9% 
Poor 
Poor 
28 7. 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
16 
Producer-: 
Date Produ·ced-: 
Distributor-: 
Cost: 
Running time: 
Type: 
130. TOXEMIAS OF PREGNANCY 
Department of Obstetrics, University of Cincinnati, 
College· of· Medicine· 
1952 
Department of Obstetrics, Universityof' Cincinnati, 
College· of Medicine·; Cincinnati General Hospital, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Rental without charge to medical groups 
29 1/2 minutes 
sound, color 
In spite of modern· prenatal · care and continuous improvement o:f obstetri-
cal techniques, eclampsia is still the leading caus·e of maternal and 
fetal death· in the United: · St-ate·s·. · 
"T·oxemias- of Pre·gnancyH is an educati·onal feature·; w.i:th· no cormnercial 
implication. In this · film, Drs·. As·s·ali, Garber .. and Bryant of the 
University of Cincinnati · Scho·ol of Medicine· describe·, by · a.n±mated il-
lustrations and with· clinical exa.:np-les' the progressive· ·character of 
the disease. The authors ·pre·sent in detail the practical therapy which 
they employ; using unitensen a new standardized extract of Veratrum 
viride. 
The dramatic result·s and complete· recovery- of· the patient· are shown for 
the first time. Technique of continuous injection of Unitensen is 
fully illustrated wit~ special emphasis on collateral therapeutic con-
trol of the convulsive patient. 
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130. TOXEMIAS OF PREGNANCY 
Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film'? 
2. Is the material shown up-to··date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. Are the characterizations realistic'? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teachin g methods in the film conducive to learning? 
25.0% 75.0% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
12 TR 
66.7% 33.3% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
91.7% 8.3% 
Yes No 
91.7% 8.3% 
Yes No 
72.7% 27.3% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
50.0% 50.0% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
16.7% 83.3% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
11 
10. Does the fil m content contain : 
20.0% 
_2_0.;_.0....;...% ___ 10 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. Is the speed of development of ideas: 
8.3% 25.0% 41.7% 25.0% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12, Is the photography: 
58.3% 25.1% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
289 . 
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13, · Is the sound: 
58.3% 41.7% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
58.3% 33.3% 8.J+% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
15, . Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes'? 
a, · To introduce new material: 33.3% 58.3% 8.4% 
Excellent Gc;>Od Fair Poor 
b, · To augment explanations : 33.3% 5o~o% 16.7% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, · To provide a common experiehce:25.o% 16.7% 33.3% 25.o% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d, • To develop skills: 16.7% 5o.o% 33.3% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, · To motivate: 8.4% 25.0% 5o.o% 16.6% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
£, · To review: 33.3% 41.7% 25.0% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
100% 
Parents Professional groups Other 
'I 17, In your opinion could the content of the film be more effectively presented in some other way? 6o.o% 4o.o% 10 
Yes No 
18, · Would you use this film? 6o.o% 4o.o% 10 
Yes No 
19, Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 25.0% 75.0% 
e Yes No 
---
131. 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Running Time: 
Cost: 
Type: 
TRAINING FOR CHILDBIRTH - A PROGRAM OF NATURAL 
CHILDBIRTH WITH ROOMING-IN 
Medical Audio-Visual Institute of the Association 
of American Hedical Colleges 
Date not available 
Medical Audio-Visual Institute of the Association 
of American Medical Colleges, 185 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
28 minutes 
Cost not available 
silent, color 
Shows certain aspects of mother and newborn care as carried out at 
the Grace-New Haven Community Hospital (University Service). The 
sequences show the patient and her husband in a series of views of 
their clinic and hospital experience. The film contains copious 
descriptive titling. 
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131. TRAINING FOR CHILDBIRTH - A PROGRAM OF 
NATUP..AL CHILDBIRTH WITH ROOMING-IN Evaluators 54 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up-to--date? 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characterizations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6. Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehension in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
40.4% 46.1% 13.5% 
Completely Partially Not at all 
81..5% 
Yes 
92.6% 
Yes 
92.6% 
Yes 
92.6% 
Yes 
26.5% 
Yes 
90.6% 
Yes 
90.4% 
Yes 
9. Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience? 
40.7% 48.1% 11.2% 
Completely P artially 
10. Does the film content contain : 
2.2% 45.6% 
Not at all 
TR 
18.5% 
No 
7.4% 
No 
7.4% 
No 
7.4% 
No 
73.5% 
No 
9.4% 
No 
9.6% 
No 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
18.9% 43.4% 1.9% 35.8% 
Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. Is the photography: 
35.2% 44.4% 16.7% 3.7% 
Very 3ood Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
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53 
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13, · Is the sound: 
ll.l% 16.7% 5.5% 22.2% 44.5% 18 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, • Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
17.6% 23.5% 5.9% 29.5% 23.5% 17 
Very good Good F air Poor Very Poor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material: 34.0% 37.7% 20.7% 7.6% 53 
Excellent GQod Fair Poor 
\ . II b, To augment explanations : 28.3% 45.3% 18.9% 1.5% 53 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c, · To provide a common experience:37.0% 40.7% 18.$% 3.8% 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
d, • To develop skills: 18.o% 24.0% 46.o% 12.0% 5o 
-Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e, · To motivate: 27.8% 46.3% 20.4% 5.5% 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
L · To review: 29.4% 41.2% 21.6% 7.8% 51 
Excellent Good F air Poor 
16, · For what t1e of audience is this fi lm s uited: 
48.1 5.8% 46.1% 52 
Parents Professional groups Other 
17, • In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? 64.7% 35.3% 51 
Yes No 
18, • Would you use this fi lm? 68.6% 31 .4% 51 
Yes No 
19, • Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 46.9% 49 
Yes No 
Producer: 
Date Produced: 
Distributor: 
Cost: 
Running Time: 
'IY.Pe: 
132. \{[SE PARENTS - HEALTHY BABIES 
Institute of Inter-1\.merican Affairs, Wash:ington 
25, D.c. 
1947 
International Cooperation Administration, 
w·ashington 25, D.c. 
$45.00 
11 minutes 
sound, color 
Analyzes the role of prenatal services in safeguarding the mother and 
tile coming child. Also shows the importance of placing the baby under 
the supervision of a doctor and the need for immunization at proper a ge 
for certa:in diseases. 
--
132. WISE PARENTS - HEAL'IHY BABIES Evaluators 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? 
2. Is the material shown up- to-·date? 
3. Is the material presen ted in a logical sequence? 
4. · Are the characteri zations realistic? 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? 
6" · Is the background appropriate? 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable 
for comprehen sian in one showing? 
G. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
38.1% 54.8% 7.1% 
Completely Partially No t at all 
- -~ 
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6~~J~ 35.7% 
Yes No 
63.4% 36.6% 
Yes No 
92.8% 7.2% 
Yes No 
87.8% 12.2% 
Yes No 
82.9% 17.l% 
Yes No 
8o.5% 19.5% 
Yes No 
100% 
Yes No 
9. Do you think this fi lm would hold the interest of the audience? 
47.6% 47.6% 4.8% 
Completely Partially No t at all 
10. Does the fi lm content con tain : 
10.3% 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
11. · Is the speed of development of ideas: 
7.3% 51.2% 2.5% 
Slow Moderate Fast 
12, Is the photography: 
26.2% 45.2% 26.2% 2.4% 
Very ::iood Good Fair P oor 
38.4% 
No inaccuracies 
39.0% 
Adequate 
Very Poor 
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13, · Is the sound: 
24.4% 14.6% 
Very good 
61.0% 
Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
14, · Is the coordination between sound and picture: 
37.8% 48.6% 13.6% 
Very good Good Fair Poor Very P oor 
15, · Considering the entire film , to what degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a, · To introduce new material : 19.5% 43.9% 
Excellent G9od 
b, · To augment explanations: 17.1% 43-~9% 
Excellent Good 
c, To provide a common experience: 17.1% 46.3% 
Excellent Good 
d, • To develop s kills: 7.5% 25.0% 
Excellent Good 
e, · To motivate : 21.4% 45.2% 
Excellent Good 
L · To review: 14.6 41.5% 
Excellent Good 
16, · For what type of audience is this film suited: 
80.9% 
Parents Professional groups 
17, · In your opinion could the content of the film be more 
effectively presented in some other way? · 61.9% 
Yes 
18, · Would you use this film? 42.5% 
Yes 
19, · Do you think this fi lm is worth purchasing for your school 
or organization? 22.5% 
Yes 
29.3% 7.3% 
Fair Poor 
31.7% 7.3% 
Fair Poor 
29.3% 7.3% 
Fair Poor 
45.0% 22.5% 
-Fair Poor 
28.6% 4.8% 
Fair Poor 
24.4% 19.5% 
Fair Poor 
19.1% 
Other 
38.1% 
No 
57.5% 
No 
77.5% 
No 
37 
41 
41 
41 
40 
41 
40 
40 
II 
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CHAPTER. 6 
Summar,r of the Results 
The films are considered in five groups (Infant Care, Personality 
Development, Babies' Food, Child Growth and Development, and Maternal 
Care) for items 7, 10 and 15 of the check list. 
Fillns on Infant Care as a group 
The following is a summary of the responses to items 7, 10 and 15: 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable for comprehension in one showing? 
96 • .3 % 
Yes 
.3.7 % 
No 
Total 
responses 
241 
The high proportion of positive answers to this question indicates 
that the films were carefully planned so that their content could be 
grasped in a single showing. 
10. Does the film content contain: 
3.4 % 
Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies 
45.3 % 
No inaccuracies 
Total 
responses 
236 
These answers reveal that the films appeared to almost half of the 
viewers to be accurate in every detail. It is significant that numerous 
inaccuracies were noted in only about 3 of every 100 responses. However, 
the fact that even some of the evaluators found the film content to 
contain "Many inaccuracies" is an indication that these films must be 
reviewed at least once every five years. 
29~ 
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Considering the entire fiJJn, to what degree can it be effeetivezy 
used for each of the following purposes? 
a. To introduce new material: 
36.5% 41.5% 16.2% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To augment explanations : 
37.8% 44.9% 16.0% 
Excellent Gocxl Fair 
c. To provide a common experience: 
40.0% 44.2~ 
Excellent Good 
d. To develop skills: 
25.0% 45.6% 
Excellent Good 
e. To motivate: 
34.0% 
Excellent 
f. To review: 
38.6% 
Excellent 
48.3% 
Good 
48.3% 
Good 
12.3% 
Fair 
25.0% 
Fair 
:U....3% 
Fair 
9.7% 
Fair 
Total. 
responses 
3.8% 241 
Poor 
1.3% 238 
Poor 
3.5% 235 
Poor 
4.2% 240 
Poor 
3.4% 238 
Poor 
3.4% 238 
Poor 
A striking feature of these responses is the low percentage of 
"Excellent" ratings for development of skills (25 %) , contrasted with 
j
1 
40 % for providing a common experience. Also significant is the small 
I 
I 
I 
number of ''Poor" ratings for any of the six purposes. 
Films on Personality Development as a group 
The following is a summary of the responses to items 7, 10 and 15: 
7. Is the amount of material reasonable for comprehension in one showing? 
87.1% 
Yes 
12.9% 
No 
Total. 
responses 
186 
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The affirmative responses to this question were nearly seven times as 
~~ .frequent as the negative responses - an excellent indication o£ the high 
I quality o£ presentation. 
10. Does the film content contain 
1la.ey' inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
Total 
responses 
179 
Virtuall;r no viewers. fo'Wld many inaccuracies. Those noting few or 
no inaccuracies were almost equal in number. 
15. Considering the entire £ilm to llhat degree can it be effectively used 
£or each o£ the following purposes? 
a. To introduce new material: 
23.3% !,1.8% 28.6% 
Excellent Good Fair 
b. To augJ!lent explanations: 
24.5% 48.4% 22.3% 
Excellent Good Fair . 
c. To provide a common e3perience: 
24.7% 49.4% 
Excellent Good 
d. To develop skills: 
14.9% 
Excefient 
e. To motivate: 
24.1% 
Excellent 
£. To review1 
19.2% 
Excellent 
36.9% 
Good 
51.3% 
Good 
21.4% 
Fair. 
34.8% 
Fair 
Total 
responses 
6.3% 189 
Poor 
4.8% 188 
Poor 
4.5% 182 
Poor 
15.5% 181 
Poor 
6.9% 187 
Poor 
5.4% 187 
Poor 
The 1fPoorU ratings, except £or . the development o£ skills, averaged 
only 5.6%. The most .frequent ratings o£ a.rry kind were 11Good" £or 
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augmenting explanations (48 •. 4%) and for provi.ding a common experience 
(49.4%). The predominant .finding was that. of' "Good" for revi.ew.i.ng(51.3%). 
Films on Babies• Food as a group 
I' The following is a surmna.ry of the responses to ita:ns 7, 10 and 15: 
7 • Is the amount of material reasonable for comprehension in one showing? 
78.2% 
Yes 
Total 
responses 
216 
Nearly four-fif.ths of the responses were positive-again a good 
indication of high quality content. 
10. Does the film content contain: 
13.7% 49.8% 36.5% 211 
Maqr inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
Virtual.ly half of the responses indicated nFew inaccuraeies111 and 
II 1tJla.ny inaccuracies11 were noted in less than 14%. The fact that such a high 
percentage of' responses noted "llany inaccuracies!t is an indication that 
films concerned with babies• . food should be reviewed very care.t'ully" .for 
I accuracy of film content. 
115. Consider:ing the entire film, to what degree can it be effectively used 
I for each of' the following purposes.? Total 
responses 
a. 'lb introduce new material: 
18.7% 27.8% 32.4% 21.1% 
Excellent Good Jair Poor 219 
b. 'lb augment explanations: 
23.7% 27.8% 29.8% 18.7% 
Excellent Good :Fair Poor 219 
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e To provide a common experience: Total. c. responses 
20.2~ J6.6~ 22.8~ 17.4% 213 
Excellent Good Jair Poor 
d. To develop skills: 
11.2% :~1 32.5% 27.9% 215 Excellent Fair Poor 
e. To motivate: 
18.2% 25.9% 30.9% 25.0% 220 
Excellent: Good Fair Poor 
f. To review: 
18.9% 29.9% 31.3% 19.9% 217 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
The predom:Ulant finding "Was that of "Good• for providing a common 
experience. 'lhe highest proportion of •Poor- responses related to the 
1 development of skills. 
l1 FiJ.Jns on Child Growth and Development as a group 
I I The follow.i.ng is a surmnary of the . responses to i tams 7, 10 and 15: 
7. Is the amount of ma teriaJ. reasonable for comprehension in one 
showing? Total 
93.2% 
Yes 
6.6% 
No 
responses 
280 
The percentage of positive responses "WaS extremely high, less than 
7% of the answers deizying. that comprehension was possible in .a single 
showing. 
10. Ibes the fiJ.m content contains 
39.6% 58.7% 
Few inaccuracies ::N-'o~i.:-::n:...:a~c;...c_ura_c_,i,...e-s Many' inaccuracies 
Total 
responses 
A surprisin~ high percentage of responses (56.7%) noted -No 
inaccuracies• in these films and onlY a few noted~~ inaccuracies"• 
30~ 
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1.5. Considering the entir.e film., to what degree can it be 
ef'f'ectively used f'or each of' the f'ollow:ing purposes? 
a. To introduce new material: 
b. 
30.2% 
Excellent 
47.6% 
Good 
To augment explanations: 
4.5.2% 47.3% 
Excellent Good 
18.5% 
Fair 
7.1% 
Fair 
c. To provide a common experience: 
3.5.1% 48.1% 14.1% 
Excellent Good Fair 
d. To develop skills: 
10.7% la..5% 33.6% 
Excellent Good Fair 
e. To motivate: 
24.4% 49.6% 18.7% 
Excellent Good ~ 
f'. To review: 
42.4% 43.9% 12.6% 
Excellent Good Fair 
3.7% 
Poor 
o.4% 
Poor 
2.7% 
Poor 
14.2% 
Poor 
7.3% 
Poor 
1.1% 
Poor 
The predominant finding was that of' 11Good" f'or motivating. 
Total 
responses 
275 
281 
262 
253 
262 
269 
Again, the 
highest proportion of' •Poor" responses related to the development of' skills. 
Films on Maternal Care as a group 
The f'ollowing is a summary of' the responses to items 7, 10 and 15: 
7. Is the amount of' materia:L reasonable f'or comprehension in one showing? 
93.4% 
Yes 
6.6% 
No 
Total 
respons.es 
483 
Again, a high proportion of' responses were positive f'or comprehension. 
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10. Does the film content contain: 
10.6% 47.9% 41.5% 
Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies M~ inaccuracies 
Total 
responses 
453 
Almost 90% of the responses indicated either tJNo• or1'Few inaccuracies• 
in these films. 
15. Considering the entire film1 to llhat degree can it be 
effectively used for each of the following purposes? 
a. To introduce new material: 
30.3% 40.1% 21.7% 7.9% 479 
Excellent aooCI Fair Poor 
b. To augment explanations: 
34.2% 41.0! 17.6% 7.2% 488 
Excelien:e Good Pili Poor 
c. 'lb provide a common experience: 
33.0% 45.5% 16.3% 5.2% 479 
Excellent Good Jill' Poor 
d. To develop skills: 
15.0% 28.7% ~~lf 16.4% 473 Excellent aooa Poor 
e. To motivate: 
27.7% 40.7$ 24.0~ 7.6% 484 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To reviews 
26.5% 42.8% 21.5% 9.2% 479 
Exce!lent Good FB!r Poor 
Once more, the highest proportion of "Poor11 ratings related to 
developnent of sld11s. "Excellent" ratings were given mostly to augmenting I 
explanations. I 
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e Comparison of group responses 
In comparing the five groups, the films concerned with Babies• Food 
seaned to be less acceptable to the audience than the other films where 
comprehension of material jn one showing l'laS concerned. 
In relation to f'i1m content, the largest number of inaccuracies was 
reported in the group of films concerned w.i.th Babies' Fbod. The least 
number of inaccuracies l'laS reported in the group of films on Child Growth 
and Development. 
All the group responses were consistent in giving a high percentage 
of •Poor" ratmgs for the development of skills. Also significant was the 
low percentage of "'Excellent" ratings for the development of skills. 
Therefore, in comparing these group responses an obvious conclusion to 
arrive at is that generally speaking the audience did not think highly of 
these films for the development of skills. 
Tabulations concerning all films used 
An attempt is here made to arrive at some generalizations concerning 
maternal and infant care films as a 'Whole. On the basis of total. re-
sponses to each item on the cheek list, percentages were computed. 
Through an interpretation of the data1 the writer has arrived at 
certain conclusions. It should be pointed out that it is not feasible to 
attempt any minute distinctions because the data does not lend itself to 
statistical evaluation. In view of this fact, the writer has restricted 
himself to signifying some of the outstanding characteristics of the films 
as revealed by the evaluation. 
One of the more striking features of the responses is the predominance 
of the naood11 designation. This is a standard l:lmitation of such a method 
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of procuring data, and is probably due to inherent conservativeness of 
people in general. 
The technological items (photography, sound, etc.) can be treated as 
a group, for there seems to be general. agreement as to these qualities. 
I j' Specifica.lly, the writer is referring to items 4, 61 121 13 and 14. 
Motion pictures are not a new medium o.f expression, and as can be expected, I 
I 
much has been done to improve their technical quality. 
Maternal and Infant Care films as a group 
The total responses . to item 3 for all the films previewed are as 
follews: 
3. Is the material presented in a logical sequence? 
93.1% 
Yes 
6.9% 
No 
Total 
responses 
1416 
The overwhelming positive response to this question is indicative of 
the fact that the fl.l.lms were well planned and that throughout the planning 
and production stages, both educational and medical consultants were 
employed. 
The to tal responses to item 5 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
5. Is the dialogue e.ffective? 
85.2% 
Yes No 
Total 
responses 
1307 
The to tal responses to i tam 8 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
8. Are the teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? 
44.6% 
Completeli 
5o.5% 
Partia.lly 
4.9% 
Not at all 
Total 
responses 
lUO 
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The resul.ts here are an indication that some viewers were hesitant 
about completely endorsing the teaching methods of the film. 
The total responses to item 9 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
9. Ib you think this film 1U0uld hold the interest of the audience? 
59.4% 
Completely 
35.7% 
PartiallY 
4.9% 
Not at ill 
Total 
responses 1 
1417 
The item decidedlY indicates a desirable trait in maternal and infant 
1
1 
care films but the figures should be somewhat qualified. 
who participated are those who are teaching or who are particularly 
Since the people 
concerned with maternal and infant care, then they would tend to say that 
the material is interesting. 
The to tal responses to item 10 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
10. Ibes the film content contain: 
47.8% 
M~ inaccuracies ~w inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
Total 
responses 
1338 
The responses indicate that the viewers generally believed the film 
content to be accurate. This is a credit to the producers of these films 
and their educational collaborators. 
The total responses to item 15 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
15. Considering the entire film, to what degree can it be effectively 
used for each of the follo'Wing purposes? Total 
a. To introduce new material: 
28.6% 
Excellent 
40.1% 
Good 
8.2% 
Poor 
responses 
1403 
3 06 
e b. To augment explanations: 
34.1% l.a..9% 17.7% 6.3% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To provide a common experience: 
31.5% 44.9% 17.3% 6.3% 
Excellent Good' Fair Poor 
d. To develop sld.lls: 
15.3% 34.9% 34.3% 15.5% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e. To motivate: 
26.2% 40.8% 23.5% 9.5% 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To review: 
29.5% 43.1% 19.6% 7.8% 
Excellent Good Fail' Poor 
It is noted that the .:frequency of responses to "Poor" 
Total 
responses 
ll.a.4 
1371 
1362 
1391 
1390 
in item 15 d 
is significant. It is significant when compared with the frequency of 
responses to "Poorn in the other sections of item 15. A partial but apt 
explanation of this is that physical activity is usually considered a 
necessity in developing skills. It is fairly clear that one should not 
use these films to develop skills. 
The total responses to item 17 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
17 • In your opinion could the content of the film be more effectively 
presented in some other wa:y? Total 
39.9% 
Yes 
6o.l% 
No 
responses 
1330 
The introduction of films into the classroom is a comparatively 
recent development, and consequently, their use as a teaching device has 
to overcome the inertia of tradition. Therefore, it is encouraging that 
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e 6o.l% of the responses stated that films are the most effective method of 
presenting the material. Those who answered "Yes" fall into t110 groups. 
One of which thinks that another method is just as effective, and the 
other, who thinks that another method is better. This does represent a 
bias in the framing of the question, but the writer's interest is in the 
negative response and thus the validity of the item is not impaired. 
'!be total responses to item 18 for all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
lB. WOuld you use this film? 
67.6% 
Yes 
32.4% 
No 
Total 
responses 
1323 
'nle percentages on this item are consistent w.i. th those of item 17 • 
'!be total responses to item 19 for ·all the films previewed are as 
follows: 
19 • Ib you think this film is "WOrth purchasing for your school or 
organization? Total 
5o.6% 
Yes 
49.4% 
No 
responses 
1299 
This item is discussed in detail in the section on Personal Observa-
tiona. '!be point to be clarified here is that ~ considerations are 
involved when purchase of a film is proposed by a school or organization. 
It is not enough to concern oneself solely with the effectiveness of the 
film but financial considerations pl~ a most important role in deter-
mining -whether or not a school or organization should purchase a fiJ.m. 
Summary Chart for the 1ibrty Matemal and Infant Care Films 
All the items of the check list, plus additional infomation concern-
ing the films, have been codified and tabulated in the following master 
chart. 
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Columns 1 to 19 represent the items of the check list in an abbrevi-
ated fom. Coltnnn 20 contains additional infonna.tion concerning the 
distributor of the film. The stub entry refers to the number of the films 
as they appear in the body of the thesis. 
In column 1, the "''" stands for Yes and "'N" for No. The same pro-
cedure is followed for abbreviations in the other columns. An exception 
to this are the columns 12, 13, and 14 "Where 11X" stands for Very Poor. 
Also in column 16 11Z" stands for Professional groups. 
Column 20 indicates the distributor of the film. '!he companies are 
abbreviated as: 
EBF 
Soc. Sci. 
Mich. D.H. 
u. Cin. 
u. Wis. 
Wis. B.H. 
uw 
NYU 
J. & J. 
KB 
Alp 
NUMS 
Nat. 
I.I.A.A. 
JlJ 
JlcG-H 
Jled A-V 
Int. 
CMC 
NW 
Ster. 
ACE 
Cit. 
MAP 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
Social Science Filllls, Inc. 
Michigan Department of Health 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Wisconsin 
Wisconsin State Board of Health 
united World Films 
NewYork University 
Johnson and Johnson 
KnoWledge Builders 
Alpha Film Productions 
Northwestern Universit,r Medical. School 
National Motion Picture Comp~ 
!nstitute of Inter-.American Affairs 
Mead Johnson Comp~ 
JlcGra-w-H:Ul Compa.rzy-
Medical Audio-Visual Institute of the Association 
of .American Medical Colleges 
International Film BUreau, Inc. 
Center for Mass Communication of Columbia 
Universi~ Press 
National Film Board of Canada 
Sterling Films, Inc. 
Association for Childbirth Education 
Cited Films, Inc. 
Medical Arts Productions, Inc. 
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1 
YN 
93 TO 
94 91 
I' 
95 TZ 
96 91 
97 82 
98 82 
99 64 
100 73 
101 T1 
102 64 
103 73 
l - 104 82 
I 105 46 
106 91 
107 28 
108 28 
109 82 
110 91 
111 82 
112 91 
I 
I 
e 
SUMMARY CHART FOR THE FORTY MATERNAL AND INFANT CARE FILMS 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
YN YN YN YN YN YN CPN CPN MFN SMFA VGFPX 
73 TZ TZ TZ 91 TZ 460 640 Z82 Z613 172ZO 
TO TO TO TO TO TO 820 910 055 04Z6 54 ZOO 
91 TO 64 TO TZ TO 730 910 046 0424 73000 
73 91 TZ TZ 91 91 64Z 82Z Z64 Z6Z3 3510Z 
TO TO TO TZ TZ TZ 640 820 028 05Z5 54100 
55 TO TZ 91 91 91 371 550 154 0514 27100 
91 91 TZ 91 TZ 91 37Z 54Z 055 25Z3 361ZO 
91 TZ TZ TO 91 82 46Z 541 Z55 Z415 36100 
TZ TO TZ 91 91 TO 460 820 046 06Z4 36100 
92 T1 91 46 82 82 271 181 082 5401 05410 
TO 91 TO TZ TO 91 280 550 046 Z613 27100 
TO TO TZ TO TZ TO 730 910 037 0415 73000 
64 73 82 19 82 73 272 155 262 640Z 24311 
82 TO TO TZ 91 TO 640 640 046 Z6Z4 36100 
73 55 73 19 64 64 173 172 163 5311 1341Z 
28 46 73 28 46 55 154 145 551 5411 02432 
73 TO TO 91 91 TZ 460 550 Z64 1612 153ZZ 
TZ TZ TO 91 TO 91 640 730 055 0425 441ZO 
TO TZ TO TZ TO TO 640 910 028 0227 55100 
TZ 91 TO TZ TZ TZ 640 730 146 0325 253ZO 
13 
VGFPX 
172ZO 
54 ZOO 
73000 
361ZZ 
45100 
28ZOO 
37ZOO 
35110 
35200 
20404 
27100 
64000 
01216 
37100 
03305 
01126 
262ZO 
34120 
46000 
262ZO 
e 
~ 
~ Q 
e e 
I 
SUMMARY CHART FOR THE FORTY MATERNAL AND INFANT CARE FILMS 
14 15a 15b 15c 15d 15e 15f 16 17 18 
VGFPX EGFP EGFP EGFP EGFP EGFP EGFP PZO YN YN 
93 171ZO 2521 252Z 172Z Z541 Z63Z 262Z 181 46 64 
94 55ZOO 54ZO 55ZO 6400 3610 46ZO 55ZO 5Z4 19 91 
95 73000 5510 4510 4410 3510 4510 55ZO 4Z6 28 91 
96 441ZZ 3421 351Z 45Z1 352Z 45ZZ 4511 414 28 82 
97 441ZO 5230 6320 6320 333Z 5310 6320 406 28 82 
98 37000 2441 3430 3331 2341 3331 2521 334 37 55 
99 36100 253Z 262Z 262Z 1341 2431 162Z 514 64 64 
100 351ZO 3511 3421 343Z 2342 343Z 362Z 217 46 64 
I 101 46ZOO 4331 452Z 4510 2611 4330 351Z 703 28 73 
I 102 22322 1351 1441 1441 Z253 1252 1532 Z63 82 46 
I 
103 28100 352Z 3520 361Z 2421 252Z 3430 226 46 73 
104 64000 5410 7220 5410 3520 5410 5310 505 37 91 
105 03133 2243 2233 1351 1243 1154 1243 6Z3 91 28 
I 
106 37100 352Z 3520 3610 252Z 3520 3520 6Z4 28 82 
107 11143 Z154 Z234 1225 0136 Z144 1253 272 TZ 19 
108 01215 OZ45 Z154 Z254 Z146 Z136 Z135 234 82 19 
109 16200 3430 3520 3620 145Z 343Z 2531 604 46 73 
110 34210 3520 46ZO 253Z 1332 2511 4510 Z54 28 64 
111 55000 262Z 45ZO 4600 1531 3530 3610 505 19 91 
112 36100 . 352Z 5410 5410 Z54Z 3620 4510 3Z7 28 91 
II 
19 
YN 
46 
64 
82 
73 
82 
55 
55 
55 
46 
28 
55 
73 
28 
55 
19 
19 
64 
55 
64 
TZ 
e 
20 
DIST. 
Wis. B.H. 
MJ 
J. & J. 
uw 
McG-H 
Int. 
EBF 
KB 
u. Wis. 
NYU 
EBF 
Soc. Sci. 
Mich. D.H. 
Wis. B.H. 
NYU 
NUMS 
Ster. 
EBF 
McG-H 
McG-H 
~ ,... 
~ 
e 
1 
YN 
113 82 
114 91 
115 TO 
116 91 
117 TO 
118 91 
119 TO 
120 91 
121 91 
122 91 
123 82 
124 82 
125 38 
126 91 
127 82 
128 55 
129 TO 
130 73 
131 82 
132 64 
e 
SUMMARY CHART FOR THE FORTY MATERNAL AND INFANT CARE FILMS 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
YN YN YN YN YN YN CPN CPN MFN SMFA VGFPX 
82 91 82 91 82 91 460 550 055 1324 352ZO 
TZ TO 91 TZ TO TO 730 730 037 Z406 45ZOO 
55 TZ TO 82 73 73 460 280 Z55 3313 1261Z 
91 TO 91 TZ TZ TZ 550 830 Z64 Z415 55ZOO 
TZ TO TO TO TZ TZ 730 910 037 0218 64ZOO 
73 TO TZ TZ TZ TZ 54Z 820 145 1405 54100 
91 TO 82 91 91 91 730 830 064 2315 35200 
91 91 91 82 82 91 73Z 820 145 1316 54100 
91 TZ TO 91 TZ TZ 460 820 163 Z315 252ZO 
TO 91 91 TO TO TO 820 820 037 0406 55000 
91 TO 82 TZ 91 TO 370 730 Z64 Z4Z5 18100 
46 TZ 82 82 91 91 541 550 261 3413 35200 
19 82 46 46 37 73 172 263 631 2324 1432Z 
TO TO TO TZ TO TO 46Z 820 037 04Z5 45100 
TO TO TO 91 TO TO 730 820 046 0316 54010 
82 91 91 91 91 TO 460 640 145 2405 28100 
91 TO 91 91 TO 91 640 TOO 055 0325 27200 
TO 91 91 73 TO 55 380 280 262 1343 63110 
91 91 91 37 91 91 451 451 Z55 24Z4 442ZO 
64 91 91 82 82 TO 451 55Z 154 15Z4 353ZO 
13 
VGFPX 
441ZO 
45100 
14410 
55000 
54 ZOO 
45100 
15400 
24210 
1351Z 
46010 
27100 
253ZO 
2431Z 
45ZOO 
21610 
19000 
46100 
64000 
12124 
26100 
e , 
c..= 
~ 
lQ 
re e e 
SUMMARY CHART FOR THE FORTY MATERNAL AND INF.ANT CARE FILMS 
14 15a 15b 15c 15d 15e 15f 16 17 18 19 20 
VGFPX EGFP EGFP EGFP EGFP EGFP EGFP PZO YN YN YN DIST. 
113 45100 343Z 4510 2431 Z352 . 1522 5321 163 46 73 55 McG-H 
114 46ZOO 451Z 5500 4510 3331 352Z 6410 316 19 91 83 McG-H 
115 1531Z 1431 352Z 2431 0442 1432 3430 253 64 64 37 EBF 
116 54ZOO 342Z 4510 4600 1431 3520 352Z 406 19 82 64 uw 
117 64000 45ZO 6400 55ZO 2621 451Z 64ZO 2Z8 19 TO 91 McG-H 
118 4510Z 5221 532Z 5310 333Z 4420 4221 Z37 38 82 82 CMC 
119 25300 4420 4601 5401 3431 6311 3431 190 19 91 83 Int. 
120 3421Z 442Z 541Z 5410 2431 5321 4421 415 37 91 73 ACE 
121 343ZO 3530 451Z 361Z 1432 162Z 262Z Z82 46 82 73 Cit. 
122 46000 3520 4510 3520 2341 3520 3520 423 28 82 73 Med A-V 
123 46100 3520 262Z 2710 Z262 253Z 162Z 8Z2 46 82 55 MAP 
124 252ZO 2431 3421 3430 1441 3331 3331 6Z4 46 55 46 NFB 
125 3431Z 1126 1135 1144 1126 1135 0235 505 82 19 ZT Nat. 
126 55 ZOO 3421 5410 4501 2341 443Z 451Z 613 19 91 73 MAP 
127 35200 5410 6310 6301 4060 5230 4411 055 19 82 73 Alp 
128 46000 2530 1730 1820 0442 1631 1441 802 46 64 37 MAP 
129 55000 2611 6310 2610 1541 2611 3610 703 28 91 64 MAP 
130 63100 3610 3520 3233 2053 1352 3430 OTO 64 64 38 u. Cin. 
131 22132 3421 3521 442Z 2251 3521 3421 515 64 73 55 Med A-V 
132 45100 2431 2431 2531 1352 253Z 1422 802 64 46 28 I. I .A. A. 
~ 
~ 
The figures in the columns are eoded values of the percentages of 
responses to the check list items. 
The coded values are: 
T 95.0% to 100% 
9 65.o% to 94.9% 
8 75.0% to 84.9% 
7 65.0% to 74.9% 
6 55.0% to 64.9% 
5 45.0% to 54.9% 
4 35.0% to 44.9% 
3 25.0% to 34.9% 
2 15.0% to 24.9% 
1 5.o% to 14.9% 
z o.r% to 4.9% 
0 O% 
Selected films According to Outstanding Characteristics 
A. To :introduce new material 
The follo'Wing eleven f'il.ms have been selected from the 11Smmna:cy 
Chart for the Fbrty Maternal and Infant Care Films". Those f'ilms which 
scored four or above under Excellent for itEm 15a, to introduce new 
material, were included. 
94. Baby Goes Home 
95. Bathing Time for Baby 
97. Dr. Spock 
101. Martha Belongs 
104. Babies Like to Eat 
114. Human Reproduction 
117. Principles of Developnent 
118. All ~ Babies 
119. Broken Appointment 
120. Childbirth-A :Family Experience 
127. Nurse Midwifer,r, Education and Practice 
B. To augment explanations 
The method of selection is the same as above. 
94. Baby Goes Home 
95. Bathing Time for Baby 
97. Dr. Spock 
31_4 
l 
101. Martha Belongs 
104. Babies Like to Eat 
110. Biography of the Unborn 
111. Child Care and Development 
112. Children's Emotions 
113. Heredity and Prenatal Development 
114. Human Reproduction 
116. Preface to a Life 
117. Principles of Development 
118. All ~ Babies 
119. Broken Appo::intment 
120. Childbirth- A Family Experience 
121. Childbirth: Normal Deli very 
122. Concept of Maternal. and Neonatal Care 
126. A Nonnal Birth 
127. Nurse Midwifer,r, Education and Practice 
129. Prenatal Care 
c. To provide a common experience 
The method of selection is the same as above. 
94. Baby Goes Home 
95. Bathing Time for Baby 
96. Care of the Newborn Baby 
97. Dr. Spock 
101. Martha Belongs 
104. Babies Like to Eat 
111. Child Care and Development 
112. Children's Emotions 
114. Human Reproduction 
116. Preface to a Life 
117 • Pr::inciples of Development 
118. All 1(y" Babies 
119. Broken Appointment 
120. Childbirth- A Family Experience 
126. A Nonnal Birth 
127. Nurse Midwifer,r, Education and Practice 
131. Training for Childbirth- A Program of 
Natural Childbirth With Rooming-In 
D. To develop skills 
The method of selection is the same as above. 
127. Nurse Midwi.fer,r 1 Education and Practice 
31.5 
E. To motivate 
The method of selection is the same as above. 
94~ Baby Goes Home 
95. Bathing Time for Baby 
96. Care of the Newborn Baby 
97. Dr. Spock 
101. Martha Belongs 
lo4. Babies Like to Eat 
ll7. Principles of Developnent 
us. All l(V Babies 
ll9. Broken Appointment 
120. Childbirth- A -~ Experience 
126. A Nor.mal Birth 
127 • Nurse Midwifer;r, Education and Practice 
F. To review 
The method of selection is the same as above. 
94. Baby Goes Home 
95. Bathing Time for Baby 
96. Care of the Newborn Baby 
97. Dr. Speck 
104. Babies Like to Eat 
110. Biograpbir of the UD.born 
ll2. Children's ]!)notions 
113. Heredity- and Prenatal Development 
114. Human Reproduction 
117. Principles of Development 
118. All MY Babies 
120. Childbirth- A Fcwily Experience 
126. A No:tm.al Birth 
127. Nurse Midwifer;r, Education and Practice 
G. Dl your opinion could the content of the film be more effectively 
presented :in some other way? 
These films have a negative response of seven or better to this 
item. The data has been taken from the 11Summa.:cy Chart for the Fbrty 
Mate mal and Infant Care Films". 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
101. 
Baby Goes Home 
Bathing Time for Baby 
Care of the Newborn Baby 
Dr. Spock 
Starting Line 
Martha Belongs 
I 
I 3:16 
104. Babies Like to Eat 
106. Meal time Can Be a Happy Time 
llO. Biography of the Unborn 
lll. Child Care and Development 
ll2. Children• s :Emotions 
114. Human Reproduction 
116. Preface to a Life 
ll7. Principles of Developnent 
118. All MW Babies 
ll9. Broken Appointment 
120. Childbirth- A Family :Experience 
122. Concept of Maternal and Neonatal Care 
126. A Normal Birth 
127. Nurse Midwifer,r, Education and Practice 
129. Prenatal. Care 
H. Do you think this film is 1'10rth purchasing for your school or 
organization? 
Of the 40 .fil:ms previewed and evaluated in this project onJ.y 
12 were considered not worth purchasing. The filllls 'Which more than 50 % 
of the evaluators were not in favor of purchasing are: 
93. Appraisal of the Newborn 
101. Martha Belongs 
102. Mother-Love 
105. The Babyt s Food 
107. Shaping the Personality: The Role of Mother-
Child Relations in Infancy 
lOB. Technique of Breast Feeding 
115. Life Begins 
124. Mother and Her Child 
125. Motherhood-Life• s Most Dnportant Job 
128. Postnatal Care 
130. 'Ibxemias of Pregnancy 
132. Wise Parents-HealtQy Babies 
The evaluators were equally divided in their op:Ulions of the 
'WOrth of 9 films for purchasing by their schools or organizations. These 
.films are: 
98. starting Line 
99. Bab,y Meets His Parents 
100. The Child and His Thumb 
103. Personalit.y and Emotions 
106. Meal t:ilne Can Be a Happy Time 
110. Biography of the Unborn 
317 
113. Heredi~ and Prenatal Development 
12.3. Labor and Childbirth 
131. Training .for Childbirth- A Program o.f 
Natural Childbirth w.i.. th Rooming-In 
Personal Observations 
It is the writer's opinion that the use o.fmotion picture films w.i..ll 
provide the maternity instructor; obstetrics instructor and pediatrics 
instructor w.i..th valuable material to assist in presenting their programs 
of instruction in schools of nursing. But the motion picture films 
investigated in this study have additional value. Schools of medicine 
could well utilize them as audio-visual aids in their curriculum. Perhaps • 
of equal importance is the utilization of these films in health education 
pro grams .for expectant parents. 
The consistently . good attendance at the preview showings was indica-
I ti ve o .f the tremendous interest in these films. Despite the great demands 
on their time and inclement weather conditions, nursing and medical 
personnel appeared at each week's session. Many of thEJn traveled long 
distances. Since the showings were concluded, macy telephone inquiries 
have been received at the Massachusetts Department of Public Health con-
cem.ing the availabili~ of the films previewed. Letters .from hospitals 
and schools of nursing commending the sessions have also been received by' 
the Department. 
The writer believes that this project will o.ffer instructors, public 
health mrkers, and allied personnel an authoritative bibliograpey of 
films from 'Which they may make a selection at a saving of their time. 
Since the film evaluations have been made by their contemporaries, they 
can rest assured that these evaluations are free from commercial bias. 
3:18 
II '!he fine quaJ.icy and great quantity of' f'ilms prove that the film 
1
1 companies are ·a-ware of' instructors' desire for mrthwb.ile supplementary 
aids in schools of' nursing and medicine. 
The responses to items 18 and 19 have a great deal of' significance 
for this project. 
Item 18. Would you use this f'ilm? 
895 
Yes 
428 
No 
1323 
To tal Response 
Item 19. Ib you think this film is "WOrth purchasing for your school or 
organization? 
657 
Yes 
642 
No 
1299 
Total Response 
It is significant that 67.6% of' the evaluators indicated that they 
would use the film in contrast to 32.4% 'Who signified that they would not. 
However, when asked if' the fiJ.m was mrth purchasing .for their school or 
organization the positive and negative responses were almost equal (50.6% 
to 49.4%). Possibly this reflects the situation prevailing in Massachu-
setts and other states 'Where communities and hospitals .find thejr financial ~ 
resources inadequate for the purchase ofm~ motion picture films, II 
especially Where a specialized area is concerned. on this assumption, it II 
is most important that the state departments of' health build up their f'ilm 
libraries so that communities m~ be serviced. 
It is expected that the inf'onnation obtained through this investiga-
~~ tion will serve to .fUrther the expansion of' the film library of' the 
Massachusetts Department of' Public Health. If' only a portion of' the films 
evaluated are purchased by" the Department for state-wide use, the project 
w.ill have indeed served a useful purpose. 
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APPENDIX A 
e 
Alphabetical List of Motion Picture JiiJJns on Maternal 
and Infant Care Which Were Not Evaluated 
Infant Care 
1. Balinese Family 
2. Baby• s Bath, The 
3. Baby's Bath and Sk:in Care 
4. Babies, Baths and Bubbles 
5. Bathing Babies in Three Cultures 
6. Bathing the Infant 
7. Care of the PrEmature Infant 
8. Clocking the Champion 
9. Demonstrat:ing Baby• s Bath in the Home 
10. First Days in the Life of' a New Guinea Baby 
11. Infant Care 
12. Know Your Baby 
13. Morning Until Night 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
Personalit,y Development 
Anna N: Life History from Birth to F.i.fteen Years 
.Anxiety: Its Phenomenology in the First Year of Life 
Character Neurosis with Depressive and Compulsive 
Trends in the Making: A Life History of Mary from 
Birth to Fifteen Years 
Childhood Rivalry in Bali and New Guinea 
EarlY Social. Behavior 
tight Infants: Tension Manifestations in Response to 
Perceptual Stimulation 
Feelings of Depression 
Genesis of Emotions 
Grief 
Karba•s First Years 
Ps,rchological Implications of Behavior During the 
Clinical Visit 
Smile of the Baby, The 
Somatic Consequences of Emotional starvation in Infants 
Some Observations Concerning the ·Phenomenology of Oral 
Behavior in Snall Infants 
Study of Infant Behavior 
Two Children: Contrasting Aspects of Personality 
Development 
Your Children and You 
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Alphabetical List of Motion Picture Films on Maternal 
and Infant Care Which Were Not Evaluated (Continued) 
Babies• Food 
31. Ba~ Care: Feeding 
32. Ba~•s First Year 
33. Bottle and Cup Feeding 
34. Feeding is a Social Affair 
35. Morning Vbrk in the Milk Laboratory 
36. Some Basic Differences in Newborn Infants During 
the :Iving-In Period 
Child Growth and Developnent 
31 • Ba~' s Day at Twelve Weeks 
38. Baby's Day at Forty"-Eight Weeks 
39. Behavior Patterns at One Year 
4o. Birth and the First Fifteen Minutes of Life 
41. Birthright 
42. Brother for SUsan, A 
4.3. By Experience I Learn 
44. Case 75 
45. Conquest of the Spoon, The 
46. Crawling and Creeping 
47. Development of Locomotion 
48. Earl.y Play 
49. Emb17ology of Human Behavior, '.Ihe 
5o. From Creeping to Walking 
51. Grasping 
52. Growth of Adaptive Behavior 
53. Growth of Infant Behavior: Early Stages 
54. Growth of Infant Behavior: Later Stages 
55. Growth of Motor Behavior 
56. He Acts His Age 
51. How Behavior Gro'WS 
58. Human Beginnings 
59. Human Growth 
6o. Infants are Individuals 
61. Learning and Growth 
62. Life with Ba~ 
63. Postural Adjustments of the Infant 
64. Posture and Locomotion 
65. Problem Solving in Infants 
66. Reaching-Prehensile Behavior of the Human Infant 
67. Reactions of the Infant to Pinprick 
68. Reflex Behavior of the Newborn Infant 
69. Reproduction Among Mammals 
10. Self-Discovery in a Mirror 
--- --==-
II 
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II 
Alphabetical List of Motion Picture Films on Maternal 
and Infant Care "M:lich Were Not Evaluated (Continued) 
Child Growth and Development 
71. Stucy in Human Development: Part I - Six to Thirty Weeks 
72. Stucy in Human Development: Part II - Fbrty-two 
Weeks to Fifteen Months 
73. Thirty-Six Weeks Behavior Day 
74. Your Children• s Teeth 
Maternal Care 
75. Before the Baby Comes 
76. Child Health Conference~ The 
77. Child Welfare in. S-weden 
78. Childbirth {Modern Technique) 
79. Childbirth Without Fear 
80. Denmark Grows Up 
81. Design for Expectant Parent Classes 
82. Expectant Parents Meet Pierre the Pelican 
83. E\Y'es for Tomorrow 
84. Lucky Junior 
85. Motherhood 
86. Nurse-Midwife 
87 • Nursing Procedures in the Infants• Wards 
88. Pcysiology and Conduct of Normal Labor 
89. Preparing for Childbirth Without Fear 
90. Stages of Childbirth 
91. Start in Life~ A 
92~ That Babies May Live 
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APPENDIX B 
Alphabetical List of Motion Picture F.ilms Which 
Were Evaluated at Preview Sessions 
Infant Care 
93. Appraisal of the NelVborn 
94. Baby Goes Home 
95. Bathing Time for Baqy 
96. Care of the Nellborn Baby 
97. Dr. Spock 
98. Starting Line 
Personalit.y Development 
99. Baby Meets His Parents 
100. Child and His Thumb, The 
101. Martha Belongs 
102. MOther-Love 
103. Personality and Emotions 
Babies' Food 
104. Babies Like to Eat 
105. Baby• s Food, The 
106. Meal time Can Be a Happy Time 
107. Shaping the Personality: 'Ihe Role of Mother-Child 
Relations in Infancy 
lOB. Technique of Breast Feeding 
109. Why Wont t 'lbmmy Ea. t 
Child Growth and Development 
llO. Biography of the Unborn 
lll. Child Care and Development 
ll2. Children• s ])notions 
ll3. Heredit,y and Prenatal Development 
114. HUman Reproduction 
115. Life Begins 
ll6. Preface to a Life 
117 • Principles of Development 
l/ 
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Alphabetical List of Motion Picture F:iJJns Which 
118. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
Were Evaluated at Preview Sessions (Continued) 
Maternal Care 
All 1(y' Babies 
Broken Appointment 
Childbirth.- A Family Experience 
Childbirth: Normal Delivery 
Concept of Maternal and Neonatal Care 
Labor and Childbirth 
Mother and Her Child 
Motherhood - Life's lli>st Important Job 
Normal Birth, A 
Nurse Midwifery, Education and Practice 
Postnatal Care 
Prenatal Care 
Toxemias of Pregnancy 
Training for Childbirth - A Program of 
Natural. Childbirth w.ith Roaming-In 
Wise Parents - Heal thy Babies 
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APPENDIX C Letter sent to Motion Picture F.iJJn Producers, 
Film Distributors, Health Organizations, etc. 
DIVISION OF 
~~ a/. 
q])~o/!Pd&~ 
9taW~ g;~33 
HEALTH INFORMATION 
August 26, 1957 
. Gentlemen: 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health is in the process of reorganizing 
its film library. At the present time, we are interested in obtaining information relative 
to any l6mm motion picture filf!ls which your organization has produced in the area of 
maternal and infant care and child health. We are particularly interested in films con-
cerned with prenatal and pos tpartum care, obstetrics and care of the infant. Would you 
kindly send me the following information concerning these films: 
a. Name and complete description of available films. 
h. Purchase costs an~ rental fees for each film. 
c. Release date of each. 
We are very much interested in learning the release date of each film, although 
this information will not influence our interest in a particular film. Would you also 
please send us your latest catalog of films. 
An early reply will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 
~y~~ 
Director 
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DIVISION OF 
HEALTH INFORMATION 
Letter Sent to state and Territorial 
Health Departments 
;7L~ v~ 
qz;~04!f~/}nen;b o/!Pat& Yf/euU 
9tuk:Yf/rHWY. §}~.g.g 
August 28, 1957 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health is in the proceSs of reorganizing its 16mm 
motion picture film library. We have selected the area of maternal and child health as our first projec~. 
In an attempt to find out which films are being used in the field by other health agencies, we are 
writing to ~e Directors ·of Maternal and Child Health Divisions of each State and Territorial Health 
Department and asking the following questions : 
In the area of prenatal and postpartum care, obstetrics, and care of the infant: 
l. What.16mm films are currently being used by your department? 
2. Do you know of any other films in this area which your department does not presently own? 
We are also surveying approximately 450 motion picture film producers, national health organiza-
tions, medical groups, nursing associations and voluntary groups in an effort to locate all possible 
16 mm motion picture films which have. been produced on the above named subjects. These films will 
ultimately be sent for and evaluated by a select audience. 
When all this data has been asserrtbled, a descriptive and evaluative bibliography of 16mm motion 
picture films will be published by our department. We would be most happy to send you a copy ·of this 
bibliography, upon its publication:- May I also ask you to send us a copy of your organization'~ current 
film catalog for future reference by our Depattment. ' 
Any suggestions you can make relative to this project would be welcomed. We appreciate your 
coopeJ:?tion in this matter. 
AVC / em 
Sincerely yours, 
~~~ 
Anthony V. Caramello 
Director 
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II 
List of State and Territorial Health Departments 
II Alabama: 
State Tiepartment of Health 
State Office Building 
Montgomery 4, Alabama 
Alaska: 
Alaska Department of Health 
Alaska Office Building 
Juneau, Alaska 
Arizona: 
State Department of Health 
State Office Building 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Arkansas: 
State Board of Health 
State Health Building 
State Capitol Grounds 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
California: 
state Department of Public Health 
2151 Berkela,y W~ 
Berkele,r 4, California 
Colorado: 
State Department of Public Health 
State Office Building 
Denver 21 Colorado 
Connecticut: 
State Department of Health 
165 Capitol Avenue 
Hartford 151 Connecticut 
Dela-ware: 
State Board of Health 
State House 
==~~==~=====Do~~e~-De~aware 
District of Columbia: 
District of Columbia Dept. 
of Public Health 
300 Indiana Avenue, N. w. 
Washington 1, D.c. 
Florida: 
State Board of Health I 
1217 Pearl street I 
Jacksonville 1 1 F.l.orida 
Georgia: I 
Georgia Department of Public I; 
Health 
State Office Building 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 
Hawaii: 
Territory of Ha-waii Dept. 
of Health 
Kapuaiwa. Building 
P.o. Box 3378 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Idaho: 
Idaho State Board of Health 
State Capitol 
Boise, Idaho 
illinois: 
Illinois Department of 
Public Health 
State Office Building 
400 South Spring Street 
Springfield, Illinois 
Indiana: 
State Board of Health 
1330 West Michigan Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
'I 
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(Continued) 
List of State and Territorial Health Departments 
Iowa: 
State Department of Health 
State Office Building 
Des Moines 19 ~ Iowa 
Kansas: 
State Board of Health 
State Office Building 
Tbpeka Avenue at Tenth 
Tbpeka, Kansas 
Kentucky: 
State Department of Health 
620 South Third Street 
Louisville 2, Kentucky 
Louisiana: 
State Department of Health 
Civil Courts Building 
New Orleans 7, Louisiana 
Maine: 
Maine Department of Health and 
Welfare 
Bureau of Health 
state House 
Augusta, Maine 
Maryland: 
State Department of Health 
2411 North Charles Street 
Bal t:il!lore 18, Maryland 
Massachusetts: 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health 
546 State House 
Boston 33, Massachusetts 
Michigan: 
II 
Jl:i.chigan Department of Health 
Old DeWitt Road 
Lansing 4, Michigan 
M:inne sota: 
State Department of Health 
Campus, University of 
Minnesota 
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 
Mississippi: 
State Board of Health 
Old Capitol Building 
P.o. Box 1700 
Jackson 5, Mississippi 
Missouri: 
Missouri Department of 
Public Health 
State Office Building 
Jefferson City, Missouri 
Montana: 
State Board of Health 
Laboratory Building 
Helena, Montana 
Nebraska: 
State Department of Health 
State Capitol Building 
Lincoln 9, Nebraska 
Nevada: 
State Department of Health 
Carson City, Nevada 
h 
I 
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(Continued) 
List of State and Terri to rial Health Departments 
New Hampshire: 
State Health Department 
Old Memorial HospitaJ. Building 
61 South Spring street 
Concord, New Hampshire 
New Jersey: 
State Department of Health 
State House 
Trenton 25, New Jersey 
New Mexico: 
Ne1v Mexico Department of 
Public Health 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
New York: 
State Deparbnent of Health 
84 Holland Avenue 
Alba.n;r 8, New York 
North Carolina: 
State Board of Health 
North McDowell Street 
Raleigh, North Carolina 
North Dakota: 
State Department of Health 
Capitol Building 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
Ohio: 
Ohio Department of Health 
306 Ohio Departments Building 
Columbus 151 Ohio 
Oklahoma: 
State Department of Health 
3400 Block of North Eastern 
Oklahoma City 5, Oklahoma 
Oregon: 
State Board of Health 
1400 South West Fifth Avenue 
PortJ.and 1, Oregon 
Pennsylvania: 
Pennsylvania Department of 
Health 
state Capitol 
Health and Welfare Building 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Puerto Rico: 
Puerto Rico Department o.f 
Health 
Ponce de Leon Avenue 
San Juan 181 Puerto Rico 
Rhode Island: 
Rhode Island Department of 
Health 
State Office Building 
Providence 2, Rhode Island 
South Carolina: 
State Board of Health 
4~WaooHamptonBuilding 
Columbia 1, South Carolina 
South Dakota: 
State Department of Health 
State Capitol 
Pierre, South Dakota 
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II List of State and Territorial Health Departments 
Tennessee: 
Tennessee Department of Public 
Health 
Cordell Hull Building 
Sixth Avenue, North 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
Texas: 
State Department of Health 
410 East Fifth Street 
Austin 1, Texas 
Utah: 
state Department of Health 
130 State Capitol Building 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah 
Vermont: 
Vermont Department of Health 
115 Colchester Avenue 
Burlington, vermont 
Virgin Islands: 
Virgin Islands Department of 
Health 
Christiansed 
st. Croix, Virgin Islands 
Virginia: 
state Department of Health 
12th and Bank Streets 
Richmond 19, Virginia 
Washington: 
State Department of Health 
1412 Smith Tower 
Seattle 4, Washington 
West Virginia: 
State Department of Health. ~~ 
State House Building No. 3 1 
Washington and Du.f:!Y Streets I 
Charleston 5, West Virginia 
Wisconsin: 
State Board of Health 
1 West Wilson Street 
Madison 2, Wisconsin 
Wyoming: 
State Department of Public 
Health 
State Office Building 
Cheyenne, lftroming 
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that i?J'Vf:,'ff'Y 11::!1~.1~. !'19©0:J1.Veg..; th'~ :;.)i;0 1'Jf'OE" ~::1~'<-) 
;f'"'"'"" 11,.~1 """'r"' ?;~,.., 1,-,.,~'"''.t·'"i· ,. ,..,.;• "' c .. ~, 'i1 ~,..,,? ... ., 1· ~ r-r., ~· A l(j,lt_hji larA-~ ~ ~Mo fJ '«.t,t) >,Sjl (l,.'i>l.Jt.!. G/ . ·. V (.jJ. - .,. 'l;!.r...;dl:. •.,:.J.'l'J.\~Q. •'ou ...... 
.. . ._,.l) !':!1 ~-,.,':1 ~ ·h~ ... •~. ,~ .. 'I!'\~!' '.)•"·'~"'""""'{S.';•.4 >'')' {,' t.i'i' 'ii ~ .!. '; t.:J JI.,l.\U .r .. , J. Jlg~.... wr.e) !Jn"~lt"OJ.""rl 1~ ... 'l.l;)Wl-.~ Y".&.. ..-:-.t. .t:.~t. "·"..., 
't"tt~·ond f>J©hc:~l ,, 
I~·t0Jmatit)ll1~ l'il.~ Ez. · eau» In© , 
2{) ~~Ji.li'll ,. I' ~li;.'~~·(l 
IJ.l~:1o·tr.ataiJl t~"v,~ i~f"· .. :'lt ~·j)lr ·~a!l:?.~t\)r :,.~,;) 
t-:.cetl l~Gd~~~~{;d t.f'A~Cf;~~~gh j 1:l~:io:lii e.~~~~<i. ~~.~.:.;::; [\t;,:r.~ 
S<.'llli t r-H''Y •{;0~-;,t.l•c•l Qf ~!!ilk,. 
D :.~ s''lilation c@ ," 
lA .!lil:l, i' soun.= v ~w 
S ..... .,D t.b~ S· ;&d1sh Gcvm.-rnnen t, ~ :.~ JP:ft'))= 
gr.gm fo& th- c:are of mot.hera 0 infant:s 0 
ch~ •. d.~. ..,n ond sdoleec~:nt.·Jc F1i"~ clin1ee9 
. .:~umrre:t ce:n:p~ and play fat:1l! ties are 
r ho•;.,u!) ~ >.-;ell all ~ompule~ey };.>lr'\S""bil!"th 
~~~e f) ·~hUd all~~ua.n©~e il sta:~e=provided 
s.pr.n~t,oe~it E1o'l.1 e~;; 4:0.· pex- tiv0 houaill'l~ 
p].a~·"UJ B.l':rl teoopera ti V«!l CS.Y' of ~~hildJrei'.io 
! t~.~-.t.:>· ·(.,1 F:t G\l:t::t:lOi Z 
X(dfi) (rh lil v.) fl'Bgg~flt it 00 e? aluat,w" 
D£.NHA l\ GH0~1S UP(J1947) 
··.:x~=-. -~u.~"="*~ 
'1l:.JB"£~r.':\P.llilOlJ b&'l<! 
To:.lo \";· th~ ptablia a·alr'Vicea u~md~lf '~,.nk(!)IDJ 
to "0?-o'v~c.t the 11 "tl9 of DaJni2h ~hilcJr~ 
.. 
f'J: ::!_ b~ft..ro bh .... th mrtil they leaw.n !ll~hool" 
.Cnch:·.:d;:;;:; 1 i<h'if'~ ti·l:lln:lngD publi~ h{;alth 
:.-n .. rr tJC'B ;_th~~ n1!ll's~rdl. e13 li d®nt.2l t<~er47h'l09 .11 
~~hoo1. h:s.::J!.th ~-l:l!""li"ioe e!) and ·Lhl[) ta~~at= 
t.:.!ll::·. c:f' ;~P'{ld1.. t!pp~ Chil~".hC'.~1¥ c. 
D ... ..lr1~.vt. I ufo:t....-.·ia tiorn Offie:® :· 
lG ·101n-. v ZJ("1W.'ld p 't&Y 
Th.i~ f.il1n d<V ·ls -rJi th th~ l'ilU'bjoct 01f' pre= 
n~teJi. r~a?~o In p1Gasing mamiel~ it cov""r·s 
~u ~·~, r:ntt· ~ct~ ~c prc;p·ar d113ltt.9 thi<l! :bppfl>Tf= 
~ mt:e oi' .:-zing a phydcali1 GB:i.,ly ifl plr.~1£= 
n.o,_.ey m-:·d o:f rl ~i ti~!g him a.t l!~l!gt.,la!' i~'l= 
".:,;~-~,·r.:].::;v i:.ho vallla ot hs:l;.b.s " arlgq\\ilnte 
r"'ZlBt~ l ;:.. ., · ft:}te!'c:L.~ee.. al!'!.d th~ i!)JI•ope!' 
'3.:. ·~l· ,_,.f •l;;loth ~r.~ d F!l~!ilY dlt~nelr pcih'il~@ o 
:~~~·h )S-.8.L i:!tJ;ti ··n lPi©tm·c G~c 
.. 
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14 min9 9 aoundD col@~ 
Pla~ned for mGotings of hospital d ~~~1f~e 
health nuraes ~ Bturlen t nurses 9 p ,yaiclatulu 
me<e tin god 9 BE!d comuni ty groupe 1 ·{.i:r"es ted in 
promoting par .nt oouca.tione Pro"lfiCl·~e a b."lS.I!. 
fo~ dieeuee~on cf ~a e of t need~ o~ ex= 
pecttmt parenw and how thsse may be !;;A~, 
th~ougb ~u~ dia~ussion end activity~ 
Uni v~rei ty fjlf \.Jiscolilain 
Th1o Jf'ilm goes quit · m bit in det8:U t:~· 
s:xplain the! neceaeaey cai"e f ox- b ... bies oo:t1r.. 
prematurelyo 
In varna tional FU.m BUl'eat:l 
Uh..-.ve) (have not) se·31'l thi~ fil.trJo 
I(r!O){<e'l@ ll!@t) ~mggas~ ~,~ be \f.Vall<.! at~ .. 
~~ COM!i'-&(1940) 
12 rn!I?~." 9 t;OW!d 
A detailoo ·oit~d;:r t: eor!~0ct .Pl".:l©tJ.CGi 
h·~v \1 e;xpec:tant mo'i."l(JJC>" 'Ute f~~hl sho 1~ 
mt~thex• u f! fir~ i -~d.jp t.~ th!iil dOi«:l~"'Jf ~~, :::= 
pla i£J.!)I tt"ie!! vs.l\IA--.;, of an e&li"ly ·phyai;eal ex~.r1.; 
CE?P."rect ~1 ·~"! 8 ar · sh®"i.M aud ~zpJla<.ln«1~ 
th~n ·d~ntal ca~·s 1> :toocla to oo oat<:!rJ 9q}_.q;ifr.:!2!,1, 
D"'tM.ag a!l'!cl ~Jthe1• JPl"'B©t1e.e:B f~!f g.rle«:J lhoal ih 
du~ing the pori~j ~r p~G~~n©yw 
Knot~tlooge Buililerr.; 
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M "'W!l:"l") l 1iruti:l ~Con~~") 
e .. v~.:..,::.r .~''? 07 t>~:1·;~i':\-M~ j,i--:; !F'C~~Ai'4;~l';.FJJ:. 
=--~--~=-.-=-~-=--..-·-~:-.-::.~-=·· -.:=!..;:;':~=.:a=---~-
26 fl21~:: .:. 0 ea :ml\1 -u~~\Jp o:\,c;p•· {19~1) 
Au ~xo ,11 tYt filril 01.1.tlining the col!l~opt 
:;,f -,::;·.;o:;:o o. tsrni ty p:. n~tle " 'lb swey 
. i' n :,·~n;'lg l!lOther ~md father to 1w lll'l!l 
:f::.llo·· sd frt:itl ~:;nrly progolancy Wlltil aftsx· 
th ~ ill :fan t is 'bok·f!l ~ The pa 0nta ars help= 
..,{'. ~ ·com· familie~::- 1d th f's.etoJrl!l in~ 
"'/:f!vso i having a child tl"lrough =t. con7 
r rc~·.~o~ '-..Ji' h e phyo::;ic1an 11 att~nc:la-~ce at 
)!'CJlatsl elasr..~esD a tou. through th~ h~&~= 
)~ ·:.al and a; intell••!:1Gw '":f.th a l!>'!l•tUat:K"ici~n 
0.-l'll'ta~f> the bird:h of th.f.l bH(Wo l'h<!'J fatmr 
~"' th .... :~M.l . l!tay~ 1Jith tho mothei' thN\l!.lgt!l 
?ar· f he~ 1abo~t th~ other eue~ th 0 
b~~jl ~i ght aft~r bi;~·;;.b" 
·-i~d~ F .. ll1 Im3'{.ttt.te- ._S~f'wica 
;f{f~]j.'1~:L£f.P.El.i!S f-!EE'l' !'iERRJL 'lliEJlELIC~l 
e ::.:; ::52,. l5 lik!c. !l t.S:O'lmii ~ t&w 
)~:·.:. ;~ m"' .hi"'· ' of den;J.ojpi~g u~e of pifiCH'latE-~'1 
-~~~ ·tt.:.o•f) ~· ~· rJe©tmt~ pa.l·~nts., 
~,.:::~ ". t'3:~m'Jc.. So~,.~ty fos He~rt.EJ. Health 
Jk 0 mii1 c i'! f..Ornlld "iJ ..!t&W;; ~(!}],~:}!!" 
?l~ru-:-c;;:; ~-,he wall'l"llW eta~@S ©f ©hf.ld'biirth 
:.n~l~ru h'lg b-~th ~mmel ay;d C~t~ess.?®en Ol)= 
1iveA:J;-~ 
·~li1 _.iwn J" fli<:1et:'!fd 
20 ~d.t:• " v s:::l>;i ~~ 
-2-~l,:.,:,;t, •;;_tl0 C!::i'ti:l•:,;:- j:.'l'.J·.CG~<I:.l l}f (('}Xli:Jl.tJQ;!;~·[,h,, 
,_k:·~'J.tJ~ . E::;::u::!:r,~b. Fil~ lJ.brai'y 
5 mino 0 color 0 b&w, ~o~cl 
A practical guide ... saf12 mo·thelt' ho.· d~ 
prssentetl t h&"ou@ thG eto:t--y of ~ yom:~g 
euburbm couple from the time o~ tho 
fiwat oymptome of p:Pegnancy tn'it:ll t.w:l.r 
~hild is o~e year or ag*~ illust~ati~g 
tzy-· e~xarnple tha~ pxoincipl s of matomal e:r.•~ 
chi.ld careo All a .. p cts of piren~tal anti 
JP~·~tnatal cara a:r~ deGl. t with in t.he ·(.w()) 
parte ot th~ film and !nclm~ s~.M~h po:&n·t\.3 
ao r~g~ar wisits to t hs doetor9 ec~r~ct 
diet9 r~at, f~esh air and exe~ciso9 cl~ib= i~g0 preparations fer a home d~li~erlv 
©are~ aiid feeding of tha n~woo~ a~r.d 
b1ID1lU11Za tion o 
National Film Boar~ of Canada 
I (hava) {have Rl@ ... ) e~Sen thiD f':U.r!J., 
I(do)(do ~ot) s~g~a~t it ba ~val~at ~c 
(1955) 2; min~ 9 ~@1@~ 
Thi!!l film was m&d~ by Mo Eri~ Dt.WiWGK"o I•J th 
the eollaooj(>ation «1!i.' Prof,. L!.lp$~~ 800 D!fc· 
!.rmgeviVl=lDJrougl!ilt ett Materrni ty Pit'llf. tD 1li1 
F· :i~if.'l 9 Fll"Si'I@IS" 
RGrabrooclt. Films 
! (have) {ha;;c:J ~ot.) s0e~ thi~ fiJl. u., 
I(f.l~) (~o li!.Ot) angg~:;at it boa evallllatE(1., 
lV.Q']}IEill-H.!Cf:! (194)) 
10 mif!l.,·ll aound 0W.:w 
Adv:!®® on dietv eloth~ng and genGTsl h~al" 
for el'tjpe>fJW....m~'{. ooth®!r:e, 
'Na'~ios'lal l'oticm Pic~lr~ C@, 
X(haweHhave r~~~r~) a0a!J1 thb; f'jJ.m, 
1(d@j\dQI 1;1ot) ~'lJ.lgrga©t it l:i.<;~ ld17S1Mztci!L 
' ··.l:C.r:J A':· -.::;;- '' t':f]AFA~'C; 
~------=· _. ..... -- '0 - - --=---·· .. ~ 
-~-~1' •-(;',._; ,, .,., • .,..,_.... .. ,.. 1, ~ · , .L•v~ ~.1 _ ./·:::·; .;:s£ r, ·ell.'al prt:.~natal eare and 
.'.Yl-;.~ ;· . /'3 i'•;pl".-:~·vo; ,.~nt of · b:a t~t:dcal 
t~..-.miqu~; ; ~xl&m}Y ta. ie still the 
~ J. :lh1g ~·-'-a" of• i:Fternal and fC!lta.\ 
daat.!r. L1 t~w 'lL.S.., In thie filrn 11 Dr~" 
.~~maU,._ L:J.~bcr, and B:eyant of th. U" 
I 1' c::•m., St.:hool of Medo dsacribes by 
a.d~:.E.t::..d :t.'t1· 3t r atio11a and with clini~e.l 
_,;· .. :u: p1~.:J. th~ prog~cesive cha:rs~ter or 
t,; o.L:.a~a3 :o.: The authors pii>esent illl 
]13 >dl the ~-'~·E.c tical t.tw~"B!'W' \·Jhi~h they 
{. ::: , · . . ,r. '1;1·!1 .d·•amat:l~ rosul ts and com= 
p C:t ~" "J"C.•.'-·:·v(!;."')· f t.he pati®n·\:. nra sho~1n:a 
l" !" U1 ::.t fit'<S c, t.lmcr, 
f> ·;t .. ;:_, "'J\N:t, Un!~To of C1\\ln<, 
I l.j · ( ""o · !:!~.,. '1 aug.o~Hi t 1 t ~ evalm-1 t~d" \ .I ~ .. 0 
=-~(' .:.in"· r .=s Ow'1ii ~ colo:;.o 
2 ~. ·:J r: ''!~ .~1 t it; on natural child b1.~'C.h ~ Tl.le 
_ _ .9i:~f':1Cl f_,.:<' ~<lCh step in al/lW!llatal tJ:"ai!ll= 
L .,:: n. ·o Lilly e;.-,.-pla:1-1ed i;n an ~ae1~1Y C©m= 
;.::.. ~l<DoHJi::;l<c? .liSntl eli."o 'Ihil!l ia a fZOOO film 
~-,~ . i.l:J"' by r.luaaee in v;,oot~.tli"ioal nursing 
nh·~lj t~~~ l'.ih"', t1l of ihl! actii.al 'b:llfth 't"b.-;. 
{.'0:'<. ~l' ... , r .-~:w.Tknbl - ~ ccr.plet~ c.~ might 
l,.·J :·1Gir. r1 ainu~ this fih1 i!J ma-re a 
-·~.::.:p}t1 s· .~·)ld.n:c..t~.on of ·i;.he eJw,tm."al ©hild;o 
l:·~~· -_;:.J 1 • ;,1-.rtho-~1 .r:1d i.;a a.d'\l'&~,_tagos" 
!-: .:'..5.- •E• De ")t c•.f Heal ih 
·:~-.. ~- ~- Tf_ c:;., U.-J •,~are ,-,f th:.. 1 :!·~s.t-u:r.·~ 
;i, ~. ,, ·i·:. ~:-- c:l.~:.:J- g the def·; n~. tlom ~5~f a pro~= 
· -.:!~~.~ ':''! ,_, ,: :.:·. i.~;;dhrlda!nl SJ!l!)®t;'?;?; 01 1' lTiaY!Sg6= 
.. 
... . ~
l L.: :~b:. r:er~·to.li ty 1!:'i?.~ .. ou "olr the pa~t 
r-n~~" ar::., of Hoalth 
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22 min,. so1md 11 b&u 
Stressea good genorel health as a prc:,~­
r~ui.sit"' for good eyesight, It alsG> deals 
\Ti th the iill})Ol"tanc® of prenatal eare ae a 
means of rl2dueing the 8J!JO\mt of bl!Pdnes!t 
caused b,y ayphilia at d gonor~hea· the eon= 
servation of vision among school ehildren~ 
the use of sigh~c.=aaving classes f or th0 
children with seriously defectiv~ vJ..eion; 
the neccassity for regular eye cxamo~ 
methods of traatin~ ~lau~oma and trachona; 
anc1 the ey ha:;;;a:rds of i~'ldust!-oy ~ 
Nato Soca f or prevant.ion of Blindil ·SS 
!(hava)(have uot) seen thia film~ 
I(do)(do not)suggast it~ ev~luated? 
~~AT§'.k.QPJ!~ {1952) 1a mino v sound P Uc 
Shows the mother: in the hospital ~- n~Y''i ex-= 
OX"~iaes, cnl'ing fot• her baby nw.·sing~ ut.-:., 
DiscWJs®.B tha father 0s r13letionshi.p 'l:t:il tho 
n w si t1JatioJtl ., 'lh~cmgh di.s.gl~amB tJhova hcH 
the oth<ars ~Y retw't'la to nc~al_, 
Med c Ar•t:!) Pro-d o P In~" 
l (have) (have not) oeen this f:U.m .. 
I (do) ( rlo !llO t) auggea t 1 t be evaluate~ " 
£!1F ~1-.CA)i~L (]. 945) 9mini:, i) sctt;nd ij colo~ 
Shoua simple thilllgr~ ~.4"1Y mothet .. shcul41 do 
during the prenatal perioo e.rnd through iu= 
fancy w heva atrong, sturdy ~h:Hd.ral!l, ro nt'8 
@Ut thJ~.•ea c!t'i tical per!oda in a ba.b-J ~ <:~ ~arJ.y 
life wb~ri food ls c? vi t24l lmpo.!"tsn~<a •. 1-:h!! n 
gt;'••H·Jiilg it'! th(;'! f:.Othe:t'6 body, whiJt~ tNt:·~L"l S: 
and 'men Clist ia ehangoo fa-om 1. quid to 
ac;lido 
InBta of Inter~ Am, AffaJrn 
cr:~- :u -~:;-~:·!: .J- DW,:~y~i;L.~ {19~-D~ 
e ·:.- ,, .. -- ... c~].::,r 
< 'J • 0 • ' •O o) •• ~ 
:. '·-~ :l.-:'- " . ' Jf (~I o,··tn.o.l b.~i:·th ("If Q 
--~ '· :··· ·-:·. , ;- :• , ... ,..h .... :..~ 'i..'r.6.cr medical BU"":IP"'' ~.:.~ ~ .... "' ......• ~. ~· ..,0 '-'·.I(J - .. 
r.:J ..1 iY.:f.:llJArle~ p:r·epax>·= 
• :-:,ell ,,.;~ r;.,. ~H;•r for- bi1rth ).eoor co .-~ 
L -:<.:-~1. '>;;L,.. ··ro·..m.ing !)chli very of boas. 
__ ::•.i··it. !-'Y of.· ahouleers • the baby is 
· ~-·"·)) "':,J :.n~ th~ ma· n.ieal cord, r~mova.l . 
{jf r.i· ·cu&, ·i.;ne :tirat elil'Pinationt dal:lv= 
:.::~~ d t.-w p1aa nt.o.p a..!!'ld safeguarding 
th:: 'i;nLy 0 s cystL 
t·..l.~~cl ~F:;.'li3l~qi!1lc ... 
::\Lav·J)(huva 1;ot) seek1 thi;s f:f.lm,. 
:.: {f.:;.;;)(.~._: n->t) r.l'l.!ggeat 1 t b® evallta t.e-(L 
:-;: . . , .. ·-:;' .:-·"'""' "'· ves !{{!i th4"ee~ !Jlr'SG1"1ru1.t 
.. /tA t;,,, ,., ... . ..,.,..,'-J ••- · r. b•" 
·.:·. ~;; :j:o!; ·01 i8 :film 8 ~-l"~S~OB the neoo Of 
:u::..1:i~e1 t.:··mtr,, o~'ld careu diblll::t!Di1J.E~e COif=· 
"r·:. c:~:. C::i.:.tl':':r:;py ex~Brt~!E8\!\ and showe 
·,)i:·.>p.-r~ nl•r.;:'l~~~g ate., '!'hro~g;llOallt v it i~ . 
~!~_:::..~·~·;:,~u 'tt" th \JOI'th,iJ'l ~"!o ia t€ll hava a 
- ·:::~'t;r._. . 
W 1 ~:::·r1" tt:··;·,~~ 1'lo.c.i! .• p lYi~ ,, 
dt ~~- ·2.:~ ~ ... .,:. 0 :;J:. ·::; ~,'! ·;·::~ 
·::-i.'( ;_y- ·._- .: ~.:':_ ".f.:. r>f b· bio~; ~ 
e ~: -;·:~~~·,;:~<~:~.~=~~:7~.\ _ ~) ['_.r;.:. 
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J', 
ll mbto v ~om 9 1~~7 
i!elf;· complete oho1.1/ing an act, 1a. OG -~! ~ o ... :l .. 
One o:r the b;.at evailnble for sh(l~·1. g tf"'"'' 
pee tent mot 1ors tha pr~coss ~r caU.ve ·:;y,, 
E;{c ll~nt fo· iZlstruetion in ho&]_):hd.::J ~E 
'l!il1~.varsitil!e to medical l'l·iiv.dontD and Ell:lll' "~ 
ing per soMelo 
!4eclical Arts Pred XacQ 
I~havo)(have net) a~e~ this f1lw~ 
I!rio)(d® not) s~gge~mt it ba 11'al\\)late.d.: 
28winc 0~1lentv~Ol©~ at ow~d speed 
Shovi21 car-tain l:1~peet~ of ma~;.her and £lc~ . ,. 
OOl"il eare as cr.u~:d.0d OM't a't:, thG (h~·a~~·..,N<.:v 
lla:v<:.n CoUlilltmi ty Ho~Jpi taL The scquen~ .. ~ 
~bQI\-1 t..l-:\o patiwt amd hcsr h abnl'U.1 :ba -
lB!iZ1X"iet~ of views oi' t.ht;:ir clivi~ ~1d hm: -· 
pi tcl. e;qparience". 
t-!a:lo Au.di©,.Visual Xtrtst:lL. @f the ~::; l:h , ... _ 
r-1ed u CollGgr.tt} 
!~h~ ?e)(have net) eaen thi !'i1..J;~~~o 
l(cl }(do not) ~ugg~s~ it b~ eva~~atr~J 
LABOR AND CHIJ ... OBIRTH (1950) 
===z..=...~~- I 
1? mitnoj)S~W'ld~ b&w 
'l"ne axpecta.nt ooth;-)r :la 1jr ,pa:roo. to bl~:· 
tllt1a.~ to expect CJ3 she onters ~"" exp~n~ em:.~ 
of rchildb~,Jrth, 'I:111e not:}J&W roq?<i:tl.'"iOtlCO D~.:1 
tha d~vel~prnent of' the del!ver.f e.ro · 1'J!i:J1."1 
A(;\h'.\lrul ceH.veF$ ie hCH·;-"',Cl bj7 em:1mv.t d rJi::-= 
gN.UUSc, 
A.m - Moo" Aas~ ~ 
Uo :&<plana·~~io' .. , 
N•6J:tt, ... u~~ter11 Urliv., ;:.kx!" Schco)L 
~-( ~:.vei ·~l:->va not) esen t hi s filmo 
(ao)(do not) e~,ggast it be evalt-\at!Sido 
/.0 nii'i ~ ~ Bilent 
Th: =- fil D.lust:i: at.es form® Gf Xi!t;)ther~~ 
hJ.ld relat ioilZI a :1d t heilr influencE~ Oii'u 
-,~·1 ~h:tJ .. d, A bd.0i' Gi.llMl!'leaiD of t!:'1.e . 
:x:c· ti:· e? ~ _ -oregnancy i e cC'.m~·;ontoo vi th 
;.. bt!:'l:avlou~ durbtg br east :feeding :tn 
'l e·t ·.opt to pr eaent t he biolug~.~al 
., :u ;?D~.,,.,;h(}l · gi a~, fa.cto&"a \-IhiGh . 1,.f111 
·.:lf1.n .. J .'Pt1e ti'la eme? g<.mt molth~?=eh:ild 
... _;Jl.:.".til:m~ and wh!ch \ri ll doeida the 
1 . ;.·mE ~:d;. ... i tuck:~ of the motrea· to het."' 
:l ~~.d.. 'I'ho lx;.hs.Vif')t.• of the motheE"lJ 1ln 
~ ,-..:1· n·~' " ~ld '11 ].a~· :a:ttU8t.lons ia ahcw.1 -~03~1- ·~ .;:Lt . !"' J 
v.. 0~ !?jJ D: ~.)ressiom of th9h~ t:ona:s~iol!l'.!J 
···.l. h~:£! <~!: •~at. tha1&" ~hildrGt~. ~hoW.d b-.e 
~.:\.1;: )., 
L.'L U J. ·\! l'llm I...ib:;raroJ 
: ~~-~·.,oj 'i:(,.£.'t1u not) :lt!l~:n thi~ lilrn., 
. _. :~::-'\ ;<h ;; .. ~ . .,) m1geest. it be ~v;al~§lterl ., 
~ ..•. , ;>.i"· .-.~ .. -·- .J ·~u, '='i:i'~~ W' . , · ·.. • • c ...... ". .., Oc "' 
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16 rui n » sound~ l-.&w 
'l'his ni1.1'11 dGale w1 th t he ~a Ung hn bl t8 of 
yo~m~ childrGn Gnd suggeete to parent~ a 
2lumber of ways to help eatablish ecoo eatr,-
1rig habitlllo. The prime maxim i s that cbildren 
lo?a! .food ns they love play v and therefore 
must be allowed to ~njoy theb• meale., n~g!nnin 
wi th breast faeding of the newbo~ infanti 
th~ film follows children 'l.l1r ough to c,ne f~P!' 
or age t :showing by exur.pl~ ooth scmncl ~d 
t\.D!Iound preeticea 11 with emphasis on h::J r1.cecl 
f ort no Rm:r'l-eyingv lllO fo1~cing 11 r<lO unpl eaosntll s,, 
and fo:r aUoHanC0 i'ol!" indiv:tdual diff .zo r·nce: ., 
Nat·~ He?.J. t..~ F'ilm Libr ary oi' Ca111adn 
l(have)(hav~ not) aeen this film., 
I(do){do not) euggsst. it btl Gvt.U~. nkd, 
Port raye goad farri1~y relaH.oni!ShiJ l td .,h thE! 
fatha~ par~i~ipating in the f~cding of 'h~ 
bab.vv ' f onm .. ua px•apal"ation by the app1J.(eeti~ru 
@f t~r-minal h~at0 · and mQthod of giving 
bottle ·oo the baby so as w ©x>ce~ .?r~.clln_ a 
~f ~motional ae~L~ityo 
Buby Ds·~;-~l@jpment, Clinic 
l (hs.v ) (ha r<:! no~) !!l~an thio f'ilm., 
l(do)(de.~ mot) s~~nggsa~ it oo eval\llat(!dc . 
19 min ,.!) C~Md p col@lf 
'I'he e.ttm:ly c:t T(lj)l'!E\11' ,,llust:R"ataa a ·rJ•.gllJlllo~~ 
pi'\Oblem and through him look~ feY' PGa,z~·nB 
f:o'.l: childt•ene v:b.ok c f apx>~~ti tG r N~t "liJ1y 
physical r~neons Hrn ch~c.:kE.>d on b·t. 't.\:it;';! 
ff.•:d.rn go0s furt.h@l" to lr.IDJ~OVeli" (:1J:©tio.. al cc;.t1'.:rst:.', 
F'roru the !'tmiH.aw ~"~ttim.g of t ho mc.n:J!.='W.bl.!;. 
th'9 :t>0G~Ou'nilil~ t hat. ~..;h«i parerrrt rumy tx.::: at 
ft:u~:Jl t ~akGa ~""' \\:)ack t~ '1'c.t~l'i>·f ~ ~ !ID.1'at1:~;Y -~lfJ 
di!tlCOV~Ir T.-Jhei."e t.he m <©t.ic:na:\1. t~n~lol:• b::~~:;.n,, 
Can~d~~~ Fi~~ ~a~d 
~: ~t·u~ve:Hhe.·vl!l !it~2l ~~~ ®®e~ thi~ f i,Ji" . 
A.'."' r: ... ~ .. S>.:..?On·tfl ~}.w 
'W:~-.:lu...: .C. n ·.~ t~.~ie Cli~ 1"'~ of Child Devel,.,. 
.... ,.:::~lt 0 D:•., Gi!laf!!llo Self---d$p0rlt:lence in 
ft.£.-ding cc.~li!s by gradual atepth Bogin<:> 
nin0 w~:.,h bx-east :fes<ling of t.ha new"" 
b t'll infant nnd progressi.ng thr-ough 
~ tt.lc and c-up i's~<J:tne~ infante ar& 
.. L 'i..:n o.t the ugee of oi.ght, tHclvoa'J., 
aixtfJen ~ tlr!e:n ty..,.fi ve 11 thirty'"' t~> D 
.. .';>rty fo·'"ty~,foUJt> 11 flfty~~s" x !l ei~cty= 
f"lUl" r ac'v;:,nt.y=tt..J· aevtlnty=six and 
eit;'.il ty •~·n19k5, and at two and tltr(')e 
· •ears, •. howing th~ p!r<rJgre~u;i ve pu tterm~ 
nf ueha~Yior and th' im:~reo.sing abil= 
S.tlee in oottla aud cup i\~Jeding sit= 
a tiona" 
Ho .icmal He a 1 th Film L1 brary of Crutad~ 
3: ~ <!1:.;!1 p ~ d ~ :.~·.;: t} i! ·ll~g~:r:~. ~~ t h~ e ~ .a l·~a t:!-."i! o 
I ihe.va) (l-,19ve not; s een this film(' ·. 
25 ~Jin ,. v ~otmd P ~~w 
Deals hTith infant fe~ing ancl foo11 
piiope.:rat.ion.P coverlng tho :iollc.,Ii ng 
· ~~:"n'i:.-!1~ ~urrect iZU'! thods of lx,ttl~ e:;:;~ili~'lg~ b~El8Bt f'oed"ing; babi.e.Kl u 
:~'1-.io,fl.;~ ne~-ds E-t :few in~ t:lme;v 
utenailc t'l8<?.dEii fo!" the pr~paration 
1bf a ft>li.mt~:iL& baac:~ on evaptil1fat~d 
~::U\·¥ f'.!lrninir.tra ·ticm of (gOd liver oll,, 
:3 -n'l"o.eo (,f -infants u ft.'lOd ~ · · 
P~ . . HJm I1 bo ii.B~~"llc. 
· lhave) { rlwe not)~ee!ll tM.Q fil.fi'l~ · 
1'c.lo) (JIQ, f:lot) auggest it be r:lv~tlv.!ate~L 
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~ ~£,.:Jidi~ of fi~· tim~ a·m i:lill'ant ff:;eding,· 
Ths aubJe•r.to are~ l, vu .. , © f oo~ :2. Ce.ffeale 
) ·. \f<?)gu & I•'&>· d!.~ <4, Mt!:a'tai ~-- Egg.- c '!h"' X'ilm3 
illu~x,at0 the :in on!:4ti~~ID n tho i!!lfont 
feeding i.esf'le~ ., A MitJhigan mQthf!lr ia ahov.n 
1 wc lt"king in her «)w home px- pari\1g f'CK;d~ en~ 
t0eding th~m ~ h c:a."" infante. !ne:ltll.d~o simpl~ 
Ciirrec tim'lS au.d ElUgg~atioY.lS f~~ int.r-·Jd~~;dng .'l"~ 
toods into t.be infent ~~a die-t.., 'n'le a t)rag"' 
n.~ning time ia about. 6 mino pe~ eubjecto 
Michigan Depto ~f Health 
1.(h11V<~'~) (have mot) seen thio f ilmo 
~((do) (d~> not) sugg;eat it oc' eval~atoo ~ 
SOME B~SIC DIFF EH.ENCES IN NEWBORH INF AN iS 
Plf~!f:IQ~'(§iin~renrr-
A~utal rec:crd:e cf ehildren flf(llrn the mom~·nt 
of bi:rfih 9 sh~1.r!rtg diatin~t ira·t.\i"'l'ldual d ff'~er-..-=· 
encea in aco:ti vi ty and in r~a~t:h:r.llUl to prec= 
entation~' rr~veJ • .o and r3B tc'tr•at:i.on of (D.bjf:cto. 
ct gTatlfi©o.tiono 'Itae impo2.•tan(~e for tb.<!J 
ch1ld 0s t~tal development of th~ mothe aa 
r;Jmotional adjununent to her n~"~<TOOr<Jt ©hlld 
is empha.si~ed by w:a smalyaia of' t.hr.'\~e co~~= 
t.:>astirng maternal atti tv.dfJSI dtarti~g k'!t.U."t~ing, 
NoY? Univ~ Film Lib~ary 
I (ha.we) (hava not) KGCi.l this film,. 
:H d(i} )(do h10t ) llmgge-f! t 1 t be ~valqaa te-t"L 
BA.BY AND ITS F'AlHL'Y. 
c:=::r.- · - ·=··..-u;:;::t----...-c.:..o.--~~ 
§~Y H4W,t'S _HI~L,J.:h-ff!i:1J.:lli (l94S) .llrn:i.n" »E~L ll b&w 
fusrg.ar..f;e of' personali ty in the f'h·~t ruonthB 
of lif~, and the irnport.ance of envii\"l:iVlmarnt 
:fc;:lt" heal t&'-1 dev.~lapmento Em' 
I(he.wc) {hav(! not )aeeiil thin fU.m...,_ 
I (<dejl (u(J not) Bl.llgge8t it b0 ®Val~JSate!.L 
!iQf.ili!~!L!lli!J.kJHllifi O.t9)1) 30Fn1slc. !l sil~\,n t 
Pictures the (l &.JC'~~ @f a s:bc=~lnth t01ld ba~Jf 
r~atm•ine OO.thingp feed ineo trairdnz o:nd 
play" Uni w"' of l-liscoli'l.aign 
I(ha'l-7~)) (ham® not.) s een this film,) 
I(do)(do i!Ort) ®uggeQt it be svalu.at.,!J .,, 
~-:r.~ fllm illt l!trat~ apz-;rovod mothode 
J!t p3yc~:c•log1eal ~ara of the newbom 
i. fr.;r:. .~., A h ~me situation is shown where 
ot..L. child atl e.re p1. esont amd the con= 
s2dm1 at::on ond untl ei:"vt..onding necessa.ey 
m:rt: l th...; farrily adjufl t a i taelf w the 
d~ r.anc1a of the nm(·eoroer a.r® noted o' 'IhG 
folloHing eapr~t!i of infant c:a.re are 
,.. ~a1 c;, wi tb ~' and their psychological im= 
~J.!~a-ut~~o stressed; c].,~thing a!lld ood= 
cling; t~e b2the;h~east feeding and 
b.:Yttl0 f~e1.U.ng~ maint li'l :tne® of ~email. · 
J-:.~~a o.t;-i;oapher·e~ pr~valllti~lll of any f~!i!l= 
:...Pg r.:;i' r•ezl ct in older child!'en 0 and 
tt'l~ t'.e.~ti t.o develop thG ii'lts:rest and 
£ . 2.;..~ .:h:::tp."" 'do!ll of broth~ro and ainte:f"m im. 
ti;.a ~eg-e of th~ new baby" 
!'12-'i:.icn:::.l Health Fillll U,bl:'aey 
.,-;'l"-'J•'r-, o•m .. ,.... ~.... "'"1"""'''' e ~.:.!;;~.~.;;·;~ d.Jin~~o fl .,z. . ..,., II 
?hi.g f'ii.n 8h~·ris the B\:1«:1lal :t'olaU.ouB of 
·'he t:~·t.~·.; oo hio mod:.h\'!lr from thiD ~ira ·t 
d.w uf' i:Lf C'!B"ing i'eedingo Th<:l ruothelf' u E 
c.:;)s:i tuil. ·!I UJlxard ·~he L2.by at th,{l fb'!ilt 
f~d1.r.g ~"~"1-d the later ai:-ag~a of tlcP.tV®l"" 
.:Jr.:?::u;;J:n~;. lJf a ~1Q1a$ !!"elationsh:a..p bPrti,;aen 
'.fi;O 'k;·~ S.l">Zl p?Gi3@ntecl c.1t'!r;'l.J;g flUbSI~fUe\'1t 
i\o:::-6ii:.. a,, '!'ha iux.'lu!lnce of' the birl."'t.h fJf 
~- '3t!l.:Jvi1d • .r;h:D.d ';j;h!fse yos.rn 1ater0 th® 
~;·ur '\h~• H>c;th t> rlaala ui th developing 
' f· ~ •• , • ,.,l ~· •' ~I(> n '" ,.,.~ ~I I"'" ·· ""-f f'Jh\ •}h """" 'i1 6j:,<t•c ·~ m ~=- ..... !.!,.<t. v.:P.·;.'" ... .:.' C..-i.-~ .!!::. .ro.... v n1vau v v~ J.!.,~_;,wu ..... u-l. 
E:i!.f\•~::]~·17." ~hilrl ar~ 7.r."ealitrtit'lally sb@'tiffffi,< 
!J ,,':t. "· 'ln:_;'_ ':i' <· F:U.m i& brG.cy· 
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Dl~., Sptn:lkpUT~ll=kncmn and wido y publ .. ·L·~·ti. 
Am"' pooi.at:d.cian discusses tho eat"0 m1t1 
t :J?a.ining of children .from infrm~Cy to the 
age of :s1>::0 ;.ri th so e nte>o~rag ng ':JOffilS oi' 
advico to parents who e, cour.ri:.er !liff)i.~;.,11 ''~-} 
in ll"aising thei~' .hildronGa~cowding !:o• th0 
bco!fr;., 'l'he f:ll.m ~es into a nmnbe:r- of hu e 
w shm..r t;}rpical example~ of chU,fJ 'b-8~tavi. 
R!lld i].luatrationa of ~h:Ud eaJre at (J1.ff'e:r<OT!'.l'" 
e.g lewelso 
:National Health Film Libra.cy CE:.mad& 
I (haviZl) (ha-,e f!ot) aeel?! this film., 
~WA BELONGS (1949) 12 miu~ ~ . 0 v.ttL 9 ~©1~'li" 
l!'bphrud.ze~ the ~ar1y eol!ltacts c~f a but:)~ u:. t1 
her ow farni!y and ~che &1eed fl)f an im.fan t '?: r.~ 
he.vG oppcrtt_mi ties to d~welop at h~i' 0!~ 
pace and to hsve fg-~ooom foil" .aj ·1f.'>~d.se­
Poi~ta up natm~al ~~PYJCll'ttimi ~i~s i'<!i>lt. . sox 
education. of oldew chilqjrren 1~. \:.he famil;r 
H:leconain Board of HeaH,h 
IC(hav-a) (have not) S~€f:l this f i JJ!lo 
:r (doH dQl not) eugge~ t it be evs.lue. t -1!.'1" 
Ca1re of Yotmg ehildrGn f:rom the !'ir. .. r.t r;:~ t:J3 
t~ th~ agEJ ~f f@Ulf• ©l" fb.veo. 'l'hrw apJl!:' !!.'~h ;..,::J 
r·aalisti~ i! f'olP the fiL'll showa t he hom eo 1 'L 
r~slly is ano pol!"t:ro.ys . the at:& gglea lf»f 
.th~l EJ.V\!Irag~ ~.IDpc!ff3ut pS~.r~rft,CJ a t:il tbc 
irn,p~rfect ©Jhildli.~en~- Xt ~m1Ph~.2il!: G:z tbe 
caZ1olcgi~al har.cll:h.'lg C·f the ©h!lcl ¥.hro~\Jh. 
af.fect:Jl®rn a:nd. th~ g:hd.ng ef n :.1onse of .. ,."" 
IQ:\,aw~;t.yo Stllgges~s l;1~:f3 JPS.l''10 it:J ©sn doal '>~H~1. 
RJ:f@bl~i!i~ in pm"S!J~ehil:d relat1.cm. M.pt _, 
NoY" Un1l.Wo Film Lib.ltary · 
I(P.llawiC)(~M''IVe !M{9t.) 1-'llr..t~I!J~'l thls fU~~ .. 
X(il©>Hik~ mot) lbWiggt!!!3~~ 51.t b~ 4J"J'Hlilll'~'. tc;d., 
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HiJHAN REPRODUCTION 
I.LIE__Tl.~~,~-.:~·=Ql§B! (1951) 
.1 •. i t""•, ~ !'lc;uno r \:&w 
i:ro~:ign· "th~ Bt · T?f of Su &n p a girl il!.! 
her eP.rly te~nl!l 11 who~c par€nts arl'!l eJX= 
p· c ing a 1.'161;;! baby D thia film provida 
fee tur.l i~'lfonne tiorn a bt}U ·t concap tion ~> 
r·reaatal~ developmtmt and childbilPtho 
Anime. t~d diagrams are uaed to 1lltw= 
t.:. at~ t h f001al e rap:n~ilu.~tive ®lt'gans r 
•. he C{}i.'ln~c ·t,i(2n ~tv.een me:nstrua tion 
and motlH~rhood v the f'ttiJiolll of sperm 
B.: d O'J' mr · : :s~mmtal devaloprni!il'lt from 
~ •• :~. · ec 'omsk to full t-Z'lil!3 and eJqJ\Jll., 
: ~. 1)n t:·t :h ba~r fwom th~ U!'~~n112,, The 
b ... m:-,na.ti.mr li.J corral-at~ with til~ 
er.d. val f thG !neJ baby in Su9an g 21 
Lco..~G v ~.ri. th mupha.aiei throughout on ths 
i1~r,PY .family @."'OU.jp and Susan 9 e ht!al thy 
<:=.". t:U;~Jd~ to· ill~ motherhood._, 
ll'.a . F'oUln at-" e>lil fcrr VisjJal Aids 
.;l.~h.nre) (hn"l~ not) £H!i?.L'l thi~ filmo 
.drlo) (d 1 not) ~uggest it bs eval!As.te:da 
elU?~AH REPRODUCTION (l947}21min,ooc.t~~~ 
'l•.., ft;.~t.-e.~ .. "' film em th~ h\.'Elan r: .. ep:rt>~•·6~:tt= 
~- ·.·a ~Y ~lllte and em tha proce~a ~r 
~-L r-·i cJ. £H.i.U.llll oiE"t!'L: l.Ya--tl~al!l and enii!lat~d 
d:.·u'.: i~1ba e.r•lliJ t1~00 throughlout the f1.m 
·;,....,. J.-..G~i'ib.l th~ anaWm;r end physiolo~ 
-'if' th-.:J imJi vidlMil I'~pr-odtJ(;"M. ve crgm1s 
·,l!L' roth nK,~ nno li()imEJl?L 'lne gftl'l-ttll D 
el"1.ll'D 'G~:~lll am3 di~rJ l'j!!Ji ti\o\il'l of tho Wl= 
fc•:i"'~cili ;(.td r"omnl0 ogg is ®~own ~"td t.hs 
t-~·::..co~~ of mevmtruatitilu is ill~~trNt..::.~d 
~l.:.•· e'~pla:tnet'lr '! e film than tab.!ls 'l.iljp 
~!J f_.~~;;ti ,us of' he i-11aleJ ~rgans in th® 
r·.:.~.:.-;,"'~·,cdc-·?1 p!C'OCI!O<~s •.• The body m~&;chru:~d.~a 
f tb•..;. '3 eli vary pro~ess art~ ~xpla:i.itlcd 
"'~ -~~ :'.U:.:·' 't:.l"&'i:.arl by eans (lit &Flimat;;il 
az- 2-'.JiJ·.~ gEl~ :t~©G:rm~=HU .. ! 
In the firs lt. par ... ue see what e. grou~ Gt 
. r,shil.Uren belie'!7e about th~~rr~gin of htm~2n 
life aa sxpressoo in theii" own dl•9.t..dngs.: 
Tne s~cond part of the film ah w ho~ a 
;yo?J.ng toy and hia parents reac t to t.'le 
coming Qf a neu baby s~.ster into the fruuU.y, 
Aesocia M.o&'l Filrils 
I (have) (have not) SC!ei1 this f:!b! ,. 
!(do)(do not) ag,aggest it he eval~1atcd. 
T·,'a©~B t..l'rn~l ©ree:Q:.if.!lll of life f:ran the nome\!lt 
®f fenrtililllation t~ the motnl!il!lt whel!l ths 
1nfent. bagin~ indopend~nt 1 fe .,!t'l phor~m1r!!'-" 
!OOgr>ilphyv anim&tiOJlil~ liv~ phcto~.Bph:rv an:d 
X=rc>ay tile f1lii!1J f'@te~ro th~ d®·11elopm~:1 t '"' 
the ~iilblf'1@ a.oo fu~ f~tJLYJ ilil t-h6 m@th!Gwa a 
~b., EOO 
I(have) (he.v~ 2K~t) aeen this fi:lli:'!l! .. 
X(cleHak~ no~) eugge t it oo eval~a~d ., 
!iEREQJ T.f__,AND PI!E.Jti_TAI. 12£:.Ym:.!Of'!1§i!~~ ~ 19~,.0) 
A daacwip·(.icm of tha glro':§tl"t 9 3lllibdi ~.rislol1 m.'t.J 
v~ic~ of male and femalo &2X ~~lls 0 of the 
fe~t:tli$a.tiolll of tht"> ovum b.1 tho flJpenu ~nll 
arsd t.he preJnatal devel ®JPmznt of an CJI:f pring 
i s found in this tilmo Tne development o~ th 
basic physiological B~tions i.n a new='t~ru 
and the ct>nnection lxrtwaen phyaieal s.nd ~~ S·= 
tionro:il. , ~ell1si tivi ty- irt vsey yom:1g ch1.ldg e1.1 
sro !OO!llsidvrsdo 
Hei:Graw=Hill 
I(havf.l)(h=V'S ln(J)t) f.een this i'i:UZ,,, 
I(d~)(do lllot) l!lgge..;t it ba eve.h'lat-·:L 
~RODUCTlQ~9~~ ~A~~t~(l931) 
:n rmin , 9 llcHJJ'td v b&:,; 
Gr-owth pree~as f't"'iil! fe?.tJ.:U.zation tiH'\QJ ~~· 
biwth 0 11otion a hot~ of epew.:a ~~r fj v:.d H Q 
clgvelopitng tar·t.:Hi~Gd ~eg r;;f ll:fl J..'l)pb~bio~z .. 
Sho~!'.l g:r~w'th of .fetM by \lli:Se 01i' •.t.;co 1:B..sc, E_a:.:;' 
•.. Jl 
evaluate-:.i " 
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tl mt Y d r;r up l f , ~ Al'~h gradn yv· lf:. t· ll 
n a lans s1 tuE1 tio:n ' . . M n:d ~ 1 .... c j w 
animated film.· ri lii'J fllm traces hun:fln L (. · .. 
a.."ld lje •j!jlopm nt of the oreaniam f r m . t · r. •• 
h o~gh pregna, -~Y and bixcth, then fl · 
faney through e ldhood and a.dolee~e 1•: 
th a ult for , Dif,..erences i:n mal: m·v1 
female s tructural dflvelopment are e"!lpt.n .. ~.·t ·, 
E .C,.. Brown Trust 
I(have)(hnve not) seen this fi~ 
I(do (rl nQt) suggest i t be ava•uated 
Q!IILD GRO~TH & DEV~pop~ 
-9X.>:}'"'iu,ental study f the devel~p= 
tho gra, ping pf.ttem. Grasp1t1g 
1.1ence in u'h ch mo r 
. •3 · ~lt-:,t .. !lC · pr gr-e si 11ely i th tlle 
:;.·<· d .t1. f'lg ~edius of the u.r:tfoldiilg e ·. t.: ~ ~·-t._~h. - ~ Gra~ping prop~r :a an 
.,t .... , ~k4. ,_,.t., _ s earlies '!J pxede©= 
1! tn , davalopment is the el·~~~'h"" 
1 t! t i'_;,x; 1J. puTely mi:itor patt.en1 p e= 
t:. • b.i t"th and eho'Wtl iu the fir's t 
. . ·. tu r;~ A leureing proce s adspt!J 
Ttt_ 3 l":~. t,(;~ ,nt er-n to pnrp ceful use~ 
:~~, . c.,.x g:.· 9ping proper and cl~whing 
·c .· · • c~.-: tl-1 t is ale!) r:t . otor d,,ffa1f~-
~ JC ,·Il?\ ~.n -!he fi .; th13 ~J!. ilWhing 
.. .., ' ~- • te.:.c. ~::)lo.t.Sa wit. tmO)pp s 
th,.. .t,; 132 uo.u-c.~ !l'!!~ -wi tO apposoo thlll!m'b,. 
., .•. . ;~:, .i ~y. g:""a~Jp~ · tJ j a a~h~~'Jed Hhen 
:. . .-.- . ~;fen. ~·· :. tht: !11 1Jro ... ue~ulw: 
,. -· ~ .... -.: ;'' .. ,.&.at..,ly to '· xpl :l.t environ-~ 
. , -.L.:.i .'t·"'· .:.ti&3 '00 gratify ita sed~ .. 
• • l~ "' rJ.. ··~ · .: )'" ·- ~. ·~kt::s al of the f15J' ~ 
-:,: 11 ~ • U .• J.. , Fi!rn IJ.br ;cy· 
:it ?min" 9 SC' !d ·.:~"' 
Gi vea. @Varall coueidera.ti~n to G .w~·~ · 
(;.f' daily physi@al care that emsu.'::' a L ·p·). ,. 
heaJ.thy ~hil«L Corre~t attitud s a r~ :r -.=· 
e ·dm-$& ·-oowa:rd c..s t abl1 bing food. h 1.bf, ~··e. ~~· 
eatingD sleepingll bathing are cov 1:' J :::t .. · s 
h13 elements of gtto;d diet.. The qne 
p100per ~loth~mg; WI1I.l't1 and light 1.'o :r· e ~ nl;;t..l ,. 
:St\\.U01il' .81'10 fWlCtilf!~al .fOlr the ~:d)~ )'< ~~ 
explored,, And finally the filru c1e ... ir a · 
acsctit>in to the JnptJ~rtance of o.utd~(?.,Jr· 
cisea in th-e de-v· lOiV;oent of strone< yr:. .1 'G 
muscles.. Throughout the fi . , .. et . f.l!:J ~ rh .· · , 
~Ill the irup :rtan~e of at ti tuie of b>t.:t p t't: 
and chil.dr n Wlo!~li''rl the establisrunent "if 
~~(1;-d routi!l'le of daily 1 "tving . 
N .. Y, . Un'vo Film l-ibi"'a!ey 
I(ht~.ve) (have no'lt.) seen this :tl?t, 
!(• t)Hd6 not) sugg B~ 1 be eval :~& ·, j . 
25 mine t> ail.entv b&·..r 
PiotUl'e8 tho detvel~p- ont of J! . .!.d~ '·. · t l'. 
tJf 9 te 18 ;inths., Sh l$0. ~ tn. "r .:.~~ " · ~. ·, \. 
feed herael f nr; })lay by her-self , . .'l(' ·-] ···~ 
ev t.l ~:ra" Uni • c of t i 3ecmain 
,. (hav (ha~te .-1c ·~ aet:n thi . t'!J.Iil 
l(ct )(o no+) e1.1.gg at. t.·, _ e·:r<> \:} ' f.: . 
D ··~!:.QPMENT OF LOCONOUOU 
~=Omin~r5ilcntp b&w 
De elcprnental sequences ara depicted 
in a oeriee of chil dren from 6 moa., 
to 15 moso of age; the film gives e:i= 
amples of crat.rling~ succe~sive levels 
of coordination in creeping standing 
'W1 th help, walking w1 tb help.~~ and the 
first a tepa alone e- 'Ihe erune indi vici~.tals 
are represented in repeatsd picture;sp 
ehowing montb=to~montb gains in loc = 
motor coordination., Precocious ond 
retarded individuals are compared, and 
the \tlde range of c~ping activiti~e 
show in pictures of "quadruped 
balanc~ng0 " Wbit6h~nga 0 •scooting• and 
the other irregular fonne or locomotiora 
occasionally acquired during the stage 
of prt!walk!ng progressio!lla 
&la n .lm Sales Depto Univo. of CalU'o 
1 (have) (havG not) soon this film." 
I(do){do uot) suggest it be eval~atedo 
Ct~SE ".' ! {1941) 10 mine, 0 silentv b&w 
ep cec'h!r~e employed in the .Bai~kel~J . 
Glfow~ s ·tudy are show in pictures of 
the same subject taken during ~peated 
examiR1atio111 .from l to : 12 montba.o 'Ibe 
f~l ewing reflexes are demo~strated: 
MoraD gras~~suspension~ abdominal0 cpinal0 
petellarv Landa'ill, and "head nystagmus" 
te rotntiona RospoiDBGII to plantai" atim= 
~ lon are also shown 9 Illustrative 
p~rtommu.::e is shown in succeeJsive months 
on testa of theCaliio Fir3t=ysar Mental 
S@ale a.nd the Celif o .SGale of Motor 
Ability" Procedures i n. fllll thropometri~i: 
measurcsment SE!d m· p~aiCJal ex~MI~ are 
alatl> illt~luded., 
Erloc Film Sales D pt~ Univp of Califc 
!(hnve)(h~va not) s~en this filmo 
I(ilo) (d:rJ ~o~) suggest i t be ~waluat$d., 
:u 
§...TUDY I~ HUMAti DEVELO~:t-IENT..LR,AR'f)_Jt. 
FORTY=TWO w'EEKS 'IO FIFTEEN ~ION'IHS 
l?mino, silent, b&w (1946) 
351: 
Re~ords at 42 weeks 11 12 months and 15 mos., 
of o.ge C' Emphasis given to gross moto~r de= 
velopment .and to perceptual=mani pulator.y 
rt'eactions to objects in(r~luding CQJ:l:.- spoo ~ 
bell 9 hoop0 ball 11 and mirror., Child pV1.l.ls 
up 11 stands~ crawls, mounts sta1rs9 and 
exhibits walking readiness., At oti! 1ear of 
age he is given simple testa for f~e man= 
ipW.ation" imitation9 and stair cllmbing, 
Development or motor skills furthego dem= 
cnstrated for 15 mom~ stage, and early 
interactions with another child described 
photograp))ically~ 
Psychological Cinema Rego ~U~ of Pe~Q 
I (have) (have not) seen this tilm._ 
I(do)(do not) suggest it be evaluated, 
£HlRT! SIX WEEKS BEHAVIOR DAY (l93S) 
10 mino 9 soundv b&w 
Traces a dayis a~tivity for the baby r~= 
v:tously pictm•ed at twelve weeks .,~ Reveals 
growth that hus occ\U"rcd during the i n= 
terval; and .depicta the first su~c~~sful 
attempt at ereepi~g b.1 showing the infant 
trying to reach and seize a ball o~ the 
floor~ Interpr~ta the response at this age 
to attentions b,y the parents and offe~a 
comm.mt on . the psychological 1mp11ca tion 
ot these react1oneo EEl 
I(have) (have not) seen thia film ,, 
I(do) (c:1o ilot) . suggest this t1lm 'be ewal at Ed.; 
PRINPIPLES OF DEVEIJ)P~~IT (1950) 
17 mino ~ 60Mdt b&w 
This film outlines the . fundamentals oi." 
grot-Ith from early infancy thro~1gl1 ehild= 
hood.., Development follows a patt~riil \-Jh! acb 
:&e corati~uous~ o:r.'lderl.y!l progreesivc and 
p;redictableo The film co~lsiderltl th~ man, 
ve.ria.bles ~h:!ch make eMh child c.a "'f'ez-"nt 
f~m ev~r,y ether o~en MeGraw=Hill 
. -
I(hnv )(have not) oeen this fibi , 
I(dc)(do not) suggest it be eval~ated -
mino~ b&w~ (1934) 
ce' th l"ap1d. growth of eArl y 1nfa..lllt 
navior patterns~ Contrast typical il'l= 
font rGactiona at al"ioUB s.gea by meana 
f cinema tic tecbniq ue allo dng study 
of two diffel'ant pictures ainrWl. ten6c:nallll' 
on the scree~o Car ful aele~tion of 
e 0nes depi@ting typical and nat~al 
infant behavior makes for an authentic~ 
stooyo Aninlated diagrams clarify char= 
acterietica of infant psychological 
~ '>~tho EBF' 
I(have)(have not) seen this filmo 
I (do) (do Ktot) suggest it be evaluated" 
GR014'ffi OF INFANT BEliAVIOR: LATER STAGES 
~ ......,. 
1 rni~.P so~~ b&w, (1934) 
Reveals the increasing ability of the 
ll'I'O\Jlng infant to twe bis hands ii'l man= 
!puJ~ating object9o Po~trays the d~finite 
B4"'ld p edictable stages by \o~hlch the hand 
gro~a f om an almost u~eless orgrun tO the 
d xteroue and aen~itive instrument of the 
A . na.'l llillo Animated draWings illustrate 
~e gr . . wth of the pren'a tal hando EB.F 
.. (hav )(have not) aeen thin film .... 
I(oo)(do not) &uggeat 1 t oo eval\!lated.,. 
BIRTH AND 'IRE FIRST FIFTEEN MINUTES OF hl£1& '0:911> . = 
10 miiJ,, 0 silent 
Tc1~s film ehowa the birth of a bab,y sad 
· ~!3 r> a~ tiona to stimuli pn~enterl w1 th.,;, 
in the fil-.YJt fiftsen minutes l!•lftelf · bi:t>'Ulo. 
~h~ fi~ ~ feedi~g twenty=four ho~ late~ 
ia 1'!! ~OWlL A ~ecok!d baby l:Jith contral!lting 
::.··i) :~ions to the BSI!Nl stimuli is praeen~ 
c·l? he removal of th~ placenta is sh>)WlJ1,  
~.L N" Y, Ui.1: v Film l.i bracy 
I !,h~ r~) ( ·m".?e !iiOt) see~1 this film p 
I(~Jo•) (d~ il'l ) suggest it be evahu1·t~uL .. 
·s52 
11iiR'lY-~IX WEEKS BEHAVIOR DAY(l935J 
lO min .. 0 l!o\Wd 11 't&t<! . · 
Trace8 a day 9a activity for bnb.Y previou ly 
pict ured at t welve weeks" GroHth duri :g c 
inter;~ral; first suce ssful att ptB at cr ·P= 
ing br ahotdllg the infant t.~ying to rea~h 
and seize e. ball .. Interprets r pollls to 
attentions by parentoj offers comment on the . 
psychologieal implicat~ns or thes a roact1 m~, 
EBF 
I(have)(have not) s0en this filmo 
I(do)(do not) suggest it be eval~at~c 
!!.¥ ACTS HIS AGE{l949) 
13 mi~op soucl~v color 
This film describes the activities of @hild= 
ram at different age le~els and euggests ~~ 
su~h activities are a gag of emotionaJ~ and 
mental developmento McGraw=Hill 
I(Bave)(have not) seen this filmo 
I(do)(do not) suggest it be evaluat~n 
CR!\itJNG AND CREEP!!!{! 14 min" 0 s11ent 
'lha momal development sequence of cra\11= 
ing stid creeping in the human infant 1 
illustrated in this film, Inter,_, Film Eur< 
X (hav ) (have !llot) eeen this f'iltl,, 
I(do)(dc not) suggest it be ev&luatcdv 
!tEACHING= FRalENSILE BEHAVIOR OF 'l11E HUMAN 
ffiA'1!L(l941) ---==--=~=~ 
15 min" 0 eilent0 b&w 
Tha dewelopme!nt of eye=hand ~oo~i~ation 1 
lllus·t.rat~ during the first 3 yf)!l\X'fJo 
I f~ve ffJ:ve B~;{)'um~esn this . filmc 
(do)(do ~not) suggest it bs OVM!!llatf::iL 
~fi CH1LDREN 9S TEETH{l946) 
:t/4- min,, fJ ec1Wril'd P bScw 
Explains struct~0 of fi~st and s @OmO t~ti1 
and their> growth~ impoi"tence of pi"-a~na tal ru.' v 
die~ a&ld regr!!llar t reatment., !!llter, Film Bur 
I(have)(have not) eee!ll this fib~o. 
I(do) {do not)t~\ilggest ~.t ~ e~sl~a:"·C{1. 
:::;;1~-y ( .::i DH.Y AT 'I'WEL'JE FZE"f.S (1935) 
- -~·~·=·1:1,_ · -~~::: -~~-u '·~ ·~ 
1..!• "'·' .. "";f. O •- "'f.~ .. uD UX.w 
Fl.o.Jcril:.oea eff~itive daily routine am 
CU! v fc:.r the infant a·~ tuclve t.Jeekeo 
. .nr.J.y~er-J ene ontire day from tba ·babyn 
wal:.ing a.t 6;00 a.,m" tmtiJ!. the fltnal 
o~ast feeding at 10:00 pamo I~tel'prate 
ti~o ~~1ti~an~e or various ·1nr~t ra~ 
a.ctiona during daily l"'utine activityp 
e:r.d dernonstratea batbingr, feedingpplay= 
i~g end daytime leepi~g EBF 
I ~ ~;ave) (have not) eoen this fi!Hl., 
•. (•((.• 1 (do not} suggast it oo sve.l\ll.at..e c 
gEJd:~TI..:s ~.,(1950) 
:22 nh~ . ~ 30W1d 9 bl?tioi . 
:~ (L.L~ ;~.:.. q!ot1 of the major .s~tions ~f 
... :J . dh -:.ea; f~ar 1,1 ak'lger c jealousy ~-' ~~lf'= 
L: :. ~ ·c,y anrl joy" 'Ihe ·major ~a~a~s of 
i<lJ~:; .. at d:lffcrei!t age level9 are tth~Wv 
pt.J:bt.~:::·s ~n how p~rente may pt•ewent. or 
:~··wgon r..:n t. ehildhoi!Jd fears are given 
; i''· ;seqc.~·3;ntlGS ra=enacting the a1 tuat.ioRlz 
-~ C.·· '· illustxoata causaBo llll fl. similar 
• . :a.uno:t ~hild:..sb a!llgor is db(ll\UJsed.~, lh~ 
~ ~0. ,;jul tn.n:s~5·~;!:l of 11 and euggeatio~ns for' 
J al.lng ;,rl th ~®a!@~~ · ar.., daa~riboo~ 
~o.i!jdSt.l(3at d1slt':ipl1F!~ alrid gsnW.~a 'ijJ.rdleT·~ 
o t.and ing a!!ld a:f'facticn ~e pre ed bed o. 
X~Ci;."a~=:iliU. 
'""t'~.s·r •. ) (h"'1Y~ );1 t) see~ this filmo 
I .._uo) ftjo- n~t) s~ggeat it be eve.lll!a.t~ML 
:~~_£g~}g:_:g~-TO ~~K:mgj).93A) 
11 ruin r, i) b~~i:r 
An<":r~1z~s r,-•e-©hanli@ll of loeorootior£1 altl@. th~ 
j~_.'\"l;'jl':; :. ... wt,ich ttl~ ~ftm~ gl"Erdm~illy 
t'· ~-·.n:\'.,;w ~··?t ~.~JPl!:"~-eitat 0 ~GJI.ki~g posiW>o" 
;?t;~-~ \!l!.;l~ ·~•·i}, :l'i':. ji,"i01lll9 &Wg~!l whSl"® l!}$.'t,'illf{'£1J.. 
-,,,.?. u!Jtt;\;.2: ·;:,~lf1 in:?u!llt acrt:ion makeB for. .. t<'S~~ 
r.:;·<::~~~a::m ~n=~·~• .. :l~'l'&t ·'~ ho\:1 a6tain~ 
C:lh ... l!,_'t,ir:) l fili0 0 F'OlEJ.tOO a_.~d hOW w(J•!iDG !!ll(;"{!J 
,,! ~~:ml c'i!llt.g!'t:~~itJte of othci>~,, Amrth~r~.ta.= 
\,:t .1 · «·~::: "'.~ v. 'i:.:lan by Dl.",., Gesell himaelf 
~-~ ·.JI .u: ~- ~- ·: !.'·· Rl:'l.ff.''~Cm'l~ aetior " EBF 
I, ::=t · 1:.;· fbo'!-l not) Beer• t.h~11 tD.mn 
- - ~(·::)~(Ide ?~:;~~) :augg~s t~ 1 t be vallll\o.tc:rl Q 
19 mi~oo ail~nt0 b&w . 
Presents ~7 at 69120170 2b9 25 and 30 weeks 
or agee At each stageD child 8s reactions ~~ 
ahown to objects includin£ cup~epao~9 and 
bl.ocks 11 Supine~> p:ror.e 11 and a1tt1ng (wit 
support) p:os~ves C!emonstJrated,. SE:::qlill,~co 
21 weeks _shows ~olling from ~k to a~~m· 
early patterns of crawling and t edingc 
t·~ age=lflv~ls aho\;1 lnter developmont of 
maoipulrit1on~ ~i:"01!ponse to aound=2!Ulking t~b:~ 
jecte P ami imprflf.-vumerita in postu"'al all.d 
lo©omotor acti vi~~.aa .... 
i?a~ychoJl.ogi©al. Cimema R~gc pPel'lll State U" 
I(h&V$)(havs l'Aot.) iM!lsn this film(, 
l(do)(dQJ not) eiaggtJst it be . eval~Jl.atoeL 
POS~~ AND LOCOMOTION {1934) 
lC minn~ ~o~dp b&u 
!h~i~~a0~!~e t:O:!: ~~ ~o!::k~~r~~ !~fJ), 
Babies are seea'l dev81oping c;oor(li. _,atirail in 
all stages ·or growth fo~'1a err epil>'ll to H _J. ·= 
i~go The fa~~ that no two develop at ~ho 
arune speed is ~phe.!'ilim~:id" EBF 
I(havtt)(heve inot) eGen tbits fil•.lh 
!(do) {do nut) r;uggest it be! evaluf\ted, 
EQS_J1Jg£~ ADJ.Y§J'MENTS OF .:IDJt!~!',&~ (1942) 
18 m!Rt., 0. ®ilent9 
N&~ro=rn~a~ular dev0lopm~nt is .fm"~·.her UJlw:= 
tra ·too in this ru.m by the poe tUlllfJ.l ooj ~a't:. 
1/ile~te of the infant wb_o held by -t~:~.;; reo~ 
vi th th(!!j h$&d hSilllgivae ~®\M<, Pi@tul'as Hel."0 
taka~1 pl'9rioo:l©ally during th~ f11f~t 2 "!/~~ )r.:·1 
I!ll t~1-na tio~al. , !film Euroau 0 I\il@., 
I(haw·e){hav~ £lot) seen th:ll.s t'i!En,. 
!(do) (dlill l!lQJt)st~,ggsst 1·1;. oo ewe.ltr1ate·d< 
JPROBLEN SmNUm !N Ii~Ffil~TS(1942) 19rl.hlnG~Jicr.! ',., 
~--=~~~~~-.c:.::t ... 
'.l'hss~3 ~ttrdias lll~~ctra:i:.e ho~ thl!) p&"'b}j~~il rJ•-,11,~ 
11i21g pro©ees _d "the dawelopmsnt of Jl.!l1.ta~1.1 '' .. 
ftrmhavlolr e.Ji'O .s.nelyzoo l1r1 the (ghi];d ·' t:;.cJ.;- ].c b 
!nten'"nntiomll Film. Bureau, Il?i.••., 
I(ha!l' )(ha'!:r~ Zttf~) oot:..n thio film ,., 
I ( rt.i!iJ) ( d@ r!lct) s~£.gg~c t l t b.., ovaJJ;m!l:tOO" 
fil ,) 
.~ ·-3 .'1 ( ·Y· .,t) BU2ggest 1 t ~ vall!llat~o 
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:w m1:no 1> silent 
A bl l!i2t ato:t'ile pin v,;soo irJ atiati].n··· ~~ th.·~ 
bsb-J O!ll cheakll q;host0 leg9 and BlS'fii .. Ir.t= 
di'Vi.duation illl att~aticl!l is w~ll ~:U.•MJtia."'· 
Intemeticnal. Film Bw.· eau0 In© ~' 
(Hn':fe).(have !llot.) ~;can tbie fiJI...:o 
I(do) (d@ Hot) sMggGst it be cvalua t -
QU~UEVE,LOPMEN1_ .. ::: DR<''? G~~L.X~RJ£:t~ 
. , , ···o ... -.. '-''"'~·~..:~ 11.1:'.-. -~J ~ ~ ncv ~w~~ ~\ 
~_. • ~.J.·.,:~ · •• ... '1·3 ~he.'>t'lOR-' day of e fcR"tY=· 
·. t(tJ v"· ::~v~~·:8 bat~ gili:'~ llh(H·Jik"lg W@Jl.f),., 
• :, ~.til:;·d ot (;J:lil.d care end er.1ph = 
. ~·- ;;· .'ba ;>ey~hol~s;lcal implic:nticln.S 
,. ~o ,.~ j·:' tj. nal s'-~ l.f!eancoot the 
: ., , ., .i '- · ~ A ·ya :-.y oxpor>ieneesc. N'l.mllelf~·Tlll' 
r:: ~ ·r,u" t.;.(.:<ii13 at~ d(!pi112t-t<l, l!?4clooing the 
~i lil" .:1.8 l·ntian o:f eod lJI,ver oil and e .. .; _:.·:; jY •1~>~ ·\,hfi daily bathl) d&" DSill'lt!o 
t . - Hn ·:: .. ""1 irair .. 3 t io1i P flool'C' play P da;y ,~ 
• ,, 
1:,.'· •• -,~ and sle~lP<· '!'he f'ilm 1 ll'i!U'if':" 
S '.,.;. ~ • · ,T}"'r G ~e~\lu E~"i' 
.. 
: c.--v )(: f}' e .ot) .,e~en this fi.l.m .. , 
::: .:\_ '- ( .... ·; ,~..- t) smgz- a~ 1 t ~ evaJ.uat~do 
·~s -~~[.. .. u·:d l) ~~:7 
._-.: ... :!'" .. ,,: .r, r··;:· . fvi~l~~p i ;n f~nture f@Hlil a 
-. ..,;~·· tirtsnt.'>. ·~ t the ~t1 OlllE,·~lfoe . sorJ.~arl 
'i.' .lrut~ ·]ill ·.Lo (JOf'l.e t<li ~ hil~ lP~1®~Q:].~D~ v 
~,a . .-.; o .. 'i (,,_:·'i:!l..t·~i:JT.lil>: t p p .r~d~1:1oo itn e:cl= 
]iab!lf t· f, '1,; ,, :.n J::.o~ Go ell .. Wi~ a~ 
:n!.t.~;-o.::\'1 ;u ·•'/ .-17!;1 '.;lOlHi'l~.ii!iA-~" l'!lddr~as l!:iw 
D:t" G - e~ 1, '>"" t~::t~ < •'}J"~ilseo tho k l'l~~ 
.1;;," fl.ll:>.t'llill~ - · ···.;_:-~,.·.e:L., b:;- '~·;1 x:;~W!Si~eJl.. Dlll©. 
.. _":.·li:1 .'Lf.J 1::.., 't:f1 a~y )pfn~i'A(l.lnO!i~€~ 
-~i-!.l.~Ji:ng t:;lf: ~~w'th or 
, 1.·,. t.htl.i (t;-_:a· ~~_,.nt g,t 
~~ .. ~ ·c: ~ .. r"~;,)J~~ i~~·•i· ~U~tllwi ~r: t;,:-g 
: -::.~ .r'.'l::l ·- .r. < ·,~:~iijtJi~- ~tageG :~n 
:i' ·, l~l& -.:i. '':.:1 h." ~- t:-a~ hY~·.;l\.'1 
- ' . • • f!.l' ~ n-.~'11 'f ,.,,.,._ ~ ~ ,!! :J .. ~ p .... .. J. l _, .... ",... ~
r: : i L,.rt..U ~" .. -~i':J1~Ulali f/ c 
%:i< ) .~~:::::r. th:l.e :tUJ: , 
-:" ~ ,. j ("', ·· 1:':· i'D' ~ .• :!. :.P~' ·;, .i!, · , hii (!t'~t alllJ...\:: ~t!Jt1 
THE GROWTH OF MOTOR ¥F.HAVIOR(l946) 
12 mino~&ilentD blw 
At birr~ a baby is ac;t.ivoil b..'lt haG :;';.jtttl 
~Oln tNJ:il. ow8r hiu m!.W~:il.~s., Slowly 9 3S h 
:i!.aarnap hi movl!ml~nts bac(}me melfa ©~G! . 
atn-d bet te!f eo!ll tg:t!lled" 'I'hi~ prrog~ress~:~ 
8l"'OWlih 1i'1 cor11trol tJf the ua©W.E~'" . ystet 
ia &bQwn in an iiifant at f~wr9 s -xt(!l)fJ!rl p '~<:~ ,::1~'5'.­
f'ot>ty GlMl r:n.n:-""t ;"@ weeke 0 tmd a\~ @~~A= 
e=heltp t~9 th~e0p and t v ye~~ @f ag~ 
Nati4)ftal Health Film Lil.b:rery C~®da 
I(haw0)(h&ve n®t} seen thia film 
I(d«ll) (d©, llil~~)amgge:e~ 1~ bs ®wal1!.llat&d. ... 
.mtLVl.Q.R P!!~~(:Jl.9j~) 
1:2 mi~n ,. P fl@'lllllld 9 b&w 
Prast'l.'l~ a ecJri~o of toe'{. situatJ.o1113 Z"G=· 
vo~ling na~al behavie~ pattc~~~ f~i' the 
infant at f!fty·=twQ! weekft,, !ill',t!I'iJli"~tt c=-
a~t.icms display~d wheit the ~~l7lf:3El '~ mnmiptr." = 
~toa @il'!~ D twl) thr>aiil 11 and ~ifg ©\llbo6 OUt~! 
t~s t i 'W.a tiona l&l'V('!)l v" a ©PJP, aR.td e1:> 20!1!1 <> 
a cup Sild ~m~-~., s pa~tlet a. !C f_l}t. 'l:JL ,, .... :-r t'l. 
end l!Stri~:ZD awl a pa~l3l'r ~;~d · ir,ca,~rr-;;, EBF 
~(havo) (hav~ ~~t} ~~~en th~ ... tilQ<. 
X{d~)(d@ · t) !ugge3t it b0 ewal~tcd, 
·· . -.,.,.'"'I p- ''i' ot,' ~ . .... ,r.r··.:;f'•i ·:.u'") 
:. ; ,f\..',. ... .I .... .;Ja • • • ~ .&, . •• ..t ·t::...:. .Y V 
• . ~:~=;~;~.=~~:~=;:;:~·~~ 
' .. d . &"..o-<il'~ :~ t-~ a ·~r!)mpli~atoo tool" I>"&= 
'i. + '"'). n ••• • ...... 'l .. ... .... .~~ 'l"''l.lila·"i vs skill f~lr £,~ .~;:;z A.~ 'g ~~• .r.l:"-
: ":, -cf!i6·. ,. !'ants a:re sbowV) a~ c@me six= 
·',_.'"'n U(tO ievelsll ~tllYeGIII t"l§..ght OOlr.ltba 
r .. u1 .:i.'iv~ ye!U' D :tllwn.ratiLlg the g--i'~dc• 
·,y1l t"·ea' fr:~~ ~~on of. tb.ra skill~ 'iib~©h l~;;~~ 
. .... :~., ... , ........ ti~.-r ,,~6 • "!il'llfil(~<a · 
.,...,.1 a,uu.~. ~·J'U.:-. J ~· !J.JX:& rwow·-~~·? 
!. ~:!.·~.:!.ona}. Heel th li':tlm IJ.:wary Ca.made 
:;:,'t;·~.v:z.i (ha\f'ili a~t) ~ae!f.i thin filiih . . 
"I.£ Ei'.r.: ,- ~ f5ilcotf. ih~t'ii 
'!';:;:: •. !~1.1~., '!hr..J~. the plo.y @'C,brit.ie~ ~.f 
.!.:r;.f·c:JY(,:' .J'I', ·::.na ao:~ell @! ~ight9 si:d;.:~e;n 9 
~.r~.:w:~ ·::.y-., ;ib~~ ·t a~!d fl!1rty week~" and & t 
t rj:(.; n CilJ-~~~~£,w.:<1'"'A half» ~,hi'31! aud fi·\7~ 
~-; ~,.;rt,1 d' n,,/'t: r.~~.n't!l'l&; ~ut h~w a <d·:dlfl 
r;.:.:i·J;r~·-~ b~.;:.. ~l}>tvuiteill~'}jJI~ p!ay t·~; hi ©'!.'\?1 
:Nltw~t;, ... , ~-~h~ iPlay aeth·:l t~~ ifltJ ·tb~lJ:>tiO-'· 
~:·I!J~•:' 9 '·.,n : ... ;.;~ .. ~;- ~~>riili©I].U.~;"il @f hi•'.} ~Y'·.~ill 
A O -, de'~? ! ~ .. 1C.H0::! 1~.,, 
-~~a.t::ont i~ f.i~a1. t!ti l!i].m !rib~ a».7 C~ru.ln 
~?~:·:-~-;~::' :~(iG.'<i 1') ~i"il'~) f3 · ~~l tfii:fl fllmc 
Zk.:;.j t~·:.·. net) !:ngg""st it b<! evaluajj~, 
0:LLZ~~:P~.Q.JD'i:E~L1~1.L~JlfiQJi(l9!;;6) 
·'t~ ~:\~., ~:J~.].~illt'.> b'k~ -
J '; ~.t.h:I~ t.U.rrl ~ mtn-~~~ !(" .lf'J!.tBiijtD th{~ 
-;:·I~··\:;1·;.1i::1g ~)!, ths ~;;h:ild 9 ~ 11Y:-2C::~Qil!il~~s 
·r·.:· :~·i:!lf;r.,_ lnf'tlli'it!'l e.X>~ t:l~1\@¥.;'t<l st !l.lix-",-
·· ··2 ·,: ~" ~i::•., · .);'! ~··:! ~ t\JT~Rlty,,.f~'mr!) t•Jc~'IJJ~f= 
d~,}t;, t. ," 1h~J''i:j=~•:;..·r~ 0 thiwt~.,.,.d~D f@If•t~,-~ 
,,,;',,:.·!./l',,, f~'.f't2t=t 1~ err.d ~i:d.~ '"'o:;;;~k.s ~.rfl' ~tg,!i_, 
:::.~ .;,,• .h·'{ ~.~l~:rd.li'' )r'O~p~.li!lU;:fl!s to ·~3 i:1Ji:."'r:~)r 
:'ii~<c;;:,;.:- •.. r :Vr.;:il~1.nl H~altb. F'i)ll.u J..,ib, Cnin .o 
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l8 miVlo £o ZCUlJ'Ad v b&W · 
t..Tl th cendid~·ctmJ,..ra. o~.uoncec phoV,)glf~phott 
~~rough a 0~3=~ y vision clomap ti1is film 
~t!ov.m ho 1:1 ~M.lth"cm gt"Oil!c Oba ... rvir!g yo . ( e=-· 
ets~e of dixi'et~ttmt. ag:::sr> the fihl x·~voa].c 
tha patterns oi no:nnal child de"lfolop;lH~n·t;. .. 
M~~G:rrs.~=Eill 
I (have) (hs:'!J'('.! ~'lot) so~~ this filJJL 
I(d©) (clo not) sugge.st ~.t b~ eii'a.l!lJatEML 
TI·IE=Qr&Jil1LQ£""_!}'?·~~V~OIJ~l9,'(;6) 
16 fll:i.l'l o v~iJL~mt 
Th(!ll r.,> It''@~Teasi vc gg>-~wth ®it ?...U in.t"&m t ~ e ad col?""" 
ti'llc bahavio~ iVJ · H.1Yatrtat~d at to1JI>v a~.:ll.:=· 
t~~i!::ll'l._, tHsn·i;:,y=~'·lh'i4 1, fc'ft't:y a11d :d,.i't~"=t"'l21 
"J~eka 9 Dl'ld a·t Ol1H~·"'8llc1=a. half[) tl.,J.) i' ·~.i\;;:~u "'iii. 
i'ive y@a:t"s oi' e.ge at. sat~h atagCJ 2ihG~WJ!l1lig ·'··!<!lt1 
l"O~~t,fglll CJf th~ irtf'Rki!t t.(l) 'tiKJ V.@:f].d SOOu~t~ 
him ~ t~l'idt!!l11C~ by hirJJ ma~ijp\\!'k'hn ti(Ji~t t!}'f 
t"!'.UildilJ'lg ~].~~fu:[lc 
Naticmal Health F:Um Lib!l•e.li.·'l'· Cai..'ls<clt'l.. 
l(b~'lr~:~ Oiaw0 Y.iO; 'l:.) ~~e~ tM.~ filr"Z~o 
I(rdo)(,,1@ L~@t) Zllt!lggGet it Too fJVM\lllU'G'i:~r 
~~!Y~~~Q!i0.:d2~1W~6) 
16 11dJl, v · ~i~lont~ b!cw-
By @iilE'l yeac me.~ ~hi].drol~ havs l1}elflll~>::,J. ~G 
'~iffil.r;sJJJ:~ t!l(lk ~f ualking9 b~~t ID1llnlt. f'i:~t5\C 
.d~'iY~lop th~i.l..., llillW~l~&t: and lealfi11 '\.i;A,lJ ©@©'l.f""' 
~W~ t0 tb~lro AlthU1l.l£h tM.f'J deV•Wl~,;~-m<1:l~~ < is 
u e1lc.t.zr v «:!em tumr.nns piro©ees s:< it C3lru 00\') t h\:l 
etU!~l.!e".l at tt-JeRlt;y=tht"€H!! JI"ather d~f.l. lto 
~tages 0 pll''@gi'e~a~.ng flr"m.Ei th;.! ~'~~p~M':JS~.lw(~ tlllu~JtY 
tlfJ! th~ n'Wdcl5Lat1 " · 'fui~ f~J.J~l !llll.1B tJ> .. S t~~~ tiM!; 
!t.t!At'OJ~dit?.g of l@~fi:nn.~·U.VI'JJ t.i~\• :-..l~~Jmr~raf~ t~2lfa~g;l' 
t,~i a ~>k"('t.~\'.i>JP.d sd~ed ii!l i:)l.1 ~.ilcsn~ ~ ,, 
~~s.tionsJ. Health f:t].r, I.itwra!f:r ~~an~da 
tt (ha'~'J~) (h~'lf·~ m:)t) s0s!r1 t.h!r; f'i::r1rn ~ 
l (ill@> (df;'l n~·t) nggr;;,s~ 1 t . b,S~ ~--:§.rul.u.a t-~d : 
~f~!~.L;. :;f·:i:· ~cl :i :.· Uit.i,q:,.~-t; i~¥.i-1i ~;:id.uaJtl ~!-)~ ~Jg:lti~ t·~ ~-(~f3et:t ~. t .. ~el~~~ (})Wen i~l 1rerf'*~©df ~· '£1i. :j 
1-.<~!;;·:~ i.f:l.-Hi" ::·.{] ~,n_~1)~ ";~ cr:(11 ©tlil~li~.~~ffJ ~- rS(:)Va,9 itbTI~~'9 J)f.irJ. ~1~~l 3-a~So 1t~J S.~~.1:td1.cd at, vr .. l'~\.Ot1.tD 2.g·,s 
., ';;~_:·::;J~c b~·!.!t\JJ~rJt':l t;,t~ . -~l~l·(J ,.;~~i::'.:~~ke \:1 ~!d. f·1w~1 ;:?q·)~Jt.l~i-J ~> e(t~mpei(OililG ~r::~;:~rch i~~~ .. tb. ;:,he t)'l:~l<!?~f~J ~~cad 
.:~.··::.!:.~··::,)~X·-~ r~.tt ::: . ~~.'".A.:t-JR ~?l;~:,t :t'\~~llk!,.',r iD1-~:;.'\flJtr : ~~~~)ft~~ )71~e.~i:r~ a\:. x .. ~.,:•.j:J; ~\r®e1rt. @i' an ~r, cdl~rDla'trl.l~tl" ~J.i.~:dLl..: ~ - ,.,. r.: ..... ...... tJ 1:) .. •. Qil' ~ 
·~~:-~s.Y.·c.:~~tc;::··:ta ·~~t~~ ., ·ic~· .. ~~~lC:ll;l:~· .. ::tG$l l·!h.:: .!.'~i~ \·Yejt\1>8 a~pe.E:'·~::jt CiY.9il i n i.af~~JJ·.~ ~1at.,H.(i-R1:f::.~ · t~ {~.rz:: _. 
·'. 
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}J( illl .. , tll[) ·"·• 
ft.e·tr -al~ :-.r al i1f'~...nt. ub1J.i ty .,.,i : ;f·; 11 , 
tho lA:Ii:1Sibili t1.en and l:Jm te:ti.u·m . t ... \. l 
tr.a!ning of infants i'lf"t ·(.wex~t;y="aw. 
torty=e:lght waeke or age. Eltpl~l- m~. ,,lT' 
pri1:1aiplea of t.h ltt1aming pl"O,. s an~ 
Ia! .sl~es SGveral learning probl i'l~ >d h 
!lpe.cial ref'"rcnee t tho effev~ t o.f mn :._ 
wity." Dee~ribes the r 1 tionehip.; '-~'r a? ..... 
growth 6i1d lea.ming., EBF 
I(have)(have not) ~een tbifi fiba 
· -~' '·~ • . ,, r· hvt) oen thia fi·Jl ·· r I(· .o)(d • not) suggect this film 1; ~"~w..·~t~'_ .. C: (t>f (D~ l'(a]i &cJfgur ?"At's ~~/1"'1 B"il tull\l~flltTtJ) 
!NF!liT CARE ~ ., BATH 2. FORl-IULA 
~- '~' j,;"), ~1-. ·. ;:;r \,".)r.·'. il ~ .. @10 &" 
!• ~ l\!• .. L "'i;-.~ H fs ot a no!>""i.Jle.Jl. 9 hwth)' 
:i.• !: · <i ''-' • h' ·' t! . ;oo ten ted ;mod happy o~n 
~· . .. 'lhj~ t~v·t .r::li·,~k ;: ~ ti.nM~ in sa 
· ~:·:•:: · ft<."ltl~ "i1olrlo 'Uw filin l!!hO"WIJ a.p,. 
· • •• "ii .r.1 m"• t., !~{-. :J mct.~ad. of: feedlme., 
.~->\. !t,~,1 d.-lL Natt.Hea.lth LibcC@Sn 
1 
.: .. fl',/0 ·~ ~ h a· • illtiit) De en thi.l'§ fjJ.Irl r. 
l•,• ·..':~~c=)C.~ j.n detail the ill(3thoo o~ 
' ., '· ' .· ..• ~ t·'- ,. ].,.., ~ ~ ... ._. . to f""' 6-t...,.. 
t... • • • t J.L, ·tA ,'-' v="""'J ~ uv 1 .i.A WI~ 
. -~ . ,}.<t;':;,:,,11i,, h~.L tha (('!hild 9 ot.-e.,. 
..... ~ Y~~··) ;3~;,-R j•,o rbalt.'l DGpto 
.~· :.:n·& · (\·a·.·G '.l!d.f;~) e!9en tbi fih:!._, 
~ r,::.., :- ~ .~ .. ~~ ... t,, ~il .. q;geB~ 1 t b~ ~ ':lllllatoo,. 
· ;-,- t:·~·~·; .. ~.·rrNi!· ~iA:.:<:;f\3 BATH IN 'IRE HOHE 
·- ~ - ........ .;. _-..:!C.·--~·.c:~......,.,~~=-~~· 
~, .. : : :~ .. ~; . ,, .:5~ · ; t.:":';lt 
._:·:,·::~~-I,.~'· '·.u0:.:- ht:>t . ..r ·· bat.."le a babJ'i, 
• •.. . : !:'h... <·\~ ,~b; . f.JnJ11~ GG.·- dlri~h 
, ·•· ~~- f il'l•J.;; .:.:-··~.) tL.(~i:'l ' hio i'i~c. 
3i!rl~n, v ~o.tor9 ~tc~.t 
Tne t;()l~hrniquee of bathillg a OO.by m-0 ~f.v,"!l 
h.ighl1 instr·uct:\ve yet ~~Tttgrtsi~Jng t);' :-.;:-., 
ment by Walt Diauey,, &.sed on .f' -~-~~sl 1!1'4·= 
:f@!fmaticill gatb-.;:oed bf experrrta iilt t:·;~ f!.,.~ ~ 
of ooby t~aJN!i.. AssJi'L FilJII 11 no~., 
I(ha~~)(hawc ~ot)seen thio film . 
Ur1tJlJ (.cl(b not) suggest 1 t oo evalv.1t t~,,~ 
IW.~lJ!!S BATI! U.9~6) 
U min .. v a1Jl.entl) b&w 
lhe b&t.h a~hievaa mer~ th~ ~ 1•e '>'ll E·a].Ji= 
meas , Xt ia 8i1 oou!l:.ationR...\ QXpc:r' e~©t'l ,_,,o T 
rot-h 'm~the)f' and child!} . .r.n whif1h th~ ! 
r 
he a M opJX)r'bmi ty fc'lf lmh :mpel"· .d j'lh: ,_ · '::<' \ 
~<;}ti vi ty0 play 8ild !!li!?·;J:lial ~·.7,-mte . .t·t w 1 ~ ·'·' · , .. .J 
riie?<ther ... Change in OO.t.~ t e av:t~ no .,.ir 
11-sby matl\.u~ee are &ll~~~.n at th~ llf' .- eli:.. ~-r. ~; ·,£ 
ttiei7nt1=fC~T~ twenty~ight.~ t-h:\:r't;i"''-~:~ •• 1 ~..: '-' '> -= 
e:ll.gh't 8lriltl .Utty=iwo week , p.:sia~.;;.2l!'S ., .. i!.l~ r t 
~·!'::l.©.!. & t..agl!:l these e>cperlerK'l~rJ o:.'ll!1 h if!' c· • .., \~:­
i!:i.f.ica'l~~ -' i~o.t,Health Film L1b.-- ~~;- '!eiL 
I {hav~ )(b~ve f.ll;)'\t) s:-.,en thi . fiA~ . 
D~tn-.;:r:l~t~.st.~~ hOlJJ t ;C'; bll.~~ .C ?.~}· 'r ..• 
i·h~~  ~~::~ ·v~l ·~ 1tl~1'(?.i · 
l (~ 1 ~:wo}(h>.>.v w.:.~'i~) -t:.cc:rJ t ... ~ ... : fi .. r-
1 f l!f "'· ' ( ., ·- \ .. • .... .J ~ ... "'- ~. \;,(1 1_..,,/".l i!:-..I Q., ln.,,J'~.,ji:j-:~,.-~~(~~~~- ~~ .. t(., ~~\ 
A ,r.: 
111111111111111 ·•'' N • .. , .. ~·-
1~-~.:..,. ·· ... :i.u1 n a.~1 with f···z :!!1& prQip!! 'fi.., 
..,1 n ba.thin 1 •.t.·ii t.ht>r p~·~edures c··· c= 
~ :.: •• .;.n ... ~~ !l!lr ot the newl:orn i!!l M!lt= 
p·tsln ~~e fi lm is available to thuse 
·"':ll'Lial ®q pp~ to g1 ve fl'fqUfJn~ 
hu-vil1g tc ili!!V""n: ther autlien<rlEHS, 
t•! •od J ··~'iliUJ~n & C ,, 
., 
I(·::b)(do not} 2!~Aggest it be evsl~atotL 
~.~~Til AND SKIN CARE 
ilJ. m:i..n r; ec<ill!l?tit! FJ G~l~l:" 
Tt is il:n deoc;:d.b~a the (f;Q.-mplete be~;; 
:niy: ,lnt noededr~ water tempe!i's.tm-flv 
·~::i<.1ani:ng ;;f the 19yea 8 eai· ~ nonv fa©\39 
~1 ir, iling, and care of the genitalia:, 
D.bpc.r ne Coo 
I \,ave){h~·.,-0 ilot.) s~en this filmo 
~ 1t.i .. :Hdo YhYil:.~ suggEst i.t be eval'4JlB.t.ed "' 
e t:i~&AL OF 'lliE NEWBOPJ~ ~,milll" 
E:.Mp: ... .:.<Ji:: .. :a the impllrtan~s @f ~areM 
::.'f.:~ s..Ch:,cr•.nt-a Gj:l -ra1~al of the JPhfiti~ 
~c:'H.h Uoll~ (l;f ·the inf8fl~ during the illeO= 
:mr.tUIJ' ~·-d . .r-d m1d de»c;ri~'s and de~~~on= 
~1-,,ra~.s ..,.n~h t9 t3p -a·f th'! mwical 8 X8ill= 
·. a-t.-:ati·"lf~.. 'Ihe :fU111 tJ treaee:! the v:&l\ille 
,,.r a ~f :. i'lful hia tor; ,,Jbi .h ccom~ide:1. a 
"'·'·~ e~·i:•t.¢,·z·eCcl!1~rni~ t-ackglfOWld c f t he 
l'BmUyl) a> wall SB a family m~i©al 
h.iic·t:~l"J i' the m~:tl.er '1 a antepartWB!l 
.li · ::ti'1·. onn t.h® imfant ua uuataJl. a.~'~ 
i!nm:-Ld.r. t, pi'l'~ t.=na u..l his wey 0 
~!AL~~~u~aJ'j Health Dep~o 
I (hr..:;..:;) (~lll'Y3 i?!O t l!iC..,ll this :f1J.l.mo 
!~>~-<~) l~tb. ~'tu h•;)Jggest ~;t ~ avei.u8t•!~'i.L 
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" ,, 
J.. 
13 min .. P soWtd 
OVerview of thoa development of 100l(';t1m 
from infancy through early cbildhrv....d :. 
Im~lles that em~tional matl~i~y i a d~3= 
irable glial i n the development of p ~fovn""· 
ali,yo EBF 
l(have)(have n~t) seen this film, 
I(do)(do not) suggest it be eval~a~ 
PREFACE TO A J.J:FE (1950) 
?.87!1.~!"1 , ·iar.~~~ 
This m~tion p:!.cat ure presents the r3t•!)ley' .;,f 
a ~hild from i~fancy th~ough the fot11ative 
years " Emphasis is pla.<rJed on the int:il.!lll l?l{! 
©f pa ·ente, t~a~hersil neighOOX"Cs, pl~ym ta 
and others whov th~~~gh thei~ ~eatmen~ ot 
him v ~an inC!lulca t e pat terns of gooo &·r avU. 
in his human relationships . 
Amo Med ~ Assn" 
I(have)~havG ~o ) seeu this film 
I(do) (do not) suggest !~ be eval rLatcd.: 
PERSONALITY & EMOTIONS (19)5) 
==~~~~
13 miln v J} b&w 
Designed fol' high school and 10ollcg0 a'J.Ui.ll=-
e!llces atudying pereonali ty deV· ' l .pm.ent an.:l 
mental ~~alth o Givas an @Ve~view ~f th~ 
development of emotions f~o.m imfe~©y ~~·u~ · 
eBTly cbildho@o snd 1rop11· e that ~oti~na1L 
matvi ty is a desil'fabl~ gcal illl the d ... ~ 
elGpment ~t p~~a~~alityo EBF 
, ... 
!(bav$}(hnve ~©t) seen tn!s ~~J~, 
I(do)(do not) suggeot it be evsll.J~at~.tl 
~ CHIL.Q_ANDJ!JS 'IHUMjl ( 1952) 
~ ~:tt·:~ ~--rt~! 0::1~)·11' .. . Summaey ~f lr'eet:Ja.:t':'eh 0"11! probl~ ~:t "''~rut --
sucking0 o~:thoo ll'lticv pedia.tlfice!) ~ • · l>'·:t·"' 
(;jholog:lcal viewpoints ezpt"e~a P;.;~ :;;:,we lit .. "' 
toriea ; impB.e:atioi'l, K!n©'W.Il.WgG B~i~.: 
I(havo)(ha·t'e ~1ot) \'3S0!'1 th· e fil&l 
I(t- )(do rr.i~t) enggest it ·~e twahr;r,·~.~xl. 
~:J :_~ ___ .,,, f.'-' ··-ltp b:itJ 
:.t :i~c.'!r:.1··i;.i 'V'e 2ocumentation f Vlll'iB=-
ticn.'.l 1.. ,. ~ behavior in a number f 
r )f-:>n ...; uml ~-1' ?-4 weeks of ag c I oho·.11o 
( .. 1:3 de~"'-·1· o!P~ of th oegre~ of diff= 
r.:,>-.J.l~;,i t:'.oo. O:f filOUth l.tOVt!Dl&.1tS On neU= 
· .. ~ ·:" .. ·.-.. \'lar pat :r-ation, different kinde 
~- ~x · l bJh~vio~P snd i ndividual 
i'"iJt!tion .. ; the reflec~ion or ff)eling 
,~at~D 1~ or~ bohavio~o Emphasis i 
~·!r.;~~ on ()j"!?,l activity ns ~OOflded in 
~,:J ~'2 ~ r.;.~t! ui ty aolely from the po1n~ 
. .-J: ;,r ~· ~ · f i te impmrtTUICf3 in p y~hOBSX•"" 
.~:31 '""' 7..:-l~pment, !J.,.Y.:, UniVc·F'ilmo Lib.-. 
::." ( .av } (h~ •3 •• ot) saeo this film o· 
::!U ;ilin . ~ e,:_.· ·?:.ti bl'M 
,;;_ .J:r.:,-.r!··:.;. :-.:ut=~ t..a]. study c 1m the fi~at 
t ..-:.g cf tha ih'li~anto reapons~ to th~ e. . J!J 1~~ . .n1· in loobies tw~ to 1dx n.~Cs~. 
j ~ .. J .fJr • 1r1 ~- (!I'O •p ~f 11~ unselectsd 
... i1 !,:_.d;r.ar~ ,, fl. nu.m bar of experlmtilll t~ 
··:. ~ ~:'!.k:l:t.c~ uh~· t~ndle at faa e 0 rnaak~v 
:?, • ..,~-~l"JI!l6i.'l"to c!'s eh \M,, Soill~:t babies ~ti?l 
· j:.tt~;, ;;meh a.:5 a l"Gj~cted ~hild in 
..il Dl e OuJ~ of hie ru tholl:".) M®ther's 
~··· .. 2~.-.... -n :fCioo!1lng babi~:~ap OO.thing ancl 
·l, ....... ~di:!g t.t.:t.:L ·rna film ioo:lrcle.t~~ 
ui1 . -~ ~h, .. ~7~ 1/iJ:'i: the pv.rent' Clra~t·aa & 
:•:,. ~-~ a.l G. tm~~ph&Z''2 aoont t he! baby t.!hicill 
•1 'l ·;:;;:...;"' }!'lt !~ 1.J'1 th pl~an ''Q aoo alG<O 
.n .:'.~~" ~;: :;;_!. . i'~mling;E eJf ~e©~""i ty" 
. . ':;' !Jn:!.-; ., ~ •. .;: JT-".J:n L Ji:Jll"aey 
. h "1'·"• ~' : • .. ; .. ~, ;- ·; ,-~.:. ~, ...... ""'"' -f>!) •• !W_ -f.!l 'll_ - -" 
... \. _...... ~ ..:.1 • , .... ...... :J ~.: .. .i •• ~ ""., IQii ¥ _e.~~ Wi ... '!." _ ~.M.ln.....-
.A' >l ·:,:.-~ :::l~t)'Bugg~st it oo 0'!Jal~a.· oo., 
·:: f~:;.~f QI~~:~ f~j'J: BE-! A VIOR~~ Ifi3elr~ } 
~.:-': iYUa, . !'Jr)l ..• d. 
;:; ._· -<. ~.·:J. >·: ·~~, 'It-~: ... Guic1ano~ NtJl.1l'eery · tt~Ww 
,..•·~-~~··.-~·.·:! ;·f "'"'''-"•"'h"•'\1·"' ~©""' -::,~,...,1.)-JJ,...,o·"'"'t'"<:' ~•= 
- .,..,;.;,,.,·~···.;.-·•-··· ~~ .. ~,~ 'ld~ w..:.:-~~5.& ~ ... - ~ti:JI!PJ!:.DIIlJ"')~ .... \~ 
~ ~~; .. ;-i: t.~:-:. t-... i~e\iiGJr 'C.i.'"eitc at va.r~i~~~ 
<·~1,~ :i'.<'~.:.J~·.;;l ·· p t~ c:m\'3 year a;'<.>} 1/lOJte·.d., 
:~:·. ~v~~ *' ::-·:~l~!J Bur~;JG~l 
-·~- --: :-: '- ~i:a·.n, c·o-t~) 8<!!.?1l ~-M.s f1].rl),. 
::.: ··~··)~d..., ,_...:· ·<.,) ~J~;'gg~at 1t b.~ e '-alt.:: t " 
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s~~rUng with chi,.dre,n two w eka o d" . r~ 
pictur shovs h~v f~ an w~specific be= 
gi1:ming i n whieh the onl7 dise"rn"' ~e ti~i11' 
io one of ~egutive axc!tationv the child 
evelop i~terest for t e h~an !ng bf the 
G!M or the fir t month" 'l'he 1f£ewentietiol! 
@f the first pQaitiv emot ions r~ tbi 
i1!.rt.2r s t !o shown vi th the tdd ot th smUtng 
re ponBe in child!"en ranging £rom t ~ ei: 
months., Experirn nts obow the · tacw operat i: 
1~ the smiling respo~se~ Th~ diffe nti ation 
fllf t he nega.tivG emotica 18 · hown iil the i'c;uw., 
me ths=Old child, 'lbe n ~ativ~ emc•tion~ 
p&.~epoildtar6nt rol ootween the ~ighth ond the 
tanth month, during whi.eh 1 t lead the 
development ef tho other 6!DOtionBv is BhO ·!U.; 
as WGll as i t9 role in th · pro~eae of nvi~r"' 
o~nes~tal diack---iminatiOilo 'l'he Jl._al!lt par~ ot tho 
tilm d~onetratee the. wide gam t ~f 10tio~o 
tha ~hild has already d velop-d at the e~& 
@f its first yearo NoYoUnivo Film~ Libra 
I (have) (have n~t) SeJeD this film ,. 
l(d~) (do not)eugge~t it ba ~val~tcd~ 
~:la fibn shows diffo~ences in the Wf<.Y t_ 
ehildren establie~h homeostatllill equilibrium 
during the lying=in pe1•icil » and th·- influene 
@f the e~:m.gonitol activity ty-t;e in !Jrtl'l :t= . 
-p~sing W= ~Q;fr. ~a.Ming =a cewtaii'i :::aveJ!.Q)P== 
mer:-1ull S(l(tUelCce durlng the period f&"C·m b!.'&"th 
w eight y~:t.,s, in lr'~ga.i-d to parentFebi2d 
lfels.ticnohipu paychosanal developmerrt9 cg~ 
d0w~l~pment~ defenae mccbamiams, and p~~~ 
diapos.tti.@l'l. to jpathol~:gy 6 No.Y"Uillc, Fil.Jr; Ll ~· . 
I(h~ws)(bave no") seen 'i:.hie fil\4:1., 
I(cl@)(do ~ot) s~ggast it ba e~al~at 
EARLI.__SOC~AL JE!iAV!Ofi (1934) 
Jl.O mil!),. v b&w 
"?f:["'..~lii'ss '(,a tions of ·· ezosonali ty of t ~ 13 .... dJ.dt :-F~ 
fTvm eight WG;';;!krs to Geven y~ars cf age~ ·~:e:~;:.(~.~­
\ f 3oeial flettinga; !nd~ ~idual diff~FG~~~Si 
jp:a:;:e::lt=:ehild 1felatiot'lshipP3; :1nt0T= et~cn b · ·"" 
'tl;YCei:. b~·o·tht.;)ll"Bp aiBt"."lr-0 d a£.ul··.a,. EDF 
l{hnva) (ha~"~ not) aeel!l thia filrDo 
··_::·oct -·!>o t.fs · -~ 
" ebe~n~e or tlle 
in a :fo~d--­
··J:~g :.c .. ~ a:rl7' :.::h·· \K~., It 1~ ndicat....""''J 
__ :: ~~ :..ni~>.!'rta of .L<JSS than a year tbatli 
.. f the Ttt t.18r ~ ,\!rl1 after an interval 
t : e!!ls t:l~!.n three ~nthap thcilt' r~= 
• .. ·ozr.r ::~.~ r&."'lid .... If the a.bser:lCI! is pN= 
.q~~d ooyo-rii th11 a periollp it become 
·• .• po..,.oi· l e to ac.'11eve conta t \d ththea 
'J":!-1 ~'1 :i 1::-~ ome passive am! awatnatic 
:-:-: t e~ii- t..o suffer d6IIIO-gtr to the 
. :.:: · -:r:.!:.li t~c" 'IhU! film s uggae ts that 1 i;. 
·,a t~1 . mottona. clireeUI providoo by 
... :.~ ~ the~· :·hich 11~"-'e the child 9s 
·~.:.-lf to cu~!elop llCuEI;)J.lJ.-. 
Tn1.•; ~ · 11m Library., · 
. : ~ :t':n's} ~')~--~.:e ll1't.:'lt) ee~n this filmo 
I{~;.!.)(. c not) e~-:.g~~t ~:t oo evt>.lw1nted ;. 
fE~LH:GS 0!!' DJ'?RESSION (19,)) 
•;·=--=--::. ,.. ~--, --~--= 
. ,,.,... .• ?:i.'\o . 
:\.. ·-··~;:-~11&· · .... ~at1o).'l ,,r an nctuc1 ~aee h. e~~ 
_ .: ., ~·T-":-':..~~ t.he genetic OI~Welopmolilt of 
A W ' <-· ~-.dl d :i{JI'l!)3Sion \.ly exsmining the 
w ,, .~n t. r~::,J ·B?OOtlr:mal 6:lguif:l<i~anc9 of a 
< ·• r f .-;·.-. ·vT1e!l2~ .B i!?'l thfJ life fJf O~a 
• •'· • '"i>' 
U. thf;)OOa 
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Su~·iA1IC UONSEQUENCf!.S OF flV:O':"'IONiiL S'l'lu~ 
yj!~I~X949) . 
)0 mi:n , 11 ilent 
Fi•1er pairs of ehild~;"'en, each pair age-='.:ilntch d 
w! ... hing one Yee.;!) are eomparedo Each pair c •.n= 
&irJ .e of: (e.} a cleaired f) loved chilo in e. coni= 
fol'table middl&=elflSB environment (b) v \!:df 
rai3ed b.1 i ta ther in an ·excellen~ eJpojn -
oo foundling h~e wi·~ good hygieni.o ce. nd 
(U)6q~ate food during th~ fir ~ four l!l0flth8 or 
life" The aeti vi ties of these te ll:h1ld• .. eRl 
sre show during the fir~t five months., 'Ihe 
S0eond part of the motion pi~t~e shows tb 
comparison betwee~ the children ~aised i~ 
families arid the fowndl:lng=home ehildren.-
N., Y ._. Uni v <- Film., U. brary 
I (hav ) (have not) seen this film.: 
I(do)(do not) suggt9~t it be svalus.t~, .. 
A CHARACTEH N1!.1JRosXS WI'rii DEPRESSIVE AND 
CliiPui.siVE TRErms IN THE MAKING ~ LIFE HIS'l'ORY 
ar~ FnoM Binw ro F tFTEEl\l Y"EXF...<r?~- · 
-...-~-"-----~~~-~ " 
50 r.li~1 " , silerntJl b&ll 
Thi. filro shows how a ~hild with superio~ 
biological eapac.ty and an.ective co~g -n1 val~ 
a.ct~,vi ty type dev~lops a nam-o ia throu h inte~; = 
action with those in h01r enviro!lliilent" The f'U.n 
:foll ows MaryueJ total davelopment !'x-Oill biJrth t:-r 
fiftfjen --u.eai•sl) illustrating how the so=~ :p.ro 
a\J'erage chil.d=inl . a family that S@C!~ty c~n ide! ' 
me»i''!Jlal = may never be refei:Ted f oi• n:a~!dOO 
psych1atri~ t.x-eatmento· N~Y, Uo F:Hm Ltbrary 
I (bav )(have not) se~n this f'U.mc 
I (do)( do uot) 8\tgges t 1 t ba evalua t ,, 
~lmA.Jl:_!,IFE HISTOftY FI!Q!-i B~RTH TO.J1l:n:~ !PL~ 
4.5nd.no· 9 silent0 b&u . 
Shows a ohL1d of superior in16e111geacap Depi~ "_. 
her constitutional mode · or ad j usting in iufun~· 
as eho-wn ·by har quiet to m<»:iex•a ely aet.i Ve CO!.l=-
gcnital=aetivity typan · P@iijt~ o~t tb&t th 
:hstezoacti.on of: iml9;f1j!_J~t,. erndOw.ll6nt. with h-3s' 
IGeJUTr"''ti~ pari!nt at gl'E-ndparen~v and si · t -.r 
r aults in a personality oiff!'J1lt to ©n· cg il ·-~~ 
~Of.n~ f;f h~r psy@ho,dynami.es are "'e-· .::lOlc..i t.t ' ! ' 
int ... ;:.t~vie'ooitt .D.ml ontrollw ul~v nnd Pe:»l:(·::-~ •• · .. ::h 
. • "V 
tea t.fJ ... ,- iL Y ~ u~ ., F.i.lm ,., L:U:r.\" ''"Y 
! {hc;.ve) (hav3 ~'lcr('.) a":wn this t'iJ,rn., 
I : ::.:::;;;.·. ~ . mt~ ~·HENt =·i!iJiOI.OOY IN ·n· J.'~URST 
· ·;~} "·;;; . ~·7 ~o-r;a:;-~··;Il;nt · 
.. 1-··-" !- -- -~l'l!. ,:.. •. •:.~--;·· ~=~: . ~ .. ·t}.ogy of vnxi ty from birth 
•.. .. nd of' t.1e first year is presented 
• ·1 the · 'l3i of behavio is til! obserwnticm 
. · its m~nifeatationso The development of 
t '. c ' ischarge phenomena observed at birth 
· re cho m- and tho diffl!lrent1at1on of · )J 
·.·.~·. r.'taUl·e=u:.'lplcasure respol.'lses in the 
chi mvuth is !lluetrutedo The future 
~.fi erentiation or phenommolcgioally 
· finable manifestations of "anxiety 
p1 j'Jer·n- after the ai~th l!.lODth are pre= 
~..!. :nt~., !LY- U, Film Library 
.i OJ<: ·m) (ul.'!Ve 'ilot) eeen .this filmo 
:t(.J:./(.O;j. rt) suggest it be evaluatedc 
. " 
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FS~CHOLOOICAL n.: · I.lCf.'riO?~S Oii B~:Jn 1. Ii.. J)Jp~g. 
'ifii'E CLINICAL V]S!T (1941-:.J 2o-;;6~~~ 0 cd1ent 
Important clues to a child~& aot ona.· td~., 1 -
tudes as sean from its ov rt ~havi ~ d r g 
th~ clinlc ·at the N,Y .... Infirmary f ,n ~:c.t~en 
· and Childr4!n., These clt.\es are not intend 
to offer a sequential cas study o! a~y c 
child Olt' g oup or children<. 'lhe o\>..gorver D 
hoYever, vill note many aignifican~ differ= 
ences in attitudes from contraetin behavior 
of el3veral children while awaiting oxef!linat. ll 1, 
durj:ng physical and ·.dental examine.tio~~:.sp I .. Q_, 
tee ts, aud at play co- N-o Y ., U c- Film Li br·a.ry 
I (have )(neva not) seen thi s fib , 
!(do) (do not) suggest it be 0V&ll!at0J, 
~URSING !"ILMS 
J,9.5.3j ~i5min1 aound 9 color 
~~:e ...,.ool al and uursing care of a mother 
.r·d t-1. fa.\iily into which a baby is born 
a~e px"es~ntoo illl detail in this unusual A .l.o" 'U10 .:atllera has folli.)WOO tha methar 
• ... ·::. ~gh, ~,.,. bel" pregne.n~y and takes the 
~ .\ e~.r~·X"' into th la~.or end delivery at 
,-.·.:;!::') a?~1 1.+bsGrves tha postpartal peritldo 
·!~'te !l1Git.h~ herself 9 conscioua thrc1J.Ugh""' 
c~ .. ~ ·vhe .d li ve1"'Y and f'wlly part.icipnting 
:"..r1 ·"hhJ .xp~f.r!ence 9 ia the first ~:1$ 
• :1 tl~"t: L ~ the sex of h!i:rf baby., NsJrrn tio!ll 
:"' .t'''..!pF:Y~y:tne t e actionv des\el'ibes the 
.... ~c .. ~an:A.rrr; s of the nomal sponte.noomJ 
.1" ll ba::!'.J :r the baby end the expWI.aiom 
... f .... •ll! -,llHsant.e a..nd the mmbi'anem c.a the1 
. ~~-~ r ~iw m1~ se midvtf's a a enco~rar.emant 
. f' t110 F~L'!·ther Gtu"i~g l&bW ana d~livo 
.: . :! ~ - . l! t.J hw tra tee" The care g1 ve~ '?..he 
-. .·, · ll•:ri babJ !rr~ d!at'-lly tol...oving 
~~~ .~.-~-- : •. \! ::. a:1 ·im and the careful app=· 
::-d' .d ;,d' tl ."' neub.c,~"i'l ii'lfunt is de= 
. , : ~ J· .. ~j ;1o:1 ;J t •. e 1 t is madG ,, The oouca"" 
~~:l ·. : ,,_ 1 t.r-·.tnir:g wnieh prepalred the ~GI'·~ · 
·' :tn.r .. ~l :1 ra~ rn .• dl-;ife f •l'if her par i.v.~ 
': . ~ L ~Jc:t-.... ~w;;iring ?l:rvice~ is slatll Bh@W'.ie· · 
:., ·~'i ':: ~.--i .... t l:>q:;:p;! ') 
;.. {h.,_,_: ;l) I br." ~ ~1 .:/t 1 ~~"n th!e fi1r:a o 
- (f '· ·. (-·'\_.: i't:..l:.) ~mggcat. it be ('.'l•tal~~ntsl.. 
,D{lOKEN APPOIN~(l953) .30min .. 0 CO~:<.~~ D b&w 
A »ubli~ health nurse 1a assigned t~ a diff= 
ic\iiit caae where a young e~tp~tant m..othei' 
br~aks all pppoin~ents with the @lin:l!.® S~:rd 
the husband appa1qe111tly refuses ~ eooperete.: 
R~pulsed at her first visit0 the nurae retm~~§ 
oo heaoquartera foX" consUJ"l.~tion and at"A 1~ . 
A jolnt eo\i1ference of the p'l.llbli~ health "=''l.i: ·rr 
develops various approachee to tho p~blem 
and givas dsepe.R> illtaight illltc tho •~oil·<>!de:n~e 
fjf the yomg woma\Nn ANA=NLN Film Sex•vieG 
I(hav0) (have not) seen this film, 
!(doHd@ not)s~gg®i1t 1 t bc:t eva.l~ate~L 
mRSE=MID\iiFE ( 1950) 25m1!11., j) sound .II col C.ll" 
ShoHa the work of n<ur~e=miclwiv~:a n NG~f MelCl©o 
Takes a pail" of expectant pareni:s thft'l•Jeh t be 
pre'<lata1.9 birth and post-.~)pet"i'.wn per.-:1.-tK~~--. 
Pa•:..'Hn~ King 
Utuw~)(hallfs not) see£~ thilB fiJ..m~ 
I(~o)(do not) s ggest it b® ~~al~a~~ . 
NURSING PROCEDURES IN 'IRE INFAiUSill-fARD{:L' ,;~¥) 
l5m~.Bl" 1; sil~lnt . 
Shows h~Y 00 hold n dl"ese p \.Te1.gh r• and ''e ~. ~' a 
" b:o:,~:f Allm~ Good~lch 
I ~have9 )(lfbava !llct) I! en t.his !'U.m ._, 
I(dc)(td:li mot) Euggest it b-<.1 e~r.al. <: .. wr.:. 
'fit;\.~ film foll '.IS ~ .•• ie r r<lgnanciaa Of 2 4t- there .. r-:: dlffe1 ~"t Wmpermentan The 
. . ,. o1 :-:. c,. ,~.,,J.:.ot •e:d fro:n early pra= 
cr.on:y th!."''' gh delivery Hith COlllBioer . .., 
ob., a cmp~ Raitt plnot~d on clea.."l.l.ineee und 
pr1:ne.re.flnesa r CaL Univ"Centerof 1•1aas C01nt11. . 
I(hav .)(have not) seen this film ... 
I(do ) (d\) nt;,t) suggest it be evs.luat~L 
36f-
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C/~tili._Ol<' 'IHS. rm;·i\301§-i Jll[i.~(l~·!4, 31!1~·,,,, • '! .: f:<.1 
""ld.!l f5.1m is r~r the il:lstr-uoti.m . t 1:-" f~.:; = 
~.onnl nurses ,. Showa the nurse ~s .i\1~.~"·:. "1'!3 
rluties in teaching parents to eaz'e fo~~ <~'JO n 
babies,. Indica~ vha t the nurse can r:!o in ·· 'li 
homeso clinic And hoapitel .,Demonstratea h~..., to 
hold,dreea 11 bathe and feed a. baby9 and cl iecuss 
the preparaUon o~ .layettee,diets in pregnsneyo: 
tho nursing moth ere food, the baby u a need f o-X" 
sec~rlty and affection~ United Wo lo C~v, 
I(have)(havc not)s~cn this film~ 
I(do) (do not) sugga~t it be evalrta~, 
CULTURti.L FILMS 
c,oo-:.:%;1('~ ·=-= • ~
::un";~·IlOOJ RIVA..T.,RY IN BALI & NEH GUI1'1EA BATHING BABIES IN 'l'HREE CULTURES(l95>4) 
v.-.-•.;-..,·.-~ .. ~- J>~:L'III:::W....._ .,._ T~ ~~ .. ~--..Jill' ~---~- U.C:CA1Cit...,._W ~_. 
• 7 m:h1, 9 ~ou."lrlv b&w v (1952) 9mi to 9 so\md 11 B&w 
:. :: .;. .. e of. ac~nea in Which children of A comparativ., series of sequences aholdtlS tho 
Ahe o~.e ng~ in the two cultu~e! respond interplay batween mother and child in thee 
·: 't.hc rrother attending to another bal:r_y9 differen~ settingEL,""=bathing in the Scpik R..'\ PCi: 
t.l , l!)ar pi-ercing or a yotmgai" sibling.o in New Guin~a91n a modern AD!.: · bathl"Y-~t.· v and ... r 
u c.n · oxp~.:rimental presentation of a & mOU~."'ltain vill age of Bali in :tndon~ah.l ., 
· :~.L hera ·~iha Balinese mother' handles N,Y .,.Ui'l_,Filrn Li~amy 
Hi.h.U.ng !' :'lal:l.-y by th.;;.at&>ical teasing of I(have)(hawe not) eeen this filDL 
.. ·! :;: Gt.<11 chH.d through cqnspicuous s.ttfm= 
'Jicn .. ,..,thol:' babies, The Iatmul mother 1(do)(do not)suggeat it be &Vl:l.luatll?:'d , 
& <J'!l ·;hfln OJ:rsil'le a na¥fborn infant!) makeo A BALINESE .. FA1:1!&I(l952)18mln .. 11 .aeund9 ti':~v .~ ... / ~ff~Pt to keep her own eh1ld from 
GHJ. ~1 r jeal·~a, NoY~UuFil!T' Library A study of a Balinese frun1ly 9hGw!ng th \i y 
'. B~.. :r J.e3 of t:l~iii!Jo.' in the life Of a 
~'td~.l'l" o cchlld 1 baginning with a e~ventit= 
. "~1th b·' z-w·day eeramonia1 11 nhO'rJ!ng Rarbe. 9 ro 
· l!:!~ .. l;;.:'· •· h:lpn to parente, aunt3 and \m(:lesl> 
,,. ld :.•~.T.!l"! :· 5nrl othez• ~hildren, as he is 
.. ~- ;::>:.:1, t--uzgl:. t to ~aU and to dnn(.:e 0 
.~~~~" ,_ .d t.:tttl lv.tooc 1Vle filir1 illustrates 
.:.:o r::. -~o:l<:L~ 1)y which a Bnlineoe ehild ro 
. ·o.:.~.-·.;;:jl3l ~:e. <.'•;;m ia ~u~ as ro.rant.~ s t ic;; 
':)&_ ;·, e,·,( U:orr·salves fail to r--t~Bpokl~o 
'
7
• Y. T Fl.m r .. ::<.l ll"al:.Y 
.. )J<''l•"l) ( r.,l't"JO 11ot) B®sn this fU.mo 
( ~: :· ' ( d:. . i~::..:.) auggea t 1 t be (~volua ted, 
in which fs.t.her and mother treat the thlf·~~ 
youngest childrt:!tn - the lap baby~ th~ !mee by 
and the child nur'tH!Jo. 'lbere at•e sce~i.'!B ~hot.,io 
the father giving the baby his breaQt~ tho be-
havio~ of the knee baby during thG lap bab.f~ 
abssnceD a~d t he d1ff1culti~~ the sm~ll ~hild 
nurse has in tearlng for~ the youne;Gl"' baby~· 
N,Y"B:llivo Film Library 
I(have)(have not) aeen this fUJ<b 
I{do)(do not) suggest it ~ ll!Val~ .e. t~a 
FIRST DAYS IN THE LIFE OF A NEw GUINEA BAlTl 
~- . ........ ~-::-= ~ -~~~-e -- -
19 mhl., p SOtu'ldv b&·-lv (1952) 
A series of scernes ~ginning iwne<liat~iJ.y s f ' ; · 
hi!'~ a~d ~foi" e the co-:ftl _is 4~Uit.!) BhoHing h ·;, 
way the neHbonl child is fed hy s. \· ~ ~ mr:.:• .. a~· 
batherl ., snoillrt&d with earthDand ca~r:r. ~s· ·~.,H1 1 
~ pecda.l. emphasis on the infant a ~ re<S~.di · ~ ·s " 
re~pcmd,. N,Y,,Univo F!J.m Libx-£ey 
I ( heve )(have not) t~een this fil.m ,. · 
I ( d~) (do nti!t) sit~gee~lJ t 1 t be ~ val.\.H> t~d .:. 
APPENDIX F 
List of Professional Individuals a.nd Organizations 
Who Evaluated Preliminary Bibliograpl'zy" 
1. Miss Alice Silva, Pediatrics Instructor, 
llalden Hospital, Hospital Road, Malden, Mass. 
2. Miss Nancy DeRoche, Obstetrics Instructor, 
llalden Hospital, Hospital Road, Malden, Mass. 
3. Miss Gertrude Fallon, Obstetrical Supervisor, 
Salem Hospital, Salem, Massachusetts. 
4. Miss Margaret Hagan, Director of Nurses, 
Wesson Maternity Hospital, Springfield, Mass. 
5. Director of Nurses, st. Vincentt s Hospital, 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
6. Jl:iss Dorothy Snyder, Obstetrical SUpervisor, 
Whidden Memorial Hospital, Everett, Mass. 
7 • Miss Mary H. Singleton, Pediatrics SUpervisor, 
Beverly Hospital, Beverly, Mass. 
8. Miss Mary Maher, Dean of School of Nursing, 
university of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 
9. Miss Mary Petkauskas, Assistant Professor 
in llatemal and Child Nursing, Boston College 
School of Nurs:ing, 126 Newbury st., Boston, Mass. 
10. Miss Ann Keener, Associate Professor of Maternal and 
Child Health, Boston University School of Nursing, 
264 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass. 
ll. Pediatrics Instructor, Boston University School of 
Nurs:ing, 264 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass. 
12. Obstetrics Instructor, Boston University School of 
Nursing, 264 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass. 
13. Director of Nurses, Worcester Visiting Nurse Association, 
WOrcester, Mass. 
14. Director of Nurses, Fall River Visiting Nurse 
Association, Fall River, Mass. 
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(Continued) 
List of Professional Individuals and Organizations 
Who Evaluated Preliminar,y Bibliograp~ 
15. Mrs. Penelope Hope, Assistant Director, Boston 
Visiting Nurse Association, 14 Somerset Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
16. Dr. John Ayer, Commissioner, Springfield 
Health Department, Springfield, Mass. 
17. Miss Margaret Doyle, Assistant Director of 
Nurses, St. Margaret's Hospital, 90 CUshing 
Avenue, ])()rchester, Mass. 
18. Pediatrics Instructor, St. Margaretts Hospital, 
90 Cushing Avenue, Dorchester, Massachusetts 
19. Miss Sa.lly Frankland, Boston ]Qing-In Hospital, 
221 Longwood Avenue, Roxbury, Massachusetts 
20. Sister Stephanie Murray, Catherine LaBoure 
School of Nnrsing, 2100 Dorchester Avenue, 
Dorchester, Massachusetts 
21. Dr. Sallie Saunders, Director of Maternal and 
Child Health Division, Massachusetts Department 
of Public Health, 88 Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 
22. Dr. Morris, Yatemal and Child Health Division, 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, 
88 Broad Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
23. Miss Ellen Hendrickson, J!a.ternity Nursing Consultant, 
Nursing Section, Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health, . 15 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass. 
24. Dr. John F. Jevrett, Chairman of Maternal Welfare 
Committee, Massachusetts Medical Soeiet,r, 319 
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 
25. Dr. Alfred Weller, Chairman, Committee on Fetus 
and Newborn, Massachusetts Chapter, .American 
Academy of Pediatrics, 94 Pleasant Street, 
ArliBgton, Massachusetts 
26. Dr. .Anthony Colozzi, 94 Pleasant Street, 
Arlington, Massachusetts 
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APPENDIX F 
(Continued) 
List of Professional Individuals and Organizations 
Who Evaluated Preliminary Bibliograpey 
27. Dr. Herbert Rnbin,428 Marrett Road, 
Lexington, Massachusetts 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
Dr. David Karp, 59 Coddington street, 
Quincr,r, Massachusetts 
Dr. F.rancis MacDonald, Concord, 
Massachusetts 
Dr. Marshall Kreidberg, 20 Ash Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Dr. Charles Kasdon, 127 B~ State Road, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Dr. John H. Cauley, Commissioner, Boston 
Health Department, H~rket Square, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Dr. Leon Taubenhaus, Director, Brookline 
Health Department, 11 Pierce st., Brookline, Mass. 
Dr. Leon Sternfeld, Commissioner, Cambridge 
Health Department, CiV Hall, 795 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Dr. Kenneth I.E. MacLeod, Commissioner, Worcester 
Health Department, Worcester, Massachusetts 
Dr. Fred L. Moore, Health Officer, Barnstable 
County Health Department, Barnstable, Mass. 
Dr. Eleanor Smith, Director, Nashoba Associated 
Boards of Health., Ayer, Massachusetts 
Mr. David Moxon, Executive Health Officer, 
Wellesley-Needham-Weston Unit, Wellesley, Mass. 
Miss Mary o. Ga~~h Director of Nurses, Quincy 
City Hospital, Whitewall, Quincy, Mass. 
Miss Melissa Fletcher, Obstetric Supervisor, 
Maternity Division, Boston City Hospital, 
818 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 
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(Continued) 
List of Professional Individuals and Organizations 
1'4lo Eval.uated Preliminary Bibliograpey 
41. Miss Irene Oakes, Maternity Instructor, 
Brockton Hospital, 680 Centre st., Brockton, Mass. 
42. Miss Margaret Hodgdon, Obstetric SUpervisor, 
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital, 750 Harrison Ave., 
Boston, Massachusetts 
43. Miss Alice Baulanger, Aaninistrative Supervisor, 
Maternity Division, Burbank Hospital, Nichols 
Road, F.i.tchburg, Massachusetts 
44. Miss Marjorie Johnston, Instructor in Maternity 
Nursing, Beth Israel Hospital, 330 Brookline Ave., 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
45. Miss U:>uise Crain, Obstetric SUpervisor, Newton-
Wellesley Hospital.; 2014 Washington St., Newton, 
Massachusetts 
46. Miss Winifred J. Drislane, Director of Nurses, 
Cambridge City Hospital, 1493 Cambridge St., 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
47. Sister Mary Norberta, Obstetric SUpervisor, 
Mercy Hospi tal1 233 Carew St., Springfield, Mass. 
48. Miss Mary Holloran, Obstetric SUpervisor, St. 
Luke's Hospital, 101 Page Street, New Bedford, Mass. 
49. Sister Mar,r de-la Colombiere, Obstetric Supervisor, 
St. Luke's Hospital, 379 East Street, Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts 
50. Mrs. Dorotqy Telega, Obstetric Supervisor, Franklin 
County Public Hospital, 172 High Street, Greenf'ield, 
Massachusetts 
51. Miss Jeanne s. Murphy, Director of Nurses, Holyoke 
HOspital, 575 Beech Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts 
52. Sister St. Clare, Obstetric Supervisor, St. 
Elizabeth Hospital, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, Mass. 
53. Miss Ruth Wheeler, ~tham Visiting Nurse Association, 
766 Main street, Waltham, Massachusetts 
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(Continued) 
List of Professional Individuals and Organizations 
Who Evaluated Preliminary Bibliograph;r 
54. Miss Alice Batteu, Needham Visiting Nurse Association, 
51 Lincoln Street, Needham, Massachusetts 
55. Miss Carolyn Kreshpane, Natick Visiting Nurse 
Association, 33 w. Central st., Natick, Mass. 
56. Miss Louise Edwards, ~ Visiting Nurse Association, 
136 Broad Street, tynn, Massachusetts 
57. Miss Amalia Beauregard, Lo-well Visiting Nurse 
Association, 150 Middlesex st., Lowell, Mass. 
58. Miss Shirle.y Dearborn, Dedham Visiting Nurse 
Association, 82 Court St., Dedham, Mass. 
59. Mrs. Gretchen Baker, Framingham Visiting Nurse 
Association, 276 Union Avenue, Framingham, Mass. 
6o. Mrs. Ruth Dobie, Director, Quincy Visiting Nurse 
Association, 1245 Hancock st., Quin~, Mass. 
61. Miss Elizabeth Barry, Director, Cambridge Visiting 
Nurse Association, 35 Bigelow St., Cambridge, Mass. 
62. Miss Bertha Hutchins, Springfield Visiting Nurse 
Association, 20 Maple st., Springfield, Mass. 
63. Miss Marion Clark, Gardner Visiting Nurse Association, 
Ci~ Hall, Gardner, Massachusetts · · 
64. Mrs. Catherine Clark, Holyoke Visiting Nurse 
Association, 315 Maple St., Ho~oke1 Massachusetts 
65. Mrs. Barbara Watkins, Fitchburg Visiting Nurse 
Association, 54 Grove St., Fitchburg, Mass. 
66. Miss Jean MacDonald, Northampton Visiting Nurse 
Association, Memorial Hall, Northampton, Mass. 
67. Mrs. Hotch, Massachusetts Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, 80 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
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The Massachusetts Department of Public Health is preparing a descriptive 
and evaluative bibliography of motion picture films in the area of maternal 
and infant care and child healtho Particular emphasis is being placed on 
films concerned with prenatal and postpartum care, obstetrics and care of the 
infant. 
We have contacted 498 motion picture film producers, national health 
organizations, state and territorial health departments, medical groups, 
nursing associations and voluntary groups in an effort to locate all possible 
16 mm. films which have been produced on the above named subjects. As a 
result of this preliminary survey, the Department has compiled a list of 134 
films. 
May we ask for your assistance in this project? Would you kindly help 
us decide which films should be ev~luated? Enclosed is the list of 134 films ~ 
Below the description of each film, you will find the following statements: 
I (have) (have not) seen this filmo 
I (do) (do not) suggest it be evaluated. 
Kind~ indicate your choice in each of the above statements by underlining the 
appropriate wordso 
It is planned that the Department will sponsor a series of film showings, 
to be held once a week for ten or fifteen weeks, based upon your selections 
and those of other professional people in the New England area. When the film 
schedule has been prepared, an invitation to participate in the film showings 
will be extended to youo 
·. 
When all these data have been assembled, a descriptive and evaluative 
bibliography will be published by our Department. Any suggestions you can 
make relative to this project will be welcomedo We appreciate your cooperation 
in this matter~ 
Anthony Vo Caramello 
Director 
' 
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e APPENDIX H 
Tabulation or Results of Preliminary Bibliograpey- by' 
Sixt,y-Seven Professional Individuals and Organizations 
TitJ.e Score 
1. Postnatal Care 46 
2. Concept or Maternal and Neonatal Care 45 
3. A Nonual Birth 44 
4. Hunan Reproduction 43 
5. Broken Appoin'bn.ent 41 
6. Preface to a Life 40 
7. Children• s 1\)llotions 39 
a. Start:ing Line .36 
9. Childbirth: Normal Deli ver,r 35 
10. Prenatal Care 35 
11. D:>etor Spock 35 
12. Labor and Childbirth 35 
13. Babies Like to Eat 34 
14. All My Babies 34 
15. A Brother for SUsan 34 
16. Yeal time Can Be a Happy T.ime 34 
17. Wl\1 ii:ln • t ToliDllY Eat 33 
18. Principles of Development 32 
19. Shaping the Personality: The Role of Mother-Child 
Relations in Infancy 30 
20. Training for Childbirth - A Program of N"atural 
Childbirth with Rooming-In 30 
21. Toxemias of Pregnancy 29 
22. Appraisal of the Newborn 28 
23. Mother and Her Child 27 
24. Your Children • s Teeth 27 
25. Care of the Newborn Baby '26 
26. Technique of Breast Feeding 26 
27. Motherhood- Life's Most Dnportant Job 26 
'28. Childbirth - A Family E:llperienee 26 
29. Feeding is a Social Affair 25 
30. Bathing Time tor Baby 25 
31. Martha Belongs 25 
32. Lite Begins 25 
33. Biograpb;y' of the Unborn 25 
34. Heredity and Prenatal Development 24 
35. Baby Goes Home 24 
36. The Baby's Food 23 
37. Preparing for Childbirth Without Fear 23 
38. Mothar-wve 23 
39. lase Parents - Heal~ Babies '22 
40. Child Care and Development 21 
41. Baby Meets His Parents 21 
42. Personalit,y and Emotions 21 
APPENDIX H 
(Continued) 
Tabulation of Results of Preliminar.Y Bibliography by 
Sixt,y-Seven Professional Individuals and Organizations 
Title Score 
4.3. Nurse Midw.ii'exy, Education and Practice 
W&.. The Child and His Thumb 
45. Grief 
46. Design for Expectant Parent Classes 
47. Childbirth Without Fear 
48. Care of the Premature Infant 
49. Infant Care 
5o. Bottle and Cup Feeding 
51. The Child Health Conference 
52. Stages of Childbirth 
53. Know Your Baby 
54. Life with Baby 
55. Before the Bab,r Comes 
56. Birthright . 
57 • Your Children and You 
58. Growth of Motor Behavior 
59. Demonstrating Baby's Bath in the Home 
6o. Genesis of »notions 
20 
20 
20 
20 
19 
19 
19 
18 
18 
17 
17 
16 
15 
14 
14 
14 
14 
13 
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APPENDIX I 
Letter Sent to Dr. Sichley Farber Requesting 
Use of the J:l.mn\v' Fund Building Auditorium 
Dr. Sidney Farber 
Jimmy Fund Building 
35 Binne.y Street 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
Dear Dr. Farber: 
Januar,r 16, 1958 
I should like to request the use of the Jj,mmy Fund Building Audi-
torium of the Children's Cancer Research Fbundation on February 25, 
)(arch 4, Karch 11, Karch 181 March 25, and April 1, from 10:00 A.M. to 
12:30 P.M. and 1:30 to 4:00 P~M., for the follow:ing purpose: 
The show.i.ng and evaluation o:f about fifty ltmm motion picture 
films relating to prenatal and postpartum care, obstetrics, and infant 
care. The findings w.ill serve as a basis (1) for compiling a descriP-
tive and evaluative bibliography, and (2) for developing and enlarging 
the Department's film librar,r. 
The audience at these show.ings "V'lill include representatives o:f the 
three medical schools of Greater Boston and the Harvard School of Public 
Health;- visiting nurse associations and schools of nursing; maternity, 
obstetric, and pediatric supervisors at hospitals; health departments, 
medical associations, and private physicians. 
These organizations and individuals will benefit (1) from the 
bibliography, and (2) from the :films that 'V'l:ill ultimately be made avail-
able to than for teaching and other purposes • 
Your granting of this request will. be deeply appreciated. 
Sincerely yours 
Samuel B. Kirknood, M.D. 
Commissioner 
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APPENDIX J 
Sample Copy of Letter Sent to Motion 
Picture Film Producers and Distributors 
National Film Board of Canada 
SUite 658 
630 5th Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 
Dear Sirs: 
January 171 1958 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health is now in the process 
of reorganizing its 16mn. motion picture film library. We have selected 
the area of maternal and infant care as our first project. Particular 
emphasis is being placed on films concerned with prenatal. and postpartum 
care, obstetrics and care of the infant. 
The Department compiled a 22-page bibliography containing descrip-
tions of 132 films and questions pertaining to them. This was sent out 
to 67 organizations and indiv.i.duals concerned with maternal and infant 
health, who were asked to state which of these fiJJns they vrould be most 
interested in having evaluated. The results of this survey were statis-
tically computed and a list of 5b films resulted. 
These 5o films will be shown and evaluated at a series of all-day 
sessions to be held once a week for six weeks at the J~ FUnd Building 
auditorium of the Children's Cancer Research, .Fbundation, 35 Binney st., 
Boston, commencing on February 25, 1958. Dlvitations to these show.ings 
will be extended to: visiting nurse associations, schools of nursing, 
obstetricians, and other health agencies. 
These groups and individuals w.i.J.l be asked to evaluate the films. 
When all these data have been assemble~ a descriptive and evaluative 
bibliography 'Will be published by the Department. It is 9J1Pected that 
the results of this project will provide the necessary information for 
expanding our motion picture film library in this particular area. 
The following motion picture film_, which is distributed by your 
compan.y, has been selected for evaluation: 
Mother and her Child 
We should like to show and evaluate it at the J:illlmy" FUnd Building 
auditorium on March 25, 1958. Since the showing is actua.l.ly in the 
nature of a preview, both for our Department and for the audience, we are 
asking that no charge be made by your organization for use of the film. 
We request that the film be sent to us approximately one week in advance 
of the showing. The film will be returned to you immediately after the 
jl 
.
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APPENDIX J 
(Continued) 
preview. 
-----=--=--=--
Sample Copy of Letter Sent to Motion 
Picture Film Producers and Distributors 
We shall be glad to send you a copy of the bibliograph;y when it is 
published. Kindly confirm the above date as soon as possible, as our 
schedule is now being prepared. 
We look forward to collaborating 'With you in this project. 
AVC/bl 
Sincerely yours, 
Anthony V. caramello 
Director 
APPENDIX K 
List of Cooperating Film Producers and Distributors 
Alpha Film Laboratories 
:Falls Rd., P.o. Box 5325 
Bal. t:imore 9, Maryland 
Association for Childbirth Education 
918 East Denny Way 
Seattle 2, Washington 
Boston Public Library 
Audio-Visual Department 
Copley Square 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Cincinnati General Hospital 
Department of Obstetrics 
Cincinnati 29, Ohio 
Cited Films, Inc. 
Room 808 
299 Madison Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y. 
Enqyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc. 
161 Massachusetts Avenue 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
Institutional Cinema Service, Inc. 
165 West 46th Street 
New York 36, N.Y. 
J)lternational Film Bureau, Inc. 
57 East Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago 4, Illinois 
Johnson & Johnson 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
XDo~edge Builders 
VisuaJ. Education Center Bldg. 
Lowell and Cherry Lane 
F.loral Park, NewYork 
Massachusetts Dept. of Education 
Office of Audio-Visual Services 
200 NeWbur,y Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Massachusetts Dept. of Public 
Health 
Division of Health Infonnation 
Room 524!, State House 
Boston, Massachusetts 
McGraw-Hill Text Films 
430 West 54th Street 
New York 19, N.Y. 
Mead Johnson and Co. 
Evansville 21, Indiana 
Medical Arts Productions, Inc. 
414 Mason Street 
San Francisco 2, California 
Medical Audio-Visual Institute 
2530 Ridge Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 
Michigan Dept. of Health 
Visual Education Service 
Lansing 4, Michigan 
National Film Board of Canada 
630 Fifth Avenue 
Suite 658 
New York 20, N.Y. 
New York University 
Film Library 
26 Washington Place 
NewYork 3, N.Y. 
Northwestern University Medical 
School 
Audio-Visual Medical Education 
Deparbnent 
303 East Chicago Avenue 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
United l'k>rld Films, Inc. 
1445 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 
APPENDIX K 
(Continued) 
List o£ Cooperating Film Producers and Distributors 
University o£ Wisconsin Photo 
Laboratory 
University Extension Division 
1204-08 West Johnson Street 
lfadison 6, Wisconsin 
Wisconsin State Board o£ Health 
state Office Building 
Madison 2, Wisconsin 
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II APPI!NDIX L ' ~le Copy of 'Film Program. 
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
Division of Health Information 
Presents 
\ 
A SERIES OF FILMS ON MATERNAL AND INFANT CARE 
Jimmy Fund Building Auditorium 
Children's Cancer Research Foundation 
35 Binney Street, Boston 
February 25 March 4, 11, 18, 25 April 1 
... 
• ~ ,' \.1 ... ' ....... ..... 
10:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.; 1:30 to 4:00P.M. 
1958 
Publication of this document approved by 
Bernard Solomon, State Purchasing Agent 
l 
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The purpose of reviewing these films is to evaluate their ef-
fectiveness for instructing parents and professional groups concerning 
the normal aspects of maternal and infant care. Therefore, at the 
conclusion of each film you are requested to note your evaluation of 
it on the check lists distributed at the opening of each session. 
This information will enable us to determine which films should 
be added to our film library, and to compile a bibliography for general 
distribution. 
2 
APPENDIX L •1 _sample cOW or· Film Program 
.. 
February 25 
A.M. 
PRENATAL CARE. Black and white; 23 min. Available from Medical 
Arts Productions, Inc., San Francisco. Tells the need of medical 
examination,diet, exercise, etc. to assure uncomplicated delivery 
I 
BROKEN APPOINTMENT Black and white; 30 min. Available from 
International Film Bureau, Chicago. Shows how a public health nurse 
deals with uncooperative and hostile expectant parents, through self-
analysis and a public health staff conference. 
CONCEPT OF MATERNAL AND NEONATAL CARE. Black and 
white; 26 min. Available from Medical Film Institut;; · Services, New 
York City Portrays ideal hospital care, including in terre lations of 
the medical team, rooming-in set-up, and small-nursery units. 'Parents 
tour the hospital before birth and interview the pediatrician. 
P.M. 
TOXEMIAS OF PREGNANCY Color; 29X min,, Available from Uni-
versity of Cincinnati <:;cillege of Medicine. Thi~e doctors' 4escrihe the 
progression of the disease, practical therapy, and the control of 
convulsions. 
POSTNATAL CARE. Black and white; 12 min. Available from Medi-
cal Arts Productions, Inc., San Francisco. Sequences in hospital and 
home show physical changes in the mother and baby Advice is given 
on hygiene, exercises, l:reast feeding, and avoidance of overexertion. 
NURSE MIDWIFERY, EDUCATION AND PRACTICE. Color; 35 min. 
Available from Alpha Film Products, Baltimore. The nurse midwife 
gives the mother spiritual and emotional support and encourages a 
joyful attitude toward childbirth. This event is depicted as involving 
the father and earlier children. The advantages of home delivery and 
midwifery care are pointed out, and careers open to the nurse midwife 
are described. 
March 4 
A.M. 
LABOR AND CHILDBIRTH. Black and white; 18 m1n. Available 
from Medical Arts Productions, Inc., San Francisco. This film, photo-
3 
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graphed in a hospital delivery room, tells pregnant women what to 
expect during hospital confinement and describes the mechanism and 
conduct of labor and natural childbirth. The mother's cooperation in 
the delivery by assisting uterine contractions is shown. 
l. 
CHILDBIRTH: NORMAL DELIVERY Color; 16 min. Available from 
Cited Films, Inc., New York City Shows preparation of the mother 
for birth and gives a closeup of it. The steps to be taken after de-
livery are described. 
CHILDBIRTH -A FAMILY EXPERIENCE. Color; 20 min. Available 
from Association of Childbirth and Education, Central Y W.C.A., 
Seattle. Shows vividly the emotional pattern of labor. Surgical masks 
have been omitted so that the viewer can see the visual communica-
tion between wife and husband and medical team. 
TRAINING FOR CHILDBIRTH-A PROGRAM OF NATURAL CHILD-
BIRTH WITH ROOMING-IN. Color; 28 min. Available from Medical 
Audio-Visual Institute. Association of American Medical Colleges, 
Chicago. Care of mother and newborn at the Grace-New Haven Community 
Hospital. The film shows the clinical and hospital experience of the 
patient and her husband. 
P.M. 
NORMAL BIRTH. Black and white; ll min. Available from Medical 
Arts Productions, Inc., San Francisco. The record of an actual de-
livery without general anesthesia, the patient being fully conscious 
and able to cooperate. Animated drawings explain delivery of baby 
and placenta. 
ALL MY BABIES. Black and white; 55 min. Available from Center 
for Mass Communication, Columbia University Shows the methods a 
midwife should follow until the baby is taken to its first well-baby 
clinic. 
HUMAN REPRODUCTION. Black and white; 21 min. Available from 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York City Describes the repro-
ductive organs of men and women. The biologic normalcy of repro-
duction and the importance of an objective attitude are stressed. 
4 
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March 11 
A.M. 
PREFACE TO A LIFE. Black and white; 29 min. Available frqm 
United World Films, Inc., New York City Shows a boy's life spoiled 
• from birth by conflicting parental attitudes, and the same life suc-
cessful when such situations are handled correctly in childhood. 
HEREDITY AND PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT Black and white; 
21 min. Available from McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York. In-
cludes development of basic physiologic actions in the newborn, and 
the connection between physical and emotional sensitivity in very 
young children. 
BIOGRAPHY OF THE UNBORN. Black and white; 17 min. Available 
from Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc., Boston. Records embry~nic 
and fetal development and traces creation of life from conception to 
birth. 
PRINCIPLES OF DEVELOPMENT Black and white; 17 min. Avail-
able from McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York City Outlines the 
fundamentals of growth from -early infancy through ~liilcLh.oo~ ··\'ij.th at-
tention to variables causing individual differentiation. 
P.M. 
LIFE BEGINS. Black and white; 58 min. Available from Encyclo-
paedia Britannica Films, Inc., Boston. Gives an over-all view of 
Dr. Gesell's work at the Yale Clinic of Child Development. 
CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT Black and white; 17 min. Avail-
able from McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York City Stresses the 
importance of parents' and children's attitudes toward routines of 
daily living. 
MOTHERHOOD: LIFE'S MOST IMPORT ANT JOB. Black and white; 
10 min. Available from Institutional Cinema Service, Inc., New York 
City Deals with prenatal care, emphasizing physician-visits, proper 
diet, exercise, etc. 
5 
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APPENDIX L . t .. Sample eow of .~ Program 
March 18 
A.M. 
II_ - · · 
CHILDREN'S EMOTIONS. 13lack and white; 22 min. Available from 
McGraw-Hill Book Company , New York City Guides parents in the 
handling of major emotions of childhood. 
SHAPING THE PERSONALITY: THE ROLE OF MOTHER-CHILD 
RELATIONS IN INFANCY 13lack and white silent; 20 min. Avail-
able from New York University Film Library New York. Conscious 
a nd unconscious wishes of mothers in breast feeding are shown to 
infl uence mother-child relations and future maternal attitudes. Five 
mothers with different attitudes are shown breast-feeding their infants. 
WI SE PARENTS - HEAL THY BABIES. Color; ll min. Available 
from United World F ilms, Inc., New York City Ana lyzes the role of 
prenatal services in safeguarding the mother and the coming child. 
Stresses medical supervision and immunization. 
MOTHER-LOVE. 13lack and white, s ilent; 20 min. Available from 
New York University Film Library, ,New\York. Mother-child relations 
in feeding and nursing situat ions are shown , beginning with the first 
day of life. T he influence of loss of mother-love on the child's attitude 
to s trangers is illustrated. 
P.M. 
MEAL TIME CAN BE A HAPPY TIME. Black and white; 22 min. 
Available from Photographic Laboratory, University of Wisconsin, 
Madison. Emphasizes child feeding as a means oi fulfilling physical 
and emotional needs, with practical hints to this end. 
BABY MEETS HIS PARENTS. Black and white; ll min. Available 
from Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc., Boston. Shows how en-
vironment in the first years of life can produce differences in person-
alities. Explains how the infant personality is influenced by fulfill-
ment of needs. 
6 
CHILD AND HIS THUMB. Color; 20 min. Available from Knowledge 
Builders, Floral P ark, N.Y A summary of years of research by an 
outstanding orthodontist on the problem of thumb sucking. 
PERSONALITY AND EMOTIONS. Black and white; 13 rpin. Avail-
able from Encyclopaedia Films, Inc., Boston. An over-ali view of · 
emotional development from infancy through early childhood, with 
emphasis on emotional maturity as the goal. 
March 25 
A.M. 
DR. SPOCK. Black and white; 26 min. Available .!rom McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, New York. Shows Dr. Spock at work in his Philadel~ 
phia clinic , where consultation and research are combined to solve 
problems of child care. 
MOTHER AND HER CHILD. Color; 60 min. Available from .National 
Film Board of Canada, New York City Principles of mat¢rna'l and 
child care are illustrated in the story of a suburban couple from the 
first signs of pregnancy to the child's first birthday All aspects of 
... 
prenatal and postnata! ·care are covered. .~ •'" • 
BABIES LIKE TO EAT Color; ll min. Available from Social Science 
Films, Inc., St. Louis. Twin babies are shown learning to eat, and 
are followed from the bottle to the family dinner table. 
P.M. 
MARTHA BELONGS. Color; 10 min. Available from Photographic 
Laboratory, University of Wisconsin, Madison. Depicts basic aspects 
of physical and emotional care of the baby The relation of an in-
fant's needs to her being a member of the family group is described. 
WHY WON'T TOMMY EAT? Color; 17 min. Available from National 
Film Board of Canada, New York City Discusses causes of lack of 
interest in food. Formation of eating habits is traced from early 
babyhood. A doctor helps the mother to deal with difficult feeding 
situations. 
THE BABY'S FOOD. Color, silent; 30 min. Available from Capital 
Film Service, East Lansing, Mich. Gives simple directions for in-
troducing new foods into the infant's diet. 
7 
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BABY GOES HOME. Black and white; 34 min. Availab~ from Mead 
Johnson & Company, Evansville, Ind. Deals with formula preparation, 
bathing, and other procedures for care of the newborn. One version of 
the film shows formula preparation with terminal sterilization, another 
with aseptic sterilization. 
April 1 
(10: 00 a.m. to 1 p.m.) 
STARTING LINE. Black and white; 22 min. Available from Inter-
national Film Bureau, Chicago. Shows how Illinois cares for its 
prematurely born children, including the prenatal preventive program 
and community services available for care. 
APPRAISAL OF THE NEWBORN. Black and white; 24 min. Avail-
able from Wisconsin State Board of Health. Emphasizes adequate 
physical appraisal during the neonatal period and a complete family 
medical histo;y, including the socioeconomic background. 
CARE OF THE NEWBORN BABY Black and white; 31 min. Avail-
able from United World Films, Inc., New York City Gives instruc-
tion in care, feeding and bathing. A nurse instructs the parents in 
the prenatal clinic, hospital, and home. 
BATHING TIME FOR BABY Color; 13 min. Available from Johnson 
& Johnson, New Brunswick, N.J. A step-by-step portrayal of the 
table-tub bath technique, from room temperature to the wrapping 
blanket. 
. 
TECHNIQUE OF BREAST FEEDING. Black and white; 11 min. 
Available from Northwestern University l\'ledical School, Chicago. 
8 
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APPENDIX M Letter or Invitation 
fll; W/;v//,///U)t-'/L/tf)"(:/f_~ 
@~o/!Y~~ 
9~~ Yd~33 
You are cordially invited 
to attend 
a series of f i lm showings in the area of ma-
ternal and infant care, to be held in the 
JimrrY Fund Building Auditorium, Boston, from 
February 25 to April 1, 1958. (See program 
enclosed.) 
The films to be shown were selected in 
the following manner. A preliminary bibli-
ography of 133 films was distributed to 67 
professional individuals and groups for evalu -
ation. Tabulation and scoring of the replies 
res ulted in the selection of 41 films for 
showing. 
We now seek your cooperation so that we 
may compile a descriptive and evaluative 
bibliography. This will serve as an up-to-
date guide for instructing lay and profes-
sional groups in maternal and infan t health. 
~~e~ 
Anthony V. Caramello 
Director 
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List of Individuals and Organizations to Whom Invitations 
Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the Jimmy Fund 
Building Auditorium 
1. Miss Carolyn Kreshpane, Natick V.N.A., 33 w. Central 
Street, Natick, Mass. 
2. Mrs. Catherine Clark, HolYoke V.N.A., 315 Yaple St., 
Holyoke, Mass. 
3. David Karp, M.D., 59 Coddington St., Quincy, Ya.ss. 
4. F.t-ancis MacDonald, M.D., Concord, Mass. 
5. Miss Mary' Gara, Director of Nurses, Quincy City' 
Hospital, 114 Whitewell, Quincy, Mass. 
6. Miss Winifred Drislane, Director of Nurses, Cambridge 
City Hospital, 1493 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass. 
1. Gertrude Fallon, Obstetrical Supervisor, Salam 
Hospital, Salam, Mass. 
B. Ann Keener, Associate Professor of Maternal and 
Child Health, Boston University', School of Nursing, 
264 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass. 
9. Margaret Doyle, Assistant Director of Nursing, St. 
Margaret's Hospital, 90 CUshing Ave., Dorchester, Mass. 
10. Miss Moberg, Director of V.N.A., To'Wll of Brookline, 
Heal. th Department, 11 Pierce St., Brookline, Mass. 
ll. Sr. Stephanie Murray, Catherine Laboure School of 
Nursing, 2100 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, Mass. 
12. Helen Reynolds, R.N., Clinical Instructor of Obstetrics, 
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital, 750 Harrison Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. 
13. Jlrs. George Haines, Needham Visiting Nurse Association, 
51 Lincoln Sreet, Needham, Mass. 
14. Herbert Rubin, M. D., 428 Marrett Rd., Lexington, Mass. 
15. Alfred Weller, M.D., Chaiman, Conmdttee on "Fetus and 
Newborn, Massachusetts Chapter, American Academy of 
Pediatrics, 94 Pleasant Street, Arlington, Mass. 
APPENDIX N 
(Continued) 
List of Individuals and Organizations to Whom Invitations 
Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the Jimmy Fund 
Building Audi tori urn 
16. Miss Elizabeth Barry, Director, Cambridge V.N.A., 
35 Bigelow Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
17. Virginia Gillis, .Maternity SUpervisor, Beth Israel 
Hospital, 300 Brookline Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 
18. Charles Kasdon, M.D., 127 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass. 
19. Carolyn Farrell, R.N., Clinical Instructor, Newton-
Wellesley- Hospital, 2014 Washington St. 1 Newton Lower 
Falls, Mass. 
20. Anthony Colozzi, M. D., 94 Pleasant st., Arlington, Mass. 
21. Marshall Kreidberg, M.D., 20 Ash st., Boston, Mass. 
22. Mrs. Penelope Hope, Assistant Director, Boston V.N .A., 
14 Somerset st., Boston, Mass. 
23. Sr. St. Clare, Obstetrical SUpervisor, st. Kl.izabetht s 
Hospital, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton, Mass. 
24. Ru.th s. Dobbie, Director, Quincy V.N.A., Inc., 1245 
Hancock St., Quincy, Mass. 
25. Miss Gail McGuire, Waltham V.N .A., 770 Main Street, 
Waltham, Mass. 
26. Sal:b' Frankland, Ruth Dickey, Boston lqing-Dl Hospital1 221 Longwood Avenue, Roxbury' lfass. 
27. llary I4 · Singleton, Pediatric Supervisor, Beverly Hospital, 
Beverly, Mass. 
28. Edna Skelly, Public Health Nurs:ing Director, Cambridge 
Health Department, City Hall, 795 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Cambridge, Mass. 
29. Miss Melissa Fletcher, Obstetrical Supervisor, Boston 
City Hospital, 818 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
30. Miss Mary Petkauskas, Assistant Professor in Maternal 
and Child Nursing, Boston College School of Nursing, 
126 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass. 
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(Continued) 
List of Individuals and Organizations to 'Whom Invitations 
Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the J~ FUnd 
Building Auditoritun 
31. John Jewett, M.D., Chainnan of Maternal Welfare 
Committee, Massachusetts Medical Societ.y, 319 
Longwood Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
32. :Miss Walsh, Director of Public Health Nursing, 
Boston Health Department, Haymarket Square, 
Boston, Mass. 
33. Miss Louise Edwards, ~ V.N.A., IQnn, Mass. 
34. Miss Shirley Dearborn, Dedham V.N.A., 82 Court St., 
Dedham, Mass. 
35. Mrs. Gretchen Baker, Framingham V.N.A., Framingham, 
Mass. 
36. Mrs. Hotch, Massachusetts Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, Inc. 1 60 Boy-lston Street, Boston, Mass. 
37. Alice Silva, Pediatrics Instructor, Nancy DeRoche, 
Obstetrics D:lstructor, Malden Hospital, Ibspital. 
Road, Malden, Mass. 
36. ]))rotby snyder, SUpervisor of Obstetrics, Whidden 
Memorial Hospital, 103 Garland St. 1 Everett, Mass. 
39. Ruth Maguire, R.N., Cambridge School of Nursing, 
Weston, Mass. 
4o. New England Deaconess Hospital, Deaconess Rd., 
Brookline, Mass. Attention: Director of Nurses. 
41. Director of Nurses, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 
721 Huntington Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 
42. Director of Nurses, Boston Iqing-In Hospital, 
221 Longwood Avenue, Roxbury, Mass. 
43. Director of Nurses, Children's Medical Center, 
300 Longwood Avenue, Roxbury, Mass. 
44. Dr. Martha Elliott, Harvard School of Public 
Health, 55 Shattuck St., Boston, Mass. 
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Idst of Individuals and Organizations to 'Whom Invitations 
Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the Jimmy F\md 
Building Auditorium 
45. Professor of Obstetrics, Tufts University', School of 
Medicine, 136 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
46. Professor of Obstetrics, Boston university School of 
Medicine, 80 E. Concord street, Boston, Mass. 
47. Professor of Obstetrics, Harvard Universit,r School 
of Medicine, 25 Shattuck Street, Boston, Mass. 
48. Ann Twomey, Professor of Nursing, Simmons College, 
School of Nursing, The Fanwa:y, Brookline, Mass. 
49. Margaret Hagan, Director of Nurses, Wesson Maternit,r 
Hospital, Springfield, Mass. 
5o. Maiy Maher, Dean of School of Nursing, Universit,r of 
Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 
51. Dr. John Ayer, Commissioner, Springfield Health 
Department, Springfield, Mass. 
52. Kenneth I.E. MacLeod, M.D., Commissioner, WOrcester 
Health Department, Worcester, Mass. 
53. Fred L. Moore, M.D., Health Officer, Barnstable 
County Health Department, Barnstable, Mass. 
54. Eleanor Smith, M.D., Director, Nashoba Associated 
Boards of Health, Ayer, Mass. 
55. Mr. David Moxon, Executive Health Officer, Wellesley-
Needham-Weston Unit, Wellesley, Mass. 
56. Miss Margaret Hodgdon, Obstetric Supervisor, Mass. 
Memorial Hospital, 750 Harrison Ava., Boston, Mass. 
57. Sr. Mary Norberta, Obstetric SUpervisor, Mercy 
Hospital, 233 Carew St., Springfield, Mass. 
58. Miss Mary Holloran, Obstetric SUpervisor, St. Luket s 
HOspital, 101 Page st., New Bedford, Mass. 
59. Sr. Mar,r De-la Colombiere, Obstetric Supervisor, st. 
Luke's Hospital, 379 East Street, Pittsfield, Mass. 
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List of Individuals and Organizations to Whom Invitations 
Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the Jhm:tr Fund 
Building Auditorium 
6o. Mrs. D:>rotlzy" Telega, Obstetric Supervisor, F.rankl.in 
Count,y Public HOspital, 172 High Street, Greenfield, 
Mass. 
61. Miss Jeanne s. Murplzy-1 Director of Nurses, Holyoke 
Hospital, 575 Beech St., Holyoke, Mass. 
62. SUpervisor of Obstetrics, Beth Israel Hospital, 3.30 
Brookline Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 
63. Miss Alice Batteu, Needham V.N .A., 51 Lincoln st. 1 
Needham, Mass. 
64. Miss Amelia Beauregard, Lowell V.N.A., 150 MidcD.esex 
Street, Lowell, Mass. 
65. Miss Bertha Hutchins, Springfield V.N.A., 20 Maple 
Street, Springfield, Mass. 
66. Miss Marion Clark, r..ardner V.N.A., City Hall, 
Gardner, Mass. 
67. Mrs. Catherine Clark, Holyoke V.N.A., 315 Maple st., 
Holyoke, Mass. 
68. Mrs. Barbara Watkins, Fitchburg V.N.A., 54 Grove St., 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
69 • . Miss Jean MacDonald, Northampton V.N.A., Memorial Hall, 
Northampton, Mass. 
10. Director of Nurses, Beverly Hospital, Beverly, Jlass. 
11. Director of Nurses, Boston College School of Nursing, 
126 NelVbury st., Boston, Mass. 
72. Director of Nurses, Boston University School of 
NUrsing, 264 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass. 
73. Director of Nurses, catherine Laboure School of 
Nursing, 2100· Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, Mass. 
74. Director of Nurses, Faulkner Hospital, School of 
Nursing, 1153 Centre St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
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75. Director of Nurses, Massachusetts General Hospital, 
School of Nursing, 1 Fruit street, Boston, Mass. 
76. Director of Nurses, New England Baptist Hospital, 
School of Nursing, 91 Parker Hill Ave. 1 Brookline 1 Mass. 
77. Director of Nurses, New England Deaconess Hospital, 
School of Nursing, Deaconess Rd., Brookline, Mass. 
78. Director of Nurses, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, School 
of Nursing, 721 Huntington .Avenue, Brookline, Mass. 
79. Director of Nurses, Simmons College,: School of Nursing, 
The Fen'Wa\1 1 Brookline, Mass. 
80. Director of Nurses, Cambridge City Hospital, School of 
Nursing, 1493 Cambridge st., Cambridge, Mass. 
81. Director of Nurses, Mt. Auburn Hospital, School of 
Nursing, 330 Mt. Auburn st., Cambridge, Mass. 
82. Director of Nurses, Chelsea Memorial Hospital, School 
of Nursing, 100 Bellingham st., Chelsea, Mass. 
83. Director of Nurses, Whidden Memorial Hospital, School 
of Nursing, 103 Garland St., Everett, Mass. 
84. Director of Nurses, Jiramingham Union Hospital, School 
of Nursing, F.l:"amingham, Mass. 
65. Director of Nurses, Providence Hospital, School of 
Nursing, Holyoke, Mass. 
86. Director of Nurses, Lawrence General Hospital, ·School 
of Nursing, La-wrence, Mass. 
87. Director of Nurses, LomU.l. General Hospital, School of 
Nursing, Lowell, Mass. 
88. Director of Nurses, St. Joseph's Hospital, School of 
Nursing, Lowell, Mass. 
89. Director of Nurses, ~ Hospital, School of Nursing, 
!4Y'nn, Mass. 
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Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the Jimmy Fund 
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90. Director of Nurses, Malden Hospital, School. of Nursing, 
Hospital Road, Malden, Mass. 
91. Director of Nurses, La:wrence Memorial Hospital of Medford_, 
School of Nursing, 170 Governors Avenue, Medford, Mass. 
92. Director of Nurses, Melrose Hospital, School of Nursing, 
.585 Lebanon st., Melrose, Mass. 
93. Director of Nurses, New England sanitarium and Hospital, 
School of Nurs:ing, 5 lbodland Rd., Melrose, Mass. 
94. Director of Nurses, Salem Hospital, School of Nursing, 
Salem, Mass. 
9.5. Director of Nurses, Somerville Hospital, School of 
Nursing, Crocker St., Somerville, Mass. 
96. Director of lfurses, Worcester City Hospital, School of 
Nursing, lbrcester, Mass. 
97. Director of Nurses, Ha.hnemann Hospital, School of 
Nursing, WOrcester, Mass. 
98. Director of Nurses;, Memorial Hospital, School of Nurs:ing, 
WOrcester, Mass. 
99. Director of Nurses, st. Vincent Hospital, School of Nursing, 
\'brcester, Mass. 
100. Miss Irene Oakes, Maternity Dlstructor, Brockton Hospital, 
680 Center st., Brockton, Mass. 
101. Dr. Henry Sy'er, Boston University School of Education, 
332 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass. 
102. Miss Barbara Nelson, 6 Thaxter Road, Newtonville, Mass. 
103. Director of Nurses, Central Hospital, 26 Central st., 
Somerville, Mass. 
104. Dr. Lendon Snedeker, Children's Medical. Center, 300' 
LongVIOod Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
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Were Extended for Preview Sessions at the Ji.D:mr,y Fund 
Bu:Uding Auditoritml 
105. Director of Nurses, Glenside Hospital, 6 Parl~ Vale 
street, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
106. Director of Nurses, ~ Hospital, 9 Virginia St., 
Dorchester, Mass. 
107. Director of Nurses, Kenmore Hospital, 621 Commonwealth 
.iA.venue, Boston, Mass. 
108. Director of Nurses, Little Co. of Mar;r Hospital, 85 
Otis Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
109. Director of Nurses, Harley Hospital, 6 Windemere Rd., 
Dorchester, Mass. 
110. Director of Nurses, Norwood Hospital, 792 Washington St., 
Norwood, Mass. 
111. Director of Nurses, Roslindale General Hospital, 780 
American Legion Highway, Roslindale, Mass. 
112. Director of Nurses, waltham Baby Hospital, Hope Ave., 
Waltham, Mass. 
113. Director of Nurses, Winchester Hospital, 41 Highland 
Avenue, ~chester, Mass. 
114. Director of Nurses, Winthrop Conmrunity Hospital, 44 
Lincoln St., Winthrop, Mass. 
115. Dr. Pauline George Stitt, Assistant Professor of Maternal 
and Child Health, Harvard School of Public Health, 55 
Shattuck st., Boston, Mass. 
116. Director of Nurses, Fall River Visiting Nurse Association, 
Fcl.ll River, Mass. 
117. Director of Nurses, Worcester V.N.A., Worcester, Mass. 
118. Dr. Naomi Morris, Maternal and Child Health Division, 
Massachusetts Department of Public Heal. th, 88 Broad st., 
Boston, Mass. 
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ll9. Dr. Sallie Saunders, Director, Maternal and Child Health 
Division, Massachusetts Department of Public Health~ 88 
Broad Street, Boston, Mass. 
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JD1HY FUND BUilDING AUDITORIUM 
Children ° s Cancer Research 
Foundation 
35 Binney St •• Boston;. Mass. 
MARCH 4, 1958 
SH<>rliNGS 
10:00 A. ill. to 12r)O P ~. 
IJillOR AND CHILDBIRTH '.l."aie film, photo ... 
~~~phad in a hospital deliver, room, 
.,...elli p:rogua'lt woman ubtd; to oxpect 
1uring h spit~l confinement and describe3 
';he m.::>ch ... ism and condue·t. of l.Abo!" a..'1d 
nutu:.--t~.l childbirlh.. The mother•a co..,. 
opara);ion in tha dol1vC3ry by assia·liing 
ut rinc con"Gractiona is shown., 
'.:HILDBIRTH: !mRI-"JAL DELIVERY Shotfs 
1.roparat1on of the mother for birth 
· ncl gives a closeup of it. The steps 
to be ·i:.dcen after delivery m•e des ... 
c ... :lbodo 
mm1AL nmTH Tha l"'eCOrd of an ctua.l 
._\ .. l.iii·m..,. lJithout general. anesthesia. 
the p~·;;.ient bei.t":g full,y conscious a.11d 
~'.Jle to cooperate. ll.nim,:J.ted drawlngs 
o~~in dolivery or baby and placenta~ 
ALL NY BABIES Shous the methods e. 
midt<Ii.fo should folloH .tmtiJ. ths b.!lby 
:. t ken "Go its first uo:U-balT.r clinic. 
CHIIDBIRTH~~A FAHIJ.,'Y EXPERib'NCE Shovs 
vividl-y the emotional pattern of la.boro 
Surgicel masks ~ve been om..'ttted ao tll..Q.t 
the viewer can see tho v-lsl.w.l eom:ru.nicn"" 
tion bat~een 1rlfa and husbru~d and m3dicsl 
te&m.. 
TRAJJ.I ING FOR CHILDBIRTH-:. A PROG..W·1 OF 
NATURAL CB'.ILDB!RTH WI'l•H ROI..iHING ... IN Cm"'<.l 
of r.10ther and ne'bioorn t the Graco .... ~S'.:T 
Haven Com.11unity Hospital. The film allOt-: 
the clinical and hospital 3xperience of 
the patient and her husbande 
Hm1AN REPRODUCTION ooscr-ibes tho repro ... 
ductive orga.."ls of man and -.rol!'.en. The 
biolog:tc normalcy- of ~!~produetimt ll.nd 
ths i.m,o:nance of ~n objective a.t.tH.uda 
are stre:=~sedo 
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APPENDIX Q 
CHI!.DRE!~ e S l!JtiO'fi():lJ;'S Guides paw.ents in 
the ho.ndJing of majol .. emotions of 
ch.i.ldhood.o 
SHAPIUG THE PI!:Il.SONALITY: 'tHE ROLE Olt' 
MOTHER .. CHILD ffi.;IATIONS IN INFA .. l'iCY 
41fonscicus ru1d un~onseious uisr~s of 
mothers in bl"'aast feeding are showll 
t.c1 in.f'l.ue:\1Ce mot.her=child 1·alations 
and future m.ateri'l.al attitudes., F:tve 
ruoth.:ors td.t.h dif:t'a::r:mt e:Gti"i:.udes .u>G 
ah~Jn b~st=feeding their infants4 
!-larch 18' 1958 
Rsninder F.l.yer 
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JD.fHY FlJIID BUILDING A.UD!~:lORIUii 
Children's Cancer Rese~rch 
Foundation 
35 Binne,y Sto, Beaton, ~~ sa o 
\fiSE PAREN'rS '"" HE.AL'l'HY BABIES Analyzes 
the role of prenatal S(i:!rrlces in safe .... 
guarding tho mo·t.her .md the coming child" 
Stresses medical supervision and 
im.muni~ationo 
.HOTfiER ... I.OVE Mother-child ral.tations in 
f'eading and nursing situations 8.rs shown, 
beginni..."lg td th the first d.o.y o.f JJ..fa .. 
Tha inf.luance or loss o£ mother=love on 
the child's attitude to str?~~gers is 
illustrated .. 
1:30 ~.m~ to 4:00 p.m. 
NE.U. TJJ:rE CAN BE A HAPPY TI11E 
.E.m-;hasizes child i'e.eding aa a :menna 
cf fuJ.fiJ~ing pb;ysj.ca.l and emotional 
~"leods, ~rl.th pr e·tiea.l hin·i:.a to th:ts 
~~nd., 
B!.BY HJ!:E1'S HIS PARE.N'l'S Shmvs how e:i't= 
vi ·onmont in t he first years of lila 
can p:::-odnc~ d:7 .. .f'f'srencGs in personal.., 
i ·iiios. F..xplains hO"'t<J thc-J infant~ s 
p~r::!on.~J.it;r i s i."lfluenced by f'ulfi:a., 
i l.tnJ~ of need.:!J .. 
CHIID AND FI.IS THmm A m:~.l"i.litW.r.f of y;aa~tJ o:t 
research hy an Otl'~sttmding orr.hodontist oni 
the probla."'l of thumb sucking. 
PERSONAU.TT AliD EHOTIONS An ~er··all ·;dm:r 
ot emotiona.l dcvelopxnsrr~ from in.fnncy 
through earl,y child.hood, -gf.t,h am:plw.sis on 
emot.ional mat~ity as the goalG 
APPENDIX R Ran:inder F.l.yer 
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SHOWING·. 
JIMr·1Y FUND BUILDING AUDI'l'ORIUI·f 
Children's Cancer Research 
Founda·iiion 
35 Binney St •• Boston~ Mass. 
10;00 aomo to 1:30 p .. mo 
DR o SPOCK Shatm Dr. Spook at tfo?k in his 
Phil,:;_delp .ria el:lnic, trhezoe consul:'Gation 
and reseaz>ch are eomb::i..ned to solve 
problems of child cars 
BP...BIES LIKE TO EAT '1\rl.n babies are shotm 
a n."ning t o ~at, and ara .f'olloued from 
..,j bott_e to the family dinnar tableo 
f•iOT.Hlilt AND HER CHIID · Prim~iples of· 
materna~ end child care m-e illustrated 
in the story of a suburban couple from 
the fil'~rl:. signs of pl"eg818.1'lcy to the 
child 1 a first birthday o .1\D; aspects of 
pranatal and poctnatal care are covered 
AFfEP.NOON SHO\IDJG 
1:30 p.mo to 4:00 p~m. 
Hid.THA DEIDN GS Depicts basic aspects of 
~)bvei~al and emot.iont!l CU'.re of ~;he baby o 
Ti~ i~lation of ~n int~~t•s needs to her 
being a member' of ·~he tam.ily group iG 
(]_~ sc::.•ilJed. 
l-JHY 1;~0N o 'I' T0~1I,1Y EAT? Discusses causes 
oZ lack of in.teros't :L."l food. Formation 
of Ga:~,ing h·'l.bits is traced from. early 
h«.b;yhood.. A doctor h0lps the mothel .. 
·i·,o deal w:lth clif'ficult reading situa'cions., 
THE BABY'S FOOD Gives simple directiona 
for introducing new foods into the 
infant' s diet ... 
BABY GOES Hm!E Deals tti th formula 
preparation, ba.tlrl.ng, and other pT<>-
cedures .for C9.l"e of the newborn.. On.:, 
version of the f:Wlm shows formula pre-
paration 'tilth terminal steriliz<O.tion, 
another l~th aseptic sterilizationo 
APPENDIX S Reminder F.Lyer 
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* ILM SHOWINGS 
~"'lli SHCJT.iiNG APRIL 1, 1958 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
JIMMI FmiD BUILDING AUDITORIUM 
Chi ldren's Cancer Research 
Foundation 
35 Binney St., Boston,l4ass. 
STARTING l.INE; Shows how Illinois cares tor ita 
prematurely bom children, including the prenatal 
preventive program and community services ~vail.able 
for careo 
APPRAISAL OF THE NEWBORN: :&lphasizes adequate 
physical apprnisal during the neonatal period and 
complete family medical history_ including the 
socioeconOMic background. 
CARE OF THE NEWBORN BABY: Gives instruction in 
care, feeding and bathing. A nurse instructs the 
parents in the prenatal clinic, hospital nnd home. 
BATHING TIME FOR BABY: A step-by .. step portrayal 
ot the table-tub bath tacbnique~ trom room temp-
erature to the wr·apping blanket. 
TECHNIQUE OF BREAST FEEDING: As the title suggests, 
portrays the technique of breast feeding. 
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Purpose: Th e purpose of reviewing this film i s to evalu ate its effectiveness for instructing parents and 
professional groups concerning the normal aspects of maternal and infant care. · 
Name of Film: 
PLEASE CIR CLE EAC H OF THE FOLLOWING: 
FILM CONTE NT 
1. Is the topic covered adequately in this film? Yes No 
2. · ls the material shown uo-to-date? · Yes No 
3. . r s the material pre sen ted in a logical seque nce? Yes No 
4. · Are the characterizati ons realistic? Yes No 
5. · Is the dialogue effective? Y es No 
S. Is the bac kground appropriate? Yes No 
. 7. · !s the amount of material reasonable for compreh ensi on in one showing? Yes No 
t:l. · Are th e teaching methods in the film conducive to learning? Completely Partially N ot at all 
9. · Do you think this film would hold the interest of the audience! Completely Partially No t at all 
lO. Does the film content contain: Many inaccuracies Few inaccuracies No inaccuracies 
u · Is the speed of development of ideas: Slow Moderate Fast Adequate 
12. · Is the photography: Very good Good Fair Poor Ve ry poor 
13. · Is the sound: Very good Good Fair P oo r Very poor 
14. · Is the coordination between sound and picture: Very good Good Fair Poor Very po.or 
USE AND TYPE OF AU DIENCE 
15. Considering the entire film, to what degree can it be effective ly used for each of the following purposes? 
a. To introduce new material: · Excellent Good Fair Poor 
b. To. augment explanations: Excellent Good Fair Poor 
c. To provide a common experience: Excellent Good Fair Poor 
d. To develop skills: Excellent Good Fair Poor 
e . To motivate: Excellent Good Fair Poor 
f. To review: Excellent Good Fair Poor 
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16. · For what type of audience i s this film suited? . Parents Professional groups Other 
17. In your opinion could the content .of the film be more effectively presented in some other way? 
Yes No 
SUMMARY 
18. Would you use this film? Yes No 
19. Do you think this film is worth purchasing for your school or organization? ' Yes No 
20. · General comments: lUse reverse side of sheet if necessary) 
